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Dollar

new high

for tin
’• THE DOLLAR lost

.
ground

2*£* a Swiss franc. This Ted to sub-

^ S swntial snpport opwaiions by2“ °”
af°S! European wntral bantaL Atone

were kill^. repor^ that the
stage .f|le dollar reached a low

Japanese Red Army hwl been
oI BM2.1850. Its depreciation

involved were discounted. widened to 3.05 per cent. (2.80).
' Datflfr.Sulalroan Sujiik. deputy BackPage
chairman of tbe Malaysian Air-

• STERLING rose J cent to

$1.8305. Its trarfiMveigftted index

np at 63.5 (C3.3L

• EQUITIES were aery sub-

dued with the FT Ordinary

Index 0.4 .'down at 486.3^ .

• GILTS made" modest pro-

over

lines System, said that only one
Japanese passenger was on
board—a technical officer work-
ing in Malaysia. Five Britons
tied in the crash, including Mr.
Thomas.. Parr, of Lyminster.
Sussex, who worked . for a

. Vbrthing medical company.

A Japanese news agency said
te Red Army - report arose

• GOLD rose*m$JS9!.

•.TIN cash prieesfor standard
and- (Ugh -grades Reached new
high of £7.245 a tonne, gains of

ecause four Japanese tourists gress. with gains of JK longs,
listakenly^ boarded the aireraft helped by the firnftiefe of sterl-

Lr
PeDa

.

n
,

8 «
But **** got off mg- The Government Secnri-

efore It left
. ties Index dosed >T

fi>I9. up at
Two World Bank officials, 74^0
tmed as 0. D. Hderr and S. S.

’ •

"

alnie. were killed in .the
ash. which also

7 ‘claimed the
res of the Malaysian Agricul-
ire Minister and the Cuban

. ra bassador to Malaysia.

rawler sinks
: ve men died when the £500.000.

'

0-ton ' trawler Boston Sea'
. inner sank as she was hit bv a
?ak wave five miles off Land’s
id. There were three survivors,

eluding the skipper from the
ar-old vessel.

ire. deaths
mother and her three children
id at Wisbech, Cambridge-

1

Ire, when she refused to leave
r blazing home while they

. re trapped in a back bedroom,
six-year-old Asian buy died i.q

-fire at his family’s shop ui
ytonstone. According to an-'
>101011 Research Centre poll 7

. 67
/ cent of those. -interviewed'.

lieve that firemen -bould^eute i.j- _
thin the 10 per’ cent, pay guide- and £l«^re*wdSv*ay, <ra

e Page U news of 'Pri®*- increases -at

. Penang. .
»

abour review •

'

r ,
_ . •r.WAXlr STREET dosed 2.95

e Labour Party ts to carry out
d t 82fjS7

-

marching review of its organ-
tion and finances. The decision '

,
seen as a considerable victory • t-EADERS of the Nine EEC
>r the Left by trade union and ®ember. countries at

_
their two-

derale MPs. Bach Page! \ da^umnrit meeting lti BniMfila
- ..

; seem unconvinced that reflation

kp AO cfpM - ary measures should be taken tom
stimulate, growth within the

s Queen will have to clh&b 4ff EEC. Baek Page
ps when she open HeatfirowV _
mn. Piccadilly Une extension #SIR JASfES GOLDSMITH has
December 16 unless‘a1

- .strike stepped down as chairman of
Otis lift engineers ends soon. - Britannia Holdings, the former
* extension is expected to cope Shtttfr Walker Securities banking
h up to 12w. people a year, group. The new non-executive
te 9 chairman- is Sir. Geoffrey Rippon

§ "Back Page.an runs amok - ,• .

ilack policeman ran amok In
iwnvfi. Rhodesia, and- 'shot

d 13 Africans, including five

dren, before being killed by mIIITC OrflPF
jrity forces. Police said ft

a civil crime unconnected • POLAND would not consider
i the nationalists’ campaign cancelling its' £115m shipping
irban guerilla warfare. Sltbole order because of British Ship-
est Smith, Page 6 . builders' difficulties In placing

the orders, embassy officials have

iefly said. Meanwhile, Govan shop

.. ^ „ ...
stewards have agreed to take one

it Folkerts, a suspected West of the orders so far unplaced
man guerilla, goes on trial in 3,^ pa«e
?chL Holland, to-day. accused
nurdering a policeman. • LEAGUE table in a German

it Germany will deport 140
fctanis accused of illegal

f
s ***2*™ ““* *®rtf work n?

y by putting them on a by the Japanese and

ter flight to Karachi to-day. t*1® Sh*ss. .Page 4

th Varkshire four-vehicle • GOVERNMENT is prepared to

;np on the At near Brough- provide £60m. a year to finance

ie killed two people as ice measures to overcome skill sbort-

ped a seven-mile stretch of ages in industry, says the Man-
road, power Services Commission,

-‘ran U.S. diplomat David ^ H
=e. from 1973-74 his country’s 9 nalGO' general secretary has

env
?»
y m PeWng accused 'the Govemtnnet of

P
’ ?^nCSe ^eV0 u^10n’ k®5 “ unwarranted intrusion in

. aged 79. wage negotiations between public
uta: Five students began a sector employees and unions,
our hunger strike outside the Page 11; Editorial comment
e Opera House to draw atten- Page 18

*&sr •» »« ««6 -«
if

10 f-c 1
«"“» Bs-israrAAfffS

. • U- » ,u 4 t next few years. Page 3.
?er weighing 65 lbs taken
1 the River Thames at Erith • ELECTROLUX is making
ip largest so far recorded in £4^5m. agreed bid for Tberma
fiver. AG of Switzerland. Page 24

by Crown Agents
BY PHILIP RAWSTORNE '

T

The Commons last night reasserted its ultimate authority
the Government and voted decisively for a public inquiry into possible
neglect or breaches of duty that led to the Crown Agents’ losses of £212m.
in property speculation and secondary banking.

Mrs. Judith Hart, Minister for nounced last week for a cum- House of Commons." He ad-
Overseas Development, respond- mittee of inquiry under Sir Carl mitied that he had given one mis-

j

n8 to pressures from both Aarvoid and appoint a tribunal leading answer in the Commons
Labour and Tory MPs. had

-

of inquiry into the Crown as ? result,
promised during the three-hour Agents affair. With Mr. James Sir Harold Wilson, the former
emergency debate to reconsider Callaghan in Brussels for the Prime Minister, also called for a
the Government's decision to EEC summit, the Cabinet will public inquiry. Parliament was
hold the . inquiry in private, discuss the matter on Thursday- not going to let go of the matter.
"There can be no question of a Mrs. Hart told ,the Commons. Mrs. Hart, he added, had "runcover-up she declared. that such an inquiry could take into the most formidable system
1 ,7,^

John Mendelson, up to two years, compared with of -fortifications obstructing her
f-aoour MP for Pemstone. who the six to nine months that it prosress.” when as Omumtion
initiated the debate forced the would have taken the Aarvoid spokesman, she’ had tried to
ssue to a vote. “The country committee. Bui she admitted promote inquiries into the Crown
*s fed up with promises of that one of its advantages would Agents's activities in the early
further consideration,*’

,
he said, be to compel the attendance of 1970s,

~

“The natibn expects us to an- witnesses. Mrs: Han told MPs that the
nouoi-p a course of action Strong support for a public Government's main concern was
to-night. fame from Mr. Richard for a speedy inquiry to pinpointOn a technical motion to Wood, former Tory Overseas every relevant neglect or breach
adlount the Commons, the Gov- Development Minister, who said 0f flnty, and to take steps to
eminent was defeated by 158 that be accepted his share of remedy them
votes to 126—a majority of 32— blame for the Crown Agents’ A11 thC criminal or civil nm.and lost the rest of the night's “descent into disaster." ceedinS aSnst ndlvidSls S
business. There were 74 Labour Though defending his decision Ste™wXe bJjn- iursued ZMPs who voted against the not to publish the Stevenson,^ f the Slar furore.'Government and they were Report, Mr. Wood said that he „ „

° tne near future,

mined by 71 Tories, seven could see now the “dangerous Mrs, Hart said that criminal

Liberals—including Mr David significance" of an IS-month Pro?™°?8 corruption
Steel—and six Nationalists. vacuum from the beginning ' .oT ,

r- Sidney Finley in

Mr. Mendelson said after the rfn. when all opportunity of
vole that the Commons had exertine control was lost.

Finance would continue,

reached a major decision of "Neither before nor after the As to other matters referred
principle representing the deeply imposition of working principles by the Fay committee to the
felt views of the country as a in 1973 did I ask of the Crown Director of Public Prosecutions,
whole. * Agents enough questions to she said that the director had

“ Members of both sides com- ensure that the information we decided that these matters did
bined to fulfil their true funo- expected was in our bauds," he n°l disclose evidence which
lion as the true conscience of said. would justify other prosecutions
the nation." “ I did not examine with suffici- or any further inquiry by the
Tbe CabiDet is now expected ent care the facts and statistics police,

to reverse . the proposal an- on which I based answers to the Parliament, Page 12 •

Vance

to tour

Middle

East
BY ANTHONY McDERMOTT

MB- CYRUS VANCE, the U.S.

Secretary of State, is to begin a
week-long tour of the Middle
East on Friday in -an attempt iu

Notable

in Japan’s

trade plans
BY CHARLES SMITH, FAR EAST EDITOR

TOKYO. Dec. 5.

AN ElGHT-point -package for domestic ci-nnniiiii- uhm-mires i»r

liberalising imports to Japan and in likely trends in itic baUuii-e

keep the momentum towards ! correcting the country's current of payments. The Mm i»!r> arum.*

peace negotiations going in tbe iaccount surplus is expected to ihut th is would lu- ;>renta\ur>-

wake of tbe Libya meeting of**>e agreed lo-morrow bv lhe m ihe contcxl of t-urreni uork

Assurances on

IEF PRICE CHARGES YESTERDAY
:es in pence unless otherwise Standard Chartered

Indicated.)

RISES:
equer 10|% 1997 £913+
1 Bros 70 +
en Hill Prop. ... 470 + 20
y t.l-> 201 + 20
Sportswear .... 75+12

burgh & Dundee
' 150 + 4
IM.) 177 + 44
:ape 3S2 + 7

-

son-Richards
es 318 +“12
lian-Glenlivct -. 300 + 10
anair 15S + s
Jry 75+12
head 177 + 7
nshum Brick ... 213 + 9
?am Nat Glass 2S5 + 7
nor Inds 53 -+ 5

Bank 410 + 7
Sun Alliance 556 + 20

Wearra 35j + 3
MalayaJam * 24 J + 2}
Anglo American 282 + 13

De Beers Dfd 304 + 7
Pancontihental ...... 725 + 50
Rand font eln £29J+ 1

Rustenbiug Plat ... 73 + 3

FALLS:
Burton A . 78 — 3
Diploma Invs. 150-7
Elliott <B.) 100-9
GKN 277 -7
Lon. Q'seas. Fr 37) — .41

Paradise (B.) 19 — 5
Sangers 82 — 9
Vickers 180-7

' Whitecrofr 174-12
BP Cfiilly paid)' 890 — 6

Selection Trust 390 - S

s raw

costs continue to
v .

If. PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

Arab States and Palestinians
most hostile to a negotiated
settlement with Israel.
His task will be complicated

by Egypt’s announcement last

night that it was breaking off

diplomatic relations with
Algeria, South Yemen, Libya and
Syria — in contrast with the
more restrained decision of these
four countries to freeze tbeir
relations with Cairo.
Mr. Vance’s lour will begin in

Egypt and end on December 15
in Saudi Arabia, the Sl3ie Depart-
ment announced. He will also
visit Israel, Lebanon and Jordan
and would like to visit Svna.
Although there had been no

response yesterday from
Damascus, the State Department
expressed confidence the
Syrians would agree to receive
him.

Japanese Cabinet’s economic on tin- Budget, due m be ;-im-

council. hshed in draft form bel.uv the

Bui notable absentees from the end of December,
package include any commitment An un^iaieil. bin none [•.% .t-
aboul the reduction of Japan's rut. reason fur iln- Mini-try

1

*
current account surplus in 197S opposition may Iv Hie tie:i :hM t

and any comnuiment about the Li.S. demands for a -uiaruiiitv
likeiy growth rale' of Japan's of nkmmires in smmiU:e tiie

domestic economy (and measures 'economy eunsmuie ,m inler-
to stimulate growth) next year, ference in Japan's druucslnr
Members nf the Cabinet whose affairs,

primary' concern is to make By far the inn-i coniroverMal
economic peace with the U.S. had item m Hie packave as at pieacm
been arguing strongly for the dralied is the lining ,.l juricul-
inclusion of undertakincs on Eiiral mipurl ipiuUs
these two puinis. Japan's power lul

Under the package, Japan is lobh? ha^ strenuously u><:sii-il

likely: any libera Iisalmn on this [runt

1

—

to *' cooperale actively ” in Ihe :,nit I,K' present

Tokyo round of multilateral trade
J

,fl ,,f
7
- ri-s|ric*ied itrins is tar

negotiation 1;' lonper than ihe hsi uf ri'Nlniinl.s

2

—

to cut import duties on a wide in
Jl!

,os
!

1

Western cnumriev
1 range of products*. Tlic Minisior of Agriculture in

Mr. Vance was last in the
Middle East in August, but in
many ways this new visit is far
more crucial for it follows the
dramatic mission of President
Sadat of Egypt to Israel and bis
call for preparatory talks priori [
to a reconvened Geneva Con-
ference in Cairo (at which only
Egypt Israel, the UB- and the
UN will be represented).

It also comes after the conclu-
sion yesterday of the anti-Sadai
hardline summit in Libya.

3—to lift import quotas on some Tuk™ Fukiula’s previous

Priority
It is believed that- one

Mr. Vance’s priorities will be *0 '

hot
I

'
r.:THREI-MtBfTH TgL 1976 1st

: 2nd
3rd
4th

WHOLESALE PRICES
(1970=100)
Output Raw

(home sales) Materials

246S
292.6

306*
329.9

206.9
214.4

2232
233.9

1977 1st

2nd
3rd

24&0
259J
267J

34IJ>-

347.7
'3403

QRom Materials

| Manufacturers 1

Home Prices

April

May
|une
July

‘

255.4

.2594
262.4

265J

349.7

348-3

3452
3445

PROSPECTS F\)R a further

5ignlficanr reduction in retail

price inflation were, strengthened
yesterday by Government figure*

showing that industry’s raw
materials .costs in\ November
were lower than a yeir ago after

a fall for the seventh month
Tunning.

Moreover, facrory-gate/output
prices' charged by manufacturing
industry are now rising, at tbe
smallest underlying rate for
more than four years. '

All this supports official hope
that tbe 12-month rate of in-

crease in retail prices—14H per
cent in the year to mid-October
—Will be down to single figures
by . next

,
spring.

This- forecast was repeated in

the Commons yesterday by Mr
Roy Hattersley. Prices-Secretary,
who said he expected single-
figure inflation to be maintained
throughout 1978.
' Tbe pattern in the second half
of next year will depend on
what happens from now onwards ... . ... , _ _
to both wages and the exchange monthly increase since April,-' per cent.—tor the first time
rate; hut a favourable trend in 1973. The increase has been since September, 1974.

retail* prices at least until sum- only about 1{ per cent- in the This is the result both of the

mer is suggested by yesterday's l2^ three months. containment of the rise in unit

output -price figures from the Mr. Eric Varley, Industry labour costs and of tbe stability

Department of Industry. Secretary, yesterday claimed 2* faw mâ n" P™*® resulting

The output Index for all manu- that "even more significant" from the strength of sterling and
factored products rose by 0 3 was that the six-monthly rate— continued.on Bach Page
per. cent last month . to 271.9 expressed on an annual basis— Editorial comment Page 18
T19?0=1Q0). the smallest was now in single figures, at 9} Parliament Page 12

get a clearer view of Mr. Sadat’s
intentions. Al the saute time,
however, he will uruinuhlertlv rr\

to assure bis Arab hosts that as j

the State Department said ye&ler-

;

day. tbe U.S. was still “dedicated
to a comprehensive settlement'*
of the Middle East conflict.

Many A rah. States are warned
that, in spite of frequent denials.
Egypt is seeking a bilateral deal
with Israel under the pressure
k*f rejection by the other Arab
States and because of * Israel’s
patent willingness to make a deal
over Sinai.

]

After much bitterness and
wrangling, the Trinoli confer-
ence broke up yesterday with
agreement on merely the lowest
common denominators Iraq
walked out after only 40 minutes
of the opening session in pro-
test against the proposal made
by -Mr. Sadat’s opponents
While Iran called for the rejec-

tion of UN Resolutions 242 and
338

(hut by no means all) or the 22 ca,'inc» ‘‘he one which existed

agricultural products now subject u*' 10 begin 1112 uf last week 1

to quota; refused point blank to tensider

4

—

to abolish certain practices liberalisation,

judged to be a hindrance 10 im- ,
^-ikag.-iwa. the new

ports or to- other countries’ Agriculture Minister, (old a

invisible earnings from Japan, meeting uf rural local govern-

The list of practices includes gov- jnent official-} lo-du\ that sumo
eminent procurement methods liberalisation of farm import

and exchange controls on out- nuolas would b«* unavoidable if

ward remittances' Japan was lo smooth over ihe

5

—

to improve and increase im- relationship with the l S.

port financing* T' 1 *-’ emphasis, however, ma>

6—

to stockpile oil;
f,n lV|v wonl " " with the

7

—

lo stockpile uranium or make uiujoriiy of tin* exist in« 22 items

advance payments for future remaininu subject to restraint

uranium imports; *»nt perhaps with the relevant

of I 8—lo increase foreign atd. quotas inrver than before.

Tbe Ministry of Finance has Japan’s foreign Investment,
been opposing any reference 10 Page 27

Coal chaos: hazard for

UB. energy policy —
Society To-day: home-

less

Behind tiie exquisite
China figurines

Japan's foreign invest-

ments.
A revulutLon in carpets
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For latest Share Index, ’pfinne 01-246 $026

Aug.
Sept.

Oct.
Nov.

268.1

2697
27.1.0*

271.9*

336*
338.1
333.9*
3303*

.J325. jazz. * provisional
Source: Department of Industry

The real take-home pay of a married man on average
earnings is now lower than in 1970. according to Treasury
figures. Page 8

Successful £20m. NEB bid for

Fairey angers Trafalgar chief
BY KEITH LEWIS

THE NATIONAL Enterprise The NEB bid embraces Fairey burg, advisers to the NEB, state
Board has moved decisively to Engineering, Fairey Hydraulics, that the consideration offered
take over the greater part of tbe Fairey Filtration, Fairey for these interests is “a fair
engineering interests of Fairey, Nuclear, Tress Engineering, and reasonable commercial
tbe aviation and engineering Jerguson Tress Gage and Valve, price.”
grettp which went into Receiver- Fairey Marine (East Cowes), The NEB has. said it intends
ship against a background of con- Fairey Yacht Harbours. Fairey to maintain and develop the
troversy last October. Exhibitions. Fairey Surveys, businesses, “several of which
The NEB's bid of about £20.5m. Fatrey Surveys (Scotland) and are prominent in sectors which

has been accepted subject to con- Fairey Winches. . figure in the Government's indus-
tract by Sir Charles Hardie. the

,
It excludes all the aviation trial strategy.” The. NEB is to

Receiver. interests, represented by Britten- hold discussions
1 on future policy

The news brought an angry Norman (Bernbridge) and Fairey with the Boards of the various
response from Mr. Victor Mat- SA, and Fairey Stainless and rampanips concerned,
thews, deputy- chairman and Fairey Electronics. Negotiations The statement from the
chief executive of Trafalgar are continuing with other parties Receiver appears to offer little

House, which made the first offer for the sale of the remaining hope for the Ordinaiy sbare-
almost a fortnight ago. m

l£*
es£’ . - , holders. It says that the final

Mr. Matthews said his -group The Receiver confirmed yester- outcome for unsecured creditors,
had been used and argued that day ttat while Short Brothers and “ remotely for Shareholders."
the NEB should not be getting and Harland, the State-owned will depend on the terms of the
itself involved when a “sound, Belfast aircraft mnufactuger, was disposal of the aviation interests,
highly successful commercial Keen on buying the aviation _ R .

organisation, such as Trafalgar business, there were now two
House, has already made a bid” other organisations which had
After receiving further infer- shown a strong interest,

matron last Wednesday, Trafal- The companies being acquired £ in York
gar stepped up its offer for the by the NEB made profits of
Fairey businesses by about Elm. £+8m- for the year ending
and save the Receiver until Fri- March 31, 1977, before tax.

day nisht to reply- An extension interest on intercompany loan
was-, requested by the Receiver accounts and head office

and this -was granted until to- expenses,
morrow.

.
Merchant bankers S. G. War-
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LOMBARD

A monetarist

conundrum
BY ANTHONY HARRIS

“ I think we're setting near to

defining haw monetary policy

ought to be run," a candid

monetarist friend remarked to
me recently.

"If only," he added, rather
spoiling the elect, “we had any
idea of how you get growth
once you've done it

1 '

I have bad 'news for him. If

monetarist beliefs are true, and
monetarist market-force policies

are followed, we can forget about
growth. It cannot logically
happen.
Tbc reason fur this rather

strong statement is the first

really impressive bit of empirical
evidence about the importance
of money I have seen for a long
time: the observation by the
economists at the London
Business School that- changes in

the so-called real money supply
provide an uncannily good fore-

cast of the rate of growth of
output, at any rate on a world
scale. It does not work nearly
so well on a national scale,

perhaps because the balance of

payments comes into it; but it

still works.

Not allowed
At first sight this finding seems

to explain growth rather than
rule it out; but the fact is that

if the* authorities hold mone-
tarist beliefs, they will never
allow any increase in the real

money supply except by accident
They will presumably be follow-

ing 'a policy designed to prevent

or reduce inflation; but an
increase in the money supply

faster than the rate of price

increase can only perpetuate
inflation. Hence it cannot be

allowed.
The logic is entirely clear if

you examine either of the simple
versions of monetarism. The
crudest version says simply that

the rate of inflation is the same
as the rate of growth in the

money supply in some earlier

period. This implies quite simply
that any increase in the real

money supply—monetary growth
faster than the going rate of

inflation—must add to the rate

of inflation. In other words, you
cun only get any growth at all

at the cost of accelerating

inflation.

The more sophisticated version

of monetarism says that it is

monetary growth in excess of
the rate of real growth which is

dangerous. In other words, if we
have a rate of growth of 5 per
cent, a 5 per cent increase in

the money supply is O.K.
Bui now suppose we bave a

rate of inflation of, say, eight per
cent. To preserve a growth rate

of five per cent, we must now
allow the money supply to rise

by 13 per cent.—a real increase

of five per cent.; but this also

perpetuates the inflation rate of

eight per cent. Any increase in

the growth rate means a corre-

sponding increase in the infla-

tion rate, and inflation can only

be reduced by means of a
reduction in growth. (Anyone
who doubts the logic of these
arguments should try stating

them m algebra: it is inescap-
able.)
In other words, no n-lnnation-

ary growth is only possible if

for some reason the monetary
theory is wrong—either because
of undiscovered subtleties about
the time lags, or because of some
form of interference.

One form of interference is an
act- of God—something analogous

to the moneyscattering heli-

copter which Professor Fried-

man has described, in explaining
why increased money raises

prices. If the helicopter

scatters goods—North Sea oil, or
abundant crops—we gfet an in-

crease in growth which has
nothing to do with any previous

increase tn the money supply,

and wc can even hope that inflar

tion will thereby be reduced.
However, the well-equipped

monetarist will surely want to
propose something less fatalistic

than sitting on the money supply

and hoping for good weather or

an oil strike. How, for example,
would he advise the Iranians,

whose oil is running out? Logic
would suggest that he would
seek some way to moderate the

iron laws—if they exist—which
relate the rate of inflation to

the growth of credit, or the rate

of growth to the increase in real

money-

Growth by fat
He might imitate the' stern

monetarists who run the Com-
munist countries, and try to

achieve growth by administrative
fat. It seems to work, if you
don't mind the loss of freedom.
He might suggest a prices and
incomes policy to ensure that
the growth which follows an
increase in credit is real and not

just monetary. He might explore
the idea that some kinds of
credit ore better for growth than
others, and some more infla-

tionary than others—the old real

bills doctrine— and recommend
that credit be qualitatively con-

trolled (credit for production,
OK; credit for financial invest-

ment, illegal, for example). He
might just hope that his mone-
tarist beliefs would be proved
wro’ng.
The puzzle to me is that he

hopes for none of these things.

On the contrary, the more firmly

a man believes in monetarism,
the more rigorously he rules out

any attempt to escape the conse-
quences. Monetarism is the new
Puritanism.

FILM AND VIDEO BY JOHN CHITTGCK

Projecting the right

image overseas
ONE OF the topics that will be

preoccupying Parliament in the

coming months is the bulky

review by the Central Policy

Review Staff on Britain's

methods of overseas representa-

tion. The Leitmotiv of this

report is that- Britain Is now
over-represented in some areas

and activities—relative to its

reduced role in the world, and
that commercial functions

should become -more important

The Central Office of In-

formation has spearheaded,

most of our official image-mak-

ing overseas wherever the

media are used—excepting of
coarse the BBCs radio services
—and it rates idmost a whole
chapter in the report Through
its Films and Television

Division, the COI produces or
manages the production of an
extraordinary range of film and
television material made in the

national interest This is not ex-

clusively an overseas operation:

the so-called public information
films seen on U.K. television

—

on subjects such as fire preven-
tion, road safety and caring for
old people—have all been made
for and supplied by the COI;
every television station in the
U.K. holds one copy o£ literally

some hundreds of such quickies

—ranging in length from seven
seconds to five minutes; over 40
documentaries are made
through the COI each year; and
the’laFge Central Film Library
provides a major 16mm. distri-

bution service.

Nearly all Government film-

making. on publicity and in-

formation themes is handled by
the COI, such as the Department
of the Environment's inter-

national prize-winning docu-
mentary Drive - Carefully.

Darling , and specials . like

Monarchy ~ the British Way,
made for overseas TV stations

to use during the Silver Jubilee.

Newsclips about interesting in-

dustrial products are filmed in

the U.K. and distributed to
overseas TV stations, suitable

sponsored industrial films are
taken for distribution via our
Information Posts all round the
world, and generally through
the work of the COI more film

and TV material about our
products and culture is seen
overseas than from any other
single country. In the last yean

COI handled 6,257 overseas des-

patches of films.

Regrettably, an erroneous -im-

pression still lingers tbat the

COI is doing a public relations

job overseas—with glossy films

projecting a prestigious .and un-

real image of Britain. In fact,

the trend is very different now,

with industrial; technical, eco-

nomic and - even political sub-

jects taking priority.

A recent example of this has

been film sequences explaining
the British point of view in the

dispute over fishing rights. One
of these sequences was made
specifically for European TV
use just before the EEC was
due to tackle the subject last

June. Also for European con-

sumption, was a short but
frightening film about rabies,

painting, out the stringent regu-

lations which apply to the move-
ment of pets into Britain and
ithy such measures have been
taken.

Tightrope

MV Radio
BBC 1

t Indicates programme in

black and white.

12.43 pan. News. 1.00 Pebble
llill. 1.43 How DO You Do ! 2.10

?ugby Union: 96th University

Hatch: Oxford v Cambridge. 3.53

legionat News for England
except London). 3.35 Play

School. 4.20 Astronut. 4.25 Jubilee

lackanory. 4.40 Animal Magic.

i.05 John Craven’s Newsround.
i.10 Big John. Little John. 5.35

Ivor the Engine.
3.40 Nows.
5.55 Nationwide (London and

South East only).
6.17 Nationwide.

6.40 One -VJori? Time! i London
and South East only):

7.10 Into Infiniiy.

8.00 It Ain’t Half Hot Mum.
8.30 Mastermind.
9.00 News.
9.25 The Richard Dimbleby Lec-

ture: Jack Jones, General
Secretary of the Transport
and General Workers’
Union—The Human Face of
Labour.

10.15 To-night.

10.55 Bellamy's Europe.
11.25 Weather/ Regional News.

Ail regions as BBC 1 except at
the following times:

Wales—-5.10-5J15 Horses Galore.
5.53-6J7 Wales To-day. 6.40

Hcddiw. 7.1(1 Pobob Y Cwm
(senod) pennod 10. 7.40-8JO The
Oregon Trail. 11.23 News and
Weather for Wales.

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,537

ACROSS
1 Falsifies credits ? Nonsense !

(12) v .

ID Spherical .tennis shot into

crowd iT>
11 Ne'er die inside, being more

impoverished (7)

12 The back of (he neck in some
opinions (5)

15 Where people may be picked
up reluming vessels to market
14-4)

15 Animals’ fur that is subject to

lax (10)

16 Where to eat in disorder (4)

18 Drop dead with appropriate
epitaph (4)

20 Cadet never comes to atten-

tion (10)

22 Unwitting disclosure to dis-

pose of <4, 4)

24 Species providing information
to you and me (5)

M Uncivil and sick with rotten

head in bed (7)

27 Put an edge on instrument
held by Slate Enrolled Nurse
(7)

28 Distance in ft. could be right

for a senn-killer (12)

DOW
2 Satiric statements i-e. in

clubs (7)

3 Analyse and interpret draw-
ing on prow (S)

4 Always found in the Severn
14)

.

8 Equipped like climbing plants

inclined tn appear round
stream UO)

6 The best, but may be whipped
(5)

7 Pin for changing kilt sot or 21
(7)

8 Two wins, time after time
(5, 3, 5)

9 Crowding round constables
and making a favourable im-
pression (13)

14 Servant has to pass a month
in German study (10)

17 Male northern worker is

standing (S)

19 Having no effect on sickly

person (7)

21 Nip in around the north-east

for 7 (4r3)

23 Airman joins reserves and
lands (5)

(4)
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Scotland— 5^5-647 Reporting
Scotland. 6.40 Tom and Jefry.
6.45-7.10 The Other One. 10.55

Help Yourself To Health.
.
11.20

News anti Weather for Scotland..

Northern Ireland—343-345 p.m.
Northern’Ireland News. 5.55-6.17

Scene Around Six. 6.40-7.10 I

Know The Tune—But I Can't
Remember The Title ! 11.25 News
and Weather for Northern
Ireland.

England—S.55-6J? p.m. Look
East (Norwich); Look North
(Leeds, Manchester, Newcastle);
Midlands To-day (Birmingham);
Points West (Bristol); South
To-day (Southampton); Spotlight
South West (Plymouth). 6.40-7.10

East (Norwich) Sporting Types;
Midlands (Birmingham) Action!
North (Leeds) Beneath The
Pennine*: North East (Newcastle)
Looks Natural; North West (Man-
chester) Liverpool Express; South
(Southampton) Ponderosa
Country; South West (Plymouth)
Peninsula; West (Bristol) The
Mustek Meeting.

BBC 2
11.00 aju. Play School (as BBC-1

3.55 p.m.).
2J30 pjn. Trade Union Studies.
3.00 inside The Press.
3J0 Politics Now-—The Loneliest

.
Job.

7.00 News on 2 Headlines.
-

7.05 Tcle=FranceL -;.•••
7JS0- Newsday. • •

SUO-FldodlLL Rugby League for
the. BBC 2 Trophy.

9.09 The Goodies.
9JO The Water Margin.

10.15 The Man Alive Report. • •

11.05 Late News on 2.

.11.15 The Old Grey Whistle Test.
1L55 Closedown: Stephen Thorne

reads “ Poem,” by Elizabeth -

Bishop.

LONDON
9.30 a-m. Cartoon Time. 9.35

Documentary: "The Maharajahs.”
f10.25 “ Private's Progress," star-
ring Richard Attenborough,
Dennis Price and Terry-Thomas.
12.00 The Wots it from Whim-Bang.
12.10 p.m. Pipkins. 12J0 A Ripe
Old Age. 1.00 News, plus FT
index. 1.20 Help ! 1.30 Crown
Court. 2.00 After Noon. Z25 The
Stars Look Down. 320 Looks
Familar. 3J30 The Sullivans. 420

Regular television pro-
grammes about British, ideas and
products are also made and dis-

tributed world-wide, and in a

variety of foreign languages.
The feedback is generally ex-

cellent and the use made of

the material not always as in-

significant as some of the CO Is
critics would imagine; for
example, ABC' Television in
Sydney has been -running This
Week in Britain for 18 years,

currently on Tuesdays in the
early evening just 'before the
major news bulletin. Some U.S.

stations (including New York)
take COI material,' as well as

the smaller countries.

Nonetheless, some material is

hard to place on television,

especially in Western jfiurope

and North Americai.This is why
the commercial content must be
carefully presented in an enter-

taining or jouraatistic style. The
COI is, indeed, 'Walking a fine

boundary line between adver-
tising and current affairs tele-

vision production: ultimately

the motive may be the former,
but for it to be acceptable and
wanted it must look like the
latter.

‘

As if to underline its recogni-

tion of the problem, the
-COI has

recently taken to selling some
of its material to overseas tele-

vision .
stations'; Jfeving a

'

~
n, 1 "- 1

The Sooty Show. Magpie.
5.15 Sportscene.

5.45 News. ..

6JH> Thames at ft."

<L35 Crossroads.''

74)0 Get Sonie ln!
*JO Oh No It’s Selwyn Froggilt
8.00 Charlie's Angels.
9.00 Rock Pollies of *77.

10.00 News*
10JO The Mid-week Match.
1L2S Silver Jubilee Wrestling

Spectacular.
12.10 a-jh. Vampire.
1220 Close: Poems on beauty

yead by John Byron. .

All IBA regions as ; London
except at the following' times:

.

ANGUA.:, i .

*930 ji.nu Mamina Film: "Tim Canter-
vfllc -abort,** starring Charles' Xnghton'
and Margaret O'Brien. UJS Steal Away.
2U5 The Borderers. US pjfe -Arndt*.
News. 2.00 Roosepany. 5.15 Emmadalc
Farm, 9.00 About Anrflg LncbuttrfR Police
Call. 7.00 The Rolf Runs Show, -U.10
a-m. Christians in Action.

'

ATV
1U5 a.m. Bdocj. 11.05 Of Men and

Women. 11-55 The Adventures of Pusley.
U0 *.nf. ATV Newsies*. 505 Meditcr-
ranean Venture. Un ATV Today: 7JO
Emmet-dale Farm.

BORDER •

1JS a.ni. Fu attire Film: "The jDefccn
Hawk." starring Richard Grt-m and
Yvonne De Carlo. 11.04 Steal; Away.
HJ5 The Borderers. -tUSI pjnJ Border
News. 2J0 Housepany. 5J5 Out Of Town,
too Border News and LookanHdfcL 7.00
EmmerdaJe Farm, -fU-in a.n< News
Summary. ' ....

CHANNEL)- ‘

LU pn. Channel Lunch lime Hews and
TVhat’s' .On' Where. 5JL5 University
Challenge. *J0 Report at Six. 7.00

Treasure Hunt. UU8.Cbaiim.-l Utc News.
X2J0 lan. Put) Entertainer of the Year.
UJO Comment! Irt* ct Previttops Metco-
rolcKhjties.

Grampian!
9JS ajo. First Thing. &50 Feature

Film: “ Sous of Aii Baba," i

Curtis. 1I.J5 Steal Away.
Borderers. 2JD p.m. eras
Headlines. 535 Get Some
Grain plan Today, us Out Of
Sounds of Britain. it» in ajn-

GRANADA
I4*JO a.in. The Monsters. 0,

' UJO To The wild Cwmtry. U
Marie: " Banauek." uo pub- This Is
Yoar Right. 5.10 This Ls Ybnr Right.
(Second .chance to see the earlier
programme of advice to* viewers i.

5.15 Crossroads. 6j» Granada Reports.
630 EmmerdnJc Farm. iZl&dm- George
Hamtil do IV. ' -

HTV 4
935 aum. Tbc Maif*V starring

Burgess Meredith and Lew Ajres. IZJh

stand at this' year's international

TV market place, the MIP-TV
exhibition held in Cannes The
new line at the COI is that tele-

vision controllers will only take

it if they, need it—and if they

need it, not only will they pay

for it, but they will be less

suspicious than if it were free.

There is some evidence to sug-

gest that this- 'strategy is

working.

Against ibis background, a

reading of the report by the

Central Policy Review Staff

produces' some odd contradic-
tions. In its conclusion on
information work, it expects its

recommendations to yield “ sub-

stantial savings'* at the COI; it

also proposes a two-thirds

reduction in the overseas man-
power engaged on information
work. Yet the report repeatedly
stresses the good job that films

and TV are doing overseas.

On the one hand the CPRS
seems to believe tbat Govern-
ment use of the media is

succeeding in creating a favour-

able economic/commercial im-

pression overseas—" the most
effective methods are films and
TV material." On the other
hand, it recommends cuts at the
very point where people can
arrange the distribution of this

material—the Information Posts.

A British product, an industry
or a political point of view
could find no more effective

methods of presentation than in

a film or television programme.
The medium is cogent, per-

suasive and credible. The prob-

lem,, perennially, is finding an
audience. If an information
officer in New York, Moscow or

Tokyo—through his expert

knowledge of the medium and
his personal contacts—can place
such a film in the local tele-

vision network, he might have

achieved morerthan a Ministerial

visit or a trade week. • •

Britain Has a unique advan-

tage in this area. of commercial
diplomacy, pur documentary
and television production is the
best in the. world, and it is

universally . respected as such.

We now make greater inter-

national use of these media at

Government level than possibly

even the U.S. If we cannot afford

the palatial residences and
garden parties of the old-style

British diplomacy, at least we
should be able to afford the

exploitation . of . something we
still do rather welL

Carman.
i Mystery

Sieai Away. 3X35 Borderers. UO non-
Report West Headlines. US "Report
Wales fjcadllncs. 2JB Hoosepartx. 5X5
Breaidttie i 5JD Crossroads. UN
Report West. 6-18 Report Wales. 9J5
Kmmcrdale- Farm. 7J5 Happy Days.
7. 5 Six Million Dollar Man. 3JU Yep
*Tir Then.
HTV Omrn/Waics—As HTV General

S**r»kv wept: U9-U5 p.m. Penawdau
Neu-yddion Y Dyrfd. 428 Mirl Mawr.
4JM.45 Soren Wlb. 64HHU8 Y Dydd.
7J5-735 Countryside. 8J0-9J0 Sounds
or Britain. UJO Gair Ar GenM. HJ9-
12.15 a-ttt. Mid-week Maldi.
HTV Wear—AS HTV General Service

except: 130-139 p.m. Report West Head-
lines. US-635 Report West.

SCOTTISH
9J5 a-m. Feature FUm: “ The

Immortal." st urine Christ ocher George.
UJS Steal Away- 11-55 Borderers.
1U5 p.m. News and Road and Weather
Report. 5J5- The Undersea Adventures
ot Captain Nemo. 530 Crossroads-
Scotland -Today. 6JQ What’s Your
Problem ? ... 7JU Emmerdale Farm. M8
Thineinmnyflg. " UJO 'Fireside' Theatre.
UJO am. Laic CalL -

SOUTHERN
9JO un. " The Mudlark." starring

Irene Donne and Alee Guinness. UJS
Steal Away. 1US The Borderers. UB
p.m. Southern ' News. 2X0 Houseparty.
SJ5 Tbc Undersea Adventures of Captain
Nemo. 5-28 Crossroads. 6.00 Day hy nay
Including Southspert. 7.00 Emmeidalc
Farm. 1ZJ0 n-m. Southern . News Extra.

TYNE TEES
9 JO a-m- North East News Headlines,

follow i.-d by Starting Point. 19JS The
Tuesday moraine film: "Lucky Jim."
starring: Ian Carmichael and Terry-
Tftumas. 11.05 Steal Away. 1135 The
Borderers. L20 pjn. North East Nows
and Looks round. SJS You Can Mato? It.

6J0 Northern Ldc 7.09 - Emmerdate
Farm. 1ZJB a-m. The Protectors. 22J8
Epilogue.

ULSTER
18.20 a-m. Animated Classics. OJE

Steal Away. 1135 The Borderers. L28
p.m. Lunchtime. US Ulster Nowb Head-
lines. 5.15 Lassie. U0 Ulster Trfevhdon
News. 6.05 Crossroads. 630 'Reports.
7JO Emmerdaie Farm.

WESTWARD
930 a.m. Feature Film: " The Seven

Faces or Dr. Lao.” starring Tony Ran-
dall. 1U5 Steal Away. 1135 The Bor.
dcrers. 1237 p.m. Goa Honeybun's Birth-
days. 13 Westward News Headlines
535 University Challenge. 6JQ Westward
Diary. 7.00 Treasure Hunt iojb West-
ward Late News. 1230 a.m. Tub Enter-
tainer of the Year. 1235 Faith (or Lire.

YORKSHIRE
1035 ajn. A Big Country. 1IL8D Cartoon

Time. 1036 World Leaders—’“ Stalin—
filan of Steel." 1135 Dodo The Space Kid.
130 pan. Calendar News. 330 Calendar-
Tuesday. U0 Lassie. 535 Star Maidens.
MM Calendar (Emley Moor and Belmont
editions i. 7J9 Emmerdaie Form. .

RADIO 1 24*n
(S) Sleroophonic broadcast

6.00 ajn. As Radio a. 740 Noel
Edmonds. 9J08 Simon Bales. 1131 Paul
Burnett Including 1230 p.m. Newsbest.
2J0 Tony Bladchnrn. 431 It's D.L.T.
OR ! Including 530 NevsbeaL 7JO Beat
The Record < loins Radio 2). 830 As VHF.
I0J2 John Pool (SI. 12JM2JS ajn. As
Radio £.
VHF Radio* 1 and 4.00 a.m. With

Radio i. including US pjn. Goad Listen-
ing- 830 Among Your Souvenirs <si.

9.02 The Musical World of the BBC Radio
Orchestra with Jcannic Lambe. Scott
Peters iSi. 10JJ2 with Radio L 12JM2BS
a-m. With Radio 3L

RADIO 2 WQDm and VHF
US a-m. News Summary. 6J2 Colin

Barry iSi with The Early Show, including
835 Pause for Thought. 7.82 Terry Wosan
fSi indDding 837 Raring Bulletin and
SUB Pause for Thoueht. 9J24138 Ray
Moore's Open House iSi tuclodlng 1030
Wags oners' Walk. 11.30 Jimmy Young
Si. 130 P.m. Snorts Disk.- 2J2 David
Hamilton (Si including 235 and 3MS
Sports Desk. 438 Waggoners' Walk.
4J5 sports Desk. John Dunn (Si
locludlnE 5.45 Sports Desk. 8J5 Sports
Desk. 7J2 Boat The Record. 730 Robin
Richmond: The Organist Entertains 'S'.

SJ2 Among Your Souvenirs iS». 830
Foul ball and Boring Special. HUE Sports
Desk. 10.05 Hubvrt Grugn at the London
Theatre. 11.02 Ruth Cuhbin with The
Lute Show. 12.00-12.05 a.m. News.

RADIO 3 464m, Stereo & VHF
fc55 a-m. Weaitn-r. 7JO Nears. 7.45

Overture >S». 8J0 News. - 8.85 Mornme
Conrcrt iSi. 9jo Now*. 9.05 This Week’s
Composer Verdi <5i. llja Holiday
Special 151. 1030 Academy al the BBG

iSi. 1U5 The Pan^ong Repertory iS).

1130 Cyorgy Ligeti piano (cdtal (Si.
1230 pan. Midday noncert- Part 1:
Jutacefc. Prokofiev, loo Kdtrt. US Thu
Arts Worldwide. UO HMH Concert,
pan 2: Brahms. 2JS A CJOb Usht
Music (Si. 3J5 Music mm NWh Mill
(Si port 1: Brahnic vwjSofere. >30
In Short (talk). 3As Music From Petttilc

MilL part 2: Schumann. Vasyc.
SzrtnanowsM fSi. 4.® The Keyboard
Suite Before Bach 1 s , . 535 Bn Today
rSI. 5JS Homeward Bound n5E *4B Hl-ws.
830 Homeward Bound 1 contnwd 1 8-38

Ufeitaes: Work -and TnlBinsi

'

7J® BBC
Manchester Masicrcuncen. part t: Bw-
hoven. Cmnu ts 1 . sJS Decortiw
5pteodours. BJ5 BBC MaucuAtcr Master-
concert, part !: Dvorak rji) 935 The.
Spider's Touch 1 portrait M Alcjaadfr
Pope). ULUS Cello and Plano redial:
Rodaly, Britten iSt. iojo IHaydn and
Peethoren piano redial (SJ

1

,
1L25-UJ0

News.

RADIO 4
434m, 330m, 285m sod VHF

635 k.m. News. 6J.7 FarnriuE To-dav.
535 Up to the Hour. (VHF) Regional
News. 7-80 News, t.ln -Today. 735
Up IP the HoUr 1 continued). 732 (VHFt
Rational Newt. fct» News. -83B Today
Including news headlines, weather, papers,
sport. 105 Yesterday in Parliament-
tjevs. *3* Vuesday Call., W-* News.
10.85 Romtd Enrope Quls. >030 Dally
Serricr. 18.45 Morrnnft Slory. U-tHJ News.
1LB5 1 -Tlrirry-iBtnwr - Theatre

1 fS*- H-38
Profile- 12 OO News. 12.02 p.tn. You and
Your Rome- ann- Family lin Desert
Island Discs. £UL55 Weatlmr. pronramme
news. VHF lesm'nt London and SO
RecKm .1

1

Ne«i;. m» The Wofld at Due,

,

130 The Arrhora. ij© ufoman's Hour"
tnrluriins- 2JO-ZD2 Kihts- ids Listen
with Mother. 3.00 News. 5J5 The Pick-
trick Papers isi. OJO News. 4J5

Gardeners' Qumion Time. 435 Story
Time. 5J0 PM Reports. 5.40 Sercndl
puy. *535 Weather. prosnunnM nows
(VHF) Regional News. 6J0 News Iscltal-

ing KifiancLal Report. 630 Tbo Buridss
Way. 7jo News. 7J5 The Archers.
7.20 Time for. Verse. 730 BBC Manches-
ter Master Concert fas Radio 3) fSl-

9JO Kaleidoscope 939 Weather. 10JO
The Work!' Tonight. UJO Tm Sorry.
I'll Read That Again- n.oo A Book at
Bedtime. 1135 The Financial World To-
night. 1130 Today in Parliament. IL45
Men's.

BBC Radio London
206m and 943 VHF

6.00 us AS Radio Z. 630 Rush Hour.
9JB News Extra. 930 London Uvc. 1UD
In Town. 1235 pan. Cali In. 233 206
Showcase. 433 Horae Run. U0 Lode,
Stop, Listen 730 In Town las 1130 aan.}.

830 All That Jazz. UJS Late Ntghr
London. 1230, Ch»e: As Radio 3.

London Broadcasting:
361m and 97.3VHF

5.00 ua, Mornlm Music. 6J0 AJH.
with Bob HoIif-Se and Dousias Cameron
1030 Brian Haros. US pail LBC Re-
ports, ' IndnUng 3 O'docU Call with
Gcofsc Gale. SJ0 After S—with Ian Gil-

christ. 930030 SAIL Nlshtilnc.

Capital Radio
- 194m and 95J VHF

639-un. -Kerry luby's BrcaFIast Show
iSl. 939 Mk&arl Aspol 'Si. 12.00 Dave
Casti with Cash on- Delivery nji, J00
p.m. Roger Scoti with his Three O'clock
Thrill <S>. T-60 London Today . with

Brran .
Wolle atxl Pam ArnKtromt is>.

738 Adrian Low's1 .Open. JAne <S). 930
Sirtcy Hnriw'S .reek iwoyrattrme iSi. 1L0D
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runner-up to tho considerably

younger Stamad, to whQio he
was trying to concede a stone

in the Associated Tyre Specia-

lists' Chase here a mouth ago.

But he then went to Catterick

where he appeared : to lose in-

terest in tbe William Hill North

Eastern Chase, for which he was
favourite, after being hampered
two fences from home by a
fajiw.

In the hope that no similar

misfortune befalls him here and

JONJO O'NEILL, the' heir
apparent to Tommy Stack’s

jockey's title who reached and
passed the half century mark at

Southwell yesterday, could

further strengthen his grip on
the. championship at Wetherby.

this afternoon.

Here. I am hoping the young
Fermoy-bora Irishman can steer

Bird!and to his third course and
distance victory in the RuffOrth

Chase.

The nine-year-old Birdland
keeps ”hi^ mind on the

began the campaign in fine style-.
handL I take Birdland to

; ~
• repeat his victory of a year ago

in- this event with a clear-cut

wfh over Nice Palm."

Mr. David Koblnson’s former

trainer, John Powney. usnally

does well with the runners he

sends on. forays north. One m.

this, category, The Corinthian,

amid well be the answer to the

First Division of the Leeds

Novices Hurdle.

The ifewmarket four-year-old,

a four-length runner-up to the

useful Flying Hugue at Hunting-

don in March, improved on that

display when running Spanish

Trick to a couple of lengths oi'

Cheltenham a short white iateh
Hiis class may well carry.

• J

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

at Wolverhampton needing only

to be pushed out with hands.';

and heels to beat Transforms--

tion, to whom he was conceding

II lbs. by two lengths in the
Kenilworth Chase.

He has since put up two strik-

ingly different performances.

Birdland was a respectable

through, although he is wiaS
the benefit of a recent ouhhgV^
At to-day's other raeeihw*

Newton Abbot, where the qS1

has been extended to eight
following a couple of “-sglitgM
there seems every likelihood
an exciting finish to tbc fw
Division of the Novice HurdlcT

<

Here, two recent runaway wiall
ners. Thomsons Policy

Mount Pclle, could well havefl^
finish to themselves. I give",*
tentative vote to the last-name&
who receives 5 lbs from his

WETHERBY ' :]

12JW—Galah Bird
.

«

1.00—

King Commandin'
1^0—The Corinthian*** ^
2.00

—

Bar Rock L,
2^0—Birdland*4 •

3.00—

Mexican Silk

NEWTON ABBOT

1.45—

Jimmy Miff
2.15—Mount Pelle"
2.45

—

Arctic John
3.45

—

Anchor Wood

Pack-ice, then calms, frustrate

Ridgway’s Antarctic gamble

AS TAHrENDERS among the were looking for. as the foliowing

15 yachts competing -in the Whit-; icy winds gusted at times to 7U

bread Round ‘the World .Yacht and 80 knots across the deck.

Race arrive in Auckland it has Sails froze to the consistency of

become apparent that* as pre- timber and the decks were sheets

dieted the differences between of ice. Condensation below decks

the race leaders after sailing, froze to form sharp icicles hang-

half-way round the world is a. ing from the cabin root. -

matter of minutes rather titan. Eventually their attempt to cut
hours. * tiie corner round Antarctica was

The Dutch ketch Flyer leads thwarted when, in the short dark-

the British yacht King’s Legend.' ness of night at these extreme

hy 40 minutes as the fleet goes- laitudes, they sailed into pack-

to the line for the restart oh.' ice and the yacht stopped. They

December 26. Further down the managed to break free, but had

handicap finishing list, the gap' to said north-west into a freezing

between yachts is even smaller! 404tnot gale virtually back along

A mere 20 minutes separates the- their track to break out of these

scratch yacht Great Britain: IX. dangerous conditions,

lying tenth, and John Wdfeway^ " Ridgway told me that because

57-Footer
- Debenhams, • new: —

eleventh.
.

• ...

John Riflgway’s yacht reach^t;
Auckland on. Sunday ‘aftoi;;

struggling up through the-

Tasmah Sea from' the Southtfh;

Ocean in long periods, Of Capsa
!

.
.

or light headwinds—a far. cry ^te sea was frozen it was rela-

from the weather the crew Ma tively calm which pleased him
encountered in the Southern, and. his wire, Marie-Chrisline,

Ocean three weeks earlier.

:

wh0 ijoth suffer from seasickness

They took their yacht forfter in rough weather. He said the

south than any other in the race whale experience in the southern

in search of the shortest toole latitudes had been interesting;

from Cape Town and the -strong Tom Woodfield. the Trinity

winds which Ridgway considered House master who works aboard

essential if his yacht, pfimarij?. British Antarctic survey vessels

a cruising vessel, was to Inrre iti.the southern ocean, and wno

any chance, of success on han^ spent his leave * racing aboard

cap .against the out-and-ort>- Debenhams, said that he had

racing "machines specially. pi&raSiieved, ftn ambition hi' ®PtuaBy

pared for the race- . -r
-.^ling4n these waters, which,he

Th?y certainly, found what they .knew so well. He was sad not to

YACHTING
. BY ALEC BE1LBY

AUCKLAND, Dec.. 5.

be able to take the time to &
the next leg around Cope Hoi
which lies at 57 degrees sou1

All crews are now refittinj'

their yachts for the next
mile leg to Rio de Janeiro. The:
most common damage has been
broken mainsail booms and
spinnaker poles—and The local

Auckland sailmakers must think
that Christmas is early this year

;

as they are surrounded by

:

mounds of torn sails that they -

are either replacing or attempt-
ing to repair.

More serious damage has tat

sustained by the two Swan
yachts, King's Legend, a

Disque d'Or from Switzerlaoil

The hulls of both vessels- i

severely cracked.

The yachts are designed
Sparkman and Stephens
bulit by the Finnish, corns

Nautor. The cracks either

of the skeg, right at the s

of the yachts, are similar,

the builders are so cone

tbat they have sent rept

lives from the yard in Finl

to inspect the damage and adtn

on repairs and strengthening.
n

Meanwhile, the crew of Kit

Legend, who feared that

might have financial problet

continuing the race, say 1

worries are now over. They:;

now out to try to win the

leg, and the complete disti

for Britain against the st

challenge from the Netherla

and France.

Foot auctions top £100,000
SOTHEBY'S WAS busy yester-

day with three London sales

—

atlases, books, and documents,

which totalled £133,069; Old

Masters drawings, which made

£I0L33Q: and glass and paper-

weights. which realised £106,756.

At Christie's, - Chinese export

porcelain and .works of art

fetched £13SL96L

At ‘Sotheby’s. Burgess, - a

[London' dealer, gave £21^00
(plus

1 the 10 per cent buyer’s

premium) for a collection of- 221
18th-century maps and charts,

mostly hand coloured, and
£11,000 for three volumes of The
English Atlas by Moses Pitt A
1511 Ptolemy world map, the
first to show Japan, sold for

SALEROOM
BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

£9,500. and F. Hammond paid
the same sum for Atlas Minor
by De Wit.

In the drawings Agnews gave
£12,000 for a Standing Nude Boy
by Filippino . Lippi and Tan
Bunzel £7,400 for The FaU of
Phaeton by- Stefano Della Bella.
Both acquired Head of a Child
by Andrea Del Sarto for £6,000
and Berner a landscape with
figures on the -reverse, by JQ

Domenlchino, Tor £5,000.

Among the glass - and paper-
weights. a pair of Hausmaler

flasks by Ignaz: Preissler, made
around 1725, -was acquired for

£11.000 by Zeitz. A Silesian

commemorative goblet and cover

by Meuzel sold for £5,200 and
a Bohemian blue glass tankard

of 1608 made £4,600/

Spink paid £4,000 for a Ctichy
flat bouquet weight and a Cllchy

convolvulus weight sold for

£3,000. A rare Salamander
weight was unsold. \ •

In the 6ale of fine Chinese;
export." porcelain and works of
art at Christie's, a pair of Yung
Cheng, or early Ch’ien Limg,
famine rose cylindrical fish

bowls sold for £3.000 to a private
buyer. A late Chlen Lung blue
and - white part dinner service

made £2,700 to the London dealer
M. Hogg.
A pair of famille rose figures

of hawks sold for £1,800 to E.
Vandekar, and the same price
was paid hy a private buyer for
a familie rose “tobacco leaf"
shaped oval quatrefott tureen
and- cover. The highest price,

£36i000, was paid for the last lot
a large famille rose service, toy

the Antique Porcelain Company.

A sale of 18th- and 19th-century
porcelain and pottery in New
York on Saturday totalled

£94,609, with 89 per cent, of the
lots 'sold. A Louis XV ormolu
and Meissen porcelain monkey
clock, modeled by J. J. Handler,
sold for £6,043 to an American
private buyer, and the same
price was paid by a private Cana-
dian buyer lor a Meissen yellow-
ground tea and coffee service
with a purple landscape decora-
tion?-

One of a pair of Has
flasks which fetched £11
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National Portrait Gallery

SirThomas More
by WILLIAM PACKER

Sir Thomas More had been translation of the Vulgate, vet

don' low p!,"* S’' »n
Jelevated him at last, onlv 40

cautJ°UB of ^^eŝ ’*.a Dve
years ago. to the most exalted

eonscienbous Catholic. Tt was

company of heaven: for cood J?

a *ur!d f°r bjra to look to More
deeds do shine out in a naughty for su.PP°n
world, and the good and the

in his “great matter.”
divorce from Catherine of

vi-
,in and Verdi

H&fc- by ANDREW PORTER
‘ -St SM SfSSSS? SJSf iSZ.

rSSeiS±^ SIMS *“• c*
.. benefit evening at which tw,o so as to combine every Possible and a corns nfi2 *tKp rOtL

cium Ltffflt Peter Martins
‘works In progress,” billed as bean ty in La Peregrtna. lt clearly was danced on a bare staEeTin

first choreographic essay. This is
' previews, were shown. Balan- left Its mark an Tchaikovsky, wispy, unattractive costumes bv a set of four brief da°«s for

. ihliie’s Bqllo delta Regina is a (Don Cortos was performed in Ben Benson: maybe it will have Daniel Duel!, three for Heather
. letting of the.Ballet de la Retne, St. Petersburg she- years before acquired a setting by the time Watts, and finally two pas de

..
• La Peregnna, the submarine Swan Lake). -It . receives a of its official premiere. Th
lance divertissement in

S'

\l\

iilf

Don swagger, glamorous performance no 7ndication*”thalT*Ba Larfchine
15 anth°logy

larlos (some of which was heard in the Bolshoy-recOTding of the has read the -written scenario—^ ^fif*
IvelP,eces tak®° fr®m

a Kenneth • Mat-Millan’-s The opera. Contemporary engravings but in places Verdi's music is
tbree Sets 1°* Chamber

"
-our Seasons). Verdi's ballet show the glittering opera' set of enough to make it plain and

0rehe*trB- Martin’s manner is

fcs a plot of sorts, about the the “fairly grotto of mother-of- then, of course, this most musical laconic, epigrammatic, under-
' : innation of La Peregrina, the pearl and* coraL”- • of choreographers discovers it stated—a good match for Ives.
"‘•*oiis pearl which has at But Balanchine has treated it from the score. In Petipa’s ballet. The work is not a “Son of
- jrious times decked Mary lightly. There is grandeur m his large banners were unfurled at Iveshnut': .it does not have the
• : :

idor, Elizabeth of Valois,- and choreography but not rich, heavy the first sounding of* Spanish oassionate romantic disiurhine
iizabeth .Taylor—the pearl' tl»t opolence. .Essentlaayju. BoBo hynm; in BalaSchiaVt Se SSaWtuSSSSShtaJSEf

. Liot-Simon described, the pearl is a divertissement b«flj around moment Is ceremonially treated, piece Martins has his ' own
v Hose loss once caused a frantic company’s- latest ballerina. And generally the textures and approach—neat, witty with some

:
... tnt down the sides of sofas at Merrill Ashley, fin,tlast seasons densities of the dance match nice throwaway moments. There

Indsor when. Lady Abercorn programmes, the company was those of the original plot is a good plain set by Steve
./und it was missing. (The simply listed ur- alphab ett cal Two things are slightly disturb- Rubin rather in the Nadine
-arquess of Abercorn had order, all alike This - season, in g. Verdi’s pantomime episodes Baylis manner, with exposed

.
ught it from Louis Napoleon, three sizes of type make ais- are used as the accompaniment lighting and a large square out-
his h'ard-up days in London; tactions and seem to Indicate to fully formed dance; the lined in neon overhead; the cos-
had been left it by La Heine and. see^ to. radicate ballerinas arrival, of the Queen of the tumes are working-clothes

->rtense, who had acquired it 10

d

hallerrat '

’soloists,' and Waters and her haughty enhanced. Mr. Duell in primary
• m Joseph Bonaparte, who had corps—though membere of the harangue of the fisherman who blue, Miss Watts in red The

. . ought It from Spain when he 1351 ba*e starring rotes assigned has dared to flirt with her pearls' sequence is effectively planned ;

is deposed in. 1813.) to and.even created .for them), is made into a boy's variation. Calcium Liofit Night is a shapely
The Ballet de la.Reme was Miss Ashley has a sharpcut line. And some of the music is taken essay — nothing major, but a
aimed to show off ail .the speed, string -attack . v. I might at a speed that makes it seem dapper entertainment showing
Hennas of the Operain 1887: bo describing -any, Balanchine unnecessarily trivial. If. the that Martins is inventive and can
itbnia Rihet. as the Black dancer, but there are dungs she admirable Robert Irving (who construe trimly

y arl,. Annette Merante as the can do which other Balanchine conducts an orchestra with per- .The programme book includes
ilk Pearl, Leontine Beaugrand dancers don t- do„ aat yet, and haps the most adventurous reper- some interesting reflections by
the White Pearl, dancing the Balanchine has set her to doing lory of any in the world! has Mr. Irving on being .a ballet ren-
in* adage (with solo violin) ™e“- ®“e “ » big^rer with any fault, it is that of occasion- ductor. “A ballet repertory of any

:& -Louis Merante, and Loutse the -lightness,, buoyanc^-and bnl- ally pushing fast music to the scope and merit contains a lot

-liquet -as the Queen -of the hance of a ?ma ler-one^When she fastest possible pace at which 0 f music which is the entire

-Were. At the end. Elizabeth danc« the Violette VerA role in the choreography can be got basis of the dance. The rhythm,
toelf was supposed to emerge TchaOurcsky Pas de the through. This does not increase the texture, the sonority, and the

• •a triumphal car as La pere- •

una^eB . .
take on a agierent, excitement; greater, excitement sensitivity that one achieves are

rar her nlaee is taken by Alterant joyfuiness. Ilftry to comes -from knowing, that, in all. geared to providing the-Jotat
’- •loli- dressed in the aueen’s h® Oio?e specific- when thg Bailo spite of-the breathtaking display accompaniment.” By contrast

rments. Lucien Petina was regular repertory: it’s before us, there is stiff some- the opera conductor ("except of

Sorreeranher
* 3 way off I this - was

1

an thing in.hand. When the Ballo course for Wagner”) is essen

Verdi's music is erand eUcp. isolated ^preyiew.” . (fella Reefrnn joins -the repertory, tially an accompanist to singers.

eminently “daMeable." and iJer Partner Is Robert Weiss, uhope it yill be handled mere In the .opera house “it's an
.'
W(lliei_ a la. wbrnn I discern no /Strong broadly, grandly, even a little accompanying balance basically,
liciously animated, ^almost a individual personalia bid: a very mote weigh (Uy. That way, the but a ballet orchestra with solid
n-can, in the striptease scene strong* "clean projection of- the chorepgraphy\ will- sing and repertory is really a concert

brave make natural heroes. Our AraS°n. which, if given, would

public life no longer requires of carr)" s
p
much weight Like his

onr public men that they pay namesaI{e some four centuries

their consciences, at the last writer the King was to be

resort, with their lives. frustrate?!, though his Thomas
- _ w- u'

as active in opposition only in

»i01

hv that be refuscd to acquiesce in
ever, by some unhappy chance his sc>,eraes
caught up in the machine and

nis ,cnemes -

destroyed, >but rather an active So, for refusing to accept on

and central figure in our political principle what was to be the
peculiar English compromise.

The Entertainment

Guide is on Page 27

”* instituted to serve temporary
political and dynastic ends, a

. reformed, independent yet still

Catholic Church, Thomas More
died “The King's good servant,

— but Gad's first" The five-

hundreth anniversary of his
_ birth is now being celebrated at

Gallery

Anne Cresacre by Ham Holbein the Younger

and ecclesiastical historv in

HSfnJSid eh5£ JSttSSi tt‘

t
bnl

ii*““ ^JjK.SKJSSf funtil March 12) by an exhi-
1° biUon devoted to his lire and
at first id .Parliament, and in the timec « laroe and faKrinatino

SSL? iXu™ booS
“

wh'Sf'the IouSTk^ g°e”n5 ^ ***•

Sited TO him
e
for help aid beirlooras and works of art.

guidance in both his secular and It takes us In turn through the
spiritual affairs, making him first stages in More’s career, and
his secretary and member of his -examines the several aspects of quary; and there are a few of position, and copies made later.
Council, and then treasurer, his work, as politician, scholar, his books. More died officially All arc here, and his work for
Chancellor of the Duchy of controversialist and saint The a traitor, and his property was Henry besides, the huge cartoon
Lancaster, and finally Lord material is often dense, almost thus forfeit. His library was for the Whitebait mural celebrai-
Chancellor. Honours crowded in impenetrably so at times, and dispersed and only a handful of jng the Tudor dvnasty and the
on him. and as Wolsey’s star the dark warren of the Gallery’s items survive to us. Of the six superb half-length, borrowed for
went down, so his rose. display is crammed with stuff; known, five are brought together the occasion from Lugano.
But even as he achieved the and yet though only the scholar again by the show. These are spectacular things.

Lord . Chancellorship late in ma>’ absorb it, we can all Many fine paintings are in- but the Windsor drawing take
1529, the course was already set respmra to its peculiar ciUded, notably Cranach's por- precedence for their sheer
For his eventual martyrdom. He poignancy. The ancient docn- trait of Martin Luther. 1 and the beauty, the great treat of the ex-
was, after all, one of the gTeat signed and sealed, the twin paintings by Massys of hibitlon. Modest, practical studies

lights of that humanism whieb autograph letters, mere scraps Erasmus and Peter Gill is. The of the likenesses of More and
was northern Europe's great P

vP
e

i*

a ®*inoa S Gallery’s own set of early Tudor his family, they an? the model of
intellectual contribution -to the on the lma2 i nation, for all that portraits starts the show, along great drawing, and few artists

Renaissance; and he, the friend
J

tfe ™ ust ta*** “e,r contents on With the splendid bust of Henry can have surpassed Holbein's

of Erasmus, refutcr, like Henry trust- VII by Torrigiano. But More achievement. They are usually

himself, of Luther, and above all And there are certain items of really means Holbein: tbe great on view in Windsor Castle, and
author of “Utopia.” enjoyed memorabilia^ his hair shirt, for group portrait of him and his just as usually missed bv the

immense prestige abroad. Henry example, that he gave to his household is lost, the work tourists, for the Old Muster
knew him to be curious and favourite daughter, Margaret surviving only by inference in Drawings arc seldom packed nut.

liberal in his views, engaged in Roper, on the eve of his death; the studies taken from life. Hoi- Here for the time Heine, they
Biblical research and the re- a cup; a crucifix; a silver reli- bein’s own sketch of the com- deserve to bring in the crowds.

Arts Re-surgentICA Theatre

iere the pearls, divest them- choreography. . Hie- rest, as in' sparky'more

ipera de Nantes

Romeo et Juliette

orchestra."

• by. RONALD CRICHTON
The
Deux

.In France; as;ih Britain, apena a classical cast, hot readily. Rene Terrasson’s production of Lecoeq and Me&sager.
?• becoming ihcreasingly 'deeph- found to-day.

.
-handsomely filled am ample preceding piece, Les

(t-illsed. Angers,' Strasbourg! At- Nantes the two roles were, basic set (the. auditorium at 4oeuoies Dart of the programme
V.'Uiouse, -Marseilles

,
are some taken by singers easy enough to. Nantes may he small but the

*

lth = lsas Offenbachthe regional centres whiob accept .as the young lovers, stage is roomy) by DiegcAEtcbe-
enbach

ve attracted much . more than Michele Claverie’s tiny, slender, veny. Whether or. not the cut °Penea the uouffes rarisiens

cal attention. Nantes, a. city demure, Juliette was sung in the is traditional, the omission «f the theatre and set his extraordinary
the main tourist

, routes French coloratura style (the wedding music in Act 4\ is a career in motion, is a very
•

vlsiung) ;has "a tone' gravitating towards the mistake: Gounod placedt the different matter.
- auttfur - MfteastfrcMtttJy nasal passages)'that is not greatly ensemble scenes that diversify Deux Aveuales is hardlv
i

?atre, carefully restored, hous- to - Anglo^axon taste. Miss his series of love duets \itb butiSJ
3. 3 £3^* company ©yidly Claverfe was efficient but dis- unfailing

1

skill. Guy Condette
m°re t&an a sketch, but a sketch

T
®P?ra

^,
ayg

,.
d€ engaged: after the interval she conducted. The orchestra fthe

w*th a
f

3

.f
a,n

.

of gemus* Two
• tre. Last season tbe theatre warnied a -little, but the sound Loire Philharmonic, shared with phoney blind beggars meet; un-
--juntM a notable cawnen vwtn regained brittle. The Romeo of other cittes in the region) and expectedly on the same pitch—

a

... ;ine Mowem and Alain vanzo. Luis Lima had no lack of warmth, the opera's own chorus showed bridge over the Seine. One plays
•

,
-

/?
Resent season s aomeo ei voice was like-hot-chocolate the whole-hearted keenness which the trombone, the other a guitar.

r?
e sa

?-
e —musical, 'ardent, youthful but hiade their Carmen so enjoyable. They' compare notes, boast,

orT"

E

r
«« ti*

1

too felty, too obviously phvsicai; At Nantes one senses a close quarrel, temporarily join forces,

f
™ match for

for this suave written music. rapport between stage and audi- Their songs and duets are by
i;

i5ierpiece.- „ The baritone roles of Merculio euce.
. At Tours, delightful city turn melancholy and .bizarre.

' ‘ *5*ff^
I

was
0n

Stilf
0
npo3Sr and Tybalt’ short but rewarding, ^j?ed with one of the most Some of the musi^l gags used

were expertly handled by Peter mdlvidual of summer festivals, much later by Sullivan are
SfCh^Pt^*1

Gottlieb^ Glvndebrtirne^artist) “*h® Grand Theatre, medium- already there—trombone

and Michel LewSi.^h^was also si^dand sadly unrestored. does and two apparently irreconcii-
wmk deeper into

reSDOns jijie for *1,0 unusually not seem to produce such a feel- able lungs clamped together.

.convincing, duels-
*
-The page ing. Only a decent handful of There are also deeper under-

COn”stent
’ Steuhano a breeches role in- gootf s°uIs turned out for a triple tones suggesting Brecht and

ncted score, even if Uie
vented by Gouhod and his libret- off Offenbach including a Weill's Threepenny Opera. The

>' glamour which still . ^7 favoured with one of n ®w production by Michel rogues were played with grisly

v,

1* lackl °S^.Faust the best numbers in jjjp opera, JArry. of Pomme d’api, a one- virtuosity by Michel Hamel (also
, ^addition, has a toughness

soarkiLv done by Pieirette acter written after the Franco- the producer) as Patachon the
gainst, modest standards neiaSe surefv a potential ^nissian war. Offenbach’s old trombonist and Jeah-Guy Hen-

-formance: otherwise, it s^Jy
bL,-T were coUaborator Halevy was pei> neveux as- Giraffier the guitar

Itw adequate but dull-b5Tcap.ilW shaded to- help with the text- player.
r

nee^
P^t onlJ

b
for^he and Friar Laurence need singing a.taief re-working of the Don The rartaia-rajsed was another

fSeeos {not only for tne ^ „ make ^afi^uale situation. The music product of 18o5. the “chinolsene
flows, smoothly and soothingly: Ba4a-clan, a fantasy about four
the musical invention was still Parisians stranded in a minute
bqfiious, but the Republic was but bloodthirsty oriental kiqg-

a poor target compared with the doin'. Offenbach gleefully paro-
vanished Empire. dies grand opera, sticking Meyer-
As Rabastens the Pasquale beerian roulades on to. pseudo-

figure,' Luis Masson chuckled exotic ditties, even interposing,
with anticipation, which soon with hilarious effect phrases
changed to enforced benevolence, from the “Ein fester Burg”
.Andre Mallabrera. a polished chorale in Les Huguenots. Alas,
light, tenor, and Martine Surais, on this occasion the squib didn't
-a. buxom wubrette with gallons go off — more rehearsal time
of. gusto and no inhibitions about had no doubt been given to

the edge .on her voice, were the Pomme d'apt Offenbach's one-

young lovers. The tenor’s solo. L g* JWM55 r

fJ
a,,Br

oin-i-ri,,* to do than the full-length pieces,
siqijing. sentimentality wip the eren jn ^ romparat iveiv inti-
aplomb of a first-rate theatre mate surroundings. Jean-Pierre
composer, announces the world Wallez conducted.

Franz into April
by MICHAEL COVENEY

The setting for Pam Gems’s Franz takes his money is typified
new .'lunchtime play is a by a bird-brained sex-pot (luscl-

Califomian therapy centre where ously played by a luscious new-
Professor Franz Muller, a chunky comer to me, Lise Hilboldt) with
free-liver is encouraging a patient marriage problems. She has
to pour out his soul. Tbe come to this paradise under the
audience are the other patients, palm trees and burning blue
but Miss Gems’s loose structural sky to have a party But Franz
gambit soon gives way to a- is attracted by April’s cold
central confrontation between Englishness and eventually man-
Franz and a prim English nurae. ages to nuzzle his way up her

.
dlK,PP r°ves of his jean Muir skirt. ' The stage is

Mgods bu i ,E h
f
nd to disputej,^ now transformed with fairy'

cl
Se S

^
P s te"a,n

?
an lights, and paper-chains and

, v
he

J* a Frunz seduces April among the
wT,en F”I

!
Z potted plants. Her brassiere and

SS uf ,i
er

,
t0 Yardley’s perfume -make a nice

Ih^
ktwUI

^wivB0
J
UI
?
her W1,

5 chanse from the American

nu
e
«tii"

e
'iat»®
W

«i
re d”p,ors

,
and brashness personified by the

S«K«t*
ets p ay thenl for a se*y Pau i a -

11

mhn
0 ':

ro . „ Miss Gems is, as usual, pretty

mSnr?SfFHre pJS CTude when 4t comes to struc'

of Gesmlt^fhefaov 5 !
turtaS her play, but there is an

notorious womanised The^art of sharp and funny

is tSJSTSr wa?rcn and Frank Hatherley’s

Mitchell, who falls upon it with
eli^ bea

ĥ
uI P?r‘

relish. Franz, a former admirer .

bot
.

h

of Freud, believes that traditional and the curiously affect-

psychology is only good for slot-
in® Pa

™®J.
a Franklin as the

ting people back into the imperial nurse - Gddly enough, the play is

structure ofChines. While April,
01051 effective in its

_

slighter

a scrawny victim of childhood moments, sucb as ^e interrup-

humiliatinn at the hands of a
tlon of seduction preliminary

domineering, attractive mother. by a patient asking Franz to

has devoted her life to the care come a°d judge a tango competi-

of others to the
-

extent of sub- tion. 1 fear that the meat of

mersing. in Franz'^ view, her what Miss Gems is saying about
individuality and. more irapor- loneliness and tbe need for com-
tangly, her sexuality. panionship is very ordinary
The kind of people from whom stuff.

The chairman of the Arts National’s financial problems.

CounciL Mr. Kenneth Robinson. Other crisis areas received better

and the Secretary-General, Mr. news. The Poetry Society, which

Roy Shaw, had an easy ride is wracked by internal disputes,

when they presented “Value for has been given until the summer
Money,” the annual report of to resolve its differences or face

the Arts Council for 1976-77 at less support, and the North West

a Press conference yesterday, garner Theatre whose cash
_ , . , .

.

, . from the North West Arts
The general view of the future Association has been coiled into
was optimistic. question because of its Left-wing
Kenneth Robinson expects to views, got a vote of confidence

know the Governments finan- from Roy Shaw, who re-iterated
cial support for 1978-f9 within that groups will be judged on
the next few weeks (much artistic merit rather lhan politi-
earlier than last year when the Cal content.
Councils’ 1.200 clients were kept indeed Kenneth Robinson said
on tenterhooks until after the he considered the Arts Council
end of the financial year), and to be doing a good job because it

the hope is for more aid than was criticised by the Right-wing
the £41 m. grant for 1977-78. Mr. for supporting so many revohi-
Robinson was also confident tionory theatrical groups, and
about getting the Treasury to from the Left-wing for being
accept rolling grants, so that elitist. To counter other frequent
companies would be better able criticisms, the annual report

to plan ahead. points out that in the past 20
However, although admitting years the proportion of Arts

that the National Theatre's run- Council support that he gone to

ning costs were much higher than big national companies in London
anticipated, there was a strong has declined from 47 per cenL to

hint that the Arts Council ex- 27 per cenL, and its admin istra-

pected more economies from Sir tion expenses are down from 10

Peter Hall, rather than much per cenL to less than 4 per cent,

more subsidy, ‘ to solve the A.T.

Whitbread Awards
This year’s Whitbread Literary Injur// Time (Duckworth) and

Awards were presented at a Shelagh Macdonald far her
luncbeon in London yesterday children’s book. No End To
by Mr. Alex Bennett, the chaii^ Yesterday (Andre Deutnh). The
' _ nf .T, Th« ursn winners each received a chequeman of the company. The win. ^ £J^ aQd a silyer bo^ Qr

ners were Nigel Nicolson for tankard. The judges were Frank
Mary Ctirzon (WeidenTeld & Muir, .Anthony Hern and Lynne
Nicolson). Beryl Bainbridge for Reid Banks.

5-rbles. which ’carry so much of the finest quality to

he VocaJ burden) singing of their bland music interesting

eWorld

HotelPiem....where

aresmwnded

For reservations and information
in the UX„ call

London, 01-567-.3444.

MANAGED «rifU5T HOUSES FOfTE, I1D

FIFTH AVENUE & «lst STREET. NEW YORK, NT. 10021

One computer

is much the same

as another.

Isn’t it?

S.W.E.T. awards
The Society of West End Michael Bryant in State 0/

Theatre awards were revealed Revolution. Actress in a new
from their sealed envelopes and play: Alison Fiske in Dusa, Fiih,

presented by a constellation of Stas and Vi
eminent players at the Cafe Glyndebourne's Don Giovanni
Rtiyai on Sunday nigfaL They at the Lyttelton won the opera
were as follows: award; the London Festival

-Designer, of the year: John Ballet's Romeo and Juliet the
Napier for King Lear. Director ballet award. Comedy of the
of the year: Clifford Williams for year. 'Peter Nichols's Priodtes
Wild Oats. Comedy performance: on Parade: musical of the year,
Denis Quilley .for Priwwes o« the RSC's Comedy 0/ Errors; play
Parade. .Actor in a revival: Ian of the year, Montherlant's The
McKellen for Pillars 0/ (he Fire that Consumes, Vivian
Community. Actress in a revival: Cox’s translation of La ViUe
Judi- Dench for her Lady Mac- dont le prince est un enfant.
beth. Supporting actor; -Nigel Tbe Special Award was pre-
Hawthorne in Prtpaxes cm Parade, sented by J. B. Priestley to Harry
Supporting actress: Mona Wash- Loman, 97 years old, only lately
bourne in Stevie- Performance retired as stage doorman at the
hr nnnsical:- Anna Sharkey in Criterion after S5 years in the
Maggie. Actor in a new play: theatre.

Tothe harassed businessman the multiplicity

ofcomputer hardware on the market must seem
excessively confusing.

TheAdler concept is different. It starts by

determining,with you.what your real problems are

and ends by presenting you with a complete system
solution.

Firstthe Adler software library-hundreds of

application programs mean that yourAdler system
is installed fast and readyto work when you are.

Then,we don’t sell and run.We provide training

for your staff, back up services, continuing software

help, advice and active co-operation.

And continue to do so until you are confident that

the system isright in every deta il-from ourown
sales offices and a national network of dealers.

Finally,the factorthat enables Adler to carry

through this concept is the new Adler range from
£4000 to £35000.Which means that the system
can be tailored very precisely to your needs. s

The smallest.the AdlerTA20 will take on a
complete accounting job for the smaller company
or a specific application for a large one.

At the top end is the TA1000 with increased

power and the abilityto provide really impressive

management data, run your accounts department
and help you run your business.

The result- fast solutions to your problems,

fast installation and proof that the Adler complete
system solution is an advantage that no company
should be without

Adler Business Systems Ltd
AGREATRANGEOFANSWERS

^Adler Business Systems
Jordan House 47 Brunswick Pla.ce FT6/12

London N16EG Tel: 01-251 2712

Please send me full information on the

new range of Adler small business computers.

Name.

Company.

Address __

TheAd!erTA20

Tel

i *
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EUROPEAN NEWS
EEC bid

to agree

fisheries

policy
By Robin Reeves

BRUSSELS, Dec. 5.

THE COMMON MARKET council

of fisheries ministers ended the
first of two days of meetings here
to-night with Little sign of pro-
gress towards agreement on
revising the common fisheries

policy to take account of 200-mile
limits.

Earlier, after a short closed

meeting, ministers agreed to

divide into three working groups
to deal with the three problem
areas. The North Sea was put in

the hands of Britain, Denmark
and West Germany, the problems
of Irish waters were allocated to
Ireland, France and the Nether-
lands, while Italy, France and the
Netherlands took up the
problems of the Mediterranean
and West African waters.
The Belgian presidency and the

Brussels Commission were repre-
sented in all groups which are
expected to report back to a full

council meeting to-morrow morn-
ing. It is too early to say
whether this business like

approach towards reconciling
British and Irish demands for an
exclusive national fishing zone up
to 50 miles offshore and the rest

of the Community’s determina-
tion to have an internal fisheries

regime based largely on catch
quotas, will succeed.
There are already suggestions

that a meeting, due to end to-

morrow evening, may in fact con-
tinue well into Wednesday. The
possibility of the fisheries issue
being raised at the summit meet-
ing of EEC beads of government
to-morrow morning is not being
ruled out. Unconfirmed reports
suggest that both British Prime
Minister James Callaghan, and
West German Chancellor Helmut
Schmidt are both thinking of
raising the matter.
• Mr. John Silkin, U.K. Minister
of Agriculture and Fisheries will

visit Norway for fisheries discus-

sions. his official spokesman told

Reuter in Brussels to-day.

Mr. Silkin later told journalists

he would probably go “around
Easter.” He said Norway “is one
of the best examples of bow a
good coastal state does conser-

vation." He could learn some-
thing from Norway, he said, and
the Norwegians might think tbey
could learn something from
Britain.

European concern grows

on arms limitation talks

Economic
crisis sours

Finland’s

8Y REGINALD DALE, EUROPEAN EDITOR BRUSSELS, Dec. 5. anniversary
By Lance Kcyworth

HELSINKI, Dec. 5.
EUROPEAN anxiety over the holding up a new SALT agree- that the reduced blast weapon

future course of Strategic Anns meat, which is not expected to —the so-called neutron bomb—-
Limitation Talks (SALT) be concluded before the spring, will be introduced into bi jateral i POSSIBILITY of the
between Moscow and Washing- The other is ILS. insistence that U.S.-Soviet arms limitation; resignation of the government
ton surfaced here to-day on the the Soviet Union hold back on negotiations, again restricting i anjj a devaluation of the Fina-
eve of the annual NATO minis- technological improvements in the possibility of its deployment is overshadowing the
teriai meeting in Brussels. The its land-based intercontinental in Western Europe. Most) celebrations of Finland's 60tb
traditional pre-conference ses- ballistic missile system. European Governments believe! anniversary as an independent
sion of -the 11-nation European The U.S. has now accepted the neutron bomb -makes mm- state. Within days of its first

group confirmed mounting Euro- that the range of sea and land tary sense, but are afraid of the drawing of U,S. SiOOra, from
peau concern that bilateral launched Cruise missiles should public reaction if tbey actually its $700m. standhv credit with
agreements between the two be limited to 600 kilometres in ask the U.S. to give it the so*] a consortium of international
super powers could Inhibit tbe the temporary three-year proto- ahead.

freedom of West European gov- col that will form part of the At to-day’s meeting. Ministers

emments to organise their own planned SALT 2 agreement. aDd set no fixed time-table for a

defences. that air-launched Cruises should decision on the neutron bomb,

Tbe main specific issue worry- be restricted to 2.500 kilometres, but a number of them pointed

inE the Europeans, particularly In return. Moscow has agreed to out that it was becoming m-

Bntain and West Germany, is limit deployment of its Backfire creasmgly urgent for the Euro-

that the VS. may undertake bomber to bases from which pesos to make up their minds,

commitments in SALT that they could not reach tbe VS.. Apart from tbe specific issues

would restrict their acquisition and to restrict production of the of the Cruise and the neution

of the Cruise missile the new aircraft to a rate of 21 per bomb, the Europeans are sbow-

pilotless weapon that is given month. ing a more general anxiety that

high chances of penetrating But the two other problems their fate Is being taken out of
- D - - r M - - = i» - A U--1 Viiyifle rTrl%« ITT IT J
Soviet air defences. of Cruise missile technology— their hands. The U.K..

banks, Finland drew another
S200m. last week to bolster its
shrinking foreign exchange
reserves.
Hie solution to tbe serious

economic situation proposed
by Prime Minister Halevi
Sorsa’s five-party Popular
Front cabinet is a temporary
wage freeze of some kind and
a similar freeze on prices,
rents and dividends. This
wonid have to be backed by
emergency economic powers

The U.S. has repeatedly re-

lit Viuia? miMuy w
i * .r — •

transfers and verification— example, is particularly con-
j

tor the government, which re-

Nor has Wash- cerned that future negotiations! quires a five-sixth majority

gives narrow

lead to ruling coalition
BY ROBERT MAUTHNER PARIS, Dec. 5.

THE PARTIES making up tbe the run-off. which is usually a Giscard d’EstatatfS most fitf*

present French coalition govern- straight battle between a joint ful supporter, the parti Rep^jj,
*’

ment ar* exnected to - win a Government and a single Left- beam.
meat are expecrea to win a -

^.n^ate. But the break- In terms of parliaments*
narrow majority m the general^^ September of the strength, the Gaulllsts,
election next March in spite of negotiations between the either 144 or 163 deal* axe aW
the fact that a majority of the Socialists and Communists on likely to emerge as either tfe
electorate still intends to vote a common programme has made biggest single group in the

for the Left. .It less than certain that they National Assembly or « J
— . .1 vrfir be able to agree on a single -marginally smaller than

: t£This apparently contraitictop
to -deEend thelx Socialists. ...

55*?“ of
T

the
.

French Public
in many constituencies On the Left the SoriaUa,

the vital second round. still have a dear lead overtS
published to-day by the mags- ^ if th Left manages to- Communists—24 per cmzme Le Point can be explained -- «- -*~*— r -m—«

—

-•» ”?«•zme Le Point can oe explained fo a rely electoral alliance;. Against 21 per cent of.vSby the vagaries of tbe twfrTOu^ ^ jg ^^cted to win no more intentions in tbe first round?

However. Russian demands that . _ . ...

the missile should not fall into oology. strategic arms wU exacerbate

European hands are one of the A number of European tbe imbalance of conventional

two main outstanding- obstacles governments are also worried forces in Europe.

W. German slowdown less

dramatic than believed
BY ADRIAN DICKS BONN, Dec. 5.

Soares warned

on Communists
By Diana Smith

LISBON, Dec. 5.

WITH LESS than 24 hours left

before Prime Minister Mario
Soares makes bis call for a vole’

of confidence in his minority
socialist government. Portugal's

Right-wing Press is already pro-

claiming the dangers of a Com-
munist vote of support for Sr.

Soares.
It is more than likely the

Social Democrats — Portugal's

second largest party and the
Prime Minister's most aggressive
rivals—will vote “ nay." Further-
more. in a radio inteview * at

noon to-day. Sr. Diogo Freitas do
Amaral, leader of the third
largest party the Christian
Democrats, said: "My personal
prediction is that we will vote
against tbe Government."

Sr. dn Amaral stressed that if

Sr. Soares stayed in power
thanks to Communist votes his

Party’s opDosilion thereafter
would be “frontal.”

THE SLOWDOWN in the West increase, rather than a 1 per

German economy this autumn, cent decline. Capital goods pro-

which has led to drastically duction, in particular, was up
reduced estimates of national by 1 per cent, rather and down
income growth next year and to by 2.1 per cent
parts for still more refiationary These relatively large margins
stimulus, now appears to have of error In the provisional figures

been somewhat less dramatic are ascribed by the Economics
than had been believed. The Ministry to continuing difficul-

federal statistical ' office to-day ties with the new statistical

published revised industrial pro- reporting system introduced ip

duction and new industrial January this year. This led .foj

orders figures for September both indicators being regarded
which show a continuing modest with caution up to about

,
the

rate of increase, rather than the middle of the summer, though -It

stagnation indicated by the pro- later emerged that they' had
visional data. been roughly correct in indicat-

New orders, originally thought ing a substantial deceleration
to have shown no change be- during the second quarter,
tween August and September, The authorities are none the
actually showed a 2.5 per cent less claiming on the basis of tbe
increase thanks to stronger provisional October figures that

demand from tbe home market the stronger trend revealed by
—though the single month figure the revised September data con-
for new export orders was un- tinued, with production up by a
changed from the provisional further 1 per cent, over Sep-
figures, with a 9.5 per cent. drop, teraber and new orders to

Revised industrial production industry a full 4 per cent higher,
figures showed a 1 per cent. North Sea oil imports Page 6

U.K. third

in work
hours table

BY PAUL LENDYAJ ... -Vienna; -Det- 5.-,

MARITA ELECTRIC
WORKS LTD.

(CDRs)
The undersigned announces

that the Semi-Annual Report
«nded August 20. 1877 of
Makitit Electric Works. Ltd.
will be available in Amster-
dam at Pierson. Hcidnng &
Pierson N.V. and further at:

Algernons Bank Nederland
N.V., Amsterdam - Rotterdam
Bank N.V.. Bank Mens & Hope
N.V., Kas-Associare N.V.
AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY

COMPANY N.V.
Amsterdam,
November 20. 1977.

THE HUNGARIAN Government porters will be reduced. Air the
has decided to impose a credit contract prices in foreign trade
squeeze, to raise producers' have risen more steeply than
prices in important sectors and domestic producer prices, the
to cut subsidies for uneconomic commercial exchange rate of
exports. The measures, which the transferable rule as expres-
come into force on January 1, sed in forint will be “slightly”
are aimed at restoring economic reduced.

A resolution of the Cental

plannS liinta Committee of the ruling Cum-

The basic purpose is the weed- munlst Party revealed during

ing out of uneconomic and the week-end that investments
inefficient producers through this year are estimated to jump
further steps towards a more by 13 to 14 per cent as against
realistic price structure. From the 4 to 5 pec cent .originally

January, the producer prices for planned. To bring, investments
electrical energy will be raised under control, no state - credits
by 15 per cent., metallurgical or subsidies will be provided
products by 21 to 22 per cent, for company investments during
for cables by 15 per cent Fees Jaouary-June 1978. Investments
for water, repair and service will financed by firms from their

go up by between 7 and 16 per own funds can be approved only
cent Except for special cases, if the investors create reserves
the higher prices must either be involving 20 per cent of the
absorbed by the enterprises or overall investment costs,

passed on in the form of higher Hitherto, obligatory reserves
prices. referred only to tbe outlay on

Subsidies for uneconomic ex- actual constructions.

Ceausescu and Tito end talks
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT VIENNA, Dec. 5. -

PRESIDENTS Tito of Yugoslavia They met to inaugurate the
and Ceausescu of Romania spoke second stage of the giant Iron

out against great power interven- Gates hydro-electric complex on

,

tion in the internal affairs of 5* 3E!**J3e
i

By Guy Hawtin

FRANKFURT. Dec. 5.

WEST GERMAN workers, tor so
long held up as models to the

European wurking man, in fact

put in fewer hours a year than
id almost any other, industrial
country. Indeed, on the basis of

an eight-hour day, they- do a fort-

night less work than, their much--]

maligned-.British counterparts.

..The-, news comes. In Aktiv,
which calls itself “jhe

-

economic'
newspaper that everybody under-
stands." Us latest edition contains
a survey that shows Britain as
the third most bard-workmg
country in terms of hours
worked.

Predictably enough, tbe
j

Japanese lead the wunu in terms
ot hours worked. According to

j

Aktiv the Japanese worker;
averaged 2.090 working hours a

;

year m 1876. The reason, the

;

newspaper said, was that the
bulk of the workforce put in a
•IB-hour week, had fevpr holidays
than their counterparts in other 1

countries and enjoyed hardly any
public holidays. /' ' ’ •

Tbe Swiss, whbj&jt .so tong

The employers and unions
have rejected Mr. Sorsa's pro-
posals, but the government
official responsible for in-
comes policy Is still negotiat-
ing with them. Within the
Government itself, the Com-
munists- are adamantly
opposed to a wage freeze of
any kind. If the Government
therefore tests its plan in
Parfiament 'by making the
Bills an issue of . confidence,
it wfU be defeated and have
to resign.

The only alternative,
according- to both industry
and some unloo leaders, is a
devaluation of the FInnmark.
To be effective, this should be
at least 20 per cent, and sup-
ported* by after-care measures.

voting system used in French
231 parliamentary seats ’’but'they have lost at lew t**»

elections. compared with 242 for the coati- points over the past few mount*
In the first round, which norm* tion parties combined. IE two to the Ecologists..

•

ally gives a true picture of the Left-wing candidates present The findings of the tun
state of public opinion, though themselves in the second roond. explain why M. Jacques ChW
It is decisive only in those eases the Government majority would the Gaullist leader, has chosm
in which a candadate polls more be much greater—274 seats this particular moment to at
than 50 per cent, of the popular against the Left’s 199. for a meeting on 'Wednesdar
vote, 51 per cent, of the electo- Another important conclusion with President . GiscaS
rate currently intends to vote of the poll is that the Gaullists d’Estalng. .. Not. only does h,
for the parties of tbe Left remain by far the most power- want -to exploit the appareft
against only 45 per cent, for the ful political .'group on the strength of tbe Gaullist Pam
government parties, with tbe Government side, with 24 per to put his own personal st&mn
new Ecologist Movement taking cent, of votiog intentions, com- on the election campaign, but

!

4 per cent. pared with only 21 per cent, he will doubtless return Jo his •

Because of the large number for all the parties of the Centre favourite theme that the coall

of candidates running in the first combined. Indeed, only 13 per tion parties must make a much
round, however, the result in cent of the electorate currently .greater effort to win public
most constituencies hinges on intends to vote for President support

Danish jobless

risg'forecast
’

•By,HBuy.Barnes .’
C*.

• COPENHAGEN, Dec. 5.

RISING UNEMPLOYMENT,
continued inflation, a GNP
growth rate of about 2 per
cent and a small reduction in
-the current balance of pay-
ments deficit are forecast for'

1978 In a report by tbe three
joint chairmen of the Danish
Economic Advisory Council.
The report said the current,

balance of - payments deficit

would come down. from, about
KrJOJShn. tiu&: ,5ear to

Kf,7Abn. ngx^: year,; which
,

compares with iter Govern-

"

' ment forecast of Rriibnl *"i

Unemployment- is expected
to rise,from 160,000 to I76JHHL

ago overwhelm*!* rejected
j or fro*-*beiit 7.S per cent of

pians -tu redurf foe .WdMtfttg the-uihdiir force to ovdr 8 per
week, are the second most hard-

, nnL -
Wages in the private

t0 -^ i

Will rise by about 9.5

per cent this year and &5 per
cent, in 1978, while the

survey. The Swiss workers put in
an average of L97D hours In 1976.

British wbrkers were HOt very
far behind with an average of
L96Q hours worked •— only one
working 'day with a couple of
hours pf over-time behind the
Swiss. They put in, however,
eight and three-quarter hours
more tban their nearest rivals,
the Dutch, who came fourth in
the . league table - with TJ&0
hours worked. ’’

France came fifth in the table,
with an average of 1,880 hours
per worker a year, while BelgiumJ
Austria and, surprisingly, ~ tbe
US., each averaged 1.865 hours
annually per bead. Sweden Came
ninth iu the billing with 1S60
hours a year.

increase in consumer prices
will decelerate from 11.5 per
cent to 10-5 per cenL, said the
report.

New tension in
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT PARIS, Dec. 5.

THE ALREADY tense relations fighting for an indepttideat largely North African clientele,
between France -

and- Algeria Western Sahara, are not immedi- but -which was empty at the time.

have come iroder further strain ately released.
-;'JT

'

"The latest' outbreak of anti

as a result of tbe activities of a The negotiations in Algiers Algerian violence in France ha -

right-wing group calling itself between a French ^Foreign already -. provoked an offich &V
Delta, which has claimed respon- Ministry official and Pollsario protest by the Algerian Govert

K

sibiiity for tbe week-end killing representatives forthe liberation ment Thd French ambassadc
in Paris pf an employee of the of the hostages are currently in Algiers was summoned
Algerians in Europe Friendship deadlocked and have been week-end -by the
Organisation. suspended until further notice. Foreign - Ministry,

Delta, which was tbe code -Several other -attacks, believed expressed its “deep concern „
name of an offshoot of tbe OAS to be tbe work of anti-immigrant the absence of firm measure ta

right-wing European settlers* groups, were reported through- put an end. to “ anti-Algoto

organisation at the time of the out France during the weekend, terrorism "jin France.

Algerian war for independence. In Lorjrajne, eastern France, a The French Foreign
has threatened to strike again, plastic-bomb.e^pldsIqTi damaged las issued a statement d*

this time at Lyons, if the eight an immigrant workers* hostel,' “ the recourse to Irresj

French hostages held by the while in Nice, another explosion violent acts which hit ixmi

Algiers-backed Polisario Front, partially destroyed a bar with a people.”

ift

||»| ||
\
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Paris plan on extradition
BY DAVID BUCHAN -BRUSSELS, Dec. 5.

FRANCE is
;

proposing to -Its some EEC members stages, in-

Common Market partners the rinding France, have refused to

creation of a European legal ratify.

convention to provide for “aqte- The EEC is also working on
matic extradition**' - between its Convention on Terrorism.
member.

—

*

pected _
iu- general, . _

IfrdayX-.. France is now proposing

More labour

troubles

on horizon
By David Curry

FARTS, Dec. 1

1

item in this wealds uuu U1 IU amirevwu umnmwii ,1,. • „
here, is exported, to4»m>w jtni and mot just terrorists. - - j5E - J
try to vra thft.sppro^pf ins: President GiscariPs Jnttiative
fellow head? of government fnr seS designed to improve rela- ^Th^^o Lfl4inh lm^work to start by offiqals^f the tiong with the Bonn Govern-

the Cc^nine on such a convention. unions, me^ f
ment, which had deteriorated3 Cgt *ndTThe aim is said to be to create Wertnnilv unHt the rime that 52US? J?®..

it -

he aim is saic to ne to create seriously until the time that XsiEr -
* !: • «.-

-European Leg Umon” STLSi 4s altnSS
which would be governed by handed over

-

: t0 We« ?4ymore comprehensive extradition German authorities. L

,

rules than tbosfi contained m the Asjred whether it was consti- P6 genera} strike. To tty

listing cotaca of Europe Con- nr^Suy pS>le f5r
“ - ,orcc fl,e nmnegement latkl

Italian healthfcars may
close BP protein plant
BY ARNOLD KRANSDORFF CAGLIARI, Dec. 5.

matte extradition the French -
SMkes concur..

|pokesman repljed that sinre all wth foor days ofqS
EEC,States were democratic it pageaofonehoureach day..

M^HrtraAirtS’woul^e Tbe emP1°yers have IWl

I® “Si?®1®4 wo-uld ^ gtv^D a angrily to these cuts as “c

m TfS* TnH^r. « b««te sabotage of the raft•
-Jb« ?^2-9*?H5gL “ economy " while the umwu 1

SESShSS' a* utui*y oi
tor .protection of international,atejy ^xageeiatinR-tlm exMri
airports in the country as part the cutsT*^

it

For most people the shock was
that the West Germans and the
leisure-loving Danes itied for
tenth plare In each country
the average worker put in. 1,855
hours a year—only 46.4 working
weeks a year calculated on the
basis of an eigbt-faour day. This
was six weeks less than the
Japanese, their toughest competi-
tors in world markets, Aktiv
pointed out.

Only one nation did worse than
Denmark and tbe Federal Repub-
lic in the survey—Yuly '*Tbe

African countries and Uieir med- sSffgenerate iKKhn
diing in current conflicts, and electrical energy by 1984. The
also condemned attempts to first stage, with an annual output _ ____
divide the non-aligned countries, of 10.500m- feWH. was completed ling weeks a year and well below
in a Joint communique following in 1972. Tbe new project is ex- 1 Britain’s 49 weeks a year aver-
their two days of talks last night, pected to cost some S400m. I age. ;

average Italian worker put in
10 be

'

1.810 hours in 1976—J5.26 work-

BRJTISH PETROLEUM bas authorities bad still hot defined ^ £?
ttghten semmttf, -On the railways, the

started feasibility studies into the additional tests they hijajMng, _wnme ILK. involving four unions, it

relocating its protein-from-oil required. Snarma in New Delhi. This the CGT and CFDT as wsfl'

investment in Sardinia because The BP/ANIC project is not Ver^srent requests by the moderate Force Ouvriw. 1

the Italian authorities will not the only one awaiting permis- 4
01*®* armies, particularly

. about manning levels.
'

allow the high technology plant sion to produce high protein— Xnftnansa, that they be allowed 30,000 workers, including d_
to operate. The most likely Liquicbimica, part of the ™eir own secun ‘y Sttfjda are being called out fit >-
siting would be elsewhere in the liqoigas group, one of Italy's J? 1

passengers hoarding days frwn December Stt®® 1

Common Market, where permis- largest chemical companies, has ™*>* planes. warning shot across the
sion has already been obtained a plant at. Reggio Calabria cm- ae

*J
organisation will authorities' plans to extend®

to manufacture the product, but ploying similar technology based establish tinks with Inteipol man operations on the footph

BP has also investigated on a process developed by the end other international bodies, miore generally on goods bvk

Venezuela. Japanese...’ as well as specialised official and Finally, some 3,200 stc*®

Tbe Sardinian project a joint Toprina, a hydro-carbon fer- oon-officiaj agencies of d®erent and stewardesses at the

£40m. venture with ANIC, a sub- mentation, is a substitute for C0Bntnes
r

keeping watch- on. owned Air France are striW

sidiary of EN1. the Italian state soya meal and fish meal and is ,

ot tenronsts and crimi- for two days on December
oil company, has been ready to used for feeding. Such animals be equipped -9 to- protest against cn®
produce single-cell high protein as pigs, chickens and turkeys: wire sophisticated equipment to levels 00 Boeing 747s. and

-J*
yeasts, an animal feed substitute The BP spokesman said that tJ

?€m more secure against ing conditions on long-dm*®

market under the brand name if the Sardinia plant was closed, er^aaials>
.

flights.

r
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Toprina. since June last year. only about 30 per cent, of the

However, the Italian Ministry investment could be recovered if

of Health has suspended a the was moved elsewhere,

decree allowing the joint com- The Sardinia project was
pany, Italprotelne, to produce started. In 1972 after Toprina had
and sell Toprina. - received Initial approval by tbe

Italprotelne claims it has pro- Italian authorities. The site in

vided all the necessary scien- Sardinia bad the backing of the
tffic and technical evidence to Italian Government, - which was
prove the product is non-toxic, keen to promote the economic
safe and within internationally development of the region and
recognised safety standards. BP and ANIC started construc-

A spokesman for BP said the tton at Sarroeh in 1974.

company " was totally frustrated - Four months before comple-
by the indecision of the Italian tion. tbe health authorities
authority." Italprotelne could suspended approval for the sale
not continue supporting a non- of Toprina pending further pro-
operational plant costing £10m. duct testing,

a year. . Accordingly, If the The Italian Government claims
necessary permission to open- that tests reveal for the first
ate -was not forthcoming by the time a level of N-paraffins of 71
end of January It would be parts per million is the fat Of4-
necessary to consider closing pigs which had been fed 30 per
tbe plant cent Toprina in their diet—

a

According to BP. the doubts level which BP says ’s more tban
raised in Italy had been con- four times higher than that en-
sidered by international 'author!- vtsaged in previous authorising
ties but despite this the Italian decrees.

Statfjord platform plans
BY FAY GJESTER

THE GROUP of oil companies tbe

OSLO, .Dec. 5.

platform’s concrete base
developing tbe Anglo-Norwegian early next year, and tbe steel

id gas field has deck toward the end of the sum-Statfjord oil and gas
submitted its plans for the mer
field's second platform to the Meanwhile, production has
Norwegian Oil Directorate..They been - resumed from Platform
want to build an integrated Delta, on Norway's Ekofisk field;

drilling, production and aceom- the Cod field, to the north-west
modation platform with fonr con- of Ekofisk, is'expected to come on
Crete pillars and a production stream shortly. This will raise
capacity of 150.000 barrels of oil daily output from Ekofisk and
daily. This is half-'the capacity associated fields to 400,000 bar-
of the field’s first platform. $tat- refs of oil and 21m. cubic metres
fjord A. Estimated cost of the of gas.
structure is mare than Kr.Tbn. = 1^;
f£700m.l. ' jwyiwa*1

;
Tore wishjheyvaiy *^r

If the directorate accepts tbe
new plans, the.group could order vSS*'Jj,Yf

ood *to BW**e c*ul v **»

NOW
Worid Couriers overnight continental door-to-d?0*

document delivery service to and from London. Amsterdam
Brussels and Paris with immediate confirmation o/deU**
by phone.

Our latest innovation to speed time critical material to anj

from tbe Continent by our own privately chartered aircraft. svokftS

the delaysso common with normal commercial airlineoperator
Thit* °[ tout** service for transmitting contracts r tend**

*

cheques - legal documents arid computer data door-to-door over-

nghf.'Jusfcaii 01-629-0963 to arrange evening pick up for

by start of business the foltowli^momlng ... . and thenreJ**- -V*
2

deliver peace of mind. •

- .
’

- : PHONE
London 01-629 0963 Amsterdam 020-153170
Brussels 02-7673059 Paris 8624060

2S South Mol tori Street, London WI, England:

"fi>

r
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^ ILS. coal strike will

** goahea^
mine workers’ leader

Tt

If.f'WSi

,y.
BY STEWART FL&UNG NEW YORK, Dec. 5.

i

Pressure for inter-market securities system JP
dePendeilt

J Quebec
would have
trade link’

BY JOHN WYLES
THE SECURITIES Industry tronlc imk would be created be- work for the creation of an elec- 33
Association (SLA) has wound-up tween them, so as to enable all. tronie "book" to store limit the joint
its annual convention In Florida, of their specialists. to learn of the orders in the system. Reports ^i+tee nn
determined to develop Its pro- best price for a given stock. out of the SL\ convention have

NEW YORK, Dec. 5.

years on the staff or.Ci

Congressional com-

«

taxation, is often

.

iY;

MIVC IVl a AtTVU OVULfti ** Z. - *
m hVUV«UUWtt uarv .1 M 1

posed inter-market - trading Securities and Exchange indicated that the designers of descrIbed as the aman who i

system as a vehicle for satisfying Commission—which has been ^ flew inter-market system knows more about the labyrin-

1

congressional demands for a ordered by Congress to accelerate’ envisage tha t, by early 1979, all thine federal tax system than*
national securities market. progress towards a national specialists in the system would any other in Washington. He

,

The inter-market proposal, securities market—has so far »e » m*k * known the con- became Assistant Treasury Sec-5
which Is largely being- developed been guarded in its judgment *hc llm >1 order books to

. T Pnli„. 1hi
:

by the New York Stock Exchange, of the interonarket proposal, and «ach oX}eTr «<*
,

M> brokerage J™*®
1, ™ 10X15

gained new momentum at the has specifically criticised it for -houses dealing with the public. *n inis post, he has been,

convention, which was the forum failing to safeguard public limit
,n 1979, it is hoped, a com- responsible not only for the

,

for a pledge from Mr. Robert orders. bined electronic display of all adminwtrabon s attempts to

Baldwin, the new chairman of the These are orders which inves-
specialists’ limit order books begin fundamental reform of the

SIA. that be would work to tors towMitt vtdalMi for ^ould be ,n place - , **0}™ - <*»«* partly

:

attract other stock exchanges to execution when the price of a Dayid Bell writes from Wash- abandoned), but also with the;

the idea, in addition to the five .stock reaches a specified level ingi®n: The U.S. Admlnistra- }paVon i
1
m?*1Ca

V-?
ns pieces of

!

which have already agreed to Without a protective mechanism! tioQ
’

s l “ x rer°nn proposals may
J**

legislation like the energy

.

take part. a trigger price could be reached be seriously affected by’ the D,J1
-

,

These exchanges—New York, .on one exchange while other limit fjdden illness of Mr. Laurence Because of his long experience who' strewed the inierdepeml-—J— ’ remain un-.Woodworth, the chief tax writer, with Congress, Mr. Woodworth is encc or industry in tlic greater
i

who went tnto hospital in a considered the ideal man to guide ; Montreal and Toronto areas.
Under present conditions

THE PRESIDENT- of the United expire ait midnight to-night The
Mine Worker^ Mr.- Arnold union- has indicated that therj»

:v . Milleri said to-day that . there is now no chance of extending it

was no chance .of averting a - coal The strike will bring to a halt
r;i industry strike from midnight coal production in the eastern

• if.

i

to-night by -the 130,000 miners coalfields, where-the United Mine
-.i‘ V-'. in the union. • Workers* union - represents the

• If.’

’ There- are reports already' employees. But :pits- where the
from - eastern: coal-fields that miners are affiliated to the UMW

7. V miners did not report for work supply less than half of U.S. coal
it.,. a'.'-to-day.' in'.anticipation of the production.’ I American. Philadelphia. Boston orders elsewhere

stoppage. -Coal companies in Because- of this,- 'and because laud Pacific—account for more executed. , , .
. . . .

- Ohio, West. Virginia, and Penn- coal stocks are high. in anticipa-
1
than 90 per cent, of trading in ln_his speech at the week-end, critical condition yesterday after new lax legislation through the;

By John Wicks
ZURICH, Dec. 5.

A CUSTOMS Union of Quebec
with Canada would be inevit-
able if Quebec were to become
independent, the provincial
Finance Minister, Mr. Jacques
Parizeau said here to-day.
There won Id be heavy pressure
from business to keep trade
flowing in both directions, in
case of a \otc in favour of
independence at the planned
referendum, said Mr. Parizeau,

15

II-

•U. I
•

* I*-.’.

«I»*n

.

-j, r

,

* t

sylvania have said that some. tin of a strike. Government ! listed stocks. In a pilot scheme Mr. Baldwin, who is president of a stroke. myriad congressional committees i

£500 miners have left their jobs, analysts suggest that it coaid be due to start next April, an elec- Morgan Stanley, promised to- - Mr. Woodworth, who served. for which seek to alter and amend it.
i

being convinced that a strike was six months' -before a coal strike
I

at hand. . - V. in the UMW mines In eastern
Mr. MiHer made his remarks states would begin to have a

when he' arrived this morning, serious impact* - ojn the U.S.
for.the latest TOund of -bargain-" economy.

j

ing with the negotiating arm of Although negotiations between
the coal companies, the Bitu- the coal operators, and the union
minous Goal Opera tors' . Associa- -had been going on for nearly two
lion. He said that the two sides months, sources clO£$, to the talks I

are -getting -no. closer, and. when said that little progress towards (GENERAL ATOMIC a partner- between S250m.-S280m. The con- national uranium cartel did not
asked •' a could be a settlement bad. Man made.

i ship of Gulf Oil a?d Royal Dutch tracts were subsequently affect U.S. uranium prices,

Uranium suit may be settled out of court
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT NEW YORK. Dec. 3.
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averted, he said. “No" The, union Is looking for re-

Negotiatioas for
. a new, three- financing of the. health and wel-

year contract have been under fare and pensiim/funds of the

way since the beginning of miners, these being" in- desperate

October. Since last week, offi- financial straits.’- -ft-also wants a

trials of the Federal Mediation local .right to strike- in place of

Service have been trying to help the undertaking .'in the current

to resolve the differences. . contract that no^ttr&es are per-

EvenJ an. agreement to-day missible dirringjife-Jife-

would probably not avert a walk- The coal, .companies are

out, because it would take ten adgmntly opposed to strikes

days to get a pact ratified by the during the three-year contract

union membership. The current, with the union/ . .
-

three-year wage contract will • Featm^-Page-lS

U.S. SOCIAL SECURITY

re

yn*
'

;

r c --

it? -

i'»i‘ iaboi

ln>{il)k,
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on Sifinzon

BY NANCY DUNNE

INFLATION IS talcing its toll of n^^'SL6,50#v^Sarir Those who
the U.S. social security system: earn "less annually,
when it was founded 40 years pay on their ¥-fentire earnings,
ago, Americans paid no more Thus a workerymiking $16,500 a
than $30 a year (one per cent, year .pays S965w&«dal security
of the first $3,000 of annual contributions,

income) to provide elderly worker making,
workers with monthly retirement __ .

•

‘ cheques. As the system got Rejected
: *ri! f. underway, there were more than _
. v ‘,Kt . ten’ workers .supporting every ^Because . wor]

•
, * social security recipient. ’ The ^BoVred ueductioi _

- vT programme was popular because dependents, many,

tbe contribution was minimal,
wftriM,rg fln '’

Same as
.a year.

are not
for their

income
wt their

.ritar

• V-TEt

-.?[ TB2

•’..aw:

; She s

.. a
.-:.l.crr

r.:i

During the first? 88 years- of rejarte43*rt^ent

its existence, social-, security mon®-
(which corresponds roughly to 3S

venu?s
-»i°

British National, Insurance)
worked welL The system

.
built L

DDeDTPIo^18nt-

up a $47bn. surplus, , while once again, to increase tiie

viding at least subsistence in- ;

comes for retired workers: and Srrrw
bl
ii

S

their • dependents, <H»Med nl
0VrE£L

workers and their: dependents
and workers’ survivors. Another ^SJS^SSS^
boon the scheme’s founders did

- a- negative effect on tbe economy,
;

- -Failing to inject Treasury

The dedmetffthehlrth ^e system, congress
* ^ ^ w bad -the politically unpalatable

choice. of cutting benefits, raising
jfh« retirement age, raising the
contribution rate or its wage
basp.

. President Carter wanted

jV rate and the fact that
!.

-•« - people are living longer
'.%

L

and retiring earher las

l l

.—

v

of the system.

led toserimtem Mi
the long-term Viability liw»r wage earners—by S600 a

year In 1979, 1981, 1983. and 1985,
He then suggested removing the

. wage base ceiling for employers

not anticipate was social secu- altogether,

rity’s importance to the Federal ..
.Senate went along with-

spending “floor" which cushions -ti1® .proposals to some extent by

the economy during periods 'ofr.gW11* ^creasing the wage

|
recession. for "employees from SI6,50D

Now the system; having grown J®
'
j®®*®®® 0Ter next ten

. ... far beyond what its designers a\Bo,-ror the first time.

expected, is In trouble. Fears ^^employers to pay on a

’".’about its stability have impelled T2L^e
K

- t*an en
.

1

?iS
ye

*J'
both Houses of Congress to pass

- ‘
.

• bills which will raise the social 10 ^T5,000 [lom

security contribution and might „„Ilco
nut it nn a sounder footine IiHf Son&tc tup House ootnput It. on a sounder footing.

passed" increases In the contribu-
To-day, one -out of seven

Americans receive social security ^
benefits which this year will total TTJ.H ?? HP *9 ^
almost $88bn„ tbe equivalent of

suU lu*lier ,n the future -

about 11 per cent of all U5.
taxable income. The number of increasing
recipients has mushroomwi over

is widespread opposition
the yuars and social security

jn Congress to financing social
taxes have had to be. increased secucjty with payments from the
steadily since the early 1960s general revenue. Legislators
to support them. The Old Age xnow that-it Is politically popular
Survivors and Disability. Trust- with the nation's 23m. elderly to
Fund has suffered deficits since nigg benefits, but they also kno\v
1975 and threatens to run out. that there is great opposition to
of money, by the early 1980s. increasing the contribution. By
As- in other industrialised keeping, the system self-sustain-

countrles, the precipitous decline they hope to make it clear
of the birth rate and the fact iq- their constituents that. . an
that people are living longer ^crease will mean higher con-
and retiring earlier has led to tributions.
serious fears about the long-term- Under pressure from the senior
viability of the system. .To-day citizens’ lobby both the House
there are' only three workers and the Senate cut into social-
for every beneficiary. Unless security’s new revenue gains by
the system is

.
altered dramati- making it more desirable for the

{ally, the ratio of workers' to gjderly to work. Under present

, beneficiaries wdU get even ia t̂ social security recipients
r worse. Projwtions ahow ttat m forf«t 50 cents tn benefits forM 30 years only two people will CTei^ doUar earned

-

more than

fill P® workhig for every one draw- 53,000 a year. The House would
% ingbeneflts.

_

.. phase out that ceiling for thwe
The plan was originally ^ ^ between 65 and 72. Hie

litany raise the
people. Later, immediate depend-

tQ eg nog by 1979 and

students until’ the age 6t 22,
people aged TO and over ny «««.

and divorced wives (if they had iJSSX!? iSSSm cuts next
been married- at least -20-yeare): waaSering “g?

.
Medicare (health care for the colter the ejects (of the

elderly) has been-induded in the security nse. the proposed

system, and requirements .lor new .energy taxes “
c
d
tr,J*ft

disability payments have been minimum wage increase, sunn,
made considerably less stringent .** ^1® strted purpose to ii« tne

The disability fund, which wiU tar burden from lower «ad

be out of money next year or the middle -income workers, it maxes

year after is -now paying out to - little sense to raise a regressive

more than 4.5m. people. , .
system and cut a progressive one.

. The social security eoutribu- But the' fundamentals of social

.v tion is not, like the Federal in- security—which worked so well

•’
...i come tax. progressive. AJi for so. long—have in the lignt of

workers, pay at the same. rate,.present economic conditions ana

J 5.S5 per cent* and their contri-. future population trends, begun

button ie matched equally by tci- make less and less sense. A
| j|F ihelr employers. The rate is rethinking of the entire system

'W applied td: an annual tax base, would seem to brio order. .

\
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Shell, appears to be seeking an assigned to General Atomic, it

out-of-court settlement of a law- is now seeking to avoid making
suit by United Nuclear over the delivery, and is relying
uranium deliveries. heavily on arguments that.

In the court case, which began because of its involvement in the

in the state of New Mexico last ?uclear cartel. Gulf knew when
week. General Atomic is being rented, the agreement, that

sued by United Nuclear over price of the uranium would

it has a better chance of winning
‘

a favourable settlement in I

arbitration 1

Beagle islets dispute

uranium supply contracts worth
Slbn. at the current price for
uranium.
United Nuclear agreed to

supply Gulf with 27m. lbs. of
uranium at a • total cost of

subsequently rise. It is also say-

because U.S. markets were
specifically excluded from the
cartel's agreements.

• Tbe move by General Atomic , .
-

*“8f'
an om-°f-“urt settlement JS&'Ytaff gS^fui'f.Sk I

through an arbitration process on whether to accept or reject the

!

could mean that the extensive decision, made in May, that three
j

documentation which United islands at the southern tip
of South America belong to Chile

however, it was not certain
that monetary union between
Quebec and thr rest of Canada
would prove inevitable, or easy
to arhiere. The minister said
(hat Quebec would be prepared
to discuss the matter should
the independence motion prove
successful

ViNor Mackie adds from
Regina: The Government of
Saskatchewan has introduced
a retroactive oil well income-
tax bill in the legislature to
correct what the provincial
Attorney-General, Mr. Roy
Romanow, described as a
“moral wrong.” The bill,
essentially an income-tax on
money made from each oil well
in the province. Is a response
to the finding of the Canadian
Supreme Court last week whiching that the involvement of Gulf Nuclear. obtained from the com- 4r~nH__ Wnh-_.

,

?n “tMrusl its “» ”« Linrley writes SSTbSSos aSS !» Jeopard, .boot SSIXtan.
laws in New Mexico. become public. chile accepted arbitration of the

J

,n resource taxes collected
Gnlf has consistently argued ..Also, it is thought that General British Crown over rbe islets in i

since 1974
that its association with an inter- Atomic may be calculating that the disputed Beagle Channel.! James Bay Project. Page 24

i Bermuda

i

damage

i

estimated

j

at $5m.
HAMILTON, Dec. 5.

THE LARGELY unseen presence
!
of British troops to-day helped

; to keep the peace in Bermuda,
! which has been beset for tho
[past four days by rioting, fire-

j

bombings and racial tension.
i Police said that the island,

j
which has suffered S5m. worth

i of damage from fires, hud been
i completely quiet since 9 p.m. on
I Sunday.
: Several officials credited the
u*alm to the derision to call m
,

the 250 troops who arrived last

night from Britain and Belize.
They boarded school buses and
drove to the base camp head-

|
quarters of Ihc Bermuda Rc^i-

|

meal. They are bring kept out
; of sight and will not be called
ion to the streets unless it is

I
necessary. said Government

i sources.

Bermudans counting up the
damage caused by the troubles,

-

J

sparked off by the hanging cf
! two black murderers, have put
' damage estimates at about S5nt
! Scores of people have been hurt
off because fires have destroyed

I
their places of work. The

} island's great fear is that the

j

troubles will affect tourism, the
I

lifeblood of the Bermudian ecu-

j

nomy.
The decision to bring in

troops has been attacked by The
hlack opposition Progressive
Labour Party wbnsc leader, Mn».
Lois Browne-Evans, called it an
overrcaction. The Government
maintains that its own forces
were exhausted and stretched
heyond their limits.
Reuter

Alan MUIrick—Vica President, Manager, Foreign Exchange Trading.London

Howeverlarge multinational corporations'
or national companies may be, they are still

very vulnerable to foreign exchange risks.The
Chase bas the experience and the track record

to showhow these risks can be imnimizecLChase
foreign exchange experts can advise on how

r

to deal with the. latest accounting standards,

can make recommendations on hedging strat-

egies and can implement corporate currency

trading programmes. Foreign exchange markets

are constandy changingandtheChase specialists

assess the latest updated information to provide

your company with up-to-the-minute advice.

Chase has foreign’exchange and money oper-

ations in all the key markets ofthe world with

European centers in London, Frankfort, Paris,

Geneva, Vienna, Athens, Milan, Luxembourg
and Copenhagen, alllinked directly with each,

otherandwith'NewYork.
TheChase foreignexchange experts gained

their experience at the trading desk, die focal

point ofFX dealing. Contact a Chase relation-

ship manager;who willshowyouwhatthe extent
ofChase service is, as well as introduce you to

these other ways in which the Chase can help

your company/

ChaseNetwork
Chase can provide vast sums ofmoney in local

andEurocurrency and operates essentialbank-
iugservices in over100 countries. . .

QiaseMerchantBanking
ChaseManhattan Limited,themerchantbank-
ing aiin of the Chase, is headquartered in
London. It participates in private placements,

Eurobond issues and the world's major syndi-
catedloansto countries and corporations.

ChaseTradeFinancing
Theinrdepthknowledgeoftheworld’sbigexport

opportunity marketswith all their complexities
is at your disposal through Chases trade finance

specialists.

ChaseInformation Group
You can’t make decisions or even know' where
to look toward expansion without all the facts.

ChaseWorld Information Corporation provides
just such information for companies around
the world. Another company in die Chase
Information Group is Chase Econometric
Associates, todays most respected economic
forecasting specialist

ChaseEnergyGroup
With over forty years experienceworking closely
with the energy industry', Chase is a leader in
this field.We are capable ofproviding assistance

on the most complex energy related projects,

and financing.

Chase Manhattan Bank, N.A„ Woolgate House. Coleman Street, London EC2P 2HD. France: 41 rue Cambon, Paris 75001. Germany Taunusanlage 11, 6 Frankfurt/Main 1.

and offices in Amsterdam, Antwerp, Athens, Bari, Belfast Brussels, CopenhagenrJDjJblin,DusseWorf, Geneva, Ghent, Guernsey Hamburg, Jersey.Liege, Luxembourg,
Lyon,Madrid, Milan, Munich, Piraeus, Rome, Rotterdam, Salonica, Stuttgart, Vienna, Zurich.
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OVERSEAS NEWS
^FTER THE TRIPOLI SUMMIT

‘Rejectionist’ states

fall in main objective

WORLD I RADI NEWS

BY RICHARD JOHNS, MIDDLE EAST EDITOR

‘Drastic-

proposals

for Zambia
economy
By Michael Holman' -

North Sea oil lifts ILK. De
„
k°rfa

in £50m.

exports to West Germany Soviet deal
A" ^ Rw Arli-im tliAc

*HE “REJECTIONIST" summit
n Tripoli has left the Arab
/Grid in greater turmoil than
•ver over President Sadats uni-

ateral bid to obtain a peace
greement with rsrael. At the
try least it has failed to achieve
he objective of its host. Colonel
luainmcr Gaddafy of Libya, of
'orming a solid alignment of

lard-Urio States totally opposed
a any settlement. Having walked
iut of the conference in the early
tours yesterday. Iraq alone has
iet its face against any accom-
nodatioo, describing the com-
promise agreement as an'
* umbrella for those advocating
i peaceful settlement."
By rejecting in an independent

statement UN resolutions 242
and 33S. the Palestine Liberation
Cirganisation and the more ex-

tremist group* outside its fold

have effectively taken the same
position. But in their ambiva-
lent way. they have still sub-
scribed to a common position
adopted by Syria, Algeria and
the People's Democratic Repub-
lic of the Yemen (PDRY). it is

one which condemns President
Sadat's initiative and attempts
to isolate him — rather than the
Egyptian people—bur which does
not preclude Syria. Jordan and
the PLO seeking a way to a re-

convened Geneva Conference.
Yet the outcome of the Tripoli

conference has been an uneasy
compromise which will have left

unsatisfied to varying degrees
Libya, the extremist Palestinians.
Algeria and the PDRY. The
limited consensus will have
pleased Colonel Gaddafy in so
far as it will have reduced the
somewhat chilly isolation he has
left in Arab ranks. President
Hafez ai Assad succeeded in

preventing all but his hitler

rival, the Baathist regime of
Iraq, from blacking his efforts

—

which he has in no way
renounced—to achieve an over-
oil Middle East settlement that

includes something like complete
Israeli withdrawal from occupied

territories and the creation of

an autonomous Palestinian state.

But in no way has it eased his

predicament.
Agreement on

.
a mutual

security pact against Israel

without the participation of

Iraq. Jordan and Saudi Arabia
amounts to no more than a
ritualistic statement of defiance

and a meaningless reassurance
to Syria. Deprived of the sup-

port of a Western front against
Israel by Egypt’s de facto recog-

nition of Israel and virtual

Agreement on a pact

against Israel without

Iraq, Jordan and Saudi
Arabia amounts to

ritualistic defiance

and meaningless
reassurance to Syria.

commitment to non-belligerency,

there is no prospect of an Arab
Eastern front being reconstituted

with King Hussein of Jordan
sitting nervously on the fence

unable to come out in the open
in support of Egypt or Syria

and Iraq having dramatically
opted out.

Even if Libya or. indeed,

Saudi Arabia were to make
immediately available th*>5»-

stockpiles of weapons, Syria

would still have no military

option.

The second main point of the

limp Tripoli compromise is

agreement on a freeze of diplo-

matic relations with Egypt that
had anyway reverted to a

glacial state for the parties
involved in the Tripoli mini-
summit.
The frost agreed upon would

have been intended to make
nonsense of Mr. Sadat's claim
to be negotiating on behalf of
Syria. Jordan and the Pales-
tinians (though not the PLOi

„ ^ 4 . I LUSAKA, Dee. 4.
as well as Egypt. Egypt s, w A fRaNK ^
response hds been & tot&l i n# .

ila _ .e, a

n

rupture of diplomatic relations
0

with the four States. Thus.'the

'

Tripoli participants have!MISSUS
Sadat's reaching a - bilateral

settlement .

At the same time, however,
the increased isolation may
increase the danger, so much
feared by Syria, that- Egypt
would .settle for a bilateral
agreement with Israel.

Syria was deeply wounded by
Mr. Sadat's Initiative and the lack

drastic measures to deal with
what President '

- Kaonda
recently described as- a “very,
very critical ” situation.

Among Us recommendations
are cuts in Goveminent expen-
diture. “ redeployment ” or

Government .employees, a

reduction of - political .
per-

of consultation preceding it. Mr. sonnet paid by Government.
Assad felt that he had no' choice
but to attend the Tripoli rainj-

“ all necessary steps” to

reduce costs In the ailing

summit to maintain what soli- copper industry, and a .rural-

da rity he could and also to head orientated - three-year emer-
off a- Arm “rejectionist front'— gency development' plan to

a task in which he could be said begin in 1979.
'

to have succeeded. After a pfer- The committee, which
plexed silence of a week or so includes Agriculture Minister
after the announcement of Mr. Alex Chikwanda. was estab-
Sadafs mission, Mr. Ahmed llshed Sn October this vear
Iskander. Syrian Minister of following a speech by-Presi-
In formation, and then a week ago j.-. Ka„nda on the critical

llshed In October this year
following a speech by -Presi-

,, .... „ . ~ dent Kaunda on the critical
Mr. Assad himself, spoke in statc of ^ economy. In a
measured terns taking great rare rewnt interview wfth the
not to renounce the aim of a Times the President

SSFS 1

su^inde^hone *!!?t ™Wd *he Count* ™>uld
fically to surrender hope of a “ collapse as a nation V unless
reconvened Geneva Conference.

severe measures were taken.
Yet. despite Mr. Assad's I r™,.

summit, his attendance and the 7f
° g

rn nettrnHorE*
4
' the

compromise - however rapid -! cJSSSSFli toe
must Inevitably mean that he has • SSU**

1

BY GUY HAWTlN
'

NORTH SEA crude from Britain

accounted for nearly 7 per cent,

of West Germany's total oil

imports in September this year.

Twelve months earlier, the

Federal Republic's oil imports

from the U.K. were negligible.

During the first nine months
of the year, total ILK. exports

to West Germany have risen by
22.8 per cent by volume. At the
same time Britain’s share of the
vital West German imports mar-
ket has increased .from 3B per
cent. 4.4 per cent.—an increase
hich British trade officials would
not have dared forecast 12

monthe ago.
Tbe stimulus, however, has

been the inflow of oil from the
North Sea. Britain's oil sales to

tbe Federal
.
Republir - rose by

482.2 per cent, 'during the first

three-quarters of 1977. compared
with the same period of last

year. In alL the; earned the
LUC DIt646.303. and, from a

small start in January, accounted
for just over 3.6 per cent, of

total West German oil imports
during the nine-month period.

. During the year, the quantity,

imported has been rising steeply.

By ‘ September—when British

North Sea oil accounted for 6.75

per cenL of total West German
crude imports—the trade was
worth DMl26.1m. The reason for

this has been a major switch in.

West Germany buying patterns.

Excluding sales of crude

petroleum, British exports to the
Federal Republic have increased

hy a rather less impressive 14.4

per cent, to DM6.97bn. or 4.5 per

cent, of total imports. However,
ibis lower level of growth was
mainly attributable to the fact

that Imports of food and agricul-

tural products increased by only.

7 per cenL. while imports of in--

dustriai semi-manufactures went-

up bv just 4 per cent.

What is most encouraging to

British trade officials is the con-

tinued sharp expansion of U.K.
wholly manufactured goods In

tbe West German market In

comparison with the first three

quarters of 1976. these increased

by 16.6 per cent, to DM5.1bn.
while tbeir share of the Federal

FRANKFURT. Dec. S.

Republic’s import market . in this

sector rose from 5.3 per cent, to

5.7 per cent.

The 0.4 per cent rise in mar-
ket share is exactly what British,

trade officials have been looking

for- and has been particularly

encouraging in 3 year when total

imparts, excluding crude

petroleum, have expanded by
'm&y'-JA per cent.

In volume terms the rise is

likely to be much higher, as

on average during tbe year the

Deutschemark has been appre-

ciating on foreign exchange
markets. The renewed strength

of the -pound has - bad no effect

."'em the. figures.

However, despite the substan-

tial increase in exports, the sales

gap in West Germany’s favour

has widened further. West
Germany's exports to the U.K.

went up from DMBBSbu. during
tbe opening nine months of 1976.

to DM.10.38bn. This compares
with U.K. exports which rose

from DM.6.2bn. to DM,7.6bn. in

th8
: same period.

By Adrian Dicks
BONN. Dec. 5.

THE Soviet Union has awarded
a DM200ni. (about £50m.) con-
tract for the construction of. %
rubber production and blending
plant to the West German
Dekorfa Consortium, under
leadership of the Brunswick*
.based Buehler-Miag company.
The plant is to service a tyre
factory at Chimkent, ih
Kazakhstan.
The rubber plant, with a daily-

capacity of up to 600 tons of
rubber blends, will have seven
mixing facilities with a high
degree of automation for pro-
during raw. semi-finished and
finished rubber.
The Dekorfa Consortium

includes several other. engineer-
ing and plant construction com-
panies specialising in the rubber
industry,, among them a sub.
cidiary of Krupp. as well as tbe
West German tyre producer
Confi-Gurami, which is to
provide know-how. The contract
covers provision of the entire
mechanical, electrical and elec-
tronic enuioment for the rubber
nla^L thoueh not at this stage
pniiinment for the tyre factory
itself.

retreated further into a corner
out of which it will be that much
more difficult to emerge.
Mr. Assad at least has not had

1

ruling United National Inde-
pendence Parly (UNIP}, and
not Parliament, is the supreme
body.

OPEC likely to seek

moderate price increase

lo place any pressure on King)
Hussein of Jordan, who. though 1

rrODiems
anxious to reach a settlement 1 An- eight-member‘delegation
giving him some influence over! from the International Mone-
and links with the West Bank as • tary Fund has been in Zambia
well as responsibility for. Che! and last month its head. Dr.
Moslem Holy Places In i m. Rusmi, met Dr. Kaunda.
Jerusalem, would be paralysed; Later this mouth President
by his formal and reluctant com-

j
Kaunda will receive the.report

mi tmem to the Rabat resolutions! of a seven-member Commission
concerning the PLO. His delayed : which (s-stxuiying .the .problems
and confused reaction has mixed; <rf the copper lndnstiy* -Both
praise for Mr. Sadat's courage Roan Consolidated-Mtoex- '-and
and condemnation of him for’ Nfbangs Consolidated'"Copper
throwing away the Arabs’ “ last Mines are facing ''ttrlons
card.” The Hashemite Kingdom is financial difficulties as a result

BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

ONLY MODERATE claims for

increasing oil prices would
appear likely when the members
of the Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting .Countries (OPEC)'
meet in Caracas from December
20. This seems to be the con-
clusion to be drawn from state-

ments by OPEC members at this
>tage in advance of the
conference.

Mr. Manaa Said Oteiba. the Oil
Minister of the United Arab
Emirates (UAE). said in an in-

terview published yesterday in

the Iranian Government news-
paper. Rasiakhiz. the day after

his departure from Tehran 10

Kuwait, that the positions of

Iran, Saudi Arabia and the UAE
•.vere very close on the oil price
issue. The Shah recently
advocated a price freeze in the

New Year, and Mr. Oteiba said
that altbnugb no decision had
been taken, any increase would
have a negative effect on the
world economy.
By contrast Mr. Oteiba and Mr.

Abdel-Muttallb .Kazirti. Kuwait's
Oil Minister, fafied. to reach
agrement ih talks on oil prices
yesterday in Kuwait Informed
sources said that while the UAE
tended to support a price freeze.
Kuwait was expected to 'call for
a moderate increase of more than
S per cent.

From among those OPEC mem-
bers likely to press Tor higher
prices. Mr. Taha Mohieddln.
Iraq’s Vice-PresidenL said yester-
day in Tehran before returnine
to Baghdad that Iraq believed in

a “just increase” to minimise
rising inflation in oil exporting
countries.

'

caught uneasily between Syria,
the once feared neighbour witb
which it shares a long border,
and the pro-U.S. Egyptian-Saudi
axis.

In this fluid situation Saudi
Arabia, pay-master of tbe Arab
world, remains a key and still

typically inscrutable factor.
With something less than com-
plete conviction Syria has in-

sisted that the Kingdom's state-
ments on Mr. Sfidat’s initiative
were tantamount to condemna-
tion. With rather er.eat confi-
dence Egypt and U.S. diplomats
express the belief that Saudi
Arabia i* imnlicitlv hackine Mr.

of the’ continuing low copper
prices..

With elections due next year,

the report carries potentially

far-reaching political implica-
tions. (hie of the most con-
tentious issues will ne (he. pro-
posal to prune the fop heavy
party and government struc-

ture: which the < committee
describes as both Ma drain on
the* tjeooomy” and “a-serious
constraint; to efficiency,?

;
The

central committee posts TBffen
appear to duplicate ministerial
functions. .... ^ .*

Further, i fay rtcoflpnendtng

Swedish car sales down 21% £i6m. orders

BY JOHN WALTER STOCKHOLM, Dec. 5. fOF SWISS
THE DOWNTREND in the sale Hopes of an upswing in sales ih the same 1976 period, while John wic

!§* Tr„ _ _

of new cars in Sweden continued in the final quarter of this year their market share has gone ArroRntNr: to k

°n ssms s^jTajaSkJrsass ,5
latest report from the Swedish

botb new and second-hand cars Saab 28,348 units for January- w
f
‘ A.1

t

?
tSLj! 22°

Association of Motor Manufac- and it has been suggested that November this year against have been

turers and Retailers. New they try to find overseas markets 3838? lor the first II months SSuJftS?JSf
1

registrations in November for the second-hand cars which of 1976. with their market share ^ ‘“^^ction with the pu^

totalled 17,238 cars compared are clogging up dealers' show- dropping from 12.70 per cent, to
f

r. . “Smer airiraft

with 28,838 in the same month rooms. So far this idea has not-12.49 per cent. The balance of rjndeT a run-ui
lari year. caught on. mainly because any 642 per cent, of the new regi-

£ Jj*

1

[o

a

st

Ep^ JESTS?New car registrations for tbe taxation refund system—to make -strations was made up from svs i i7bn order was
first 11 months of this year have the car competitive—would be tniports. with Volkeswagen ' comsanies anrt anthnrt'.

1 fallen by 21 per cent to 226.812 extremely difficult to operate. accounting for 12.67 per cent of
^ undertook to acaulre US

limits compared, with 286,479 in Volvo sales for the first 11 tSa market and Japanese makes contracts for Swiss companies
the January-November period in months of this year now show a for "a virtually unchanged .10.24 Wortjj ^ least 3A per cent of the
1976. ,

- drop to 52.412 from 69,845 units per cent. fighter order by 1983.— :•'•••’• The Minrstry of Defence has
.

•
• - ' expressed optimism that the

Protecaonism MFA meetingresumed
SlOWS growth -BY DAVID EGLI GENEVA, Dec. 5. next: month.

• MOVES to avert anarchy in inter the -'Community to limit its __
'

-

lTl p Qf rl QCr national trade in textiles^ nest,lmpact on hard-pressed domes- MaCuUie -10.01 group^ year were resumed here- to-day. jfle producers, failed. But the

B* Our Foreign Staff In its first meeting since led ultimately to the VISUb lviuhtuw
,

-• :

GATT Textiles. Committee re- proposal of a compromise THE BRITISH participants In

THE PACE of industrialisation vived efforts to extend. the exist*-
:

-|ehnul'a galling for a protocol tan Anglo-Soviet working group

in developing countries of South ing Multi-fibre Arrangements ' :bf. renewai to be open for signs- on machine tool building- left

East Asia and the Far East is (MFA) bej-ond tife end of the tare' from December 15, linked yesterday for an eight-day . visit

bound to slow down as a result year when they are due to expire-.- to''- ah' understanding that the to Moscow. i-

of growing protectionism in the, - At issue was the textiles policy Community could negotiate The Machine Tool ‘Trade?
West according to the Economics

; of ^ European Community special agreements within the Association - sponsored meeting
Group of Chase Manhattan.

j
which, in the intervening period •'fnunfiwork of the MFA 1 which the sixth'since the working group

In its TH-weekly newsletter has negotiated a number of deluded. “jointly agreed was set up. will discuss the ques?
International tinance, the group bilateral agreements with sup- Seasonable departures from tion of long-term scientific and
points to the dampening effect piier^couutriMrvsetflfife 'jstfieter-^rtiWlar elements' in particu- technical collaboration in the

wacbjnq_tool.-field;and the. pros-

T^i from tbedd*eottmsSw^ili‘ and BraziL arguing that peets-for expansion of trade and

1 ihf
S
n r thBTn?.}?!?-- outlined in the existingMFA; thisfwas tantamount to changing economic co-operation.-.

fhS-
While the CommUnity has'beeb^tha^^1A itself. ftrmiy opposed The British party will visit

,ll^fn
ri

mlnufaei5rinp
0ml

raorc 5uccessfuJ in these negflHa- the Tpove. When the full terms EN1MS. the major Sovre?

BY DAVID EGLI GENEVA, Dec. 5.

expressed optimism that the

necessary ' contracts will be

obtained. Assembly of the air-

craft -ts to
.
begin in Switzerland

next month.

MOVES to av^rt anarchy in inter- the r* Community to limit its __ '
.

national trade- in - -textiles ^ nejft,Impact on hard-pressed domes- 1 IVlaCiHnC tOOi group
year were -resumed here- today. -ilc producers, failed. But tiie

[
-j..

In its first meetina since July_lhe. .effiert.-. led ultimately to the -VISUS Iviuscuw
,

Secretary I fee Metier 2ys « S^ESStJl
of State, will strive to make sure
that this is so when he goes to

and
;
direct' contiilhitions by

users to- their cbs£ the report

Riyadh on his tour of the region,
j

{* 2iHLJ^fflSi^tSS2
Hi« task ha< h the socialist humanist phllo-

Consciences Sitholeto

challenged I test Smith

His task has been zreatly com-
plicated by Mr. Sadat's angry
and seemingly impetuous action
in rupturing relation* with Syria,
which raav ret prove to make an
overall Middle East settlement
impossible.

Arrests in

Pakistan
MANILA. Dec. 5.

A FILIPINO opposition leader,

former Senalnr Bcnignn
Aquino, yesterday challenged
I ho seven mom hers of a

military tribunal in examine
Their consciences ahum
whether llicy could uive him u

fair trial after having already
>ent**nc«nl him i>, dealh In

bring squad. Mr. Aquino and
two other defendants vere con-
\ iclrd ID days ago on charges
i*l murder and subversion. The
curl turned down each
rhallenm*.

ON OTHER PAGES

International Company News:
E'cctrolu? new bid

‘NEG-Tclefunken passes
dividend 24. 25

Farming and R?w Materials:
Copper output reduction
Cofice price down 29

By Bridget Bloom
THE Rev. Ndabaoingi Sitholc.
leader of the Rhodesian based
Zanu, is to begin talks this week
with Mr. Jan .Smith, the
Rhodesian Premier, to test the
latter's sincerity on his recent
verbal acceptance of one-man,
onc-volc in Rhodesia.

Mr. Sithole who had two hours
nf talks with Dr. David Owen, the
Foreign Secretary, on Sunday,
said he believed Thai the Anglo-
American proposals formed the
hest basis for a settlement, and
that Mr. Smith’s acceptance of
lheir broad framework would
constitute one lest of his intern

1

linns. Others would include the
release of political prisoners
and amnesty for exiled

,
nationalists.

Mr. Sitholc said he did not vet
know whether Mr. Smith, who
pledged acceptance of “ adult
suffrage " two weeks ago. was
sincere.

By Simon Henderson I
*“<* to nil in

ISLAMABAD. Dee. 5. ' r
IN A determined effort to pre- t^Xp&DSIOII

the socialist humanist philo-

sophy of President Kaunda.

It seems Zrfmtiii is. moving
towards .a Substantial rural

resettlement' programme -In

which participation may be
compulsory for some.

In its review of the economy
the committee begins by. noting

.that ti»e. direct cost to Zambia,
of applying -sanctions agatigt
Rhodesia since UDI Ls now-
£429.5m. sterling. In addition,

Copper “revenue has . faDdu
;

sharply from £241m. sterling to
1974 to all in 1977.

nuniae snpll in-i
has failed to reach agrement negotiated are- reviewed here, I machine tools and machine tool

i^npmrflnvmem anda rate
^ majoi «»PP^r other consumer countries,

j

plants near Moscow. It will also

andBmIl as well as with facing increased, pressure on make a three-day visit to various
Ol growio WIOW IDB V.PfL; u

I Egypt and Pakistan. Ihair nurn mortsk mow hflVA i (.AnhlcUalwl CniHat nlintc in

F?r India, the PhfliPOines.4 Criticism of the Community s second thoughts about the i Armenia.

Thailand Pakistan and Indonesia! tou*h P°lic'es was voiced to-day advisability of the compromise.!

-wherJ Quota? will be ^ less b? India, and Braril is expected The Community position, at Uranium venture^m-a. lroup .io mcot,„g present ,h»t llltl, c>a ^ 0«™“u“ niun. Re-

sees growing impediments to I
resumes to-morrow. - senled before tbe^meeting in ^P^ DeveU^menl company

industrialisation.
;

Par^pxtcally • the sucrass of Brussels of the Cornmisssion
said Sing will Start

• -South Kbrea is- planning; the EEC iff ttere- negotiations, next; wbIhdi^ and WDounril
r nSt Apr 1 of a plaot

emergency imports worth about
,
may. cause a . further complies- meeting^ few days later. In

|

“
’.JJ, 0“e conccn-

ttonriTT, in - Mi, rurrt.fnw mnnth« i tinn- ;iif MFA renewalr- -Tbe all likeliSood this- would^.mean r.P .

pro uT^ -uran ™

their own marke^, may have
j
sophisticated Soviet plants in
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t

,
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i
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i Although non - mineral

SiSiKJhe
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,ta

K'| revenue has increased from.
nested 21

1 f121m. in 1967 to £347.7m. This
journalists and newspaper] vear, fnrther expansion, saya
workers in Karachi. They had

\ ^ committee, will be bam-'mounted a strike in protest at| pered bv a contraction in the
econom>^ ATthT^me'

und Ihc U0OKIJ Nusral both; |i-p warns nf ah
papers which have supported the; - alarmhle‘

,' increase In- re-deposed Prime Minister. Mr. J22?"1
* JSl'ns?

7 A Bhutto
current government expendi-

•s^ninr inn'nwiid, , ni1 tUTe from £151m. in 1967 loacmor journalists and union caao x. iWt
officials from all over Uie i “I*-
country were detained. Local

|

° ^P1^ expansion in free

allele omnhMiori ih->. 1
social services and Increased

ports from; Seoul.
. .

‘
- - - menL making it more.easy . fot agato shortly before Christtnas. To^y0* OUDA said it has a

’. *. ^ Lpi 1
' - *

’’
' 25 per cent, stake in the cou-

. - - . .. - - tern, called Compagnie Miniera

Tpk to- '
•* j*. Ti *' 1_ >. d'Akouta iCominak), which plans

Banks wary of ktbD change
•J disr.lnsp. costs hut said it will

officials from all over Uie iu«i»iy. mr
country were detained. Local

|

° expansion in .free

journalists emphasised that thej soc
^
1
.

*“?
strike was non-partisan and in

|

eon:»ti.|utional and slalutoiT

support of Press freedom and the expenditure. •

payment of waqc awards.
Sirikos are banned and

political activity severely
restricted in Pakistan, but this

expenditure. ' :*

The latter takes up npdfiy
40 per cent of ibe 1977 budget,
and although the committee
does not make this poini, much

has not prevented agitation' of -it goes on defence. Gt»P
against military rule gathering: Has increased only marginal
momentum. '

has increased only margl
in recent years.

BY LORNE BARLING

BRITISH-BASED foreign banks

reacted warily yesterday to the
suggestion that they and other
non-clearing banks may be in-

vited to play apart in providing
binds, for sterling buyer credits
for U.K. exporters.

Sucb a proposal has been put
fdrward during discussions be-
tween the clearing banks and
the Treasury in an effort to

reduce tbe refinancing load on
the Exchequer _witbout placing
too much additional burden on
the clearers.

It is expected that under tbe
new' agreement, to be announced
soon, the Government will ask
the clearers to raise their limit

on fixed rate scheme lending
from 22 per cent, of sterling

current accounts to 24 per cent.

In an effort to reduce further
the refinancing of export credits,

free ' financial resources and cut
the public borrowing require-

ment the foreign currency
scheme (with registered foreign

banks participating) has been
helpful but the call for finance,

remains healthy.

At present clearing banks'
liquidity is strong enough lo

meet demand, but there are
uncertainties -about their long-
term ability to do so. particularly
at a high lending limit..

It is therefore felt necessary.

if refinancing is to he. reduced
or even eliminated eventually, to
involve a wider, range of banks.
Initially, this may be carried out
under temporary agreement. .

However, American banks in
Britain are already unhappy
about, toe restriction under the
foreign currency schepie whirJi
allows only U.K.-registered
foreign banks to lead syndicated
currency export credits.

It is : felt that if a similar
rule is applied io sterling buyer
credits, it may lead 'to a situa-
tion where loan demand is high
and money, may have to be
allocated, - which would . be
undereirable and contrary to
ECGD policy.

- cent, called Compagnie Miniera

*>. ri’Akouta tCominak), which plans

to produce 2,606 tonnes of con-

centrate a year. OUDA would not

disclose costs, but said it will

receive 43.3 per cent, of outp« r

over 20 years from tbe plant in

.

ed Niger's northern Akouta reej^

tojCominak was established url**.

«s. ! by France's Commissariat a •

ut !
l’Energie Atomiquo. the Kljtf

Government and OUDA,-

Israeli imports
As from the start of this rpontb

85-90 per cenL of Israeli w*-
'

ports will no longer require

special licences. Until no*
import licences had to **

obtained for thousands nf items..

Henceforth, they will be needed

for only about 300. includins

fuel. pharmaceutics, certain

foods, some types- of iron and"

steel, gold. acrylic fibres,

weapons, polished diamonds and
1

vessels.

EOPHUTHATSWANA—THE LATEST BLACK HOMELAND IN SOUTH AFRICA

A new nation launched ihto limbo
BY QUENTIN PEEL IN JOHANNESBURG

THE REPUBLIC nf Bophiilhot's-

wana ln-d:iv enpijs the dubious

privilege of becoming the second
independent Baniusian in South

Africa, universally ignored and
unrecognised outside i is mother
ciiuntry. With all the traditional

trappings of independence—

a

flag, national anthem, constitu-

tion. and a JOI-pun salute—a new
nation has been Launched into

limbo.

Simultaneously, some 1.3m.
Tswana*speaking people who live

outside the boundaries of the

country have been stripped of

iheir South African citizenship.

Henceforward, all prospects they

have to exercise their political

rights must be confined to their

tribal homeland, even if they

have never been near it in their

lives.

Whatever lhe people of

Bnphuthutswsna may think
about their newfound indepen-
dence. for the South African
povermnent it is another major
slop inwards its ultimate goal of

apartheid, the separate develop-
ment of all the black and white
peoples m South Africa. In

*pite of ihr universal condemna-

tion of its policies. Pretoria has
now- persuaded tbe leaders of
the two major tribal groups to

co-npenite in its plans, and is

increasingly confident it can
win over "the majority of ihe
remaining six homeland leader?

to complete the haikanication of

the tip of Africa.^

Chief Lucas Mangope. who
will be installed to-day as
Rnphuthatswanas first head of

Slate, has one apparent advan-
tage over Chief Kaiser Matan-
zima nf the Transkei. who took
the first plunge to independence
last year: be has had one more
head of Slate at his independ-
ence celebrations—not only Dr.
Nico Diedcrichs. ihe South
African president, but also Chief
MaUnzima himself. Otherwise
his guest list is remarkable only
for its brevity and lack of
glamour.

Opposition tn the homeland’s
independence is not. however,
confined to the international
community. There is widespread
bitterness in South Africa’s

black population about the
seemingly inexorable progress of
homeland leaders Inwards their

separate independence. The

key issue is tbat of citizenship.

In tbe case or Bophutbts-
wana. rather more than half the
de Jure population, as defined
h.v Pretoria, and two-thirds of
ils Tswan a-speaking population,
live outside its borders. Actual
residents. including about
300.000 members of other tribal

groups, total some 1.1m.. while
non-residents total nearly 1.3m.
hut all the Tswana-speaking non-
residents are defined as Bophu-
thatswana citizens, and as of
to-day automatically lose their

South African citizenship.

One basic objection to the loss

of citizenship is that it could

be used to force an urban black
to go back to his “ homeland,''
even if there is even less work
available there and he has no
connection with it other than
his language. South African
citizens would be given prefer-

ence for jobs, it is feared, and
** foreigners ” swiftly endorsed
out.

The other objection is poli-

tical: that all South African
blacks are fcy rights citizens of
toe whole country, just like any
white, and that the balkanisalion
of apartheid is denying them

their rightful share in - iheir
natural country. It is the argu-
ment • both of the African
nationalists and the . black
consciousness movement, which
rejects tribal segregation.. ..

Chier Mangope and -Chief
Mataqzima have both recognised
the power of the argument, :sind

pleaded with Mr. John VArSler,
the South African Prime .Minis-
ter. for special deals for! their
people. But neither has mod-.an?
material change in the .apart-
held pattern. Chief Matuuima
claimed that .citizens ofclh?
Transkei would be treated as
foreigners as far as the restric-

tions of petty discrimination
were concerned: thev would ho
longer be bound to observe
segregated- restaurants':

-
- and

hotels, but would be classified

like black diplomats, he arghed.
No such changes have been
apparent, and indeed mahy citi-

zens of the new Transkei! com-
plain that the bureaucratic
enforcement of pass Control
restricting their movements in-

side “white” South Africa, has
become worse' rather than; better.

Senior Transkei Ministers have
complained * bitterly about, the
high-handedness of officials in

the department of Bantu admini-
stration. which- still controls the
lives of Transkelaps inside South
Africa.

Chief Mangope has struck a
somewhat different deal, it

seems. Instead of claiming
foreign status for his nationals,
he has agreed with Pretoria that
they should be treated no dif-
ferently to any other South
African black, thus qualifying
for residential housing, business
rights, employment preference
over (complete) foreigners. South
African education, welfare rights
and so on. Only in name, there-
fore, will they not be South
African citizens, because anyway
they would not have political
rights outside their homeland.

As. a safety valve, Chief Man-
gope sought an automatic right
for Bophuthatswana citizens to
renounce homeland citizenship
and regain South African status.
Instead, they have simply been
given the Tight to' apply for
South African citizenship, and
their applications will be treated,
according to Dr. Connie Mulder,
the South African Minister of
the Interior, tike those of any
other foreign national

-

..

Just how widespread are the
fears about the new system, and
resistance to Bantustao indepen-
dence, is difficult to judge. Cer-
tainly Chief Mangope won an
overwhelming majority for his
Independence Party id the
August elections.

,
winning 43

seats out of 48. But the turnout,
especially in the urban areas,
was very -tow. The total poll was
put at 12.5 per cenL of the
eligible voters. It is estimated
that L5m. would be eligible, but
only 375,000 are registered, and
of them, only 187,000 actually
voted. In the Pretoria townships,
for example, 547 people voted,

out oF 1J00 registered, while
officials suggest that some 15,000
arc in fact eligible to vote.

Chief Mangope declared that he
would refuse to go ahead with
independence plans if he Tailed

to persuade Pretoria on the issue

of citizenship. He also threatened
to do so'-on the question of con-
solidation of the homeland,
which at present consists of seven
separate areas, soon to be
reduced to six, spread across half
the length of South' Africa.
Although it has been agreed that
talks on consolidation will con-

SOUTH AFRICAN
BLACK HOMELANDS

I
1

~

~

— mm* /S ) |
HOMELANDS ^ Botswana J I

I BtSVTHATSWWA I I

3 ° Swaziland! 1
VsAZwST Johannesburg

. 7^ ij
6 wwaiw •

.
• 7 - 8 ^Sa

6 SWAZI • Kimberley o * i

7 BAStmw mwowA

S THMSffl

n csxa

Kimberley o I \

Stoemfonteu-i
0

jCapetown
Ftari Elizabeth '•!

tinueT he has had. to accept vir-
tually what the South African
government has been prepared to
offer ium.
; The only remaining hope Tor
the new republic is to make a
big success of ~ its- economic
future, .Of all the homelands, it

possesses -the .most promising
resources. The world's two largest
platinum producers, lmpala and
Riistenhurg.’ have much of their

operations inside toe homeland
boundaries. There' are also 30
other mining operarions exploit-
ing asbestos, granite, vanadium.

chrome and manganese- J!
1*

industry contributes more
JM per eeut. of the current
The homeland also has afir,c.%
tural resources which.
massive reorganisation, c®,
make it self-sufficient, it >s ca

„
culated. But even with
development- it is unlikely twj
Bophuthatswana will ever
able to provide adequate employ

.

ment for all of its population,
defined by Pretoria. It

remain no more than a'
satellite

in economic terms, and there-

fore probably politically loo*

"-'v

'
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warm-air heating. And we’ll show you why it’s so much more efficient than other systems.
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HOME NEWS

Average take-home pay

down on 1970
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

IMan cm Average Earnings

at September 1977 Prices]

THE REAL take-hamo pay of a The estimate for September. The figures are adjusted in

married man on average earn* 1977, does, however, take account relation to the retail prices index,

inas is less than when the last of the back-dating of the recent The Treasury has also made
Labour Government lost the cot in income tax. ' estimates of real weekly net in-

1970 election. Take-home pay is defined as come which, in addition to take-

This is indicated by Treasury gross earnings less Income tax home payi includes family allow-

fiaures in a written Parliamen- national >™urmice contn- up ^ 1975 and child bene-

tary answer. ’

Earnings
* Survey ^nLmates^of fits fro“ ^ >'ea

’
onwards - ***

The real weekly take-home average earnings of full-time latest figure is £62.85 and follows

pay of a married man with two adult male workers in all roughly the same pattern as the

children aged under 11 was occupations. take-home pay.

£60.35 in September compared
with £60.70 in June, 1970. Both
calculations were at September.
1977, prices to adjust for the
impact of inflation.

THE LEVEL of demand in the of retail sales in October U even The Department of

explosion of the 1974^75 winter! economy remained sluggish lower, than the first .esTjmaie- comments

70r£- Sanctewr

55h
ji <lt> 1* r«*rtoimmEMf

RP to spend

energy-saving

. bn

BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

Few signs of recovery in demand

i BRITISH PETROLEUM is 10 Sir David said energy con- which to adapt to a decline m
spend £57ra. on energy-saving servation was one of three main production.

1

projects in itf1 chemical plants responses the BP group was mak- “ Instead of major progress on

and oil refineries over the next ing to changes in fuel production nuclear and coal development,

few years. and consumption. It was also we are witnessing to-day agmfi-

I sir David Steel, the group’s searching for more oil and gas can’t delays; delays that could

chairman, said last night that BP reservoirs and spreading . its have, the most profound eonse-

: spent nearly £400n. on energy interests into other - primary quences for the world s economy

! requirements last year and it energy forms, such as coal and in 10 or 15 years time, or even-

1 was the group's intention to uranium. earlier"

. reduce consumption by 15 per 44 Bv evolving into a multi-. Referring to North Sea oil pro-

;cent over the 1973-SO period. energy corporation, we are not ' duetton. Sir David said the

He told members of the only ensuring our own longer- revenue produced represented an

|
Insurance Institute in London term survival, we are also economic chance of a lifetime,

that £3-4m. had been invested preparing to make a major coo- He said the Government bad

'already at group refineries to tribution in tbe difficult years two main options in using the

make them more energy-efficient, ahead." money. It could allocate it

Over the next four years £32m. He forecast that world oil pro- directly to British industry or to

[more would be spent, which duction would reach a plateau, desirable social services,

should achieve annual savings uf in the 1980s and later—perhaps Or, as the second option, tne

Trade
j
almost £33m. in the -3 890s—begin a long, slow Government could reduce the

BP Chemicals, which had decline. level of taxation, encourage

Second

Severn

bridge

-

A ,

V

F
1 l*

4 V

.n

uc* 1
; ji *mooted iif

By Anthony Moreton,
Regional Affairs Editor

_ it this suggests that )
BP Chemicals, which had decline. level of —S10

mne°^e
n
nVf^WlnMSM during the autumn ’and ~simUed at 105.4' against 106 (1971=100, the level or trade has fallen

;

already saved 10 per cent, com- Pointing cut that oil met more investors to put money into pro

rSftEtaMrfwm few signs of the - expected seasonally adjusted). This com- back in the past two months
:

pared with 1973 was planning ro than 50 jer cent, of the jnon- jects for which there a
reflects ine impact or Day re- ? pares wilh and 107^ in f0nowing the recovery in July. ‘ snend £25m. on 40 senarate oro- Cnmmutr “ -

straint a sharp rise in prices reS?1
vei

J-
and a tax svstera which does not
automatically adjust for Infla-

tion.

The steepest fall in real take-

home pay came during the first

half of 1975 as prices caught up
with earnings. But even if tbe
end-1974 peak is regarded as
exceptional, average real take-

home pay this year has still beeo 1976 1st

about S per cent, below tbe
average in 1972 and 1973.

The squeeze has been

The final index of the volume the previous two months.

hire purchase credit and retail sales

(seasonally adjusted)

However, tbe volume of sales
in October was still higher tban
tbe exceptionally depressed third
quarter-
Tbe level of new instalment

.

credit advances by finance houses
!

spend £25ra. on 40 separate pro- Communist world’s primary demand, and provide the incen-

jects which would
further savings.

produce energy needs, Sir David said live and motivation for reju-

that there was limited time lir venating British Industry-

even

average earnings as inflation has
pushed executives into higher
tax brackets which have been

infrequently adjusted.

tion in price inflation and cuts
in income tax.

An - earnings outcome above

New credit exteitded by
Finance hansss Retailers

Cm. Em.

Total debt
outstanding
(unadjusted)

Em.

Retail volume (revisa

Durable
Total goods sJibi

avn=ioa>

1976 1st 340 502 2,297 107J 119

2nd 382 491 2.363 107.6 122

3rd 393 524 2.465 108^ 128

4Ui 420 558 2,662 108.5 128

1977 1st 460 557 2,737 105.0 118

2nd 489 568 . 2.865 103-9 119

3rd 547 635 3,054 106.S 125

January 135 189 2,661 106.7 123

February 157 185 2.691 105.7 120

March 168 183 2,737 103.1 111

Apri l 154 195 2.782 103.4 121

May 171 187 2.836 104.4 116

June 164 186 2.865 103.8 119

July 163 200 2.906 107.0 129

August 201 216 2.994 107J2 122

September lb 219 3.054 106.2 125

October 173 213 3.113 105.4 124

October, to £386m. compared with
an average of JE410m. in the pre-

October housing starts continue

decline after September rise

PLANS TO build a second bridea
across the Severn estuary near
where the existing one carries
the M4 motorway from England'
into Wales are now being con!
sidered. .

For the first time the Depart,
jment of Transport is officially

;

admitting xi«at a second bridge-
might be needed. It would hot.

I be drawn yesterday, though, op'
wben this might be in operation -

beyond saying that it seemed
unlikely to be before 2006.

Only last week Mr. William
,

Rodgers. Secretary for Transport,
1 announced that the present I2n
1 toll would go up to 20p for cars
and 40p for commercial vehicles
in the new year.

Last years tail Income of
£1.25m. was £L45m. less than the
total costs of £2.7m. In the 11
years since the bridge was
opened, the deficit has built un
to £6m. *

BY MICHAEL CASSELL BUILDING CORRESPONDENT

improvement is still shown on a

quarterly comparison.
Tbe tentative character of the

pick-up so far is in contrast to

earlier' hopes that a sustained
recovery might have started by )THe SHARP rise in ^ leve i of reached 27.800, only 200 'below house completions this year are

J
10w

- fp
85011 appears

. new house building activity the September totaL While the expected to total 140.000, against
to be the impact on potential rgponjg^ jn September was not number of homes finished in' almost 152.000 in 1976.
demand of the large number of

• continued during October. tbe public sector fell to 15,100, In the public sector, a Start Is
• * from 15,500 in

-

i jss> 1SsaS srsf“on*
Total completions in the Completions should be betweendeferred the stan of tbe expected

!

?n the pubUc and private sectors

sharp
demand.
Retail
aoes noi expect to see a suostan- «« v»ciuu«j. iuuu »uu« - -

|.Pn r lower than durinv mdnt
tial increase in sales until early l*ere _2 per cent more than in * S? S S£

take-home pay. Source: Department cf Trade.

uni increase in sales until early -pvr.ceuL.uiore man in
sajne period of 1976 . assistance towards the conversion

"ffu,!£.™g
vbea pajF Packets;

the precedmg^quMter
^

butj
Inspile^f^ marked monthly or Improvement of 31,600 homes

World Value of the Pound
The tabic below gives the latest available

ratPS of exchange for the pound against various

currencies on December 5. 1977. In some cases

rales are nominaL Market rates are the

average ot buying and selling rates except where
they are shown to be otherwise. In some cases

market rates have been calculated from those of

foreign currencies to which they are tied.

Exchange in the U.K. and most of the

countries listed is officially controlled and the
rates shown should not be taken as being
applicable to any particular transaction without
reference to an authorised dealer.

Abbreviations: (S) member of the sterling
area other than Scheduled Territory: <k)

Scheduled Territory; (o) official rate: (F) free

rate; <T) tourist rate; fn.c.) noncommercial
rate; (n.a.) not available; (A) approximate rale;

no direct quotation available; (sg) selling rate;

(bg) buying rate: (nom.) nominal; fex/C)
exchange certificates rate; (P) based on U.S.

dollar parities and going sterling dollar rate;

(Rk) bankers' ^ate; (Bas) basic rate; (cm)
commercial rate; (cn) convertible rate; (fn)

financial rate

Sharp fluctuations have been seen lately

in the foreign exchange market. Rates in the
table below are not in all cases closing rates on
the dates shown.

Place and Ideal Unit
Value <rf

1 £ Sterling

AfghanistanA iphaui

.Minn in. Lnk

Alsvrta Diner

Anilmra . ..
/?"“»

n
1 OfO.KKAi
> a*.
7-511018 <igt

i rfpanMi pe*eu
\n3nln Kwanza
Anilfioa (Si... b'. Caribbean S '

160.90

n-a.

4.9469

Argentina— Ar. PeaoFnso Ba re 1021.61

1.6211

. 28.B7

75.926
1.8505

27-575:61

0.721

.\1utraI1a (Si. Auumllan S
Austria tvhilUnc
Arones kanug. Exude
BahamatfSi Ua. Dullar
Banf-lade*b(S Talc*

Hnhrctu (m Ulnar
Balearic la... bpa. PewU
Martxfloa (Si Harbadoa S
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442.76
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442.76
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Plane and Local Unit
! Value m
l£ Sterling

228.70Parogiaic Guarani
FyVD.Rp...
of Yemen Bft s. Yemen Dlnar.tA)0.B2El!8

Pern. Sol eactAj 214.22

Phillpprte*„ Ph. Pewo < 13.62098

are higher.
However, there have been

reports from the trade of slightiy
better business in some lines .'n

tbe last week or two. This may
be the result both of the cold
spell and of the recent uprating
of social security benefits.
The latest John Lewis Partner-

ship figures also indicate an up-
turn, but it is not dear whether
this will be sustained hr whether
it merely represents tbe belated
start of Christmas trading.
The average volume of retail

sales during the first ten months
of 1977 was about 2i per cent
below the annual average for
1976. The average value of sales
was 14 per 'cent higher than in
the same period of 1976.

In the three months,to October
total advances by finance houses
and retailers were 13 per cent
higher than in the to July
period. Finance house lending
rose’ by 12 per cqSt and!

same
vartatfoas in output, starts in the, Was approved in England during

private housing sector remain the August-October period. Com-

per cent down on
period a year ago.

The Department of Environ- quite encouraging and the level pgr£d with the same period a
ment estimates that a start was of new work entering the con- Vyeax ago, private sector grants
made on 12.500 public sector struction stage has been running"were down 6 per cent while local
bomes in October, compared well above the low figures authority and bousing association
with ,132100. in the previous recorded at the start of the year..’ renovations were up 15 per cent
month. In' the private sector. The National House-Builders: - According to the Department,
12.200 homes were started com- Council said last month that 'it -8,600 homes were also demolished
pared with 14,900 the previous expected private housing starts-' or closed as a result of slum
fflouth- to reach 130.000 this year, against clearance action during the third

House completions in October nearly 155.000 in 1976. Private quarter of this year.

Split in chemicals industry

over development
BY KEVIN DONE, CHEMICALS CORRESPONDENT

DISAGREEMENT is growing in agreed within NEDO
the chemicals industry on the tees.

commit- ir

de

had to be- based on toe
of toe market and not on

i _
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46 That Dart of the French commumv in Africa tomwrlv
Dart ol French West Alnca or French Kqiutoiial Afnca.

•Kupees tmr pnimd.

4> Tin- Owuja Iki. replaced the CFA rranc. Thr exchanc"
was nude ai a rare ni CFA >nJ to one anil of tlw
nf.w ciirri'nr* _

V Atar* ai*4 la-w ihn Dllboutl.

• si nrneral rates o( oil and Iron export*: 7 jSSS1 .

,3i The Mongolian usrk nas laiels o~n tenoned to stana

a' an official "oirmerclal rare o' O.T'5 Russian nauWiss.

Il» Nom Vietnamese dung at 0808 roubles and tbe
North KorCwu war at 0.7403 roubles. With rluj pound
srindms at >.26 roubles tbe loHowtoc rHanonahlps could
he calculated -nr tha pound: £=3J3 irucriksL £=4.U
dona. I— I-TU- won.
Rare n th« TraiMfar maruer rewtmlledi
Rare is now based on 7 Barbados I in rhe dollar.
Now ode offMal rile.

Two-rier system LmroduMti April 28. Rare is ror exports
noit**Mmi< 'mports and tourtstn Rm# <nr ereentlal
imports 1.84745.

Thomas
Cook Bankers

Thomas Cook Travellers Cheques
The acceptedname formoney.Worldwide.

retailers’ lending wasjIS 'ner''
cent up. . i|f.; ? < r.:.i?^s;^.fndV5tmL??*te8y_a?d Referring to the hope that targets' dreamed up by poUti-

Post 0fice
plans data

merger
By John Lloyd

THE J>0ST OFFICE’S Data
Processing Service is to be
merged into tbe telecommunica-
tions branch and National' Giro
frato April 1, 1978.

. Although the decision^ taken
last Friday by the Post. -Office

board, has not yet been an-
nounced, it has already resulted
in protests from one of toe Post
Office unions.
Data Processing Service is the

centralised computer system ser-
vicing all the Post Office’s data
needs. Tbe bulk of its work is

in making up telephone bills

—

51m. last year—and in keeping
tbe accounts for National Giro
which sent out 13m. bank state-

ments in 1976-77.
It has one major outside

contract — bandied by its

commercial arm. National Data
Processing Service—to process
Heathrow Airport's cargo-
handling data. -'

.

National Data Processing Ser-
vice will continue as a separate
business, with a turnover of
about £3m. However, telecom-
munications branch will -take
over the bulk of the capacity,
handling the postal business's
data work on an agency &asi£.
Giro will have its own system.

Merging of the service- is in
line with a recommendation of
the Post Office Review 'Commit-
tee's Report, published Earlier
this year.

too future, for planning agree- four ethylene
merits.

While
built in toe

iants will be
by 1985—uT

diMs.
Tbebe “linear” planning of

all the parties to contained in a sector working
that it was only necessary to

“ obstacles " to ensure
could. -- lead to over-

capacity and products which
nobody wanted to, buy.

' Tbe penalties, for wrong

the Government's industrial party report last year—he said:
strategy exerdse are keen to “ Within two months, we were
stress their commitment to tbe being told -that the whole thing srowm’

wbrk of the sector working was nonsense.” .y

Chemical Industry leaders xu«j pvuamw mr wruu«

on ^lbat
d
ira3fcal reLlts^ttos

matolain toe markrt projections decisions are terriftringly large

forum can achieJe
011

L
wluch ^ of four -that is . why investment plansturum .taq amicve crackers Tyas. based; are no must be firmly baried oh the

• Mr. David Warburton, the longer, -valid i because of the realities of the international
national chemicals officer' of toe prolonged depression in trading market-place," Mr. Warburton
General and Municipal Workers' conditionS4h'Wbstern Europe. said.
Union, yesterday told a meeting jifo} Warburtoh :

< said that if Referring to planning agree-
of the .Society of Chexnical ttor chemftffOutfidnstry was not ments for individual companies.
Industry,- that; there had to be sttScjent^fidveoturbus, then the he said: “It is hard to see what
a much closer relationship be- possibility 0f State investmenfm useful function iplaoning agree-
tween tbe Governmeht, industry etsnucafe-should be examined, ments could perform in toe real
and trade unions.

. Mr." Martin. Trowbridge, the world of practical action plan-
He criticised chemical com- director-general of the Chemical' nlnguor their relevance to mak-

panies for their failure to adhere Industries’ Asswdation. how- ing our industry more
to targets which had been ever, stressed investment in the successful:”

‘Think small and succeed
5

is lesson for unit trusts
BY ERIC SHORT

SUCCESS IN the- unit trust shares which are highly geared
sector this year is coming from Next best, with 103 per cent,

the funds that have thought is Allied Hambro Smaller Com
small. •

panics fund, which specifically

«he*°mac L:ine^‘pinnned^Savinss
®ro up’s

S

otber a I to?
a

<:om
SC
ow
m
fftoe topmosttions

1

*?! gjg- Place

have
Pie

concenfrated small
The toird fnnd ^to tn° re than

^mnanioc^nr^h^ CTr,Jii Siric 100 cent growth—Perpetual
companies Or by Small funds r.mwTV.—hae Toarhdri rhle

Objections to tbe boards deci-

Group Growth—has reached this

in« aBrmnn t „nii™ position by relying on investinginvestment policy.
fn compares with hlgb assel

Three funds have managed to values and low price/earnlngs
-double their value in the first ratios and sound managemenL
11 months of this year.- the Because It is small, this fund
leader being M and G Recovery can achieve a reasonable spread
with a growth of 106 per cent, following this dictum.

This Fund has invesied in Framlington, whose Capital

sion have come from tbe Society
of Civil and Public Servants,
which claims it bas not been
fully consulted.

what are considered to be true an *i Income funds complete the

Welsh airline in service
BY RHYS DAVID

AIR WALES, the newly formed The service,

Welsh airline, begins Us first SP®_
r
-
a!®^ tw ‘ ce

recovery situations, almost in- ?°P five places, also follows this

variably among toe smaller investment strategy,

companies. It bas invested Overall, out of toe 336 funds

heavily in selected property where performance was
measured, 106 outperformed the
FT-Actuaries All-Share index-
up 41.7 per cent—although 294
managed to show a positive
return on the year.
Most overseas funds have per-

formed badly this year, reflect-

he i°g toe weakness of most over-

each seas equity markets. The bottom

Scrap curbs

on exchange
Unilever

chief says
Financial Times Reporter

Tbe problem facing toe plan-
ners is that toe rate of increase
of traffic using the bridge -Is

twice as high as the rise in

national traffic. Between 1967 and
1975. it went up by 7$ per cent
a year compared with a national
average of 3.6 per cent.

This has already led to serious
traffic congestion at peak periods
such as Bank Holidays and at

week-ends. Peak flow was
originally estimated at about
50,000 vehicles a day, but last

year there were
.
10 days when

more that 43,500 vehicles crossed
the bridge, and On one of them
the total was 54,700.

As a result it is estimated that

capacity, entailing serious delay*
will be reached on 50 to 60 day
a year by 1985.

By 1990 these delays, holding

up traffic for more tban an boor,

will occur on 160 days a year, if

a second bridge were not built

until 2006, the position could

become chaotic.

Apart from .the dangers from

tailbacks on the English side

merging Into .the M4/M5 inter-

change at Almondabury, five

miles away, much of the Govern-

ment's regional policy for South
Wales depends on fast movement
of traffic along tbe M4.
The Ministry also confirmed

yesterday that dual two-lam
working on the bridge would Mf
be resumed until the sprint

Until now it has insisted tht
repair work would be completed
early in toe new year.

f ? \“ i

Councils take

moves against

price fixing

which will
daily in

services “to-dav between "Hawar-
?’irecti°n. wilt cut the four^hour positions are occupied by

services lo-uay oeiween tiawar innt-nov »n an ittinnine a cimria Jnnanev
, . journey to 40 minutes. A single Japanese and Far Eastern funds,
den in ciwyd and Rhoose Air- ticket for the flight will cost due to the recent weakness *»f

port, near Cardiff. £16.50. the Tokyo market

BRITAIN SHOULD use tbe
opportunity offered by North
Sea oil to scrap exchange con-
trols, Sir David Orr, chairman

!

of Unilever, said yesterday.

At a London lunch where he
i

received the Hambro Business-
man of the Year award, he said
that contrary to toe fears of
some people - particularly tn
the trade unions — investment
abroad did not mean less in-
vestment at borne. In fact, it

created jobs in the U.K.
“ We -have lost trade in over-

seas markets because we have
been unable to matcb the in-
vestments made by our com-
petitors.

1’

With North Sea oil providing
** a - golden opportunity to
reverge toe miserable policies
of toe past," we should once
more.be allowed .to take our
enterprise and investments to
every corner of the globe.
“We do not any longer need

our exchange controls. Over-
seas investment most be made
free again.”.

By Elinor Goodman,
Consumer Affairs Correspondent

THE ASSOCIATION of Metro-
politan Authorities has asked its

members to co-operate with tbe

Office of Fair Trading to find

any unregistered price nop
operated by their suppliers v
concrete.
Following reports earlier tWf

year about major suppliers e

f

ready-mixed concrete fixing

prices, the companies have sub-

mitted details of more than ffl

such agreements. But <m
authority claims to have evideott

of a ring operated in Us are
which has not been notified to

the OFT. *

The association's move care

as the Office of Fair Troifflg

formally started investissdBffi

Into another price ring brewed
to exist in the constnirtlflii

industry.
The Director General of Fair

Trading has written to nlpe

tarmac suppliers asking them 13

supply immediately details of 1

any restrictive agreements .fluff

operate. This follows a state-

ment made to the office by P
executive from within the indo*

try. alleging that in certain pw«-
of the country, suppliers o f

tarmac were allocating contracts

among themselyes by agreefoS

their renders in advance.
Under the restrictive .practk*

legislation, it is unlawful ’° r

companies to agree tradmS

terms among themselves wiihrej

first having submitted details w
the aereemnts to the Office o»

Fair Trading.

Scottish port

wins reprieve

ftifiri

%
iki

!• I i a -
"

A SCOTTISH port which W'
lost £80.000 this year was 1*
terday given a reprieve fof.J}

least three years. Mr. JW®
Sutton, managing director of w®

Forth Ports Authority.
,

Methti Docks in Fife wonldjj*

kept running although -®*1
.

would be operating at a less. - ,

He added that a petrocheflii»

complex may be hixilt in

morran. Central Fife, and tjj*

f

iort may be needed to on®*

.

n materials and equipment*

CBI sets up body to boost membership
BY ANTHONY MORETON. REGIONAL AFFAIRS EDITOR

THE CONFEDERATION
.
Of

British Industry - is to launch a

membership drive in toe New
Year. As part of this operation

it has set up a directorate of

membership affairs.

Its first director wilt-be Mr.

Ian Kelsall. 47, secretary of the Concerned
Welsh region of toe CBI for the
past 12 years. He will move from
Cardiff to London in Jahiiary.

Tbe directorate is the second

set up by the confederation in
recent weeks. As part of its
restructuring. Mr. Christopher
Meakin moved from the Associa-
tion of British Chambers of
Commerce to head the smaller
firms directorate.

.
The CBI bas been acutely con-

cerned at the level of its mem-
bership for some time. At best

this has been stagnant at worst
it has been- declining. Mr.
Kelsall’s post wiil involve him
travelling round toe country
persuading companies to come
under, toe CBFs umbrella.

The GBI now has 4.300 parent
companies. LLOOO to 12,000 sub-
sidiaries and about 200 associa-
tions within its aegis.

In tbe past few months, top-
level recruiting has led' to com-
panies such as Marks and
Spencer, J. Salnsbury, W. H.

Smith,.Godfrey Davis and- Dixons
Joining. Mr. Kelsall’s rule will
be to complement the . work, on
this level 1

* '— ^argely being under-
taken by Mr. John Methven, the
director-general.

and new Mr. Kelsall’s «Pi*gL
ment are all pointers ln

direction. -Vi eh*.
Mr. Kelsall, ' who fcl»«£Juh

former Federation of

Industries in 1959 from

Pointers
Industries, said lafet

am hoping in this appolatmohj

Raleigh

it:

I,
Mr,

The GBI hopes eventually to
crystallise into a confederation
of British business. Tbe mem-
bership drive, last month's
inaugural conference at Brighton

to capitalise on the‘Bef*»gS
enthusiasm for the CBI.

was especially marked w “I
Brighton conference and c*

also be seen among membfirc w
;

the regions.”
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BY M1CHAQ. DONNE
1

-P •

•

:;
iLONDON TRANSPORT and the
4 British Airports Authority expect

at the new underground rail

. tension to Heathrow Airport

; ill cope with up to 30 per cent
the passenger traffic to and

: ''om the airport or up to 12m.
. t;*opIe a year when fully estab-

. Vjhed.
-'/'The extension has cost £30m.
"!

'ir construction" work alone.
'

' nother £41.2m, has been spent
i 8S special trains for the route

l
" lth extra baggage space by the

'.'oors of each carriage.

The extension, to be opened
'

y the Queen on December 16,

t to the .
existing Piccadilly

. Jne. This has already been
. tended from Hounslow West to

latton Cross on the edge t>f the
. irport and is now to run to

r , Heathrow Central, a new station

milt in the heart of Heathrow's
.. antral area.

The station is linked by
' inderground passages, equipped
tfUh moving walkways, to each

. jf the three main passenger ter-

’’t-minals.

The development makes Heath-
"

:

:row the world's first main air-

sort to be directly integrated

nto the underground rail
‘ System of a big city. Some other
:s‘vorId airports have surface rail

t.inks to <3ty centres, notably
- iatwick, south of London,

Brussels and Charles de Gaulle,
Paris.

Trains to and from Heathrow
Central will, run every four
minutes during peak hours on
Mondays to -Fridays, every 3} to

6J minutes during the mid-day
period and every 7| minutes
during the evenings.'
On Saturdays, trains will be

;

timed every five to 10 minutes 1

before 11 am. and after 9 p.m.
and every four to eight minutes
during the rest of the day. On
Sundays, they will run about
every 7} minutes.
Approximate journey times

from any . point - in Central
London to Heathrow' will be
about 40 minutes.
From Piccadilly Circas the

single journey to Heathrow will
cost 80p and from Ring's Cross
90p.

• The Queen will probably have
to walk up and down, stationary
escalators when. She opens the
station—because of the strike by
lift workers.
The men fitting the escalators

have been on strike for several

weeks, and Mr. -Michael Robbins,
managing director

.

of London
Transport railways,. said! it was
more than likely the:' escalators

would not be working on time.

But London Transport did not

feel this justified delaying it. .

Home-
grown
Christmas
from BBC
By Arthur Sandies •

THE BBC seems to have taken
to heart mounting criticism of
British TV's over-reliance on
old films and imports as far as
.Christmas programmes are
concerned.

Schedules for the festive
period suggest a modi stronger
emphasis on home-grown pro-
ducts than is usual—•although
there Is still a liberal sprinkl-
ing of old blg-screeu material
There is a strong theme of

comedy during the 12-day
Christmas period, but there is
also a fair amount of new
“ama. The switch of
emphasis to home-made pro-
ducts vvfli focus attention on
ITV’s offerings for Christmas.
Almost by tradition the BBC

dominates the festive ratings,
much to the irritation of the
advertising industry. This year,
however, the threat of pro-
gramme black outs by technical
staff pursuing a pay claim is
hanging over the Corporation.
* The Post Office has also
announced Its Christmas plans.
It has taken on 50,000 tem-
porary staff to help deal with
(be extra mall, hired 4,000
vehicles and arranged to use
300 vacant buildings as sort-
ing offices.

Last recommended post
dates are December 17 for
parcels. December 18 for
second-class letters and Decem-
ber 20 for first-class.

• NEWS ANALYSIS-ULSTER HI-FI RESCUE PLAN

Strathearn seeks last chance
BY GILES MERRITT

STRATHEARN Audio, the State-
owned hi-fu manufacturer in
Belfast, is under threat of
closure. The company is this
week submitting an emergency
rescue plan to the British
Government.

The scheme involves . a
detailed marketing strategy and
a new product range, but would
entail further significant sub-
sidies during 1978 that would
have to be' added to the £8m.
Strathearn has cost since 1874.
The Strathearn plan follows a

recent top management reshuffle
and a “ last chance " ultimatum
given a fortnight ago by Mr. Don
Concannon, the Minister of State
responsible for industry in
Northern Ireland.

Stratheara's future has been
very much in question this year
because, since being put on a
full commercial basis in
January, 1977, it has continued
to record losses now estimated
at £2.5m. During the project’s
1975-76 running-in period diffi-
culties were much greater
expected and accumulated
written-off losses reached £5.4m.

Unemployment
Just over a year ago the con-

sultants Touche Ross, who were
called in by the Northern
Ireland Development Agency

—

owner of Strathearn—submitted
a crisis report recommending a
drastic scaling-down of the
projeeb

Strathearn Audio, situated in
a long, squat building in
Andersonstown, West Belfast,

was Intended as the shape of
things to come in Northern
Ireland: a high technology, high
employment operation which
would enable public money to
be injected directly into an area
where ' unemployment exceeds
35 per cent

The planners believed that,
once Strathearn was trading
profitably, it would provide L500
jobs and serve as a prototype for
solving the province’s particular
problem of lack of enough
employment in the Catholic
ghettoes.
' On paper, the project looked
a winner. Its product was to he
a sophisticated direct - drive
record player turntable which,
with retail prices starting at £80,
would undercut the expensive
brands, notably from Scandi-
navia, whose market is the hi-fi

enthusiast

Bugbear
When the new plant opened

its doors 3,000 people applied for
jobs — ten for each vacancy.
Those selected were then given

,

an eight-week “ orientation ”
,

course before technical training
began, and that was the first clue i

to Stratbearn’s problems.
The fact that Strathearn has

struggled since with an abnorm- i

ally high turnover of labour i

among work-starved youths from :

Republican West Belfast makes 1

it clear that inculcating indus- i

trial disciplines is not easy. i

Quality control has been a c

bugbear, although not always i

Strathearn 's fault. Not long ago,

Don Concannon—gave an
ii Iff ill firm.

75 per cent, of an export order
of 1,000 turntables sent to West
Germany was returned because
a small and delicate steel pin
that was bought-in had rusted in

transit.
Marketing skills were no more

impressive. The company adver-
tised its distinctive and elegant
range in the TJ.K. trade Press
before any of the models were
available, and apparently
neglected the establishment of
distribution networks and dealer-
ships.
By ra id-1976 Strathearn was

forced to face the fact that pro-
duction was running at less than
half the calculated and budgeted
optimum rate, while at least half
the units made were being found
sub-standard on first inspection.

Turnover
Four consultants from Tonche

Ross made a ten-week study with

the brief of finding a long-term

profits strategy. They reported
that the full employment target
should be reduced to 1400, a

number of executives should be
replaced, and some production
plans shelved. In the section of
the report that was not disclosed,
Tonche Ross suggested a full-
scale reappraisal of the com-
pany’s prospects.
That was in October last year,

and to-day the position is, if

anything, worse. In January
the development agency said
that if Strathearn’s ** forward
programme is maintained the
workforce will rise from 340 to

550 by 1979." It is currently 320.
Just what the turnover posi-

tion is nobody outside
Strathearn, the development
agency, and the Government
knows, for the Slate-owned con-
cern insists that it is technically
a private company.

Its newly-appointed manag-
ing director, Mr. Larry Shaw,
says that although 1976 sales
irere “quite small** they have
improved well this year. But
with production no longer the
problem it was and marketing
the unresolved difficulty.

Strathearn has been forced to
stockpile.
Mr. Shaw’s view is that offi-

cial concern that Strathearn
should be an oversight success
may have distorted the true pic-

ture of the company's achieve-
ments.

He argues that since the pro-
ject Involved transforming “a
bog meadow, not even a green
field” into a working operation
in three years, when multi-
nationals in Ulster have taken
six to ten years, officialdom has
been judging the company by
“artificial standards.”

Attitude
Whatever the rights and

wrongs of Strathearn’s past re-

lationship with the people who
hold the public purse strings,
it is their attitude to the rescue
plan that matters now.

In addition to a determined
marketing drive, the company
is soon to unveil innovative
“dispersed sound" loud
speakers only three inches deep
that can be hung on a wall,
and by 1979 intends to sell its

own advanced amplifiers and
radio tuners.
The sales pitch Mr. Concannon

will hear is that by mid-197S
the financial position will have
dramatically improved. and
from then on past losses could
be recouped. The minister may-
take some convincing, though,
for it is not the first time that
Strathearn has asked for a last

chance.
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appeals by industry
BY DAVID CHURCHHJL / .

.. LANN1NG APPEALS for Jour out of five appeals would

"dustrial development- will be be decided within dive months

. . _ >eeded up from the beginning of- the' date of appeal under toe

iJ?* next month when regulations new'tegulatioiufc. y
'

id before Parliament yester- Meanwhile,
.
Mr. Peter Shore,

; - .

u,
y come into force. Environment- Secretary, was

/V The regulations are part of -urged yesterday to^extehd to all

/ -e Government’*-' strategy for local authorities. Jjie .proposed
"

'

'ivtrfving local authorities in new powers to --speed urban

\.'-dustrial development The renewaL A delegation from the

ithorities were asked by the Association of Metropolitan

Government earlier this year to Authorities an£ r London
!fi
ve- industry first priority when Borough* Association told Mr.

*•' o;:Hndliag planning applications. Shore that the mw powers
'•f 'speeding up oF appeals, should not be restored for the

'•‘‘SStndled by the Department of use *ew ’

'•'Environment, is intended to '?-

tip this process. Rip stores- - Under the new regulations , _

epartment of Environment Mri Shore yesterday promised

-ll m/ u spectors will be. able to decide that- the long-awaited n*j advice

./*' War .peals on industrial buildings note Ay local authorities- pn the

England and Wales covering building Of big stoves wpuW -be

* Itinividi >00 square metres of less' floe# published withm the next two

ace. At' present the inspec- weeks. • ..«*.

rs can only make decisions on The existing 4 policy*" note.

?!\iH2 ‘ ildin£s bedow 500 square which some retailors blame for
“Ires with other appeals need- the planning - difficulties sur-

. ik the Secretary of State'* rounding these large develop-

V. .. C-Tarwovol. - merits, dates ‘bafck to 1972. A
The Department of Environ- draft of a reyised note, which
nnt said yesterday, that the generally adopted a. more posi-

• :-ianpe will enable - the Inspec- tive attitude to T*i*ge stores, was
r.; -.rs to take decisions in about

:
published in July last year but

per cent of appeals, com- since then it is believed to have
' ’ ired with the 55 per. cent of been, modified with more em-
•:"jses at present In addition, „pbasis placed on the need to

ic Department estimated that regenerate, urban areas.

; £2m. facelift planned for

Glasgow’s East End
LASGOW'S East End, recently
iticised for Its urban depriva-

.
in -by a study group under
ince Philip, is to get a £2m.

.
cetift.

More than 60 empty sites are

be landscaped or transformed

all-weather sports pitches,

aygrounds, walkways, and car
irks.

The money is part of the
40m. earmarked for the East
id Renewal Project which will
develop the area during the
art five years.

It was also announced yester-

day that work would start to-day

on. 19 44 work Shop units ” in the

area, providing accommodation
for snail businesses.
The district ha* unemployment

areas of 20 per cent and faces

even longer dole queues with
steel work closures in nearby
Lanarkshire.'
Mr. Lewis Robertson, chief

executive of the Scottish Develop-
ment Agency which is co-ordinat-

ing the project, said he recog-

nised that employment was
crucial to its success.

Cutlery industry split

over cheap imports
. FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

N OPEN breach in Britain's
tilery industry now seeking
nergency Government help to

. n i(j
irfa imports of low price stain-

;vil !

fl !S5 steel cutlery, will emerge
*

'

t
-ter this month.

public meeting is planned

!Vj“* t Sheffield on December 15 to
. unch a new industry group,
ntatively named the British

' utlery Federation.
* It is expected to adopt a
"Tingent all-British policy, and
ress for Government help far

,

ifferent from the 50 per cent
. nport quota sought by the estab-

shed industry group, the
utlery and Silverware Associa-
on.

The man behind the breakaway
deration is Birmingham cutler
r- John Price, chairman of
rthur Price of England.
He resigned his membership of
ie CSA after criticising the
umber of association members
ho are themselves major
porters.

I Mr. Brian Viner CSA president

said at the week-end that another
organisation for cutlers was
unnecessary. Hiss association

represented the majority of those

employed in the industry, and a

new grouping would disrupt the

unity essential to win Govern-

ment approval for a global

import quota.
The new federation Is expected

to seek long-term help from the

Government on cheap, imports, to

encourage the rejuvenation of

home manufacturing. A five year

quota, said Mr.Price, was totally

unrealistic, and unlikely to

attract major investment
Although many established

U.K. cutlers are likely to remain

with the CSA, Mr. Price could

attract support from others, and

some Sheffield unions, already

uneasy about import links now
established by UJK. companies,

win be interested.

Sheffield City Council is plan-

ning to send a delegation to

Whitehall to seek aid for the

industry.

Leyland to merge Austin
and Morris franchises
EYLAND IS to merge its

ustin and Morris franchise*
oni January 1. The move is the
(Bt step in the company’s long-
Tm aim of merging all fran-
uses. so that the full range of
eyland cars will be available
nder one roof.
The eventual merger’ of the
inous franchises, which con-

tinue to reflect the different

models which make up (he

Leyland range, was one of the

recommendations of the Ryder
Report.
However. Leyland Intends to

retain specialist franchises for

the sale of Jaguar, Daimler, Land
Rover, Range Rover and Rover
cars.

Andthebusinesswemean
isyours

Judge us by our services.We believe that

no other carrier can distribute your parcels faster

and more reliably nation-wide. And we’re certain

thatno single carrier can offeryou the range of
services thatwe do.

Competitive Price.For a start; we’ll

negotiate special deals
^with larger regular users.

Ifyou are not alreadywith us, ask us for a quote.

Ifyou’re sendingm bulk; we’ll collect If

not; there are 23,000 Post Offices where you can

hand in a parcelAndwe offer nation-wide

delivery everyworking day.

Speed. 85% ofthe parcels wehandle
will arrive within 3 working days.And the

majority will be delivered even fester than that.

Ifyou’re really inahuny we’ve got

Datapost nowwidely availableondemand for

delivery ofyourbusiness packages and
merchandiseby thenextmorning.And fortegular

contract users there’s a scheduled pick-up service

aswelL

Regional and Local prices-We are

now operating a CountyParcels Service. It

covers counties orgroups of counties and within
each area we’ll deliver a parcel within 48 hours or
less: And we’Udo it for around 11% less than the
national rate.

We also can give you a LocalDelivery
Service that will take yourgoods short distances

overnight.And usually a label is all that’s needed.
So you can save on packaging.

InLondonwe can give you Nightriden
An overnight delivery service that covers the
entire GreaterLondon area.

Ifyouwould like to hearmore; please

said this coupon to: Keidijones,

Parcels MarketingManager; FREEPOST,
Postal Headquarters, St Martins-le-Grs^
LONDONEC1B 1HQ.No stamp required*

I am interested in aparcels contract;

please contact me.

NAME

TITLE

COMPANY

ADDRESS

POSTCODE TELNQ.
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War and peace in
BY PETER CARTWRIGHT

BEHIND the exquisite pieces

of English bone chine and the'

beautifully modelled limited

editions of birds and animals
which have become such

sought after collectors
1

pieces,

lies a frightening history of

child labour, brutality, rioting

and strikes. This early history

of the Potteries reached a
dramatic climax in the 1840s

with the emigration to America
of many potters families, who
went on to found Pottersville,

in Wisconsin.

The turbulent early history

of what is now the Ceramic and
Allied Trades Union is traced

in a book9 recording the 150

years of strife, growth and
eventual maturity into a 47,000

strong society with brandies in

Scotland and Northern Ireland.

Its publication this week Is

linked with a special exhibition

of old pictures, texts and other
memorabilia at the Gladstone
Pottery Museum in Stoke-on-

Trent, which has been opened
by Mr. David Owen, the Foreign
Secretary.

For an industry that has not
had a major strike within living

memory the early history of
the union provides a devastating

and chastening picture of life

in the early days of the indus-
trial revolution. Transportation
for life was not uncommon, and
for breaking the yearly labour
contract or lawlessness, trans-

gressors could be sent to the
treadmills at Stafford gaol, a
few miles south of the Potteries'

towns around Stoke-on-Trent
The two treadmills at Stafford

were like huge revolving mouse
wheels in which eight men
worked eight hour shifts,

ceaselessly walking up the
wooden treads to provide the
human power to grind the corn.

The factory system was an
early growth in the Potteries:

Josiah Wedgwood was already
established in Etruria in 1769
and by the 1780s about 15.000
were employed in the industry.

By 1840 Copeland and Garrett
(Spode) were employing 1,000
and Wedgwood 600. They were

bigger than most factories but also common, and an instance is and many man are still pain- the market in which Wedgwood

not as big as the largest textile recorded of a workerwho sold a folly groping towards—has been is the undisputed leader, m
mill- The average pottery fan- pig for 4d a lb and had to boy one of the more- stabilising spite of its china production,

tory had about 150 hands. it back at 6d a lb. features of the Industry. So, too, Ihird largest tableware group

Workers bound themselves to Workers and bosses were In an has the fact that all but 10.000 Is Royal Worcester-Spode, which

employers for a year at the almost permanent state of war- of the 59,000 or so workers in a year ago strengthened its poai-

Martinmas hiring in November, fare. One went so far as to in- the ceramics industry work in tion by taking over Spode from

As much as a month’s wages in &tal a “whispering pipe” from the Midlands, mainly in the five the American-based Carboran-

fines were imposed for lateness Ws °®ce to the shop floor to Potteries towns. If there is a dum Corporation. Among- other

anti absenteeism. More serious listen to what -was being said—* dispute, a union official can be well knowh names are Alfred

breaches of contract could re- initiative that hardly comes on the spot very quickly. Gough, Denbywsre and Stafford-

sult in six months on the tread- under the heading of improving Earnings are neither so high shire Potteries.

milL communications in industry, as to attract envy or so low as Devaluation, and me ability

Employment of boys of eight This was fertile ground for a to stimulate unrest Last April to purchase almost all raw

and ten was part of the family strike. In 1824 the potters ^ men were earning on materials domestically, together

structure. They worked six formed one of the first unions average well over £74 a week, wi* keen designs and modern-

days a week and went to school in 1835 won a 15-week being 10th out of 25 industries, wed plants have given the

only on Sundays. “Summer was *nke for higher wages. At the The women, on whom the tableware sector— and indeed

no summer for them except on nest year
’
s hiring employers industry exclusively relies for me industry as a whole— an

Sunday” wrote a coutempor- tried to impose harsh terns, in-^ decorating, earned £47. enviable status as a foreign

ary The children were feeble £LudinS lock-outs for strikes, and again were half way up the currency earner. Last year it

and stunted and suffered from These were rejected and 14 fac ind^al league tablJ justfafledfo top £300m. in pro-

stomach ailments and epilepsy. t0^ ?*?<*: re- ^ recent tte has duction. This year it should be

Many died from constancy dip-
ted by locking out 20000 been a better one than most, aching “«>?* half of

nm<» workpieces into great ®4 factories. The strike especially for youngsters. Some *h® next £10Ooa«, for it was up

?“a
S
nti^ of Sd, *2d ££ «***«* *?*L

21 ?eefes ““ 1* aSSTSTin the *» *79m. in the fim balfof the

times arsenic.
Penury vmc misery. past tw0 or’ three years and 5* compared with £140m. hi

The Potteries was a hotbed those without jobs are relatively corresponding period of
of Chartism and some of the ^aii ^ number. 1976.

Child labour worst riots occurred in the dis-

trict After the riot of the

Engels described their plight summer of 1842 54 potters and 7Tc|lTii)v TIQITIPC
in The Condition of the Working miners were transported. Two aiuuJ UafiltJ
Class in England: “The hands years later an emigration

Tableware and other domestic
ware including figurines,

reached £11lm. in the first half

of the year, and contributed
A major reason for this has proportionally to exports. In

and clothing of these workers, society, sustained by members been the restructuring of the the first nine months sales

adults and children are always paying £1 a week, was formed, industry from small, mainly abroad netted some £17m. more
wet with this fluid. The skin An agent was sent to Wisconsin family units to a few dominant than hi the January-September
softens and foils off under con- and eventually Fottersville was groups. The professional period of 1976 at well over
stant contact with rough objects, established on 1,440 acres of managers have moved in and £80m.

so that the fingers often bleed poor Indian land, tbe name later the families have moved out as Individual pieces can com-
and are constantly in a state being altered to Dodgeville after rationalisation has created maud very high prices and fine

most favourable for tbe absorp- the name of the governor. Some stronger, more competitive limited editions are snapped up
tion of this dangerous substance. 40 families emigrated, but in units. The Wedgwoods, Ayns- as investments. Among the best
The consequence is violent pain 1850 the project ran short of leys. Copelands, WHds. and known are the birds of Dorothy
and serious disease of the funds, partly through misappro- others like them, are now in Doughty for Worcester Royal
stomach and intestines, obstin- priation, and collapsed. retirement, scattered over the Porcelain. Doris Lindner. 1 now
ate constipation, colic, some- While the bad old days have world, or non-executive in her eighties but still active,

times consumption and most long since been swept- away, directors. - is another famous Worcester
common of all, epilepsy among some of the traditions persisted Compared to a couple of designer. Perhaps her best
children." for many years and others decades ago only a few bearing model was the Queen on Tommy
Each piece of pottery had to assumed a new guise. Thus the family name still wield at the Trooping the Colour

go through many processes, but payment good from the oven power: the Johnsons, Beswicks, in 1947 when the Queen was
only ware pood from the oven remained until the first World and Richard Bailey, managing deputising for her father... It

was paid for. This was mani- War, and there is still an annual director of Royal Doultoo, which then cost £100. Recently a
festly unfair. In addition em- settling day—but in March has now emerged as the domin- replica went for £8,000 in New
players had many devices for instead of November. To get it ant force in bone china. Such York. Even the most mtransi-
not paying in full. The count changed to the spring was a great names as Royal Crown gent, truculent employer would
was the basis for payment, but constant battle because if yoji're Derby, Minton and Royal Doul- have called that good from the
could be arbitrarily altered, on strike “you can. eat grass in ton Fine China are among the oven.
Thus a dozen might be two tur- the summer—but not in winter.” 17 ceramics factories while only •mstohy' op the potters* union
eens, 24 half pint jugs or 18 The annual wage settlement— two-others make -earthenware. /22J:
plates. Payment in truck was something that British Leyland And -in fact this- is a-sector of {wS/ar

_• j
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$108,430,965

A. 1. LEASING CORPORATION
(Lessee)

. a wholly-ownedsubsidiary of [

AIRBUS INDUSTRIE

LEVBUGED LEASE FINANCING
offourA300-B4Aircraftand related equipment

The undersignedactedas advisors toAirbus tndustne

In connection with the privateplacement

. oftheabove financing.

ABD Securities

Corporation

EuroParttiers Securities

Corporation

December 1,1977.
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$
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: NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

Hamersley Holdings Limited

8%% Notes Due 1984.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that,' pursuant to the provisions of the Indenture dated as oE
January 1, 1977 under which the above-designated Notes are issued, $1,800,000 aggregate principal
amount of such Notes has bead drawn for redemption on January 1, 1978 (herein sometimes referred
to as the redemption date) .

"
. ...

The Notes drawn -for redemption, each in the principal amount of $1,000, commence with serial

number 11 and end with serialnumber39974. All serial numbers within that range, ending with any
ofJhe two <figjt combinaflons qteeffied below, have been sdected for redemption:

'

ha. S3 .. 74 . 95

EXCEPT serial nc

'ran; 7;

two digits 9& within the range 2009S-59995.

_— T— . for the Sinking Fond (a) at theWCG Bond Windows
—2nd floor of Citibank, NA^-Thistee-under the Indenturereferred to above, No. Ill Wall Street, in

the -Borough of Manhattan, TheFtSiy of New York, or (b) subject to any laws or regulations
applicable thereto, at, tbe^iaiin! offices of Citibank, NJL-in Amsterdam, Frankfnrt/Main, Geneva,
London (City Office), PamjmdTokyo, and of Citibank (Belgium) SA. in Brussels, Swiss Bank
Corporation in Bade and offianqae Generate dn Luxembourg SA. in Luxembourg. Payments at the
offices referred to in. (b) abbve wiH- be made by check drawn on or transfer to a dollar account main-
tained by tbe Holder witha,bank in The City of New York on January 1, 1978, the date on which
they shall become due and payable, at the redemption price of 100 percent of the principal amount
thereof, together with accrued interest to the date fixed for redemption. On and after the redemption
date, interest on the said Notes will cease to accrue, and. Upon presentation and surrender of such
Notes with all coupons appertaining thereto maturing after the date fixed for redemption, payment
will be made at tbe said redemption price out of funds to be deposited with the Trustee.

Coupons due January I, MTS sfcoidd be defeebed and presented for payment in the usual manner.

;

; HAMERSLEY HOLDINGS LIMITED
. r. .Zi.r.s !

November 29, 1977

*'t: Bp Citibank, NJL, am Trust*m

tv.-

fc’'

mss-

%

*fc.-

CYCUME DEVASTATION MMA
We need your help

*An appeal his beenmadefofimmediate aid

pae-

an
-area of 20,000 square miles.

Up to 50,000 have died.

2,000,000are homeless. * Imagine trying to rehouse the
combined populations of Birmingham, Edinburgh and
Cardiff all at one time;

fl75 millionworth of cropshave been completely ruined.

Voluntary relief organisations have been asked to give aid.

But unless that aid arrive in the area almost immediately,
and in sufficient quantities, many more will die of cholera,
typhoid, or starvation.

- /

Somemembers of the Disasters Emergency Committee are
already working in the stricken area. Others have been
sending initial consignments of aid and cash for local

purchase through their sister organisations.

This is only the beginning.
. To be able to deal with the

enormity of the situation we need your help.

WHAT IS NEEDED :

We urgently need money to provide:

MEDICAL SUPPLIES
TARPAULINS
VEHICLES
MATERIALS FOR REHOUSING
EQUIPMENT TO RESTORE FARMLANDS
RESOURCES TO PROVIDEJOBS

err

ifflrr

mt

be.

S'

TENTS
FOOD

For ourhelp tobe effective it has to be given in the next few
days; Sri please send any money yon can afford to:

INDIAN CYCLONE APPEAL
Room FT.l, P.O. Box 99$;London

WC2R OSD
(To rave on costs, please includeanSAE If you wish
a receipt).

or through any bank or Post Office

Giro, quoting account NoL-600 7007

wmsAsrEBsm
RMERGEINCir
LcoAiEMnnisEl

The Disasters Emergency Committee comprises.the

British Red Croat Society, CATOp, Christaan Aid,

OxfcuHj the Save the Children Fund, War on Want.

i

%
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accused of
ANL INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES

wage
UE

ICSNQ

^uiprnent

ts lnduS!ri0
9C fit

•as Secure

ORATION

BY PAULINE CLARK, LABOUR

jttr. Geoffrey Drain, general

icretary of the • Natiqnaj and

seal. Government Officers Aspo-

.atlon—Britain’s third- biggest

lion—accused the Government

jaterday of “ unwarranted in-,

vision " into wage negotiations

;tween public sector employers

ad trade unions.

The attack came . as .Ministers ;

those Government 'Deport--

(ent8 which are major em-
loyers met leaders of local

jtbority employers to discuss

ie current climate of wage aego-

ations in the public sector.

Local authority employers are
[ready expressing concern in

pme quarters at the role of

iovemment in -their current
rage negotiations and the prob-

»nj is expected to be discussed

t an “emergency” meeting of

he employers’ secretariat in

London to-day.

) The meeting with the minis-.

STAFF' .

ters was called by the secretariat
which has been in direct nego-
tiations with the firemen's union
In their dispute? and; which has
been the centhe of a recent con-
troversy within the TUC over its

powers to negotiate freely with
the firemen in .the- face of
Government involvement . -

- However.-Mr^Drattfs criticism
was aimed specifically at. a

ftoverBxnetit
;
'^rquiM' '•

. sent io‘

local’
’ authority'

~ employers’

leaden ten days ago asking for
a fortnight’s notice of : any new
or amended pay- settlements.

In a statement he said: “This
is "ah onwairanted intervention
by the Government , into - wage
negotiations between ' employers
and .the public sectoxC”\

“ Employers -and trade -unions

in- local governments are quite
aware ' of their responsibilities

and the Government's intentions
in relation' to public sector

wages. This interference on a

blanket basis is- totally

unnecessary and likely/ to affect

lited

-,v

.1! It

V »i r.

t: ;*.!•* •

Firemen’s pay claim

opposed in poll

-2-5^- BY Otttt LABOUR CORRESPONDS^1-^ ' , ‘'M
?;

m

TT'!
u
Z'
T*

v MAJORITY of ' the people Fjiday’s'refusftl^hy^TDc J^ajers

elieve that the firemen, whose to .devtddF the-firgntos strike

ational strike is now more than into : a getfleral .cauip&lgh' kgaiifit

tree week old, -should settle., the’ 10 per cfenL gjilfl^ines in the

ithin the 10 per cent pay- 'public? sector: .A *v
*'

•

ildelines, according to an The union leaders, will face

Mnion Research Centre- poll one •bftfe most
v ,-w iblished yesterday. since the strike began; hoc&l

- - 'll' Of those -interviewed, .87 per- authority employers-ara meeting

^nt. believed - that -.the firemen . to-morrow and hope^mat the
35

>u)d settle for 10' per cent; union-- w^ agree-;^*retarn. and

'e 25 per cent, said that they continue talks on i' long-term

T* 1 '- ’’d hold ont.fox.tha 30 j«r .form^ fpP;Ju^-bti^de®ay- /./-r.

"•-rr«ic
: which, the unload-

' Vj eyer^ sean.,

iwever, 88 per cent expected .tcKSy .that - union remains
rttjier unions would use an ".'committed by a'conference deci-

.••ease above 10 per: cent. -Tor hob -to rigMwMfayrBitwy- money'
men as an excuse to .demandr^w,-'.andr,4b%^^yiec^yif -|be

•V.. ;-e.)re lor themselves: r .^//co^e^eni^^^aixeconim^id'.-j^
--JjORC says . the result .of ,£Be_?op^tejmi fonttjfcxiw*

y.. - lorvey, taken during, .tbe .week^viting-. defeat; ,‘rtiii. - i-
-v.' Ed, does:not necessarily -mean * -^Bychylil9?w»t gfHjcatten>;CpT>.

• .--.I-: a -at there "is not a' lot of public respndexiv writesi-A^warning.te-

=mpathyJfor the firemen. It was' uniyerslty, -mid cdueg^.. umons
.: more likely to mean thaf the,, against making dora|toi$ from

• -,-tblic .wanted them to settle their funds
r

to caustt^wih as the
- "ithin the guidelines because-firemehfc strike, was gttea by the

. rr exception would become 3.
Natibnar.TJmoivof Stwents.qon-

i-Zecedent for others, ... .
fererice- in .Blackpool l^terday-

‘The poll showed strong con* ijo Ayaid .endang^^av the;

ming support for
. tbe Govern- unfohs’ statiis ag chaiiuto, su,cb

efforts to control IritfatSon' donatidns 'toast be - mao* ^Crom

- ; ]
lurrr^cugh keeping wage .increases’., stadeffitei^wn pockets, Related

_ thin the 10 per cent, target. a^cm«fifate" policy motion
u

. gg pgj thBS6 !Tfiie5 fp®sed by tbe narrow maj&nty of

wed -said they would be in ^S.’ytes
, __. t

“toe stfke" if x
the“ —rkers stopped wont to get a Tor ^financing students? unions,

“I pay rise. bag^j^
'

*

011^101^1:

t

T^ego15fftlD^g
=
wtUf"

Members of the Fire Brigades the governing bodies : of the

lion executive meet to-day to universities, polytechnics and
ride their next move, following college^ concerned, ? -. - —

Do an honest day’s work,

not only the morale of trade

unionists, but relations between
.the two sides for the worst."

The meeting between repre-

sentatives of all tbe leading local
authority associations and Mr.
Peter Shore, Environment Secre-
tary, Mr. Harold Walker, Employ-
ment Secretary, and Mr. Joel
Barnett; First Secretary of the
Treasury, was followed, however;
with a denial that the Govern-
ment was trying to bully
employers and take over their
role.

The meeting was described as
representing a “ strengthening of
consultations" on the need to

uphold the Government's ' pay
policy.

But tbe Department of

Environment added that in view
of the 61 per cent of expenditure
to local authorities given in the
rate support grant, the Govern-
ment—as an employer itself—
was anxious to be seen support-
ing its own pay policy.

TUC backs
AA staff

READERS ARE RECOMMENDED TO TAKE APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

OPPORTUNITIES FOR BANKERS

AND INTERNATIONALINVESTMENT

COUNSELLORS
•1^’Our Clients, a Middle-Eastern private", monetary pool wishes

u to retain: .

. INVESTMENT COUNSELLORS whose function will be W
manage an investment Portfolio of approximately 100 million

.U.S, dollars minimum which could Increase over a period

to 500 million U5, dollars. ...
.. .2L—S ELECTED BANKING groups throughout the globe v/hose

Trust Department will' acr
~2S Cuswidans.

"3.—LEG?At ADVISORS, specialist* 'hC International Monetary
Systems: Whose responsibilities 'will include the analysis of
ail legal aspects of the proposed transactions between the
investment Counsellors and the Trust Departments of the

selected banking groups.

4.—INDEPENDENT LEGAL COUNSELLORS who will review
the overall propositions processed by ail three parties men-
tioned above and then report to the main principals.

‘ The agreed service fees will be payable- yearly in advance to
all selected professional and - banking groups.

The selection will be made subject to an evaluation and obser-
vation oF past performances by way of independent specialists

to be borne by the interested parties and not by our clients
nor ourselves.

.
.
Should you wish to .take part in the manner mentioned above

.
then we will, be pleased to put you on the list of experts in

International Monetary Systems with nd obligations, no favours
and no commitment.
We will choose the professional and. banking groups around
the world who' are genuinely capable of performance.
Only principals' on decision and policy making level for the
groups should contact for appointment:—

.
AMEUR CONSULTANTS INC.
575 Madison Avenue, New York
Suite 1006, New York ’0022

Phone: 272-486 7487 Telex: 125864/23709 Cable: BIZCENTRE

!™25Sght I SILL IN EUROPE

help call i:-. SSI
)RKERS SHOULD an pbsefl "moonlighting" venture

h ,
•

. :a 1 1

( . V- : -‘-

v.::f

«, r

nest day’s work in return Sox would not injure, bis employers
: improved job security the low. busWfefe S'- -

es them, Mr. Justice. bad obtrin^
awn said at the Emtdoyihentrno tfiteproposed week-'

peal Tribunal in Lozidon end machine servicing.

irerday. Mr. Justice Kilner Brown said"

rhere was' nothing in the law Mr. Swift’s employer was under-

ich should encourage a stanffably aggrieved when be
rker not to act fairly towards learned of the proposed moon-:

employer. The new legiria- lighting
. venture..-. _. ;

i had highlighted that funds- .'.-But the 'Employment Appeal
ntal principle of mutual- trust -Tribunal rttled that the tribunal
"he tribunal was hearing an had been entitled to hold that

>eal concerning a. man who the company liad acted “too;
i sacked because his employers harshly and hastily

1

? in sacking
red he intended “poaching” JMriljSwift. ...

ir business in bis-' spare'.. -•'••• -Vi— •
»
'

• -**-_ '

—

in industrial tribunal ha'd^eld1" ;

T¥alefffhr'lfiieT!
t Mr. Dennis Swift* a fitter, -

Sprinfield Grove, viixf'
" '

kshire, had been unfairly dis- . .. .

sod by Norman Hargreaves NEARLY- '5,008 workers -at the1

achine Tools), of Keighley, Raleigh cycle factory in Noiling-

'kshire. It awarded him £749 ham yesterday voted overwhelm-
lpensatlon. after holding. that Ingly to continue their three-

was 25 per cenL.tp blame for week-old
-

, strike - over pay. The
loss of his job. ' meeting was' called by shop

dismissing the company's -'stewards to give the rank-and-file
>eri, it said yesterday that tbe a chance to decide whether to

*lier tribunal bad accepted Mr. continue the dispute or accept
ift’s statement that his pro- the company’s 10 per cent, offer.

By Our Labour Steff_

THE TUC disputes committee
has upheld the rightel a; com-
pany staff association to give
negotiating rights to the trade
union of its choice in a decision
concerning the Automobile
Association.

The TUC said yesterday that
an . award gave both the
Association of Professional,

" Executive, Clerical- and Com-
puter Staff and- the Association
of Scientific, Technical and
Managerial Staffs rights to

organise-- membership In the
'•AA. .v-.’. -h a i.j£ i -: *.i

-
l.

• ' BbftKe -
d7tfpnteg’ coftmlittee

. made It clear that it was not
its place tP inlerveije. on the

1

AylTiSS objection to a ’transfer
-%T .e^gigfKi^atg^' between the
AA 'siaff^ afeotiatiOn'-aiSd APEX,
This’ Is nbt -tile' firstMinie

1 - tha l the hv^nnfbnS TSve found
'tfi£mseW€Mt1 Tbggeffieads over
this kind "o# Ksue.' in" a 1

pro-

longed ' confrontation' Bating
from 1974, APEX eventually
won negbtiaiting rights In

General Accident after' the

|

: intervention :of tlie fflgh Court
The confrontation in (he AA

-started- last
' spring 1

• when
:AST9IS ‘.challenged: thendght of
APEX to arrange a transfer of
engagements with the staff

association which, with a mem-
bership of about 4i865 redt-'of a

-total. 7,fHM7^heldT-eole
^liegoliamig rights in tile

--\ti^^ebtefaed^recegn
innhe AA in 1959 but has only

.
about 27 members at present
whn&ASTMS about 790

ecretary,
said yesterday thafr the transfer
of engagements Was nearing
completin

'
although a ballot

g«f AA;»al^. association mem-
JfcerejBpa take plaee.&

Atf^TtaitfiU^
5** dummy ” ballot

by the exeentive of tbe associa-

tion had, however, produced an
&) per .cent, vote In favour of
nM5fiarfohLi£ic i6tH -

r»bte of

.Twelve, years- ago The Normand Electrical Group of
Companies chose Holland as a base for a European Sales
Company. This Dutch-managed enterprise has proved very
successful and now has a limited capacity for additional
agencies. “ They "can offer' multi-lingual electrical and
mechanical expertise.

If you are in light engineering and are looking for ways to
increase your Continental market, do please write to:

—

Mr. G. K. G. Bell,

Group Marketing Director,

NORMAND ELECTRICAL HOLDINGS LIMITED,
"Walton Road, Eastero’Itoad,

Coshun^ Haznp^ire. ' . .

‘

——— -AeQ^mONS^OCGHT
Our clients, a substantial and nationally known company
engaged in heavy manufacturing, are seeking to expand
their operations and to acquire further business allied
to the engineering industry or other manufacturing fields.

They would be willing to pay a purchase price of the order
of £0.25-£l nullion, either in cash or by a combination of
cash and shares.
Details of suitable companies with a management team
willing to continue under new ownership should be
forwarded in tbe first instance to:

FRYER WfflTEHILL & CO.
Baebanan House, 24-30 Holbont

London EC1N 2PX

JEWELLERS
Small Cham of retail jewellers operating mainly in the Midlands,

for sale as a going concern. Ten outlets. Turnover approximately

£500,000 per annum. Principals only apply to:—

A. C. Palmer & Co* 37 New Walk, Leicester LEI 6TU.

£100,000

^AS'mS-'siJd - the“disputes
^gumi^eteftwarB tvdnfonwd its

ptfwftoiL ~ IFaTready his' repre-
sentation, rights in the AA.

Rolls-Royce
pay offer

MEMBERS -6f- the Amalgamated
Union of Engineering, .Workers,
the£'Transpnrt and

.
General

Woritert Union, and ' tbe .Elec-
jriu^ang>Uturiomy in .the. aero-
engine ' division of Rolls-Royce
Vje - J>eqp .. offered rires of
idfwCfeb "8 per cenL and' 11 per
cent
'

' The increases, varying - from
£385;for labourers to £6.98 for
craftsmen, cover all hourly-paid
workers in the factories at Derby,
Httcknall,- "Notts, and' Mount
Sorrell, Leics.

: Shop stewards committees are
to consider the offer whicb would
add nearly £4m. to tbe annual
wages bilL

LAN TO BEAT SKILL SHORTAGE

£60m. support for training

One national company has already announced they propose to spend tins modi
with us. After several months of careful evaluation they are purchasing
mechanical handling equipment from us which is unlike anything eba on the
market. Other national companies lava already purchased their first unit for
similar operational trials.

Although "i are sole UX. concessionaire we know that we are only scratching
at the surface of the potential demand. Before setting up and developing a
national sales and service network ourselves we would he interested to hear
from a company with such facilities, probably already selling capital equipment
to transport operators.
During tin period 5th>9di December our principal can be contacted personally
on 0M0I 6409 for a preliminary discussion. Alternatively please enquire for
further information to:

Bor Cl081 , Financial Times, 70 Cannon Street, £C4F 4&Y

YOUR COMPANY FOR SALE I

Very Substantia! Funds Available

K you ara the Owner of a Business with strong Balance Sheet and Trading
Record, wishing to sell, but inhibited by the problems arising on a
liquidation or disposal:

Our Clients can offer a rapid decision and very advantageous Cash Terms.
Write In strict confidence to:
The Managing Director,
ABBOTSBURY FINANCIAL SERVICE LTD,,
41, Wamford Court. Heeweftw Street, London EON 1AT.
Phone 01-548 5477 or 434 0S67

WANTED
TAX LOSS

PROPERTY Co.
Contact Box- G10SB

Financial Times
70 Condon Street, £C4P 4BY

WANTED
HOTEL TAX
LOSS CO.
Contact Box G10S9

Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

Tt Nl>
BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

• E GOVERNMENT is prepared attitude to training and prevent

. ,n make EliOm. a.year available persistent shortages in skills

'* 1 help finance measures aimed from , building. -up.” -It -propuses

overcoming the shortage of a four-stage approach to help

led workers in industry. industry meet its need for

n exact' estimate of the level skilled, employees.
Government investment in First, each sector of. industry
ning skilled workers has not should assess its own needs and
n reached, but the Govern- try to take action to prevent

tt has undertaken to give sup- serious skill imbalances arising,

i and financial "backing to la -addition, the Commission
ipower Services

.
Commission -should co-ordinate .action in

. .. sosals published yesterday., areas where shortages of a

i ” he commission says that up particular skill affected several

IfiOm. a year might be made
,
industries. Industrial Training

ilabie — which would repre- Boards should identify areas

l an increase of 16 per cent, which heeded extra help and,.

:urrent spending on first-year finally, the Commission would
"t and technician

. training., provide this help once satisfied

mployers have often been un- "that it was required.
> to take foil advantage of This -approach* reflects the

_ :im» improvements- - In Commission's view that the main^ Tiuinlc conditions - because of obligation to make the labour

(j-taces of. skilled yrorkers knd maricet function more effectively

.qrii? i Manpower Services Commis- xerifi' with employers ' and tram-

*lp«V report, on . which Gcrcern-:jmions At plant, company ana

action -will. .be. based,. Industry level and that there

/’J.iU'x'ssod yesterday the problem should be official Intervention

K‘V-iIJ'S not disaimear even at times, emy when this becomes essenttei-

/aigb unempwyihent.- - • 'insecure Important, aims..

entry and.- opportunities for up-
dating of skills. In craft and
technician training the length of
the course should be related to

.individual 'capacity'‘and the con-
tent of what has to be taught,
with , incentives “to qualify as
quickly" as possible.

Yesterday's report, prepared
by ..a Commission task group,
arose out of a- consultative docu-
ment;

.
"Training for Vital

Skills,” published last year.

This proposed a system of collec-

tive funding for initial training

Which was received without
enthusiasm by employers, but
Mr. Albert Booth, Employment
Secretary, yesterday rejected the
view that this was why the Gov-
ernment was now preparing to

provide money-
Another aspect of the ..skill

shortage
. wilf be- raised at' the

National Economic Development
Council to-morrow.' Industrialists

are complaining that the public

scctori is -drtuniag- much-needed
skilled- employees ,from ^ private

companies.. .

'

StkOs :
' A 'pro-

gramme for Action; AISC.

IF YOUR COMPANY IS

TALKING ABOUT
SKATEBOARD PARK

OPERATION
Then ring me right now on
Leeds 31961 to learn some-

thing yon don't know.

. PAYING
CORPORATION TAX?

Claim full capital allowances
from hire cruiser purchase.
Excellent return and security

plus fringe benefits.

Freesham (025 125) 2315

DEVELOPMENT
FINANCE
AVAILABLE

participation basis
Box G1060. Financial Timer
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4flY

CompanyforSale
W«ll esobliriUNi ftnglnMring company
engaged >n nb-esntnet and manutac-
tnm of own product with reasonable
profit record, Turnover in t*ct*f Of
I million. louw anll«M«.

Principals only please

Write Bo* GJOM, Financial Times
70 cannon Sirtat, EC4P 4BY

INVENTIONS
TWO NEW INVENTIONS

1. Newly invented toothbrush of a kind chat ©!** must dean teeth

simuloneousiy back and front (for the first time the correct way).
X Teeth (back and front) Inspection apparatus for self use at

home, thus affording Immediate inspection of one's teeth at random.
Both inventions have the multi-mi I lion pounds turnover potential.

Patents pending on both inventions. The inventor Invites firms of
potential for exploitation for manufacture on royalty basis, home
and overseas. „ r

Write for G1091, Financial Timm, 10 Cannon Street, JgCffP 4BY

!

-
•

(

I. GRESHAM TRUST
;

LIMITED
j

Permanent and long term capital

[

forthe successful private company.

Also a wide range
ofbanking services, including:-

j

Selective finance for propertydevelopment
! Commercial and industrial loans

|

Bill discounting

!
Acceptance credits

j

Leasing

! For further information

:

please telephone 01-606 6474 or write
I to Barrington House, Gresham Street,

j

LONDON EC2V7HE.

i
Greshamlust ltd, Bamngmn House.Graham Suvlt, LondonECV THE

|

01-606 6474

, Bizmingham Office Edmund House; N^-haIlStrcn,BirTiiinAiuia,B3JE\V
Tel: 021-236 12*7

Cash Voucher
This cash voucher

entitles your company
to an immediate

75^CASH
AGAINST
INVOICES

|
Sutteaioappnr.-Ai j

Cash flowprabiemsPTben cash this!

Need Cash Now? You've got itright there on your
books! Confidential Invoice Discounting Ltd gives you

;75% Gash against invoices—moneyyou can put to work
today. Ourmvoice discounting system is entirely
confidential Your clients remain totally unaware of its

existence. For the full facts post this voucher now or
phone us direct

Confidential Invoice Discounting Ltd.
Circus House, New England Road, Brighton, Sussex BN1 4GX

Telephone: Brighton (0273) 66700. Telex; 67382.
AlsoBirmingham. Cardiff. Leeds. London, Manchester.

A -aihgjriiflry nf Intumatimml Factors LimileH

INTRUDER ALARM SYSTEM
SALES AND MARKETING OPPORTUNITY

Electronics manufacturer offers Sales & Marketing opportunity

for new radar operated Intruder Alarm System especially

developed for domestic and retail type establishments.

Preference given to organisations with experience of security

equipment market.

Write for further information, giving own details. In confidence.

Box G.1082, Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

OUTSTANDING
LEISURE OPPORTUNITY

Proprietor of Golf and Country Club complex set in 220 acres

in superb situation in South West with 78 hole Championship Golf

Course seeks substantial equity partner or outright purchase con-

sidered. Superb Georgian clubhouse building with Squash and Tennis

Courts. Riding Stables. Swimming Pool and outline planning consent

for hotel. Principals only are invited to apply, in strict confidence, to:

Box GT007. Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

WELL ESTABLISHED AND DYNAMIC COMPANY
is the Motorcycle Accessories field with a national sales force

calling upon dealers directly nationwide, seeks additional

products.

Replies in confidence to Bos G.1D45, Financial Times, 10,

Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

A DYNAMIC AND PROGRESSIVE
INDEPENDENT COMPANY

supplying fresh foods to Caterers, wishes to acquire a small
company operating in a similar field. Such a company should
be located in the South of England and must have a product
or products of outstanding quality aod' have an Impressive
track record of competent management. Write Box G.1090.
Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street EC4P 4BY

LIMITED COMPANIES
FORMED BY EXPERTS
FOR £78 INCLUSIVE
READY MADE £80

COMPANY SEARCHES
EXPRE56 CO- REGISTAATIONS LTD.

3D City R«6. EC I

Ot-623 5434/5/73*1. 9936

HOUSING COMPANY
FOR SALE

Planning permission for 140
units plus other potential

housing land.

Write Box G.1096. Financial

Times, 10. Cannon Street'
EC4P 4BY.

BETTING SHOPS
Group owning small dum of luxury
c topi lor sale. North of England, high
average turnover. Budgeted t/o next
12 month! £7m. approx. Subttantial
caxh price required.

Part Caih/Share* may he conaidered

Principah only

Write Boq C1063, Financial Times
10 Caama Street. SC4P 4&Y

1978 Profits of

£350,000
Shareholders in successful Priviie Com-
pany chat organises Trade Exhibitions,
moiety in Switzertsnd. would welcome
approaches from non-clow companies,

Substantial Cuh Assets
Write Box ClOSS. Financial Times

70 C«<»» Street, EC4F 4SY

COMPANIES FORMED
Expertly, speedily, throughout the

world Compare our prices

ENGLAND £69
ISLE OF MAN £98.44
GUERNSEY £250
LIBERIA U5.5870
SELECT COMPANY FORMATION
I Athol Street, Douglas, i.o.M.

Tel: Douglas (0624) 23718
Telex: 62B5S4

PUNT HIRE COMPANY
Blaek Country PIam and Tool Hire
Company would like to make contact
*'™ a timilar Organisation with the
qb)ecc of broadening the Bold of opera-
tiou by croK.hiring equipment. Would
suit Organisation desirous of Midland
representation without the overnsad
costs involved. Genuine enquiries please

Write Bo* CltWi. Financial T-reel
TO Cannon Street. EC«P <BY

CARRYING CASH ? ? 1

Be SAFE when moving

CASH, DOCUMENTS or VALUABLES
with a bnefcaie or handbag that in-
corooratet a Fool-proof smoke/dye
release system and -sealed alarm unit.

'USED SUCCESSFULLY
THROUGHOUT THE U.S.A.

Telephone: 01-493 6440

MAKE IT YOUR CAREER
As a working hili*time partner of
an Export company established over 3
years ago. With offices in Mayfair
trading m general goods with Middle
Eate, Valuable contracts, orders and
enquiries need to be co-ordinated.
Great potential and profits expected
after tax loti. Second partner of
Middle East origin with. 50 V holdings
will' remain. Background of Export.
Finance, Trading or Selling would be
useful.

Offers around £15.000 for 50"
' hold-

ing, plus tome working capital would
be considered.

Write Box GT097, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. EC<P <0Y

GENEVA
Full Service is our Business
• Law and Taxation.

• Mailbox, telephone and
telex services.

• Translations and secre-

tarial services.

• Formation, domiciliation,

and administration of
Swiss and foreign com-
panies.

Full confidence and discretion
Business Advisory Service

3 rue Plenx-Fulo. 1204 Geneva
Tel: amt Tnli-X- ZTA1

ELECTRONIC
INSTRUMENTS
WELL ESTABLISHED UK
INSTRUMENT COMPANY

(30 Yeara)

wishes to dripote of intarnationally
accepted line of modem in itmmones —
talc* currently £400.000 p.a. — o-de-
baok £160.000. Estimated potential
based on firm oversell enquiries £800-
£1.000.000 in 1978. Price of £175.000
to include audited stock* of £110.000.

Experienced personnel available
if required

Write So* Cl099
Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4 ST-

AGREED
CAPITAL LOSSES

FOR SALE
Investment Company with

capital losses of almost £1.5m.
available Tor sale. Clean com-
pany with no assets or lia-

bilities, apart from current
account with parent company.

Details—telephone:
Little Chalfont (024-04) 4997.

PRINTING
COMPANY

HHdent and well equipped.
SMALL OFFSET UTHO COMPANY
FOR SALE IN EAST YORKSHIRE

Turnover £100.000 Pdr annum Current
profits produce 33;S on Investment to
managing proprietor. Active participa-

tion nor essential. Proprietor available

for consultancy.

Principal* write Bo* G10S0
-•— Financial Timet

IQ Carman Street. CC4P 4B(

An Original and Substantial

PUBLICITY AND MARKETING
PROJECT

well proven and with the established

support of top names in British indus-
try, seeks further investment capital
on loan up to £100.000 in stages
from one or more backers. The money
will be used to exploit the project's
full potential more rapidly chan is

possible with existing resources and
first class return on investment is

offered. Pfeose ring ff a meeting w
London 01-629 U3* or

Write Box G10B6. .1 roncief Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

EXPORT
Consumer goods required for Importers
world-wide, in particular far USA and
Canada Send detailed offers to:

RAMAT & CO. LTD.
30. City Rood, London E.C.1
TeL 01-624 5551 ffJUUC)

Telex: 4414466 EXPORT G

IBM ELECTRIC
TYPEWRITERS
Factory reconditioned and guaranteed

bv IBM. Buy. save up to 40 -p-c.

Lease 3 years from £3.70 weekly.

Rent from £29 Per month.

Phone: 07-641 2365

WEST END
OFFICE SERVICES

Prestige Address
Telephone Answering, Telex

Offices (short term)
Secretarial Services
Photocopying, etc.

Telephone: 01-580 5S18

FOR SALE
Computer newsletter with

small but steady subscriber list.

High annual subscription fee.

Asking price negligible.

Write to Bo* GT093, FIimjkM Times

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

NEW YORK OFFICE
fisteful New York office sum of

international attorney {U5.. EEC
French. German. Saudi law) ha* large

bright office to let. Secretary and telex

available Immediate occupancy.

JOHN C LEONARD, HQ..
600 Third Avenue, New York,

N.Y. 10014. Tel: (211) 535-3427.

YOUR OFFICE IN
REGENT STREET
ADFONE BUSINESS SERVICES
« 24-tour telephone answering
* Luxury furnished private offices
* Prestige business address
£ Telex, secretarial. Xerox

_ Street, W.|.
Day 0M39 6214 - fives 01 -734 5351

i
aE

H|£T*0,tLJlL HiBryriemniq Setontury

PLANT AND
MACHINERY

NEW PRODUCTS
FROM U.S.A.

Consultant, resident U.S.A.. offer*
ttnnees jn product search, licensing,
couu.'.-rcial Intelligence and market
research; specialising m diversification.

„ .
nr* business opportunities.

Bo* G46B. Financial Timet
10 Cannon Street, Undoa EC4P 4BY

L! A YtEtK Jor Eg2 aooress pr anomr
g»«MMes Combi n«i rates' tele, uiwMr
¥?-A -?**?!?-. Mincers Intcr-

BTOto Street, ton-

Swl™??4 1QV- 01-62B OS98. Tele*

WANTED by Mayfair Orm to
Blacks of leasing finance»r wit MB of eoolnment machinery.

«c. cenerow commission arrangements.
Telephone Michael Frvdman. Grant
Leasing Company 01*499 *711.

WANTED USED
FORK TRUCKS
ANY QUANTITY

urgently required tor export, gen
prices, immediate inspection and pay-
ment. No foss.

Tali TONY ROE
Southport.35962 - Southport 35512

Telex: 8226D - Newtown Group
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\MENT and POLITICS

CROWN AGENTS DEBATE

MPs’ vote backs call

for public inquiry
BY JOHN HUNT. PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENT was last Mr. Wood said that Sir Claude
night defeated over its attempt Hayes, ihe civil servant who be-

to ensure that the inquiry into came senior Crown Agent, had
the loss of £212m. by the Crown felt that a too-close association

Agents would be held in private, between the Grown Agents and
At the end of the emergency the Government would have im-

debate on the affair, MPs voted perilled the relationship between
by a majority of 32 (158 to 128). the Agents and its principals

that it should be held In public, abroad. That view had since been
Mrs. Judith Hart. Minister for shown to be without substance.

Overseas Development, at first “it is dear to me now that 1

stood firm m favour of a private should have discounted it. But
inquiry. She later hacked dowa it was much less dear then. It

slightly and promised that the seemed a reasonable fear. 1 did
Government would reconsider shrink from a course which
the matter. But this was not could possibly put at risk the
enough for MPs and they forced main foundation of the Crown
It to a decisive vote. Agents' business.
Hr. John Hendelson (Lab.. **i blame myself less for that

Pemstone), who initiated the delay than for the failure to
emergency debate, came out make the arrangements more
firmly in favour of a public effective.”
hearing, and annouced that he He admitted- that neither
would be prepared to force the before nor after the imposition
Government’s hand by a vote at of the working principles on
the end of the debate. the Crown Agents in 1973 had
_
Then—in a dramatic interven- he asked enough -questions to

tion—Hr. Richard Wood (C., ensure that the information
Bridlington), Minister of Over- which the Government had a
seas Development from 1970 to right to expect was in his hands.
1974, accepted a share of the

Hattersley seeks

way to slow

price increases
BY IYOR OWEN. PARLIAMENTARY STAFF

Mr. Wood . . . apologised for
misleading answer.

1971, during which all

POSSIBLE WAYS of ensuring two things are directly related.”

laid down by statute. There was longer intervals between price Mr. Dennis Skinner (Lab.,

need to incorporate the Crown increases are under investigation Bolsover) said It was difficult for

Agents by legislation along the by the Government, Mr. Roy the firemen or any other workers

lines suggested in the 1976 White Hattersley. Prices Secretary, involved m a dispute with the

Paper. toi<j the Commons yesterday. Government to accept that it

To this end, legislation would gm m agreeing with Labour an“ *)™.pe
.
r ™r

be introduced to give the Crown backbenchers that moderation Ministers to suggest that price

Agents a corporate statute dearly ^ wage settlements most be increases were being examined
stating their relationship with accompanied by moderation in when. In practice, all they^were

the Government. This'wouid lay once increases he again ruled doing was ,
standing about *

down the Minister's powers of out a price freeze. “He away from it witb th^r
direction and would provide „r t

J

n /itteriek (Lab Sellv bands in their pockets watching
a financial -framework for the 0 "f- the PrLe P™es ^ e •

control
5latUt° r7 S^iste^istSfce o^a 10 per Sy^re^d' by^

Outlining the Governments by Ln'eqS Hattersley, who warned that -a
thinking behind tile decision to ^ be. matched o> an

rigid i2-monto rule on price

set up the Aarvold inquiry, she £S?™“0J£e increasS. which bicreascs would put some coin-

said that the findings of the Fay Kwiated with a “l£ out * business and cause.

Committee were not enough. It ™ihriiB"
0 1 * the unemployment problem to

was necessary to -hold a further ... - . become even worse.
inquiry to pinpoint any other Only then will justice be seen Again endorsing the need for

relevant breach of duty and t0 be
Jr
00®* -e declared-

• a “bigger time scale" between
having done so to take the Mr. Hattersley replied that it price increases, the Minister
appropriate disciplinary action was not just the Prime Minister, claimed that the decision to

or other steps. but the
.
entire Cabinet, which strengthen the Price Commission

She added that some of the key was anxious to preserve a 10 ^ad already had some effect

figures had retired and, under per cent ceiling “ on earnings. He dtetf ^e fact that tins

the Social Security1 Act 1973. the While carefully avoiding any major breweries had not put up
Government were not permitted commitment to a 12-month rule, a single price for almost ft^e

oppor- to reduce or stop Civil Service the Minister revealed that the months. “That is almost -

Tories startled by

blame for not ensuriuc that the
In PartL

c£lar
' JF-

h
?
d n0t

.u
X* tuntty of obtaining information Pensions except upon criminal Government was examining with record.

Crown ApphIs -

situation was ammefl with sufficient care the . eyertjno control had been lost conviction. the Price Commission and the Action to deal with the retail

brought under control at an facts and stutlstlce 011 which he H j

v
disquiet now was Shc warned that time was one nationalised industries whether price of footwear was urged by

earlier date
6r

had based answers which he had OVer the course of action whTS of the raain factorsin persuading there was a way to- achieve a for. John GarreU (Lib., Nor-

But he. too, strongly urged that £!
ve

!\,l2
the House on November

lh GoverniQent was proposin- the Government set up the \'greater gap" between price wich S.) who protested that the

an inquiry should be held in
ai * 1973

‘ .to take. He urged MrsT Hart to Aarvold inquiry. If the House increases. margins operated by some mifi-

public. pointing out that, if he Mr - Wood said that he wished reconsider the decision to have wan
**J

a “tr™* {t would
.

Jfony; pnee increases mmany tiple stores were little short of

was called to be cross-examined, J?
apologise to Mr. C»eorse a private inquiry. Under an open Possibly take another two or indortnes c^e far too fre- extortion.

. _
he wanted a chance to state his Cunningham (Lab. Islington S.) system' of examination, he- and quently, he stressed. Mr. Hattersley pomte&ttrt-Tbat

case in the open, not behind for the answer which he gave others would be able to give .
Mrs. Hart also argued that the “ If we are to have a reason- a report was due robe made soon

ci need doors. on rfaat occasion and which be evidence and found guilty or not Jack of powers to compel wit- able wage round, we have ail the on footwear retailing. “ If the

He was followed by Sir Harold now saw was misleading. guilty nesses to attend the Aarvold more to concentrate on a reason- conclusions warrant it, we will

Wilson, the former Prime However. Mr. Wood ompha- “The world would be able to inquiry was no real problem. If able set of price increases. The take speedy action," he promised.

Minister, who augmented the sised that when he took over as Ke steps leading to that 8 ciril servant or -employee of

chorus of influential MPs who Minister there was an atmosphere judgment” he declared. * the Bank o* England refused to

were strenuously opposed to a of calm surrounding the Crown T^e fairness and impartiality evidence, that would be a

private examination. Agents of the proceedings would be raost bizarre situation and the
In a dignified speech which He defended his decision not there for ail to see,Whereas in committee would draw its own

was listened to in hushed silence, to publish the Stevenson Com- “secret trials’" there were conclusion.

Mr. Richard Wood told the mittee .report on the Crown dangers which It was impossible Mrs. Hart also maintained that a* . 1 1‘- • •_ --

House: “l would be happier if I Agents which bad been, made in to avoid. He strongly urged Mrs. privacy would encourage wit- --111T1Q |‘lfYV') PItl IffTfl
had at the time made more March, 1972. Before that com- Hart to reconsider the matter nesses to give evidence to the IIUMI *rJ.VrEl V/.1.W.JL11 fl

strenuous and successful efforts mittee had been eet up. it had and avoid these dangers.
: Aarvold inquiry knowing that : -

to secure information we had a been promised that the flndinas For the-' Government, Mrs. what
. they said would be in BY IVOR OWEN -

right to receive. would not b«« published, and it Hart declared: "I am confident private.
“As Minister at that time. I would have been wrong to* have that public accountability to “That consideration is .

-• I* ‘l.

recognise my share in the changed thai at a later date. Parliament, through me or any generally recognised as a rather A FORECAST by Mr. Roy over 10 per rent at December 31.

descent to disaster in the follow- Looking back now, he could other Minister for Overseas effective inducement to witnesses Hattwsley, Prices secretary, that 1978.-
- . • • .

ing years." see more clearly the dangerous Development, is ensured." to he less guarded and much will not only achieve a The Minister answered: I

Looking back on what bad significance of the 18-months However, it was essential to
1

more frank in giving evidence," single-figure ' rate of inflation by am not prepared to take a dinngr
happened when he was in office, vacuum from the beginning of have full Parliamentary authority she said. next spring but maintain it wager antit 1 know who- 1 am to

. throughout 1978 startled Conser- have dinner with.’

vative MPs in the Commons Mr. John Wxkeham (C., Mai-
yesterday. don) contended that * if pay
Mrs- Sally Oppenhelm, shadow increases continued at .their

Prices Minister, maintained that present levels, it was unlikely

. it was widely acknowledged that that the inflation rate would
-
be

;
inflation- In.,the second half of in single figures at the end qf

-,ne*t ye'ar would be “rising next year. He was supported by I

-"SttfcTpTvT’”
'

’ Sir John ‘(T^' W^Mniliefj
She warned Mr. Hattersley that who claimed that the increase in

his statement—“T believe single- earnings was likely to prove to

figure inflation will be achieved be nearer to 15 or 16 per cent.

Sir Harold said that legal vented and unaudited waste." the Jn the spring
i
of next year and I than 10 per cent.

.

advisers warned Mrs. Hart she withholding of -facts, and “the believe it will continue through- Mr. Hattersley insisted that

could face a defamation action Parliament that did not bark in out 197S "—would be noted and there was no evidence to sup-

involving many thousands of the night in those years." carefully watched.
.

Port this view. The CBI and the

pounds'. This could Include her Conservative law spokesman If *b®
.j

to**casl proved in- TUC did not accept it.

having to sell her house. Sir Michael- Havers also called correcL said Mrs. Oppenbeim, it He accused Tory MPs. who
She was also told that if she for an opeb inquiry. He con- WOu

.|
d

.

b®
f
seen “ a short-term ar^ied that the rate of inflation

raised the issue in the Commons, ceded thatan inquiry under the con-trick for electoral purposes, had doubled during,, che period

she could “fall flat on her ifl2l Act would be a “blunder- ^f“
Grslel^^U6S^Ded of of rb

f
Go
J
ern

:

Parliamentary face.” boas” but it would not take any widely acknow- ment compared with the span of

Sir Harold said the " long longer hecause part of the work ^
story of suppression " would now had already been done, SSaI

trt thl cuoniMnn uti-' ,, half of next year. It was a state- tactics in an attempt to discredit

worthv° su*r>icion that there
-

iS**™v?* ment seen in newspapers which the ;0occe9« now bfelng achievedworth> susoiaon—that there of mfustice. Even if therinquiry c ircu]ated in the region of Mrs. by feconDter-inflation policy.
-

were in secret, the Preaft would Oppenbeim’s Gloncester con-' Mk

H

attersley-'ureed tbe-Ouno

Sir Harold recalls documentation

that was
AT THE start of the debate, Mr.
Mendelson said he did not accept
the Government idea of an
informal inquiry sitting in pri-
vate.

“Tbeer is no room for mis-
understanding. The Government
committe of inquiry should be
appointed under the procedure
of the Trfb unals of Inquiry
(Evidence) Act of 1921," he de-
clared.
Attacking .the Crown Agents’

losses. Mr. Mendelson said: “The
first reaction has been a feeling

of disgust and shock that this

should have been going on for

almost 10 years. “That should be
the reaction of the House as
well.”

His purpose had nothing to do
with easy denunciation. He
wanted to establish the kind of

response which the Commons
wished to give to Ihe facts dis-

closed so fair, and also to let the

House give Its judgment on the

proposals made by the Govern-
ment for u further inquiry.

was still a cover-up going on.

Mr. Mendelson who
initiated the debate.

persons
relevant papers.”

Sir Harold disclosed that in
the early 1970s. when Mrs. Hart

,h, M prepared wtSSS ™ * 34

tatinn which was ” horrifying to at tbe time of the first inquiry

aee how it could effectively he version there," he said. Government—when prices rose

done. Earlier. Mr. David Price (C„ by 8.4 per cent.—with the most

Romani Rnrino fr Easileigb> challenged Mr. Hat- recent six months of the present

.
.. - _ ?• “f1

cirwh"C terslev to a wager-a dinner- Government, in which prices rose
- told him she wanted an inquiry SE) chairman of the Select Com-

t |h lnflatinn rato would he hv 3.4 ner cent.

Financial ’Hineff Taestey Decsnlier^^WTt

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS

Assistant

Legal Ac
c.£600

Our diem, a major world-wide orj^iumdon,
requires a boUcuor. who has legal experience in a
marketing orkncued conipun -

, for their Group
Legal Dcpunment servicing their UK Companies.
He or she will advise senior colleagues in a firm

where law as a function of matugement is an
:icceptcd philosophy. Accordingly applicants' must
he confident of their ability to whpt rapid!r to t!ic

demands of a wide variety’of <£seipiincs. They will

probably be guduato (ooC neees&irihr in -law) in

tbeir hue ao’s who justify a. wfary of around i

and comparable fiance bcnaiis. .\oy required house
move will be assisted.

Write with C.V. to Position No, AGA 6457,
Austin Knight Limited. London U'd zDS.

Application* are forwarded to the, -client

concerned, therefore companies in which you a

«

not intercKcd should be listed in a. covering Icucr

ti • the Position Number Supervisor-

Ki ADVERTISING

APPOINTMENTS

ENPRO
FINANCIAL
MANAGER

Our associates, one of the largest cement
companies in Saudi Arabia, require a
qualified ACA or FCA with at least . 10
years experience to head tbeir financial

and accounts departments. Knowledge
of Arabic language is essential.

Excellent tax free salary with fringe

benefits depending upon experience and

qualifications.

Application forms can be obtained from:

-Enpro Business- Representatives Ltd.

7 Old Park Lane London W1Y 3LJ
Tel: 01-499 6629 or 01499 6620

Ref. SCC: 005

M

III

A new approach to

your career
If you are An able, experienced executive or pro-
fessional person, yet somehow you are not
making the most of your potential, perhaps you
need a new approach to your career.
We specialise in assessing and developing senior
people towards personal career satisfaction, to
take chOrsfe ofthelr own futuresand to make tlie

most of their talents and experience to achieve
optimum personal and financial rewards.
If yon’re not entirely happy with the way yonr
career is going, why notcome and meet one of onr
professional Career Advisers, without cost or
obligation. For your personal, confidential
-appointment phone or write to ns now.

FREDERICK & COMPANY LTIl

CoRAultaiitK In Executive Evaluation anti Cbicit A>lvanrr iik-m .

London:35FitaroyStreet, W.I. Phone 01-637 2298
Parti:eBaadeBvrri 7SWH. riwue ±3-31 JJO

We are not an Employment Agency.
\ Sunday Answering Sen'icc. /

COMMOOi ...
rsqbirw Ptivxcai xno i-utanu tra-ars.
Traln^s, Accountants and Suovort
Staff lor U.te. Euro oc.' UjA and
Honff Kona. TaL Graham Stowa rt.
QI-4J8 1701.

BOND DRAWING

ly partly
• he drawn from ‘Clip-board’ selling condemned

Mr. Robert BScCiindle (C.

were answering a question
genuine researcher.’
Fraser replied that the

a sum which would ?i.
,

[T
ady'“t

i

h
^
re sh<

3*i!
d be fu,t fouod difficulties becaitse of the something in the future, by Government did not have powers

entire onerations of ?”.l0Q including public aceounta- unique relationship between the pretending to be a market to “bang, labels around attrac-
-

- a
^Parliament, which we Crown Agents and Mlnistes. “It researcher, tive girls with clip-boards in the

He said’ he would consider any streets.” * It would be better if

Owen indicates limit on power

to act over death sentences

M Ibrtanwti him .-.nd gojng fo le^
impotence to advise against^the of.

s
the Royal Ifegiment of There were

_
conflicting argu-

The Fay report was “a shork- . __ „
log indictment of (he background . . true." J^won thai could

and atmosphere in which the
,

®
fi,

inns
* Lr

1

i?5 He added: "We now know it the
_

events was about tiie pnn4TTyn « oiinJmgH " Miiina
operations described took place." IP’S!?JS «« understatemcnL But she- adequacy or otherwise or ParUa- SO-CAU^D ^bMrd^selltag
One or the most serious aspects « a« “a 1 s° m

of the report was that it showed J?i! m2
that officers of the Crown Agents, cn;&iRed in luci

.—. .....

when
.

al

?,°Th ;^h^i'nens^^n to^fv^evfdence lo the Fa? Cora-
t0

,l
h,nk nf'"

„ D
preceded the Fay Committee, ^ the ’commons yesterday. lion so that the public were not

the Citv^jf^London
*

3 1Mhetime.” mittee.
‘ ha^ .

°
?1 .

b”° ^
he

. He told MPs that clip-board under the misapprehension that

Mr. Mendelson added: “Many ^
n
IlL

b
mI r

of us arc still capable of brine Thf
e£«'

shocked that they should hold iQSS

that ihis is roiur oo in Ihe

Cjt
-«* pay for the

The Bank of England, he went flrc service for a have not had. was nj0re appropriately a prob-
on, "came wry badly out of w

..
0
j. ^<

a
essential thp cmintr* h°Pe sPeci6c action will be jeni for the powerful Public Ac- information about “this repre- there were “a complete end to

-r?H^v: -vsfvf“ ss&XJb s
s hera,ble

eye on all these sbocklnq informed or everything that
control."

dc^topmcnt, over such long has 30^. n. Tha K why a com
;

Sir Harold .aid he himself,
P
’-Wbcre were they? Did they inadeouate."

J“*.i^wS h7d
P
He

know what was goinq on? Clf The form of raquiry be pro- pra^ thJ*“ vigorous action

"

course they did They kept a B
Mrs. Hart had taken immediately

prudent silence which shows up ment. But it was justified by on enminn to office
very badly in this report." the nature of the case and ihe - J ^

Mr. Mendelson said he did not purpose of the inquiry.
everatiiina which ^hmrid be

5*. S«“ former S
V

noSnfs khnwn-that all
be informal and in private. I

—
will make an alternative pro- _ . ^
posal which 1 will, ask ihe House Hart came to him and announced Parliament is nor going ro iex vllc:u.~ « ~CMg,>h<ori “T—w "r't'l—j—«• .— °-
to approve in a vote in the dlvi- she wanted to “ blow the thing "o of this nuesfion until all the deatb penalty in d^endent .Fusiliers from the Spearhead ments about what a dependency
rinn lobbies at the end of this wide open.” thin-V bav? S? to light and territories. Dr. wen. battahoa should do. But he thought per-
debate." MPs listened in silence as Sir eveoThtn? capable of remedial suggested to He hoped that the measures sonaily that the best thing
He proposed the Government Harold spoke of a “cover up." action ha* been dealt with, and yesterday. and the appeal from the would be to reflect again on the

committee of inquiry should be He said he would not use the dnalt with under the constant Reporting to the ComnMms on Governor for peace would restore anti-hanging decision taken by
appointed under the procedure word “ conspiracv " but he vigilance and supervision of the the week'end hanging-, and sub- harmony to the colony. the UJL Parliament “and ask
of the Tribunals of Inquiry claimed there was'a “closing of House rif Commons" sequent riots in Bermuda. Dr. Mr. John 1 Davies, shadow themselves whether it would be

>«= •*
gi r Harold spoke of ” unpre- Owen made clear his reservations Foreign Secretary, asked Dr. better voluntarily to change

. .about his advice to the ^Queen Owen to what extent trouble had their legislation to bring It into
not to intervene. '

. been caused by the independence line with tlie legislation in this
He explained that

.
fip .

accord- issue. He also called for the House."
ancc with policy la^ down in record of capital crimes In the Rr, stan Neweus (Lab., Har-
1947, “having wtjMWT: Bgsgg past low) said he and other MPs had

.

• that there were no gTOuMStor Dr. Owen said that between warned the Foreign Secretary in
Mr. George Cunningham (Lab., inont which look the committee Cunningham said. He also believing that there bad;,®®*11 a iggg and 1977, there were seven a letter last week of the bitter-

Islington S. and Finsbury), one to Katmandu." blamed the MPs on the commit- miscarriage of justice* I had no eases reprieved from execution, noyi and racial troubles that
of two MPs who resigned from There was a lesson to be drawn tee who had voted for the suspen- alternative but to advise Her On the independence issue he would follow the executions,

the Commons Select Committee
what 11 was appropriate for a sion of the investigation. “That Majesty not to intervene said that a Green Paper bad The Government.should recorj-

nn Oveneas Aid in m*v row £0in,?0I» “^mittee to do. Mr. failure has to he brought out in Dr. Owen said ftat the been published for discussion, alder and repudiate the existingon Overseas fad1 in May. 1974, Cunningham observed. an Inquiry that is established," Governor of Bermuda bad cofr « Arthur Latham <Tah Pnd. policy on rapital sentences in«h™ >t decided to drop an if the commitleo had been he said. ,
. r

suited the colony’s Premier and dinSm) SosSK? h « m ^ Sand, lS argued.
investigation »nto the Crown operating between May and He was against any further Ministers on whether a stay of “J — _____

-

H H .

Agents, said the committee had October. 1974. it could, by its inquiry. If there bad been an execution should be grafted.
tffi? llw wwi SB rffl2*inn^?hoold

K
teencountered the attitude that the greater power, have helped the accepted attitude For many yeas “They advised the- Governor JSrLjK* nSinc SJ?!*Crown Agents were “nothing to then Minister for Overseas that the Crown Agents ought to that racial harmony, respect for Sf? TP-ff ’PS*Sii?Sii «SimSW!5i—

t

do with the House of Commons.” Development find out what was be left alone, are we then going law and order, and tlie security 10 iook

In a moment of light relief, going on. . . xo set up a committee to find, out situation would suffer?n»re ^ r®srae of tiie Bermudan at the situation, he said.

MPs laughed when Mr. Cunninc- But the committee had sus- which civil servants- are to-be stay of execution wentliwnted," atnD0rTrte3 in araiiiig wrtn the Dr,-. Owen told Ur. William
ham told them the reason for the pended the inquiry nine davs ‘blamed?" he asked. Of the dcmonstragoPs, De. «wnsequen«s of their own action. Benyou (C, Buckingham), vbo-
committee’s decision. “Instead of after the Bank of England bad But if there were such a com- Owen said the Governor was Dr. Owen said that the- thought that troops should have
proceeding with this vital said that the Aqents had virtually mittee of inquiry. Mr. Cunning- advised that the poi^' *n<* the Commons had to consider been sent earlier, that the
inquiry, the committee got stuck run out of funds. ham said, it should be free to Bermuda Regiment wimd not be whether they wished to take "Premier and Government of
because they were, at the same “It is on those grounds that 1 lay blame also upon Ministers able to hold the sttufflon- away from the Governor and the Bermuda . had not thought the
time, and as a primal? duly, sav the major culprit Is the aqd to express opinions about-tbe A contingent of British troops Government of Bermuda that reaction would be so severe as
doing a study on rural develop House of Commons ilseLf," Mr. role of toe Commons. .

from -Belize - had arrived in degree of flpr-irinn.mairfng that it had proved to ' be.

(Evidence) Act of 1921. the ranks.’

A lesson to be drawn—MP

NOTICE TO BONOHOLDUtS
4I»% LAND BONDS

Notlca I» heraby given that a drawing
of th* adore inentlta ieU Bonds was con-
ducts* by tto Central Bank of Ireland.
DflWln. on tiro 7lli to tbe 10th November.
1977 Inclusive when Bonds amoviitlng
to C*S6.*OC war* drawn lor redemption
at BBT oo 1st January. 1978. from which
date Interest will aaw to bo Payable
tftcraon.

'

Pammars of tho draw iwmiMrs of
Us Bonds drawn are nubiMMaj in M
Sowalamewf to ‘Iru CHtalOir on the
Z9m yvewmer 19T7. wWcb my be
otminod from the Government PobOw
tloos Sals Oftce. GPO Arcade. DoWin i.
or thcount- any bookseUer. coole* of
the Suoplentdnt have been soppHeo to
the Stock Exchanges Id Dublin. London
and Menctwnter aod mey atao be InsMCtsd

Plac?*London.
17‘ &°8WW

m 'grafc^rBSS1^
Irejand end supolied with form of appil-
caHon 1f>r tbe _orinc ,p »| money]; payable.

Depyrnie-it of_ Haancev
ubffn.» November 1977.

LEGAL NOTICES
No. 003894 of .1917

in .ok men comer of justice
Cbaaeeiv Dbtdon Compaotea conn, in
UK Jfaner at CBHSTKASTER limited
ami (o. (be Matter of The- Companies

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that a
PeUdanJor 010,17111(11118 up of the above-
named Company bp ihe Slab Coon Of
JosUce was on the 24th day of November
1977. presented to the said Court by
WATES LIMITED whose registered office
la stnaaic at 1280 London Hoad. Norbury
fmotion. S.WJ8. a Creditor, and that (he
aid - Prrtrton le directed to be beard
tMlere the Court sitting ar the Rani
Courts at Jnstlce. Strand. London WC2A.
2LL, on tom dar of January m
and any creditor or contributory of die
said Company desirous to support or
oppose the making of an Order on th»
said Petition, may appear at the time of
hearing. In person or by his counsel,
for ibai purpose; and a copy of the
Petition will be famished by die under-
stoned to creditor nr amtrtbomry
of me f«M Company rcqmring sneb eoar
on payment of (be resnlaied ebarge tor
(ho sama.

MASONS.
IB. Rtrl Street.
London EC4Y bAB.
Rrf: CW. Tel: 81-333 SR4.
SoOctrors tor the Petitioner.—Any person who fanemt* to
on the bearing of the said Petition

mast. seres so. or send by pen to. me
abomnoned notice in . writing of bis
Intention BO to do. Tho notice tame state
be name sad address of ibe person, or.
IT a Ann (be mat and address of the
Rent ud Dim he sfzned hr tbe person or
firm, or fc* or SMT flMdtsr (If anjl
vri^smst be Bereed, or. If pasted, smsz
be sNK br post tat sufficient time to
reach (he above-named not later

lour o'clock fa the afternoon of tho
13® (fay of Janazy UJS.

COMPANY
NOTICES
fCUAOOW 4% com CONDOBD

NOT1C B IS HEREBY GIVEN f» *
Drawing on the Z-sch Novetnber- t’J-
ir Williams, A Clvn-s Bank Lnrntri. £
Lombard Street. London. LCJ. N
kXfowlna Ecuador 4% Cola Cwcsg
Bonos wort erawo (or repayment *Je-
on the 2no Jantfarv. 1B7B. alw m

“

date Interest twcon will can
; Booth of EIOO-IW nS8 238 2B1 262 2B7 *67

Bantu- wKb rnpon No 50 H* L' .lMo Ml-Mooenc attacbco slravU » ajl
SCfreed 10T payment at will lino »
Bank Limited. 5-1 o. Great Toirtr Stw
Condon ECSf> SDH and Mt a “
days tor etmltuaont. or it WMBK. PWW Yonc,

u PATKILK F. J. FREEMAN,
Notary Po .it of the Firm ah—

JOHN NEWTON A SONS.
27. Clements Lane.

-WIUJAMS *
0
&LYN^S

C
BANK LiMlI^

5-10. Grast Tower Street.
London EC3B 5DH,

. 24th November. 1977.
»P»WS [NVE5TEJUWG3 BANK**
(Swn«jb Investment Bank Uaddfl

7>aTb Bonds 196111908

* CO- LTD. jaiN*
ti*e fifth Instalment at Bopm w

nominal value of U s.ssoo.ooo tot ”1
“®N*asad for redemption oo I5df
9/0 .

U-5.Sl2Joo.0tX) oominaf iW*1^Bondi wll. .remain outstanding ift*r “l
January. 1970.
30. Grassam Street.

LOfxJon. EC2P ZBB.
Btb Daeamber. 1977.
THE ISRAEL ELECTRIC CORFORATWf]

LTD.

DEBENTURE STOCK IWVlSj
^ A-t the drew held on the Z7th K3
gw- 1B77, Section >3 ithlrteeni ol TrjS
A " and Tranche ” B " o(. U*S

DebOnturo Stock was drawn (or rrso^
DOfl.

tlm resincry will be closed k*L m
to 23rd December. 1977 intiosw g
pavmmit ol the MH yearly in«*rt 7
10th December. 1S77. ....m3

. ^ BANK LEUMI lU.K.) LlNfg
London Reolatrara A Pay!"*

«I7 Woodstock MTM.Lmdoo W1A 2AF.
30tb November. 1977.

GOURMET
CAUUAOLI RESTAURANT. llWH

k.ca. Open every air W
rtih,er and dancing until 3 a-P; VKStwice niontiv at 10.30 o.m. and l-’Af

.Mon ..Sax. Telephone 5M 1W1
,

PUBLIC NOTICES

LOCAL AUTHORITY BILLS
«.10OjMu Poster NHtfoooMtU

suntiL

LOCAL authority SICAS
taaoMO NorOHrrnptojj Bcrowgh coondi

BUN Hsu# date 7«i Itaeonihar, 1»T7.
maturing flift March. 197a, «t (rii*%

.

AppRomoos rnmiud ujhiukki and
(here am xflOO.OOO mb emaiwing.
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Like many other business developments, franchising arrived in Britain

from the U.S. Despite fluctuating fortunes both sides of the Atlantic,

it has established itself as part of modem shopping and eating habits.
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m retailing
By Elinor Goodman
'.onsumer Affairs Correspondent

•" A time when tfoe need to

iiiij elp small business seems to
-

“ l
*e. the cri de caoer of all three

^-''litain political parties, frau-
'i.s! lising deserves close scrutiny,

sr it provides a kind of half-

.» liii i^ay house between the relative

'rriiir curtly of working for some-
if :>dy else and the risks of going

alone- As such, it combines
me of the advantages and dis-

1
1

i-Hvantages of both employee.

.
_

. . ‘id self-employee status. For
* '**

'.si. me the disadvantages may out-.

L) Jigh the advantage; for others
provdes a unique way bf

tting up in business-

In the same way franchising
n provide a company which
\nts to build up its national*

^verage quickly with a means
'j doing so at comparatively low

,
‘ i pital cost Given the novel

lationship between the fran-
' lisor and his franchisees, not

j.
companies can—or indeed

mild want to—adapt their

pagement style to this type
operation, but. as experience
the US. has shown, franchis-

ing can provide a rapid route
to growth.

In the US. franchising

accounts for just over 30 per
cent of retail sales and 10 per
cent, of the Gross National
Product. In &U, there are
thought to be over 468.000 fran-

chised outlets in the U.S. with
a combined turnover, of around
$240bn. The companies involved
range over such ^diverse fields

as fast food and weight control

to employment
;
services and

business aids, like Accountancy
advice, and include well known
namec like McDonalds and Man-
power as well as more obscure
names like the Athletes Foot
Company.
By comparison with the_ U.S.

British franchising- is still in its

infancy. " Estimates put sales

through the 2jMQ or. so fran-

chised outlets, in 'this country

at about £250m. But in England,

too, some well known names
have /been . buUt> up on the

strength of. franchising. Most

of them operate in. fields which
until their emergence were
dominated by ,

independent

traders and which .require work-

ing long hours—industries like

catering, domestic services and

printing.; Fast foods have been,

perhaps the biggest growth area.

Kentucky Fried Chicken and
Wimpy, bars are- both franchise

operations, ithpugh both com-
panies, run their own branches
as well as franchised outlets.

Some of the new entrants to

tile ic£T"cream~' market, ' like

Dayvilles, are *
also' .'franchise

operators, while In, the ^service

area there are companies like

Dvno-Rod and Servicemaster.

The motor industry has
fathered a number of franchise

organisations, like Pit-Stop, as
well as Some of the car rental

companies. Some hoteTchains.
too—most notably Holiday Inns

—are also a form of franchise,
though the capital investment
involved usually means that the
franchise is taken out by a com-
pany rather than individual

Standard
To the customer there is often

little to distinguish the fran-
chised operator from a company-
owned outlet. All tbe branches
of Kentucky Fried Chicken, for
example, look the same regard-
less of whether they are owned
by the company or by a fran-
chisee. Standardisation is one
of the features of franchising. It
is also one of the areas which
can lead to friction between the
franchiser and his more inde-
pendent franchisees.

In essence, franchising is

where a company establishes a
contractual relationship with
owners of separate businesses
which operate under the fran-
chiser^ name in a specified
manner to market the product
or service The franchisee pays
a capital sum to the franchiser
for the use of the trade name
and initial training. He also
pays the normal costs involved
in running a business such as
rent and wages, though the
franchiser will sometimes help
finance the purchase, of .equip-
ment. •

\

Once is business the fran-

chisee pays a continuing
royalty, in exchange for which
the franchisor undertakes to
provide continual training and
administrative advice and
advertising support—as well as
the use of his brand name and
any particular business formula
he may have devised. In some
cases, the franchisee is also
guaranteed an exclusive trading
area.

The royalty, ranging from
perhaps 4 per cent to as high

as 25 per cent, is either geared
to sales or to whatever pur-
chases the franchisee makes
from the franchisor.

According to Dr. M. J. K.
Stanworth. who has written a
detailed study* of the industry
with a grant from the Social
Science Research Council, the
relationship must be an on-
going one for it to have benefits
for both sides. In theory at
least the two parties depend on
each other for their success and
both are therefore working
towards the common end of
increasing their turnover.

It is this on-going relationship
which distinguishes franchising,

as defined by the newly estab-
lished British Franchise Associ-

ation, from methods like

pyramid selling and some of the
launderette operations which
proliferated in the 1960s. In
both these situations companies
at the top of the tree made most
of their money from a once-
and-for-aU sale of equipment or
the right to trade, and it was of
little interest to them whether
the person who had taken out

the rights succeeded or failed.

Even so, most franchise oper-

ators demand a not Inconsequen-
tial capital- sum before allows

ing anyone to take out a fran-

chise. This they.say ^necessary
to get the right degree bf com-
mitment from' the franchisor.
The investment may in fact
mean that an entrepreneur
needs more capital when taking

out a franchise than when
starting out on his own.

To set up a Kentucky Fried
Chicken branch, for example,
would prob'ably cost between
£20,000 and £25.000 by the time
the franchise had acquired the
right premises. Just nnder £2000
of that would have been paid
to Kentucky in the form of an
initial £1.000 “option fee'* .and

a £900 opening services charge.
The same man might have

ben able to open a fried chicken
shop under bis own name for
rather less. But against that he
would not bave had the support
of Kentucky Fried Chicken or
the use of the name, and the
restaurant might not have
been up to the standard of a
Kentucky outlet

la America one of the great
advantages of taking out a fran-
chise, rather than starting a
business from scratch, is claimed
to be the much lower failure
rate. One figure quoted, for
example, is that while 92 per
cent ‘ of non-franchised busi-
nesses closed within five years
of opening, only 12 per cent, of
franchised outlets met the same
fate. To begin with, America
is a higher risk business society
than England, so this figure may
not have much relevance* to the
British market, but it is cei>
teinly true that franchising can
offer more security than total
independence, while at the same
time giving the franchisor some
of the satisfaction of being his
own boss.

Advantages
- According to Dr. Stanwnnth.
tile franchisee buys himself a
commercial

. advantage through
tiie franchisor's expertise in a
specific field. In this way he
should be able to avoid the kind
of mistakes which often bedevil
the independent small business-
man. Moreover, the link with
a well-known company may
make it easier for an individual
to borrow the money necessary
to start up in business.

. Against this, there can be
disadvantages for the franchisee.
The tong hours which seem to
be almost inherent in running
a franchise may be worth -it in

view of the financial rewards,
though the franchisee who has
taken out a franchise just

because he wanted to run his

owir business may rebel against
the standardisation which the
franchisor requires. Once the
business is established he may
also begin to query the size of
the royalty be has to pay for

the privilege of staying is that
business. -

The unique relationship
between the franchisor and his
franchisees can create problems
for the franchisor too. The type
of people who take out a fran-
chise may not willingly accept
dictates from head office. thus
making tight control over the
operation difficult. Moreover,
as all the companies are aware,
one sub-standard branch can
lower the reputation of the
whole group. Wimpy's image,
for example, can hardly have
been enhanced by the news
stories surrounding one of its

franchisees last year.

But on the plus side there is

the relatively low capital outlay
required of a franchise or in

building a business. Most of the
necessary capital is put up by
the franchisee who, because he
is self-employed, * may be
motivated to work harder than
a company employee, in this
way a company may be able to
attract tbe kind of entre-
preneurs to :ts rank** who have
local knowledge and who would
in normal circumstances prefer
not to work for a large organisa-
tion. •

Staff and rent costs are far
lower than if the franchisor
owned and staffed his own out-

lets. while the nature of tbe
franchise contract means that

the franchises are in some
measure “ tied " to the company.

Franchising can also provide
a means of expanding overseas.

The British retail chain Hal-
fords, for example, is experi-

menting with the idea of trying

to get companies abroad to take
out a Halfords franchise for a

whole area. Other retailers with
their own manufacturing capa-

city are considering using the
franchise concept as an alterna-

tive to closing down some of
their smaller stores.

Not all companies find fran-

chising suits their style of

operations. Unagate and General
Foods .for example, both briefly

diversified into franchised fast

foods and then palled out again.

Most of the big franchise com-
panies run their own stores as

well as franchising others out.

and In the States there has beeu
a tendency for some of the bigr

gest franchise companies to

start buying back some of their
franchised outlets.

Though the U.S. is now re-

garded as the Mecca of franchis-

ing. the real founding fathers

of modern franchising were the

British brewers who in the

eighteenth century created a

system of ‘ tied ' agreements
with publicans. Similar relation-

ships with petrol stations were
then created by the oil com-
panies. But It was not until

J. Lyons started franchising
Wimpy bars in 1957 that what
is called “second generation
franchising ” really came to

Britain. Since then a number
of American companies, like the
Heublein subsidiary Kentucky
Fried Chicken, have come into

the British market, while a
number of well-established
American names like Ziebart
have come to Britain as a result

of British companies taking out
the master franchise for this

country. \

Not all the American imports
have been a success. -Orange

Julius, for example, made only
a brief appearance in Britain,

while the Tandy Corporation is

now concentrating on running
its own branches rather than
franchising them. Meanwhile
Wimpy, winch started it all in
this country, has been sold to

United Biscuits.

Room
The members of the British

Franchise Association say there
is still plenty of room in this

country for expansion, though,
interestingly enough at least one
British franchisor is concentrat-
ing its fast food expansion in
W. Germany rather than Britain.
In one sense Britain may offer a
better climate for franchising
than America where for all the
emphasis on innovations and
self-reliance the courts in some
States have held that franchise
contracts are a restraint on
trade.

The advice to the British from
a recent conference or franchise
chiefs in America was to form
a proper trade assneiatinn and
so fend off any possible legisla-

tive threat to the industry. The
newly formed British Franchise
Association certainly means to

improve the image of franchis-
ing in this country, which it

feels has been tarnished by the
pyramid selling scandals. It is

setting up a code of ethics which
if followed in spirit as well as
by the letter should ensure that
this happens.

Franchising, as the Associa-

tion itself says, is not a miracu-
lous way of getting rich quick.

But properly handled it can
offer a real opportunity to

people who would not otherwise
be able to run their own busi-

ness.

• A Study of Franchising in
Britain.
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The take-awayfoodmarket is growing fast.

Andrightnowwe are offering suitablemen and
women exceptional opportunities to become Kentucky

Med Chickenfranchise owners,

Kentucky Med Chicken has a unique set up which

providesmarketing expertise,first class equipment and

fittings, sales training and massive national and local

advertising support

Forfiirilierinformationpleasetelephone BillHargrove

atOl-5796861.
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Prontaprini is Britain is largest ‘chain. of bi-speed print and copy shops stretching
from Aberdeen to Portsmouth. Currently. 50 shops with more oh the way;

Opportunities still exist m the U K. for development of FVontaprihrUprts for those
who wish to "strike out" on their own. The business is pleasant, Veputable.und

'

financially rewarding. Normally operating from town centre premises/ Monday to
Friday: Ideal for the "Executive type" man or woman ' *

•.

'•*
.• •

Master licencees required worldwide particularly in Europe, Australia and the-;

Middle East. •

* 5
-

Join our successful team — write or telephone for details. - *•'/./
.

• •*
' >-

The Marketing Director, '

Prontaprint Limited,

Market House,

36 36. Tubwell Row,
Darlington, DLT 1 PD.

Telephone: 0325-55391
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^ VINYL MASTER
FRANCHISES HAVE
ALOTGOING FOR

FRANCHISING 33

jRimcial
' Ti^es Tuesday December 6 ,187?
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Since this revolutionaiynewprocess for

restoring vinyl upholstery was introducedlast

yfear, VinylMaster hasbecome one ofthe fastest

growingfranchise companies in the country.

Already, this ICI-approved process is

rnaTcing tremendous inroads on conventional

refurbishing methods.

•: j: Being quick, inexpensive andvirtually

invisible, thisnew on-site mending and cleaning

Service is currently in wide use in pubs, hotels,

restaurants and department stores...infact

wherever there is vinyl.

Extended role in U S.

IN THE U.S. many small busi- new growth, involves the and cans . have produced industry, whose combined re-

nessmen view franchising as the licensing by the franchisor of mergers and a reduced number venues topped $25m. in 1976

entrepreneur's last defence a trade-marked product ’ ser- of franchised outlets: - *_:•• : and are expected to rise 50 per.

against* the big corporations, vice or method to a franchisee. Still, the traditiouals still hold cent this year. About 8,000

With the costs and risks of The franchisor provides assist- a major share of the market, independent property * - linns

email hns.inPC.CPe arreleratino gnr>» in nmnioinn iminino Their receintc reached an esti- have become franchised mem*WUcXc-VCr Lucre is vinyl.
small businesses accelerating, ance in organising, training, Their receipts reached an esti- have become franchised mem*

• Vinvl Master franchises are still available, independent operators have merchandising, management— mated $167.3bn. in 1976, IS per bers of about, six new nation:

n*. r ,i j . . , K -n rp' i i been turning in droves to the and in -same cases financing- A cent..above 1975. wide -chains in tne past tew
Ffrrfurther details contact Mr.E. Tmkleii relative security of the fran- franchisee usually -pays the Most Americans are. used to years and some property men

Managing Director, VinylMaster Limited, cbising system.' franchisor a small percentage thinking of fast food franchis-
»ii the

House, 21 Barton Street,-Tewkesbury,
. SSSt

Glos. GL20 5PR. for almost 30 per cent, of all from the franchiser, whose bulk gest gains in yearly sales and wm oe part ot Iran-

reuil sales. The Commerce sales allow for ^considerably mUts since 1972 bare been =l-gmg »perat,o^.
rciepnone. wCliS linuri \

Department is predictipg that in lower prices. among franchiised seafood and
J?fSki2

y
w235?i?

Tewkesbury «W| Vm [ 7- ™re *»“ T'
tK
S,S

,iets 11 * in ^ubiquitous shop-
li B BBW ^BIB x7l will take in more than $238.8bn. ping centres of suburban average American family now

nersonnel training, the
(0684) 29551L f/fPH7IfiZ 10 per cent more than America thatfranchising is to «tmg out two n^hts aweekmd HJeaSToFwk ™£££es of

t/invl Mno-ar
douWc be seen noticeably. Few menu png*

office supplies, and access to

mwm
ft z* i k u fA

VinylMaster
-tbe complete vinyl care service.

mat nuv iiiuis. lupu uuuuic be seen most noticeably, rew ofl5_- eimnlles. and access to
the levelof early 1970s. shopping areas are without a financing, insurance and escrow

U-S. franchising evolved m franchised eonvehi*n«. nr tower priced fast food fare jn -

TRUST HOUSES FORTE CATERING LIMITED

A NEW FORGE IN FRANCHISING

“-W1TH-OFPORTUNITHES- tN BUSINESS FRANCHISE -AND
MANAGEMENT LICENCE

KARDOMAH LITTLE CHEF
For further details write to:

—

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT DEPT* KFfl
Tjrgan House, The Broadway, V w

Cheam, Surrey.
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THINKING OF BUYING

A FRANCHISE?
THEN PNT YOUR MUNI

DOWN A DRAG
We at Power Rod, probably the

*

fastest developing emergency drain
cleaning and plumbing organisation
in the U.K., have persuaded quite a
few people to do just that - and none
of them have regretted it.

That’s because we give our
business partners the right training

and the right backing to enable them
to get a really business like share of
the drain cleaning market (and our
marketing services people reckon .

that’s worth ten million a year and
growing fast).

Putting money down the drain
.

really can pay off. One of our partners
already has five vans on the road after

only one year - and we can quote
plenty of other success stories too.
If you want all the advantages of
running your own business with all

the advantages of being part of a big
business, get in touch with us today
and we wili tell you more about it.

UJS. franchising evolved in wnvenience store or tower priced fast food fare in

the early 1900s when car dealers low-cost fast^-fcoct^restaurant. neighbourhood localities has services, .

and soft drinks manufacturers and fining ^em more and not slackened. PnnVPTliPTK'P
established dealerships across more ^ franchised property The American appetite for v'UUt-CIUWIv.v
the nation. Petrol station fran-

firmSf health- dubs, travel fast foods has been whetted by .The’ Increasing number of
chises entered the scene in the agencies, health food stores, large national advertising bud- working ' wives in the country
1930s. The big boom came in home improvement - and clean- gets pushing new varieties and has done much to spur the
the 1950s with hotels, motels,

j ng services. While the fran- promotional gimmicks like growth 1

of * franchised con-
fast food operations and con- shops, with' Their stan- “make your own sundaes" and venience' grocery stores, which
veniencei stores.

dardised architecture contribute “ self-serve salad bars." Besides iri 1976 numbered almost 15,000.

The Commerce Department
tQ ^ somewhat : monotonous the now traditional hamburgers, Desjute Intensified -competition

now lists 40 common categories
.scene of the suburbs, French fries 'and milk shakes, from Supermarkets offering

of franchising,- divided- into two being a “ known quality " with fast food franchisers are offer- extended "hours, Sunday shop-
general categories; "tradi- an established reputation they mg’ such' .delicacies as; -pizza ping and “quick shop" lines,

tional," which - generally
attract and keep customers. and beer tacos, roast beef sand- convenience ' stores -continued

includes vehicle manufacturing, wiches' and cider, barbecued to grow in sales and numbers,
oil companies and soft drinks XT' _ ,i_* rib's fried chicken and steak Sales last year rose 10 per cent.

manufacturers, and the newer JL'rd.LLlUu dinners. Such menus spurred to an 'estimated *4.3bn.

type, generally called “business After a difficult- period dur- sales to almost $l4Bri. in 1976, Among the newer franchising

format franchising." The latter, ing ^ 1959.1970 - recession, about 13 per cent, above Adds, • the fastest growing
which has enjoyedjnpst of the franchising salts growth has the year before. Sales’ are ex- sectors include business -aids

been steady and failure rates peeledto total mote'than 'SISbzL and service- equipment rentals,

have dropped sharply. Of 1,115 .this year. -’ ^ .’ i recreation, entertainment and

IIV H 11^ . franchisors surveyed by the The - near-sahiraribii of the travel. Working^wives havelalso

I B # NH|! *; Commerce*Department, only 39 American Mfcrfcet by fist food c
T
eaI®d

. ^

.

f°5 * f

B 1 BlltJl - fellea- in 1976, difd these repre- dper^m has led^ franchisors to chise.Jtate^rfev touMry ajd

BB B. B-HbIBN senteif .only a sSall fraction of turn a hungry :eye-;oh : overseas
mm sales and operating units, markets' for .-new - business. with modern leamag

I B" BB Average sales per establishment Although" vehicle : rental's are an
,

d P^ay equipment, catalogue

Of if almost tripled from ’ 1971 to the - b'rg^st' category ' of U.S. 811(1 ****** and
.
lawn

M 2 1976 - franchises ‘aBroad; ' fast' food
.

L .m The greatest weakness in restaurants have’ 'moved to
Surprising^, we-

VII franchising's -growth potential second'place with almost 2^500 .growth of American

E lf has been in the traditional outlets
"

located:, mostly h, franchising has.not beenm.
V categories. Vehicle dealers did Britain. Japan, * -Canada and panted by a Sreat deal of

V B well in 1976, with an 18 per Australia. While’ many, like Government regulation. Only™ ™ cent sales increase over the the Dutch, were -less than States have enacted laws

previous year, but petrol sta- thrilled with the* arrival of requiring ffkhchUe regfsttatio^

,
-lions and bottEng^^jfms have “Big Macs,”, hamburger and and/or - -franChqe < disclosure

.
'

fallen : on hard ^Brnes. • The french- fries operations ; have T

.

;

: 7^
*: sharoh?* risiiig price of ;iptrol genMally<;*e!en-: profitable . in - The Federai'GovernmeBf

• j*:. v hanniMiuced ajAcend jcwVards ^ahge'Europeairrcities. - no. legislation directly r&gutjftf-

.. .. .. *:r '
eoeaper-' Ve 1 f t i0ns ,

* * -Arfhe-end hf *97fraFmost 225* iWE'Jfrilnchisfijg, iftWaSh sdmi.

and 5.500 outmoded service sta- American companies had aspects
:
of the system have- beerr

.
’

- tions have been closed. Declin- foreign -.outiets:; C& fhe. 59 plan-
ram ing profit margins in bottling hing.-l® go abread in .1977, ten: statute.;• I)unkin,

Boniftf Was'

Ition plants .-resulting from the high were fast*fopd; businesses. recenUy-t^en-to*i»urtjTor per-

. . . • cost of new equipment and the One. of the bulls of the fran- suadmg franchisees. ta !

/ buy
t6 3 advent of different sized bottles chising market is the property essential equipment aqq supplies.

from the franchisor. However,

the court rejected the reasoning

“that persuasion or influence

may be -the virtual equivalent

of coercion where there is an

unequal relationship between

the parties (buyer and seller)

as there is here."

.Congress has discussed but

not dealt with the controversial

issue of the franchisor’s ability

to allocate exclusive territories.

It is strongly felt by franchisors

that their ability to direct the

growth of distribution networks

Is basic to success, and any

attempt by Congress or the

courts to interfere with the

practice has met widespread

opposition.

Legislation now in Congress,

derigned to protect franchisees

from unjustifiable cancellations

or refusals to renew franchising

agreements, has been backed

mostly by petrol station owners.

This proposal has also been

strongly, and thus far success-

fully, opposed by franchisers,

who insist they need the pre-

rogative to terminate those

operators failing to meet com-

pany standards! : ’Action ohihe
legislation is not. expected.this

year, and industry representa-

tives are hoping to dilute the

measure or have it directed -to

State Governments.
- Because shady operators

have occasionally been able, to

rash in on franchising's success,

business circles have for sa^*
tirae advocated full and iaix
disclosure legislation on'- tba

Federal level. A ruling,- in-
quiring disclosure of

go’-
items (that is, business histon,
experience, bankruptcies)-.^
the franchisor to a- prospegjgl
franchisee will- 50O11 be pnnmi
gated by the Federal T
Commission. Try

The Commerce Dcparhnem &
predicting that' franchises
share of retail sales will con-
tinue to Increase. One. trend
expected to grow is the derate*
meat of regional franjjhjggt

Because the costs of Tatted
advertising are- so high/Wmiy
franchises have decided-fo ^
within, certain geographies
limits, where the businessutme
can become well establish^
through .less ’ costly '

reglonu
promotions.

Ownership of several fran-

chises by one owner is another

trend likely to continue. Paran .

companies have been finding it!

esrierand more efficient to deal'

with franchises who have wq
a major stake in the busmen
and that the volume of pap
work and procedures that
between. . thei franchiser an
franchisee Is reduced by mul
unit holders.

Nancy Dump

Ymrmmpwf,
withTiatiomlmMortsaummui

,
opporturtityinfamimretamng.

PromiplUi <fePmsaretheworld !r leadinghridal .

specialists.An outstandinglysuccessfulgroup with oner

200thriving outletsthroughouttheworld, we are now
- . expanding into the UKmarket,(aidmakingavailable ;

a. limitednumberofUcmccs inselectedareas.

.I* - Backedbyworld-wide marketingexperimeeandprestige, 1

this isa uniquevpfOYhmityfeffindmdi^ J
- * see^xngaSresincsswitkgirTmrwimikcnieiii where „ M

•r aflairforfdsfdonand.alaknifi^chsepmoJiaL ?

y ^ can befully utilised..Wcmishia meet *.' •

interestedpipties]vrprelmiimTy discussions

. zrhthMoohgaliononeithersideifffjiiTt^
f.

. detailspleaseimiietoorUkphone 'JaBm&f '•

’ • Uli-I -ry n~ ....

: >i

^ EdtikrdYoung,Prom,

k 13^40Wardw Si

LctqdmWJ.TeL-

jm 01-4374115

PRS>NUPmt

Please contact:

JANET CARTLEDGE, TEL: BURGH HEATH(07373) .59419
Power Rod Franchising Limited, Lidgra House, ^
250 Kingsbury Road, London, NW9 JE Y

POWERim®

MASTER FRANCHlSINCi'iathe proved successful, it eventually^ away-, from"!X ahd . W, the
sector within the franchising decided to franchise the system," patent company; : field services
industry most appropriate ' to first in Britain and then over- were neglected .-by the master
big business. Unlike the tradi- seis. ’ y - firandiisee; new uadts were get-

tional concept of franchising, iD' Britain now, however, ting pff to-

a

weak start; the
which is Tery much in favour of wimpy- do not grant master parent- company lqst its rapport
the small businessman, master franchises which -would allow a with the subfraachisee and the
franchising is the system under franchisee to sub-franchise to general pidilic.' Consequently,
which franchises are' granted other people. But it is possible A. and W- Boot

.
Beer changed

to companies responsible for a f0 j. an individual qr a griiup to’ to franchisiiig' single operations
large area, or even ah entire own' several' outlets and if. ouly. - --

-
._

C0
)i^

Ty
'

,
necessary have them ran by in.-Britain master franchising

This means that the original appointed managers. • Fran- has a : three-tiered structure,
franchisor no longer:.‘has to chisees do not have' an exclusive There ’are, first, the imported
carry the burden of overheads r5ght t0 a territory but may ’he systems, which were developed
of a franchise operation in an- ,rivei, flr

- -efusai nf a new In countries and then
other country but can, for a

s
.-

te
je wimnev decides to ouen exported to Britain. These In-

scyySK*rfSss -^peydecides "Tawasra^-as
Discontinued

S^eSSf
'tv,

frai
!S!!!nh^ Texas Pancake House, in the

operation in another Another company which has fast-food * business; Dyno-Rod
but stiU has to cany th? risk

gjven the master franchising various laundromats in the
of the franchise not being com- concent ^ Servicemaster the scnrice industries, which are
raercialiy transferable: A Bum- used * locally.. 'Many of theseluciuauv uanaieiame. i* ui±ui- gnetMai:,- .ip-ininv organisation uaeu awny or inese
ber of American companies, for ^^aster does

18
not cur-

syste™s could Trahchise to other
examole. have tried to uene-

ea5ier °°®s
_
noc countries and in fact many of

!>buAppliedforlbwZEBART
9|e AA Approved

Rnstproofin^
process

9fC Unique Sealant

aft Detailed Technical
Literature

Intenfflve Training

3|e NationalA Local
Advertising back-up'

3|e Financial Assistance if required

“I know ofno other
investment which can

produce such a
satisfactory

return from bo small

a capital investment
in such a modest

amount of floor space

(in our case less than
1000 sq. ft.)” jR. Allan.

Director, Perrys, Essex

Ziebart GJB. Ltd are theacknowledged market leader In the U-K- vehicle

rustproofing industry, and for good reason. Years of research,have gone
into producing a unique sealant and their specialist patented tooling'

coupled with an intensive training programme ensure that Ziebhrt
stay in front.

Contact Lou Smith and find out more about Ziebart andhow
it can work for you.

FmtadfMmbrraftkaBrituk FrtmckiM* Anoriatin.

Ziebart GB. Ltd., ;

1

Ziebart House, DominionWay!Worthirigf.SuSsex ..Telephone^ Worthm9(0903) 204171/4'

example, have tried to pene- * . . countnes ana m fact many of

trate the U.K. market with Sue- a]ready moving in this

eessful U S franrhim onera- ^ did operate on this direction.

tSS and^ have bee^Tor^to basis formerly when it followed Third, there are British

withdraw
: the A™61113111 Pattern to grant systems for export These are

Tn effK-t thp matfor fran-
licences to “Master Franchiser British companies which are

chife system bTSenedU) Coordinators." These eoordina- highly ra«^ftxl in running

a maSSLSfwhniSSr iS tors were each responsible for non -franchised businesses in
a manutacturer-whoiesajer re- _

. franchisees Britain. They expanded their
ationship whereby a -Product

" i diim* operations and exported their
is sold to an organisation which

- SiL ^en dlscon- products and services through
is then responsible for its dis- timied in Britain because, in franchise method. This
tribution. the main, master franchise co- development is of increasing
The outstanding example of ordinators failed to accept full- Interest to many British firms

this type of franchising is In responsibility for developing the which can export in a similar

the soft drink industry which franchisees and -areas
r

under ^’. Marks^and Spencer, for

is dominated’ bv Cqca-Cola, their, control. In addition, it
„ g?

branded

Pepsi-Cola, and Seven-U^These save the impr«asion of being a ^Jiy^o fran^^S^iiSSSi
trade names are franchised to pyr^id operation (which it wks sho^

y
rt SZri e^ortn“ S?ei

independent bottlerW->who in not) but which stfll attractdfi World War II,but only, compara-
turn serve retail otitjete. bad publicity. tively recently- has this trend
Perhaps the best known tra- Servicemaster, however, still gained momentum,

ditional franchise operation in has four master franchise co- One company that is currently
Britain is theTVimpey Bars food ordinators. But during :ihe past taking advantage of exporting
chain, but this in fact started fl*e years all franchises have master franchises is Dyno-Rod
out as a master franchise been- negotiated through com- the drain clearing operation'
system. The J. Lyons organisa- pany personnel rather than Dyno-R&d grants master fra&
tiQp, which until recently owned franchise consultants or master chihses but only for operations
the Wimpey franchise in franchise co-ordinators. outside the UX It hak -granted
Britain, had bought the Wimpey Master franchising ’ has also such franchises in West Ger-
franchise from its U.S. owners not been' a complete -success in many, Belgium and South
in the early 1950s when it was the U.S., home of the franchis- Africa. These are options--on
run as a multiple restaurant ing industry.- Tor example, the tehitory which can be taken
chain. ' A and W: Rwrt Beer company - ap by the master franchisee djip
The management of J- Lyons found five major faults with the- ing s 'jspepific’. period, normally

refused the franchise several system . wheri rt operated that during the first five years of his
times before agreeing.to give it way: Not- all'.franchisees were franchise..-. ..

a comer in one of its. outlets.; properly coached by the -master . , rv
:'

*j-
When

.
this._..initija.;jSperimeut; franchisee; controls slipped . .

'
. UttUrchrii

OPPORTUNITY

I

L
Computer -Portrait Lirpited . offer exclusive -

franchises for this revohitiooary Computer Porfraf

$ystem as currently operating at leading 'West'Bnd

aid" European
;

Departmental . Stores. The comply.

System with display imit is" available to compani®

at a'substantial discount A minimum investment
’

*$75°.
i ;

-

;
. .

-
•

•
.

•

:
.y-

Space required is & sq. metres (100 sq. ft’*)-'

System involves the use of a computer to pi

portraits from life or from photographs on to papp&

T;

shirts, sweat shirts and a full range <rf proth^s.

The Company will provide sales training,
’

products, guaranteed service and maintenance.

Important locations are available in the provinces.

Fpr. further information and an appointment to

discuss an exclusive franchise please write to:

Computer Portrait (Franchise) Limitedr
(Dept F.T.), Redriff Road, London. S.E.16.

"
's j

rn\

BRITISH FRANCHISE
ASSOCIATION

Our founder members already represent L300. outlets wilk-

uuaual sales in excess of £100 million.

Franchising offers- faster market penetration, and a
management structure with a vested interest in profit

—

the' franchisor.

ft' also offers, the investor an opportunity of ruxudug ^
own business with the added security.of a tried and proven,

business concept, under the umbrella of a National cbmpan?
ftr the franchisee.

~

Franchising as a marketing technique could help' ywj
company to grow, or give you a Chance to work for yoursa®-.;

Riid dot more from:— . .

British Franchise Association,. ..

Ludgate House, 107 Fleet Street - - -

London EC4A. 2AB. Tel: 01-SS3 8107. .

UNIQUE BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 1
; WITH STATUS-' .

"v W*,*W WV. mU'sn inexpen^re autHo*v£raaI SWWB,"
-tndaiBSr canUMbifi sorkeunic reus advisory support to op« *
trvinino centre.- *a onr erj*tiiitf 15’snues arc owraied' by petite
prerlooa 'secreUrUl - leafluns experience. ' ill"

’ ’

^C*HIo»ha«it. Wamcrtuf, w. .YortablK. Tel: Collkusham BrfdM- W# t*1®
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/‘ SICKEN, burgers; pizzas, ice thereis an^eleznmt of truth in stance, is strictly in the hands areas, especially endof-row
earns—yon name rt; and the that It is,not like the Bonn al of the central organisation. At converted shops.

;
one is rather important yon franchise .operation m that the the moment- the core of the „, ar,
n francWse lt all wrapped up bulk of lfe revenne in theU.S. menu is exactly the same here awSf hL bSn ^doiSS

. a cat^r 3in«le.
.

comes from rent^«*ereas as in the States. But in America

'- PeBnt^Jl®Ve
Sf

ei
i
bnyi^ atbers .--3m. .euMBOMBd far you can now also buy breakfast £ ake-awav food m tha form of mnn> m rmralties. eonkunent snd -- , -

01 ™ e servery man merely a

u>« — —' HRuuimj vuu«s*i,»w™« g uui aw aere ana any aaven- fnrn .».»
-light of the North American still works along the three^tage tnronsness would totrowued

:

hamburger that took Britain as base of first finding; * seffing on. g* !ft ££J2S!?JBtS
- ose as it has yet come to the proposition, then proving it While McDonald’s is happy to

• rpical American short-order works and then cashing in on spread slowly front central JfSSiJS iSrt
* constant

wd counter and diner. The the franchise fees. "But addi- London, partly because this
marKeung enort.

rtest assault in this sector on tionally it has sought to con- means that it can contain its TV ^ outlets and the master

'he British - palate' has come centrate on making money out advertising to one station, it is
company put 3 per cent, of their

com McDonald’s, which has of property rather than food, likely that the major conurta- turnover towards the advertis-

pened 10 gleaming burger bars taking the view perhaps that tions of Biraungham and Laver- **>8 budget, with an additional 1

0 prime sites in Loudon and while food fads can come and pool will be next on the list. In P®r cent for local effort There
• set for.rapid expansion. go the value of prime sites re- the meantime a new company “ a *rect correlation between

The company has already In- mains. - ’ •• . has been formed in Ireland to 77 adverts and sales, so all

. rated between £8m. and £9m. Although McDonald; s finds produce catering equipment outlets warned of the time

1 the U-K. but this is. expected the site and completes the thus saving some of the cost of a sPDt “ their 35 tt

- j increase to £17ro. by the end structural attentions, the importing equipment from k*® been f<«“id that sales are

. f 1978. Most of this will be licencee must bear the cost of America. heaviest about half an hour

.jit into property, which is one interior fittings.; and. cooking So far the company has spent af*er 811 advert has appeared,

f
" the major

.
concerns of equipment so aiiy .failure of the an awful lot of money establlsh-

. ^Donald’s. So far all the U.K business will epast Ihim dearly lng itself ^ the UJC But it has TTpc^" fiPfl
. ittets are owned and operated too. '‘We're both & the same enormous strength behind it in

A wtu
' / the company and it is .un- boat so we both better. paddle the U.S. and results so far have Of its 260 outlets in Britain

rely to begin franchising like hell,” says, ..Mr.- Rhea, encouraged it to make a go of KFC itself operates about 45

^ ber operators until 1979. managing cflrector .
of the U.K. market and uses them as a test bed for

;

r,en then there will be no rush McDonald's.' But although Mr. Kentucky Fried ,- Chicken new ideas and proof of profit-
/' proliferate and the area In Rhea; describes TbjS.. would-be (KFC) has taken a different ability. One of its main mes-
:"iich new branches, are opened franchise holders as “ quasi- and more traditional route. AI- sages recently has been that

11’ be carefully controlled. .. independent . businessmen " though it is now experimenting investment of £600 in spare rib

the marketing men. For after

the flying start of 1976 the rains
took their revenge in 1977 and
some of the franchise holders
who thought they were into a
fast killing started getting cold
feet. Some of the branches
have dosed down but the core
of shops operated by Dayville’s
themselves are still going and
report good business.

To bagk them up is what the
company describes as one of the
most modern ice-cream factories
in Europe. The product it makes
is sold at a premium price
and though it differs in recipe
it is thought that it is not very
different in production costs
than the home-grown varieties.
After a poor summer this year
and an already sharper winter
than for some time it will be
interesting to see how brave the
converts are, and therefore
whether Dayville’s can sustain
the increased production facili-

ties.

But if nothing else the trans-
lation of yet another American

food product will have made
the existing manufacturers sit

up and take notice and will

have created aspirations attout

variety that are unlikely to dis-

appear. Of course not all

American tastes catch on here
—Dunkm Donuts is an example
—but the acceptance of the

style of eating offered in
franchise houses has certainly

grown.
With interest rates down,

salaries rising and even the
Government looking to help,
small businessmen, a more
affluent society may once again
feel disposed to support an
increasing number of service
industries. If that happens
there will be no shortage of
eager applicants for franchises
and the spade work will surely
pay off. But there are still

10,000 fish and chip shops to
represent the old British way of
life—and they will take a lot

of killing off.

Stnart Alexander

IFYOUNEED HELP
to establishorexpand

afranchisenetwork

todevelop

atotalmarketingpolicy

tosetupfranchisecontrol
andcontractsystems

RAYE ELLIOTTASSOCIATES
185 Gtlattenliamsr^tfenhamCcffneii.

EpsomDowns,Surrey.
Telephone07373 59439

&favberofflKTidaiiaBcMlFmri&eA*$aiaEM

, 7 . %
\wr’U uiisuia
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‘‘{Hi
[(McDonald's has been des- there, is very tightjszftrol over with eat-in as well as'take-away, cooking equipment should cover

"
. "bed as a property company exactly how. much (they can do. it is still strongest - in small itself in 35 weeks.
~"tich sells hamburgers and Mena development, _>for in- outlets situated in the urban The company vets all new

r
^SF'it"-" premises and insists on both

„ \V .

;• ’ r V menu control- and some control
' ‘ of ingredient suppliers. Butthe

/Domestic services
liffljj r- -

'
' some .time-ago—-in 1964 in fact

j It is now owned world-wide by
f/lijij l \ i Heublein International.'

erowma outlctv.-X1A|^ with the Wimpy Bar. which has

, ’•Sjr' enjoyed mixed fortunes and
.• * images but is still selling a lot

- - -' OF THE.chief growth areas fields. In the -last’ '4uple of and Michael Woodmansey pub-
franchising in Britain is to years several franchise opera- lished by the . Polytechnic of waK mneemed with

- --found in the domestic ser- tiqns have been set upreffering Central London School of » . nm>
es sector. Although this seer, a broadly similar service. Management, Studies earlier this ft w_5 rnntrihutirm ahout''

'

Conation : to Dyri^od is^ ^ •
f - n te jSTof tS

sethaa fast foods, ^^.^^offei^^yllPower-Rodffwtiich fastest moving of the -Lyons
several new vftntiH^VitiHed- aboht threh veots aeo:W:n®di subsidiary of the D.S. ___

’St
ara* bow:^ -ibcut 20 ‘tAitiets, lS3BS?K- wmeftpefi It grew :tiOO' fart

,-niet rieanmg fields. ;
'

..• bddipared wftb -Dyno^ 60^)dd, and some operators were In
jt can be argued tiiat the and about a temir of Dyno’s’rjg^^1^ danger of damaging the image
hson these areas. have only turnover. v of the whole chain. Then Lyon's

.
r
. -* :entiy started ; to develop is At leastthcee ventures similar- ' o.Stte a deicded seU its Wimpy opera-
•

•. adverse publicity attracted to Servkfemasrter have been «t
renuired to 'inveft

tion to United BLscu
?
te (p) ™

previous semi.- franchise, up. They indude Thuro-Steam, f a £7m. deal to help alleviate

Doesa

growing outlet

hson these areas, have only turnover. v "Ay of the whole chain. Then Lyons
:ent}y started: to develop is At leastthcee ventures • ? deicded to sell its Wimpy opera-

•
•. adverse publicity attracted to Semctnurter have been set i^nnired to invest

tion to United Bisci
V
ts^ “

previous semi - franchise, up. They indude Thuro-Steam,
d
JhiJh

a £7m - deal to help aUeviate
’rations. Both the laundromat which is mi up-market operation ^ .

or
,,

“ cash problems brought aboutby
im of the 1950s ^(f -.tije ^eaa^^deaXg domestic heavy overseas borrowing made

company-owned^ outlets.
.

A
rfranchftee is required to invest

a total' of £3500 which is

,v "K W amciaKeang ip cleaning domestic Tfj™ fee and thh actual fran--amJd selling techniques «rf;.carp^r .and drapes;
:
Safe Clean SpaSaSoft^immt^d

: last decade were confused Intei^Uoiiak and Vinvl Master.
pacaage 01 ixpung ana

•he Dublin mind With fnmrhk- equipmettL • Franchisees ' tBen

very expensive by tfie fall in the
value of the pound.

.

With the Wimpy deal .went

TL
’

k ^Suner? tT the- fraS iJITMlIS ^ though for

^[^wise, ‘

.
pyramid -

r sdling ws / Theke ^aC.-been plenty ofS5uSE^j£«fcL Lyons fte parting was a sa.a one
* le in common with the one- fresh activity in other areas too. (irvfc arp

after 20 years. UB also saw the

-ne direct rdationriiip V of New^ntranS include Wetherby possibility of considerable de-^ more variable, with the required VPjnnmRnl- nf *h- w!mnv fnm.

he public mind with franchisr which* is ab^ a year old and
equipDie

“S.
rx^cuHseKs^uieu \\rlth the Wimpy deal .went

; OTf * proper ai^d created distress offeime ottte- cheapest fran- the contract f?r supplying' thefO\

i

rlLundroxhatswere nbt a true-'Sw available In the country. Xj} ne^ce?” GoWen Egg and Bake yjPake
nchise operation because the It already has about 20 "X? JLSSt^L tn

R slotted “to

, k fSiiner? to^ the- franS. ^ though for ,

(
1
*1 .\({p^pyramidv^«^/Thrte iaE.been plenty of 55uE^i£«fcL Lyons tiie parting was a sa.a one

I le in common with the one- fresh activity in other areas too. 7jrr«/5™°zL“Jv _rp
after 20 years. UB also saw the

..me direct rrfatkmriiip of New^ntrante include Wetherby Possi^ty of considerable de-

- - a r frPHchisee and franchisor. / Traimng Services for teaching vdopraent of the Wimpy fran-

I \ I
Vo of the earliest fraebis- s^SalSSTcomputer Md <*i* boa. in Britain and

| ( l 1 operations in the domestic Technical Expo Systems, a tech- S^Sdinp Si Rireh SetoSas Europe md "Wimpy remaiiis the1
1 were Servicemaster and ideally - adhranred^ portrait jHffJfAtaStataSaJ! rae ^ fast fo®i franchise

.o-Rod. Servicemaster, whidi printer in computer printout; J2S«2S5TSmS5«53 operatio
.
n ta UJC

dalises in carpet, floor, for- and Prontaprint, offering a fast S^St^^nT^at Sl” '

K
Co^«dentaUy with .one of

’ -ire and wall cleaning in printing service, which charges r cert of
*** *** ®un,aerB 01 recent

les, offices,' shops and hotels, franchisees a licence fee of JgS, ^attrihnrflhiP to fran-
years- L°ndoners in particular

ted operations in 1959. Dyno- £2,500 / and . thereafter about
^uriete Sie iiSiimum

were serlously wooed to

.. which offers a 24-hour ser- £5,000 for equipment Aluglaze ^
^

177 any oni? *** 33 flavours of

= for aU forms of drain- plans to start . operations in SaLStoS of
AmarimWe tee cream by

ning and pipe clearances to January, selling solar heating ffJS^SnMe^SStaL 2^es aad * s™ed *2?
.istry. commerce and house- equipment

. ST^Sl^Sntert^Tem to
“ set £or anotlier^

• is, sold its first franchise in The- operations of Service-
10 re A 25

cra?e* .

- 5. • master and Dyno-Rod, two of Xlty ilXgM on
^

ot surprisingly the success the oldest established com-
royaiTy was very good the sale of rt now;ot surprisingly tbe success the oldest established com-

both companies has en- pauies, were- investigated in a

raged imitators in their report by Dr. M. J. K Stanworth

turnover. _ . seems to have been more in the
David Jbreud hands of the weather gods than

. .. ! V

njR FOOD retailing, the
^r trade has perhaps been

area most amenable to the
rations of the franchisor

.jud the franchisee). In the

‘IlK as in any franchise
rator in Britain will teH you,

\ 7 do these things much
er. While Britain may have

.
leered the system through
tied public house, it is in

erica that it has-reached its

see, leaving the British in-

try iu its customary emula-
position.

he Americans franchise most
gs to do with motor cars—
ol stations and dealerships
irally, but also exhaust
ems, crash, repairs, automatic
-boxes, wipers, windscreens,-

1 oil changes. In tbq UJC the
rad generation franchises—
: is, other than' petrol

ions and dealerships—are so

relatively restricted.

.here are five groupsof opera-
.y/ s in the motor trade which

.. currently being franchised;

\ 7 are rustproofing, car-hire.

; sales, exhaust-fitting and car-

tying.

i rustproofing the best-known
its, and' in many‘ways -one of

.-most successful franchises.

Sebart, an American process

.

- ch has .made a' successful

move into this country. There

are now more than 10°.

“Zlebarting’’ centres in tbe U-K-

The cost of acquiring the f!
‘ajV

chise is minimal—between £500

and £1,000. But the Ziebart

people reckon it will cost around

£6,000 to equip a workshop,

whether it be an obsolete lubri-

cation bay or an arch beneath

a railway, Ziebart makes its

money
.
largely by being the

monopoly supplier of th®

chemicals used in the rust-

proofing process.

-Ziebart has competitors,

notably Endrust and Total Pro-

tection, both of which offer the

same basic service at roughly

competitive prices.

In car-hire. Budget Rent-a-

Car is the only pure franchising

operation. It is the third lar:

gest (after Hertz and Avis) and

claims It is the fastest growing

of any of the major car-hirers

—a.fart.itattributes to the suc-

cess of franchising. Budget
deals with- aU central advertis-

ing and provides its licensees

with an insurance policy, stira

training courses and advice on

.fleet sizes. It monitors stan-

dards, efficiency and
.

profit-

ability via a network of district

managers, who visit the fran-

chisees offices regularly-

A relatively, new arrival in

the' car sales field is Promota-

car, which announced the first

of. -its
-

proposed chain of agen-

cies last month. Promotacar
aims’ to do for buyers and sel-

lers. of cars what estate agents

do for house -buyers and sellers

—bring them together.' This

. simple function is to be backed

up, the company claims, with

advice, insurance and hire pur-

chase facilities. Tbe founders

of the company derided that

franchising' the idea was at

once the quickest and the most

profitable way to expand. They

hope for 100 centres by mid-

1978, accounting for 5- per cent

of all used car sales.

Successful
Pit Stop, originally launched

by the Zockoil Group, has been

a -.successful " exhaust-fitting

operation, with 17 stations in

Britain and 84 in Germany- The
company, was taken over last

year by Tenneco, the U.S. multi-

national which has been acquir-

ing exhaust retail outlets as

fast as it could buy them over

the past few years. •

Like the much moire

numerous quick repair centres

in the U.S., Pit Stop is based on
the sample 'idea that many car

repairs are uncomplicated, one-

off specialised jobs which do

not require the facilities of a
comprehensive garaging service

and are much better done by

a narrow specialist outfit

Zockoll, which still manages the

British Pit Stops for Tenneco,

reckons that the- quick repair

chains will be one of the fastest

growing franchise areas in the
immediate future. '.

Texon Auto Painting Centres

uses the slogan “any car. any
make, any colour, for £39.50.”

The slogan is as deceptive as

such slogans usually are. While
tbe basic price as as advertised,

most cars need preparatory de-
rusting which bumps up the
cost often to nearer the £100
mark.
For all that Texon’s opera-

tions have proved successful,

and the company now wants to
expand via franchising. Zockoll,

the master-franchisor, is now
asking for applications from
people interested in operating
a Texon franchise and reckons
it can begin licensing in the
middle of next year. It will .not

be cheap; prospective , fran-
chisees must pay. £30,000 to
set .up, of which half will be
advanced.

'

' ;

'

• *r.
A newbusiness can be a - j ( V;

'

risky riling. And startinganew business

todaythere’s not a lotyou can afford to

leave to chance. Tilings like
ftAfi fy

finding the right premises, reliable
j
m ( . .

suppliers,proper equipmentand * V^*.

dependable staffcan be enough to
| J

$ V
giveanyone sleepless nights.

j

AtWimpy
International \ve have one ofthe largest /

catering organisations in the world If /
you are thinking ofsettingup on your ^
own, aWimpy International firancliise //

j

gives you not only an excellent ^ .
..p (J j

return on capital, but also the

assurance ofa system proven over 20 years,

experience through i^oo restaurants, in

3 8 different countries/

As aWimpy International

j&anchisee runningyourownWimpyBaror

Golden Egg restaurant, you have a

world-famous trademark, backed by a

complete corporate identity.We help you

choose a site for conversion and our «

draughtsmen and designers proride a full set

oftechnical drawings and interior decor

'schemes.We can arrange to supply allyour

cateringneeds, arid will train your staffon

\ site in all aspects offood preparation and

v
-\n presentation, hygiene, stock-rotation

and cost control.

y ?- J ) When yourbusiness is

*
• „ ?I set up,you benefitfrom thesupport

iy t ofcontinuing national advertising

^ campaigns on telerision and posters

^ and in cinemas, wliich are backed bva

wide range oflinked point-of-sale and

T
display material.

\ Find outmore aboutan^ investment inWimpy Bars or Golden

Egg restaurants. With.

Wimpy International >-ou

'

“ *'r ’

xvill bejoining tlie leading

ffandiise in the oountrv.We have over 20
J

years’ experience in the fast foodmarket in

theUJC. andthroughout the world.Write to:-]

Mike Chambers,
Manager; Franchise Negotiation,
Wimpy International Limited,

214 ChiswickHigh
Road, LondonW.4. >

Tel. 01-994 6454-

We’ll help / t . T . 1 1 j

you base your business on y
41

somethingmore than
, ^ — —

faith alone.
^ IgoGDEM 6GGl

John Lloyd

TheDyno-Rod formula
forsuccessful franchising.

Themoreobstacles
thebetter.

DYNfCJ-ROD’ BritaiftBlodag!F«hters. He^Officcl43M^Road,SBrIi3aii,Siirrer,KT64BJ.TekplKiiie:(H.-549971t
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PACKAGING • ELECTRONICS IN BRIEF
EDITED BYARTHUR BENNETTAND TED SCHOETERS

AUTOMATION

Takes oat Circuits for all seasons
the lumps

# General fiKjtrumwnt . Micro-
electronics has announced price
reductions of up to 60 jper cent

certain of its electrically

Argus eye on Tube

power supplies

on

LIKELY trends in consumer increasingly encouraged to rent pooents are likely to cost under

REMOVAL OF unwanted solids ^ctronic integrated circuits art •g SAmT?*K2& S-T?VmS.jSSE
from crude chemical liquids, the company's plans to meet « auomonai atuacum*

encSpara View. KR U05 has been reduced from
and from waste slurries from market needs ' have been “*

. data as welL Bv 1985 at current to just under £6. in addition.
Mallard already makes devices 2"JEt.HL" lmorored versions of the BAJRGM

for an advanced remote

for

construction

01-9951313

DISTRIBUTION of power sup-

plies on the London underground

is to be supervised or controlled,

for the first time, by a con-

tinuously operating automated

array based on two Argus com-

puters from Ferranti.

These machines will com-
municate over five displays and
keyboards, later to be increased

to a further 16 when required,

and th£y will take signals from
64 circuit breakers, 192 alarms,
and plant states and 56 analogue
values.

Central Line
The initial site is on the

Central Line, with outsCations at

the traction supply substations at

Wood Lane, Notting Hill Gate,
Bond Street, Holborn and Liver-
pool Street with monitor and
control communicators to the
power plan there.

The central
. computer equip-

ment-will be set up at Leicester

Square and the two machines will

be in continuous communication
so that if a defect is threatened
in one, the power monitoring task
can be transferred almost
instantly to the other, which
would drop its off-line jobs in the
meantime.
One of the Interesting aspects

of the' centre Will be the use of a
live mimic diagram, driven by
the computer to show at all times
the state of the network at a
glance. AU events will be
recorded, including plant controls
initiated by the operators.

Automatic switching facilities

will initially be applied to restor-

ing power after night mainten-
ance work and both computers
will be involved during this

operation. Both must be in

agreement before a switch-on can
take place.

More from Ferranti on 061-437
5391-

factory and farm operations, can revealed by Mallard. Milliard
, already maxes aences m va]aefi gp additional wst improved versions ot the BAROM
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INSTRUMENTS

two standard Triton }
vibrator motors. At 1,500 rpm,
each develops a maximum centri-

fugal force of 900 lb. The out-

bit read/write /WfllpHv
access memories and II 111VJBUlj-

nangsecond access
. Do. Rill,' tUU'U?of-balance weights have text. Viewdata, digital tuning and and several other facilities tive put it, “the television set

«ora onfSESt smt RAPID precision teak ^
graduated scales for centrifugal electronic games that wiU have including channel Identification might be a totally different ™*^*9J*L?“Lnmw Groun^u^ Mala* valves and .smuki
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Details from Triton Engineer- market will be reached but also trail next year.
deiSS feooTiSSlal"other cqn? Provide the model 741 power a stabilising period, a ha^SS

mg Co., Kingsnorth Industrial because sets are becoming more The company has also thrown sanies. supply which will give both main readings are quickly taken **

Estate, Wollon Road, Ashford, reliable. For not too much more some light on the probable costs.
v high voltage and supplementary pressure decay rate amtiS

Kent (0233 25133). money the householder will be For example, its Teletext com- GEOFFREY CHARLI8H focusing potentials. 01-689 0441. mean displayed as nun wrfc
gauge per seconds.
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RETAILING

• TELEVISION

Pass and fall lamps areW
vlded, the fall level
decay rate being set tin*^
of thumbwheel swHriwxnu
external alarm can be fitted,

___
scale Indication can -be sat it

FIRST ORDER for the PlesseW convenient to the tffl. When £_ RESULTS FROM the extensive tlon and “ harshness ^ transmit
uiuinK ior meriessey/ convem«H ™ lbb u u fhn TIltYlGO ' laboratory and application test ted to the inside of the car. audtne accuracy is 1 per emt

Dacap pomt-of-sale system has Je „„ ln a lilv AlUllvS ing of several hundred rein- Weight saving Is substantial. The msteumeat can -

-k
been placed by LiBywhltes. The ^JS^SSVSS^ ™ _____ _ SLd rS drivf diafts made A trudk drive *aft 125 inches «**£ed to Indicate

PqS at Lillywhite’s

• WELDING • TRANSPORT

Shield takes Composite drive shaft

Tiny unit for studios
equipment is for ujoJts at ie SffSd'S.XSLSBrK S®™ -dder. * eomblued Bra^oSSMTiMS
store In Piccadilly Circus and ^thecafh Securing the SSf^neerinB tBCME1 >«•^ ^ ' Dieces)*

a f6t ftUalUy “DtMl or “-*« !

-.u i.n.u4 the
lnnoaucea oy scuds.

A DEVELOPMENT of the com-

pany's Microvision two-inch tele-

vision set — a miniature video

monitor for use in television

studios and similar environments

—has been announced by Sinclair

Radionics.

This small, rugged lightweight

unit will accept a standard inter-

national video signal; first

models will operate on 625 lines

50 cycles but the company says

it can adapt the unit to 525 lines

6(1 cycles.

Likely applications cited by

Sinclair are as a service monitor,
an electronic viewfinder or sight,

a desk-top monitor or as a display
unit in instrument or data
terminals.

Called the MON 1A, it will be
initially available in two ver-

sions, one cased with internal
nickel cadmium cells, the other
without case or batteries. The
cased set is supplied with a
mains adaptor (110 or 220 V). a

screen hood, earphone and carry-
ing case A one year (free re-

placement) guarantee applies:
More from London. Road, St-

ives. Huntingdon, Cambs. (0480
64646).

other retail outlets, permitting custom-tailored
stock-control: data
at the tiU.

A joint development -- —
, .- , ,

Data Systems, 1

Poole, and Trans- entire transaction is transferred

extraction nozzle EnttineeiinH~(BCME) have been two -pieces), transmitting a lB* quality control or laborahw;
J J “*~v_

so successful that a joint com- torsion -load of 180,000 lbs/inchCs eppDcatibns it will
.

give a coo.
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1 instead uhoously updated display nfj

the 12 lbs/feet of a steel decay rate, -allowing adjastiasw^ ^ rara—'t for the same duty. A to the te^plece during UietSl
a 70 per cent holding, .has been saloon oar shaft transmitting More on 0582 6230L

action^Date SystemsT”Dawiish. simultaneously to the tape cas- JJj tecorporates-'a fflter, established to exploit the tech- lOUO 1hs/inches weighs about
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the new MuinnSntis £e first sette housed adjacent to the to absorb 99 per cent of the nology worldwide.
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of vehicle drive shafts. These makers, most of which are not

COMPONENTS
^ ^ wound glass fibre reinforced and are currently under -test

be used independently. A “ fail- Information fed into a computer. Two sizes, weighing 14 and JKSIiffdriM^hJfR * TtSS Swker^m^o/ whS are^nit
safe" battery fitted as a standard Currently, more than 35,000 20 kg, are available. Both are
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F
made hV^BCME Zoning systems, transfer
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How itcan help you find firm markets for international securities fast

—no matterhow large'the block.

When it comes to Eurobonds and
other internationally traded

securities, Merrill Lynch isa force to

be reckoned with.

We were among the first firms to

maintain markets in these securities.

And we’ve maintained them continu-

ously in good times and bad.
;

Active markets in over
600 securities

Merrill Lynch traders maintain active

markets in over 600 internationally

traded securities.

These securities include Euro-

bonds, Euroequities, European, Japa-

nese and international open-'and
closed-end funds, Eurocanadian and
Canadian stocks and bonds and
selected U.S. stocks.

Our traders are in regular contact

with major financial institutions'

around theworld. In addition, they

are part ofa network of51 interna-

tional offices and over 220 branch
offices in the United States, linked by
a communications system with over
750,000 miles ofprivate wire.

This network gives our traders

additional access to literally thousands
ofregional institutions and to mil I inns

of individual investors.

Capital strength
, with commitment

When buyers and sellers are scarce,

Merrill Lynch has the capital strength
and the commitment to maintain, mar-
kets. As ofJune 24, 1977,Merrill

Lynch &.Co., Inc. had a networth
exceeding $600 million.

Importantpoint; At MerrillLynch,
the marketnevercloses* As the
NewYorkmaiketishutsdown, our
Hong Kong office takes over. AsHong
Kongcloses, Londonstarts up.

The result?You neverhave to •

“waitforNewYork to open.”

Versatilityworldwide
Stilt more you should,know: We’rea
major trading force in the U.S. In
1976 we handled 10.2 percent ofpub-
licround lotsbare volumeon-theNew ;

York Stock Exchange. Corporate bond
purchase and sales volume as principal
was up35 percentover 1975:

In addition, through Merrill
Lynch Government Securities Inc.,

we handled an average daily volume of
over $ 1.4 billionin U.S. Treasury,
agencyandmoneymarketsecurities.

We’re also a leader in investment
bankingand merchantbanking around
the world.’And in securities research,

commodity trading, real estate financing,

and economicand financialanalysis'.

For details, contact the managerof
anyofouroffices*

MuriULynchTntematioiiri&G^,MenifiLynchbttnmtic^BeDkI^.,MmiSLyndi^erce
lynchRoyalFexuKr&Sraith.lnc., MerrillLynch GoveramentSecaritifiaInc.,andMerriULy

mbersofmeMemllLynch&Co., Inc. groopafeompanies.Securities Ltd. are raembesof
Branches, subsidiaries and affiliates in:Abu Dhabi, Amsterdam, Athens, Bahrain, Barcelona,
Brussels BuenosAins, Cannes, Caracas, Dubai. Dusseldorf, Frankfort Geneva; Hamburg,

. Madrid, Manila, Milan, Montevideo, Panama City.Hong Kong; Kuwait, London, Lugano
Rome,- Rotterdam, Sao Paulo, Seoul, Si:

Joint venture inTehran—Iran Financial
s,S t Tokyo, Vienna, Zurich.

Paris,
Mem'll Lynch
International & Co.

Final shaft dimensions are company's Hyfil subsidiary. TKe JPRLir
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comparable to standard steel spring -weight has been reduced rSJlJHL
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centre bearing, universal jotat tion. BCME says, that consideV-
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and damper are all eliminated* able interest has been shown nines

SOFTWARE - 1

Cobol for a micro

5SS

>\

nominal, - bkhE-t-
a nnmw «,« rrir SM 4000 has been designed um,~-A number of advantages are. by the UJL car Industry, and i

IIIM |,i r., . . .

.

in uiIumR^
claimed for the hybrid composite hopes that by 1981 there will be r^-riffSoij- ToSnyciffimiM^-’
shafts. When the cost saving British vehicles with composite hswTn intporei *han®~

'

of eliminating the centre bear- drive, shafts an the road. They SmetL ^ith Sw nrak
tag. etc. is included, the coit are likely to-be in the 2 litre tlSudT
of the shaft is comparable with and over class. riSuiS

P

a standard steel version. More from the maker at Avon- MaintPTu*n«» on fadft

.

Because the centre bearing Ja mouthRoadrAvanmouth; Bristol ' kv ffie use "of
no longer attached to the flt®:BSU 9DU (02752 4821).

. S^ahent mamiete aUovS!!
-

p*n. there is Ie«r uobe. £3% ; , T^.^RUtBfcfSStSS'tobe^raSrari rt&H
'

.
-demsgnhtisatioa. In addition,!

--A'a^ucfesp. allows speed cora_
. . . to.zfero, with full conteal

,

• oug torque available at stalLfisl

motors are available with nrtricf

SUITABLE for the transfer Of dependent software and the de-
°r
Mo« from Radnor^rk into!

Cobol commercial language faci- velopers are \ooWng to apply triai Egtate, Congleton. Cheshkfl
lities to many machines based it to many othiy: terminals and CW12 4XD (02602 78111).
on the Intel 8080 microprocessor microprocessor-Msed units. Its
is a version of the Cis Cobol first Implementation was on an
compiler launched earlier this ICL 1500 totelligeht terminal •

.

year by Micro Focus that the Typical end-usere envisaged
latter is about to release. by the developers teill be those

It will enable ~the 8080-based with their awn datalprocesstag
units to

.
have. .Cobol as. a rest- departments and rommercial

dent language to handle account- processor who Want operate
tag and ,*stock control routines, terminals at various remote Idea-
ete. _

’

• tions, but- develop -'tiiab:. ..own
Cis

-
Cobol, has little machine- system^ - quickly'- using

.gjdroiig
'

•
~ '

staff 'and without, the need for.

retraining* .

“ore from Micro Focus «t 18,.

rlOUgn-P3CK London
•
Yard^ ^rt0be110

cuts profits

W1I 2DX 01-727 5814;
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Nominmum order Nomfrwrunfe^,
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, Aberdeen (0224) 3235S/2
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ALTHOUGH a close company,
CAP-CPP group continues to
rank as one of the UJL’s lead-
ing computer services firms
(with a minority Interest re-
cently taken by both the
National Enterprise Board and
Charterhouse Development Capi-
tal) and so must be. something
of a barometer for this area of
the computer industry.

Thus, chairman Alex iTAgape-
yeff’s statement that in financial
year -1976-77 pre-tax profits were
£333,000 on a turnover of £&5m.
(5J. per cent.) was to some ex-
tent a reflection of the chang-
ing market place for this, and
no doubt . -several other, com-
panies. '

d’Agapeyeff now believes that
the group is ln the process of a
much greater transformation
than he envisaged last year, and
much of it centres round the Im-
pact of the mini, tiie micro and
distributed processing. In order
to ensure a future role in serv-
ing DP departments and other
traditional clients, CAP-CPP has
had to pioneer developments In
machine configurability, host-to-
host software, and truly portable
languages—it continues to main-
tain a total independence of
hardware selling.

This work states the chairman,
has been largely self financed,
has had a long and expensive
gestation period and will not
produce a substantial return for
another 12 months. This, to-

!ether with inflation has been
be main pressure on profit-
ability-

.

Mata outcome has been the
portable MicroCobol language, a
program development facility
which has its own operating
system and a series of applica-
tion packages constituting a com-
plete production line for inter-
active “ office " computing.
The distribution of the com-

pany’s business in terms of
revenue shifted- significantly be-
tween 1975/76 and 1976/77:
mere was a marked increase in
turnover from hanking and fin-
ance while that from government
and nationalised industries, com-
mercial. insurance and the com-
puter makers all went down.
Work in -industry, as slightly up.

The' newer developments how-
ever, seem to be having the re-
quired effect because the first
half figures for 1977-78 were
£430,000. pre-tax profit on a turn-
over -of just. over. £4bl, nearly
10 per cent.

• • •

He%trained
He's

7 :
* You’re looking at Mike Brace.Age 26,

•

ana awinner.Judo green beltHot at skiing,
’

. fencing, canoeing,football, ice-skating, life

saving.A cross-countryskiing contestant for

'

Britain in the 1976 Winter Olympics for the
Disabled.And blind since he was ten.

_
W°w you get to be that good when

" you’re blind?
'

Largely it’s-yourown drive and
determination.And partly it’s training.MIke is

.
the living proofthat rehabilitation and

v:- training forthe blind realty works. -

Training the blind to'live and work 'like

, . youand me’ is the lifework ofihs rnib.

V Ptease help us to..cany dtv'Anlhpit through
• yourtagades anddonations^ -

’
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ROYALNATIONALiNSTTTirrE
IFORTHEBUNDl

224GREAT-PORTLAND STREETXONDONWIN SAA
UnderfiM Rnsnoe Act,1975,heqmstrto charttfes up to a total of

fiK».00Ctanflxetnpttroni CapItalTVanafar-Tax.
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Nicholas Leslie describes how one company introduced,a detailed marketing and forecasting

procedure designed to cope with the peaks, and troughs of a sharply fluctuating business

on the carpet front
Sa.v!

33^ pt
£^

c
1

®ttentl0
J

l ^ lost if there is no understanding aspects of the business. It is report direct to the managing The system makes greater de-

*>3Lvul

0

j
the collapse of Bo:nd dustiy and swelled tile pfle of throughout the company of based on a standard formula director. ' Obvious though'their inands than does traditional

a
j

^^brtn and otno: carpet mami- stock feeing: .dumped on the what and how steps should be developed by BHF, bat it division of responsibility may budgeting on executives and
rturers, one ot the industry s market taken when things are not run- incorporates adaptations worked seem, rich a clear definition is other employees because a
[ding

ietly

companies has' been The overall trading' position ning according to plan,
revolutionising its was indicated' "in Seotember Th<» rms proonrtnn ' in

out with Carpets International sadly lacking in many com- much wider range of informa-

this to meet its particular' needs. ' ponies. The marketing director tion is required and at more

Carpets International com- practices highlighted the
sales, marketing, purchasing,

do- production and administration 5*0Cris*
Raw material costs are operation is carried ont largely

,,f JhL .hm0M prises’ a group -of. companies fidenmes of budgeting systems and research and development th®- responsibility of the pur- by non-financial executives.

'tSLttaSFfa' the
which inelnde the Kbsset and elsewhere in. the group. There, are collected. Levels of stocks, chasing .director while prodne- Not only m ^ elating

•
’

i

vwr^uired a comnlete
Crossley naines- 11 embraces for the last few years profit wages, expenses, debtors and tion volume and costs are the information, but they must also

• i SLSSTof ^ Jobn G*™*1** 811(1 CaiPet forec*«t* have been
.
revised creditors and capital expendi- provmce of the production adept at interpreting

.....r'lfShieto as SLnSS nmin? Manufactnring - companies each month. Assessments were ture axe ascertained as are non- director. The technical direc*
iL department enters com-

' which merged in 1969 and it has then made of how each, month's financial statistics like manning tor monitors research and de- ments and interpretations on

r-ivi an subadiaries in tfie U.S. and figures compared with tiie fore- levels. .
velopment costs and personnel the forms alongside statistical

1

*%»•

\

Canada. South Africa.'Australia cast and also with the original This is not an intermittent 00813 and “8
.?P

ing Ievels are data and must then relate them
1
1 .

irpets Interoatjonal^iuto action (where it is hoped that a run of annual budget Any appropriate exercise, but a constant process-
resj^^bility of the per- t0 of other departments.

:;** kI““SS losses will be halted by the year action would then be taken and all the information from each sonnel director.
. This should be of benefit for

’’ 'r0BfiVU
i>«n

U
S«+

n
' end). Switzerland and*Germany, forecasts would be revised, department is regularly example, when given a certain

BBSttsmss BPS?MSrSM Overall view SMS

S

SSZ£:
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Whitehead. the planned, month-by-month -.. .. material stocks will be needed pilter wlth ils Northern prediction under the new
These thoughts crystallised progress over a 12-month period. Co-ordinating administration for a given rate of production companies and an 1CL com- system, a change in one of its

* into hirft

Arthur Whitehead, chief executive of Carpets International, seen at his

Kidderminster factory.

" ’
a 2°D_ the Far East

ojse of .traditional budgeting,

mply because toe^assomptions
'
:(id costings employed become Mpafpcf
obdated as -soon as the ink has x ^
:pedon the budget document. ’ Until the receut changes.

into recognition of the “ need against which are included the and other costs and the cash and what manning levels will be puter at itg Kidderminster base, markets was spotted in lime for
for a system that would con- actual levels of activity and f

1 ‘ on
.?J2S1"S necessary. Equally, the system pointjng t0 ^^ of change. production to be rearranged

stantly up-date a group plan costs as each month goes by.
.

is the finance director’s res- should enable adjustments to be that bas resulted Arthur White- rather than cm back, "ti prob-
and that would concentrate In parallel with this informa- ponsiDiuiy. made as time goes by if either head says that much more atten- ably gave us two or three

•

:

7- SSL,^nets rSSi? e^^nS-but^n^S? an
efforts on what was golnfi 10 tion’ Predictions of future The predictions that emerge a different mix of product looks ^on ^ n

~
0w pa'idto purehasTng monthTprior aciin'n.”“he «ys.

the ^ the UJC haPPea rather than on analys- levels of trade and costs are from each section are consoli- like being necessary or if a than before; a purchasing direc- But this is one of the more
• ^ “g ** effects of “ad® ^^ department and datet

>1^ - %

* , , • , |- u . .
«

|v _ uig cud ujaivijuu cuccid ui uuiuc uy ueparimen c ana dated into projected group downturn in demand occurs. tor has been appointed for the extreme cases. Elsewhere, he
;
-liracle^oire xo* au im proi^ ^oss« une

something against budget,” says this enables a constantly- trading results to give an It therefore goes without say- Northern companies. Raw says, “things have happened
_ Bat It feels that it should °e=t«t toag^?S.^ge»4_My; Mr. Whitehe«i. updated butoaMS plan to be overall view of future proBt- ing that ero£fertilisation of materi^s prices are kept under more Kenll>V'

" ^ iSetto lareelv chief exe^^an™ ittocor- The company turned to its kePL This means that, while a ability. This process enables knowledge and information constant review and; as an The cost of installing the
’ li-'StS in the hShiS? ibnratRd^ miction formula auditors. Binder Hamiyn, for 12-month horizon may be main- short-term objectives to be set about such things as raw adjunct to the system, current system has not been disclosed,

’l Kf shouldb? ahU^m SSiich nrov^to^be a^Sble advice and they, in turn, put tamed, it is continually shifting for each constituent part of the material prices, marketing con- cost accounting is being intro- but it is nonetheless considered

See’lilmlv^Sitions and to torhe SS^stenL -But else- the problem into the hands of forwards and an animal budget company—adjustable as and ditions, money costs and other duced to meet the need for vaiu- to have been well worthwhile,
resee uiteiy van^nons ana to ^ tne ^ their nnrnmnimt mn^ifpnn, for each department therefore when conditions dictate—while sectors between different sec- ing current stocks. As for ihe number of personnel

departments of the Mr. Whitehead is reluctant to required, nn extra people have
essential if the sys- give a practical example of any been taken on. “In fact, we hope

_ 1 work properly. significant effect that introduc- to lie able to reduce some of the

-—xvi •
^

,«J ^weakness ^8 and forecasting procedure pets International’s case this part
^
o£

_t”l°I
e

.

ra11 five-year cor- To date. Carpets Inter- ing the system bas made. How- reporting and standard costing
will be tor. the entire Their significant

-i-iiup. A phased introduction was their mfiecdhflity.

[(j[l the scheme began, only to- pared- each Augustand Septem-

rds the end of 1976 and by ber for the foHowdng -year.and

"'in the company was already using costings winch .'paid far

'.*ing pretty severe - trading too little attention .to fte effects

.J' ldltions as. a result of the of inflatioi^ .- bucfeets _
were

v -^jp recession in toe carpet drawn up in considerable detail,

'nofaduring industry.- -But, as the tradmg year pro-

- Kidderminster, where the ceeded, Arthur rWlutdiead ex-

-jup ss
.
based, has seen a plains, “you bad a he<i: of a

'

'-sressingly large amount of job changing anything, evfen if

^•pet manufacturing plant shot you realised that spmetoihg was

. /wn over the past year or so inconsistent with - everything
"“ companies have either laid else.” •

',.

x
employees or have sne- This .point spotlights a danger

•.
.
mbed completely to economic that can be inherent in -any

- assures. The collapse of Bond forecasting procedure; that toe

> arto. in July cast an even benefits of predictor can be

Pre- designed to embrace all key rests with six key directors who PQrate objective. national introduced the ever, he does quote one un- activities,” says Mr. Whitehead.

Pushing the gifted in at the sharp end
A PLEA for schools and ' uni- ewrydayt- Thts-is oot^-eall fbr -the—aim of toe learned and conventional wisdom still Yet although Dr. Nutlgens is from the present curriculum—-

versifies to give . students, ah the prosaic. It needs a certain teaching a poor second — not assumes that gifted school- so acerbic in his assessment of is left unspecified,

understanding of technology idealism. Skills must be recog- indeed what the professors children will go on to academic the present education system. The paper, which was dis-

instead of concentrating on as something as estimable were really there to do.

largely useless academic know- as book learning and much
Jedge is made by Dr. Patrick more exciting.”

Nuttgens, director of Leeds Dr. Nuttgens calls for an in-
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what the
studies while the less gifted his own ideas for reforming it cussed at an SIAD seminar yes-

Among that research, a will turn their attention to seem distinctly lacking in sharp- terday waxes lyrical about toe

small proportion was of toe careers and the world of work ness and clarity. He stresses need to teach young people how
utmost significance for the —“ presumably earning enough toe need for a far greater “ to invent, to wonder, to dis-

nniTr4..uni. r_, „ . ... future of the world. But for the to keep toe gifted in study.” He technological bias in schools cover the fascination of nature
polytechnic, m a paper comnns-

most part the material just adds that there is still do

-

hint and colleges and this is now a and things and the fantastic

aT

1

?
115
jTT.wwn" poured in and out weighing that it “ might be good for the widely accepted and certainly possibilities in doing and

urnuung out ana maiang down the library floor, gifted to enter work at the fashionable enough thesis. But making.” But even as a basis
Dr. Nuttgens claims that the

,

esays “ mvestl
f becoming sooner or later itself sharp end and not even a how the change is to be made— for debate, 'it all sounds

U.IL’s existing education system ^ the stuff for more research and suspicion that there might be who is to do the teaching, decidedly academic.
"

more papers." something to be said for learn- exactly what they are to teach.

Dr. Nuttgens says that to-day ing to make things." what will have to be dropped

sioned by the Society of In
dustrial Artists and Designers.

neither reflects nor serves con- ^ey t° educational progress

temporary- society. c
;
And -he because it might. help to pkt-

attacks
1

the Prime Ministers point the fundamental skills

current "great . -debate”, on and abilities which people

education for .its.
** convention- needed to learn.

4lity. its -iack of ideas' and its The paper is scathing about
profound complacence.” He’ says academia and the -effects that
that what is^needed in schools the universities have had on the
and \higher education institu- rest of the education system —
tions is a fresh, approach, based particularly on school exams,
not -on . conventional, abstract “ Withdrawal from everyday
teaming but oh an * under- affairs is a constant temptation
standing of thingk” of toe academic world, usually

‘

Dr. Nuttgens, who w.as invited ia the universities, and today

to write Iiis. paper after winning probably in the polytechnics;

this year’s Burton Award, which everyday realities aie so much
iS' run by the Society of In- less simple than the contempla-

dustrial' Artists and “Designers- tion of eternal truths.

and funded by the Burton group,
“

111 1917 the government

insists "that "tinkering” with decreed that toe . universities

the education system is not would be responsible for con-

enough. He says what is re- ducting school leaving examlna-

qutreti -is a 1 complete, change of tions ... It followed from that

emphasis—although he does not simple decision that toe ethos

spell out how this is to be of the university should become

achieved. fundamental to toe whole of

. . education- and training.
"The irony is that we have UAai what m ^ ^5^.

developed over the last century
ties dea] in? Not training for a

an educational system ' that
j0jj > not developing skills in

rewards and elevates precisely designing and making, not en-
those people who can least couraging action; they dealt in
contribute to society,’ he says, learning, grouped into subjects
".Imprisoned in their disci- disciplines and neatly com-
plines, narrowed into their partmented according to toe
specialisms, we train them with subject rather than the needs
the utmost rigour to be unable 0f people or society,
to cope with the real, immediate “The academic factory was in
world. . business, sufficient unto itself;

“What we need is a change research, including literary re-

of heart in which we rediscover search about matters so unin-

toe'wonder of toe world and of teresting that no one was likely

the ordinary, the magic of toe to want to do it again, became

Sue Cameron

Reach the
decision makers

Dun & Bradstreetfs readers tend to concentrate

rattier hard as they turn the pages. No flippership

proposition, this. And what readers they are. Key executives,

in major industries. Mostly in large companies and

financial institutions. We can deliver them fo you regularly

through your advertisements in. any or all of the following

publications:

Europe^ 5000 Largest Companies.

1000 series, for Norway, Sweden, Denmark,

Finland, Belgium or'Holland.

Who Owns Whom, Continental Europe edition.

Who Owns Whom,UK & Republic of Ireland edition.

Who Owns Whom, North American edition. ..

Who OwnsWhom, Australasia & Far East edition.

Stubbs Gazette, Northern Ireland edition.

Stubbs Buyers' Guide.

Key British Enterprises,\bls 1 and Z

DUN&
BRADSTREET

LTD.
Publications Division.

- Ask for details of advertising space available to you,

by telephoning Alec Watt on 01-628 3691. •

Caterpillar Lift Truck,

howdoyouknowyou
havethe best?

Getthefactsfrom Cat.
If you change to Caterpillar,you

can get more production,less
.

downtimeandgreater valuefrom
your lift trucks.

For instance:16 Caterpillar

M-Series electric lifttrucks averaged
no less than 97.2% availability

during 31,699 service hours. That’s

afact
Beforeyonbought Caterpillar,

you'd wantmore proof, of course.

Butjust consider the broadfads that
back ourspecific claims.

Experience: Caterpillar's own50
years reputation in machinery
building combined with its

acquisition of lift truck pioneer,

.

Towmotor, puts a wealth of rugged
knowledge behind the currentrange.

Quality: From pioneering towing
trucks in 1919,and introducing one
ofthe first conventional lift trucks in

1933. Caterpillarnow manufactures
in 11 countries in 19 plants that

includes an allnew lifttruckfacility

where one out ofevery7men on the
production line is devoted solelyto

quality controL
Engineering:Throughheavy

investmentin research,develop-
ment and engineering, toe •

companynow employs over-4,000

scientistsindtechnicians in

research alone to produce trucks
thatwork better, handle easier, last

longer.
'

Product Support: With 23
major parts depots,and 900 service

outlets all computer-linked in 120
countries. Caterpillar's local dealer

network can keep lift trucks work-
ing atpeak performance through-
out the world.

Range: To cover almost every
conceivable materials handling
task. Caterpillar offers 46 different

models from 2,000 to 60,000 lb (1,000

to 27300 kg) with a choice of

'

cushion or pneumatic tyres and
diesel, petrol,electric orLPGas
power.

Ifyour trucks don’thavethe
same pedigree, they're probably
costingyou productivity-and
money.

Put it rightby callingyour Cat
Dealer now.

H. Leverton& Co.Limited.
Ttel: Windsor 68121

Bowmaker (Plant) Limited.
Tel: Cannock2551

Caledonian LiftTrucks.
Tel; Airdrie 51111

McCormickMacnaughton (NX)
Ltd. Tel; Belfast59251

McCormickMacnaughton Ltd.
Tel:Dublin 514222
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Ctfcff«KC*MJ BtmlMnHriaoIcnBpriki RadarCfc
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Criteria for

public pay
THE PROPOSAL by Ur. David
Basnett of the General and
Municipal Workers' Union, that
the TUC should form a commit*
tee to co-ordinate pay objectives
in the public services is a rear

listlc one. Mr. Basnett has had
the courage to puncture the

rhetoric about free collective

bargaining, and to acknowledge
that every Government, what-
ever its attitude to pay deter-

mination in general, must have
a policy about the pay of public
service employees. If the trade
union movement cannot get to-

gether to discuss the whole
range of public service pay, the

likely result is that the Govern-
ment will lay down some over-

rigid rule, which will result

somewhere in a virility contest

such as the present firemen’s
strike.

The result over the years has
been painful both for the poli-

ticians and for the trade
unions. Public sector em-
ployees. whose employer cannot
in general go bankrupt, are

generally driven to aim their

action at the maximum incon-

venience for the public—-a
tactic which has a great deal to

do with the growing unpopu-
larity of the trade union move-
ment as a whole. Governments
frequently find themselves
driven into seemingly heartless

opposition to groups which
command public sympathy

—

nurses in the early 1960s, coal-

miners in 1974, firemen at pre-
sent—and public support for
broadly sensible objectives is

undermined.

Severe difficulties

There are some severe diffi-

culties about forming a general
strategy too, though. The
public sector contains a lot of

very different groups. For
workers in pure publicly
financed services—administra-
tion, education and medicine,
for example—some principle of
comparability and recognition
of skill and training is probably
the appropriate basis for dis-

cussion. Where public bodies
sell their services in the market,
there is sometimes enough com-
petitive pressure to make it

reasonably safe to leave pay
determination to market forces,
as appears now to be the case
in Leyland and in the more
sensible shipyards, though
market forces are only as
strong as the Government’s
firmness over demands for extra

subsidy. There remain a range

of total or partial monopolies—
energy, railways, the Post-Office

—where a blend of compara-
bility and industrial practice

—

negotiations over manning, tech-

nical change and the like—must
both play their part
The trouble is that compara-

bility, as basic criterion over
quite a wide range, is a slippery

concept It certainly appeals to

the common man’s sense of
natural justice—indeed, re-

search has shown remarkably
broad agreement among the
general public about the appro-

priate rate for a variety of jobs
even in money, terms—but it is

in one sense too Imprecise and
in another too rigid. It is im-
precise not only because of the

difficulty of pairing off dissimi-

lar occupations, but because pay
relativities shift quite rapidly
over time. In addition, each
group tries to retain the highest
place in the pecking order it

may ever accidentally have
achieved, rather than
•‘normal" relativity. This is a

particular danger after a heavy
genera! fall in real incomes:
some recent claims are not so
much an effort to restore the
relativities of the past as to re-

gain the unrealistic real Income
peaks of 1974.

Relativities

More important, a compara-
bility rule is an attempt to

freeze relativities; bat they need
to change, and will need to

change more rapidly in future.
The present shortage of skilled

labour, even at a post-war un-
employment peak, suggests that
skill is now inadequately re-

warded. Growing industries
must be able to bid resources
away from declining ones; and
there seems to be a general
tendency for workers to demand
higher compensation for un-
pleasant, dangerous or repeti-

tive work.
Despite these difficulties,

there is everything to be said
for exploring the way to more
co-ordinated . bargaining over
public sector pay. It.may be pos-
sible to extend to the whole
public sector the kind of review
which has been offered to the
firemen and accepted by the
police. However, if the unions
want such a review, they must
accept what the police have
already accepted: that until new
principles can be agreed, the
present policy, however rough
and ready, must stand.

Better outlook

for prices
THE LATEST indices of whole-
sale prices must be highly satis-

fying to the Government for
they offer further evidence of a

decline in the rate of inflation

at a time when Ministers are
baring to pull out evety stop to

encourage observance of their

pny policy guidelines.

The most encouraging of yes-

terday's figures was the 1 per
cent, fall in November In the

average prices of materials and
fuel purchased by manufactur-
ing industry. It is true that the

higher average value of sterling

last month accounted for virtu-

ally the whole of this decline.

But manufacturers’ input prices

have fallen for seven months
running and the index is now
not only 54 per cent, off its

April peak but has even fallen

to a level } per cent, below that

of November 1976. This must
be the first occasion in more
than a decade on which average
raw materials and fuel prices

have fallen over a 12-monthly
period.

Assumption
The decline in the cost of

materials and fuel used in manu-
facturing industry is a reflec-

tion of the decline in world
commodity prices, coupled in

recent months with the rise in

the effective exchange rate of
sterling. In turn it is having
its effect on the output prices

manufacturers charge. This

index rose by only l per cent
in November, the smallest
monthly increase for 41 years

and the rolling six-month

average increase has been de-

celerating steadily. Over a 12-

months period the average in-

crease in manufacturers’ output

prices is now 16 per cent, which
is significantly below the peak
of 20 per cent registered earlier

this year.

Retail prices come at the end

of the chain, but the impact of

falling input prices and wage
restraint during Phase Two of

the Government’s pay policy is

clearly visible here, too. .The
year-on-year increase in the

official index has been coming
down steadily and stood at 14.1

per cent. In mid-October, against

the official targets of 12-13 per

cent by the end of the year
and about six-seven per cent by
the fourth quarter of next year.

This latter figure was depen-
dent upon the assumption of an
average increase in earnings of
no more than 10 per cent dur-
ing the present round of wage
settlements, a figure that
clearly cannot now be regarded
as realistic. However, the
latest trends In manufacturers’
input and output prices show
that there should be a reason-

able chance erf the rate of infla-

tion falling to single figures at

least at some stage during 1978.

The end of the five-year transi-

tion to full membership of the
European Community next
month will lead to some in-

crease in food prices and there

are expectations that OPEC will

raise oil prices by a modest
amount when it meets later this

month. But the state of world
industrial demand makes a

general recovery in commodity
prices seem unlikely for the

present and, provided the ster-

ling exchange rate does not fall

appreciably, the outlook for

sterling import prices appears

not unfavourable.

Profitability

The future course of manufac-
turers’ output prices will In

part depend on the extent to

which they hope and—given
the prevalence of price compe-
tition—are in fact able to im-

prove profitability rates. The
low rate of price increases noti-

fied to the Price Commission in

recent months suggests that

many companies may have been
holding bade until they are able

to see how the new price code
is operated. On the other hand
there has also been a marked
reluctance to enter into new
wage agreements. So, to some
extent, the latest figures for

output prices may be somewhat
misleading. Moreover, even
though these trends may be
regarded as encouraging after

allowing for this factor, they
provide no grounds for com-
placency. Wholesale prices have
been levelling out or falling in

most Industrial countries this

year, and the UJL inflation rate
is still appreciably higher than
that of our prindpal rivals.

»

S. energy
By STEWART FLEMING in Montcoal, W. Virginia

J
OHN L. LEWIS, the legen-

dary leader of the United

Mine Workers of America
defied President Harry Truman
in 1946 by calling a strike and
the New York Times forecast on

its front page that 25m. workers
could be laid off as a result The
130,000 UMW miners are com-
ing out on strike again to-day

as their three-year wage con-

tract expires, and perhaps the

only group likely to suffer

serious hardship are the miners
themselves. Their president;

Mr. Arnold Miller, has said that

the strike could go on for three

months.
Although it is hard to believe

looking at living conditions in

down trodden areas of Appala-
chia such as this, coal miners
here are among the best paid
Industrial workers in the coun-
try. On strike they will lose

income of up to SL600 a month:
the union has no strike fund.

Moreover as their wage agree-
ment expires, so too does the
solvency of the health and
welfare funds on which over
800,000 active and retired
miners and their families de-
pend for the free hospital care
(hey have enjoyed for most of
the past 30 years. In the new
year the retired miners will

suffer more, as their
'
pension

fund also runs out of money.
These benefits are financed by
the coal companies through pay-
ments related to the hours
worked and the tonnage pro-
duced.
Unlike the miners, the U.S.

increased dramatically during
the past seven, years from
around one third. Non-union
pits have proliferated, especi-

ally in western states like

Wyoming, where 40 foot thick

seams of sub-bituminous coal

are strip mined from the sur-

face.

The coal mining companies,

as well as the power stations,

have 'been preparing for the

long expected strike. Some
companies, particularly the

steel industry's captive coal con-

cerns, will probably be happy
to see bloated stocks reduced.

But though the economy and
the coal companies do.not face

a serious threat immediately,

both the union and manage-
ments see the current dispute
as crucial. Throughout the year,

knowledgeable insiders have
questioned whether the United
Mine Workers can survive its

internal disputes and the threat

of non-union labour. If a long
dispute were to weaken it

further, the base of the U.S.

labour movement an the crucial

energy industry would also be
eroded.
From the coal companies’

standpoint the current labour
negotiations are no less vital.

Labour relations in the eastern

coal fields covered by the

BCOA agreement with the

UMW have verged on anarchy

at times in the past three years.

In the past year they have
reached tbe point where they
threaten tbe industry's future
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economy and the coal mining
companies who are members of

the industry’s negotiating
organisation, the Bituminous
Coal Operators' Association, are
well placed to weather a strike.

Government analysts suggest

that the railways apart a strike

would have to go on for six

months before it began having
serious Impact on the

economy. Coal stocks are high
at the electrical generating

plants which consume about

65 per cent of the U.S. coal

output' Moreover half of the

UjS. coal comes from non-union
mines, a proportion which has

profits and investment Some
companies privately admit that

they are redirecting their in-

vestment to western coal fields

in order to hedge their bets.

The BCOA coal companies have

the worst . record of unofficial

strikes and absenteeism of any
major industrial group in the

U.S. It is ten times worse than

the average for UJS. industry as

a whole.
. This year the industry has

lost 10 per cent of available

: days through unofficial strikes,

and' a farther 7 per cent
through ' absenteeism. ~ The
record over the past two years

is not much better. At the same
time, during the past seven

years, productivity in the U.S.

deep mines has slumped from
15.6 tons per man day in 1969
to nearer nine tons per man day.

Although other factors, such as

a build up in the Labour force

accompanying expansion of out-

put will have played a part in

this trend, so will problems with
labour relations. Anyone who
believes that even in America
all that is needed to ensure

stable labour relations is a

legally enforceable contract and
tough judges need look no

further than the coal mines far

evidence to the contrary.

As they look into the future

the BCOA companies cannot
hope for another surge of

coal prices to bail them out
of some of their problems, as

happened earlier in the decade
at the time of the oil crisis.

Faced with mounting competi-

tion from non-union mines
which are not victims of ex-
treme labour unrest, with long
term contracts to fulfil, and
with heavy investment demands
facing them, industry executives
such as Mr. John Higgins, vice-

president for operations at East-
ern Associated Coal, admit that
they badly need a dramatic im-
provement of labour relations.

The u.S. Government can
scarcely look at tbe chaos in

sections of the eastern' coal
fields with equanimity. Presi-
dent Carter’s energy policy
calls for an increase of coal
production from 665m. tons last

year to over l.lbn. tons -in 1985.
Coal analysts, such as Mr. Joel
Price of Dean Witter, the New
York stockbrokers, have ques-
tioned whether this ambitious
goal can be hit so quickly. But
it is expected that coal will be
restored

, to the pivotal role it

played in the U.S. economy is
President Truman’s ' time. Tbe
energy policy calls for coal to
account for close to 30 per cent
of U.S. energy needs again.
At the beginning of October

in tbe wake of a ten-weeks long
unofficial strike in the course
of which gunfire was exchanged
between strikers and men try-

ing to get back to work at Cabin
Creek 20 miles from here, the
union and the employers tried

to hammer oat a new contract
The divided, add In some eyes
incompetent union .leadership,

was looking for a new wage
agreement which would also

restore the finances of health

and retirement funds and for

the reform of the grievance
procedure through which dis-

putes at the minehead are

handled. Tied to this reform
the unions sought a local right

to strike which it presented as

a way of tackling the problem
of unofficial strikes by creating

greater pressure to settle dis-

putes at local level.

• While management also

wanted a reform of the griev-

ance system, which some say

has caused as many disputes as

it las solved, the concept of a

local right to strike—of making
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Past and present presidents of the UMW : John L, Lewis (left), who ruled with a rod of

iron; and Arnold Miller, who faces _a changed world.

local unofficial strikes official as

management saw it — was

anathema to the company nego-

tiators. They initially proposed

a system of financial penalties

(also described as incentives}

for miners who went on strike
“ Illegally.”

The talks have made little

progress — some would say

none. In the context of UJ8.

labour relations the approach
of management is readily

understandable. If a local right

to- strike was conceded to the.

coal miners, the steel workers
would soon want it. too: '.there

is. stroqa.oppo5ition.in .the steel

union to the no-strike clause. in

its contract .... . .

Moreover the trend in. the
UJS. since the second World
War has been towards contracts

which provide for settling local

disputes through binding arbi-

tration in the cases of most of

tiie bag industrial unions. It is

a trend wHch has served
industry well. .

The' problem for the BCOA;
fiowevsav 'id. that there is no
evidence to suggest-that what
is decided . in

’

-tbe
.
/three

year wage .contract—no ' matter
how long the strike-will :have

a real impact at the mine site.

Tbe union leadership -has failed

to control its membership on
those occasions when it has

tried during the past . three

years. It has local leaders who
believe that it is not the job of

headquarters to control mem-
bers-

.
In addition labour-

management. relations have not
improved, and have probably
got .worse in many companies.

There has been avalanche

of injunctions ordering strikers

back to woTk at times of local

disputes, but as. a senior execu-

tive of a large coal company put

it: ’“you do not improve labour up during the social upheaval
relations in the courts." • of the 1960s or in the Vlethan

Finally, in searching for ex- War. Many oftbeir leaders r®

planations of the . upheaval in educated and some com*

the BCOA coal fields during from aid mining families whose;

the past three years it is fruit- remember the d

less to look only at the terms ™n mine
. operators fo:

,

of the overall contract between ^°ody ^^les against mini

UMW and BCOA. In the 1950s tr^a
t0J™

and 1960s when, John L. Lewis JSSf
and his successors ran the MJIJL iUMW as a dictatorship, it was
the union, not management; Z
which kept order at the pits.

asAi !ffS.‘MTjSS
SSiSbasasa &
ployment in the industry at

aggravated *

that-, tune and the pool of tm-

employed miners looking for

jobs.

There are suggestions,

that a revolutionary .Comm
, , _ group has infiltrated the minftg

during this period the coal
of West Virginia mid is

companies, many of them finan- pitting the divisions in
oally pressed at times, failed to ^on Mine leaders in t

develop a modern approach to ueJL questiQn the influence
labour relations. They did not ^ a^ But even in’,

need to. All that has changed. , J circles there
brut^ and clqmsy rourier

jJSctl poupl it calling
of Jock YiblonrtJ, Ws vrtfe and ^ nfunnallsation of
daughter in 1969 when he was

en industry. •

cqaUenging for the^umou presi- change in the sh

tin-e of industry and of;
victxon and overthrow of the „_=• wii »<* ehawi..
incumhentXpresident, Mr. Tony.^SiuSmSu .

ttrTall taffiiL
Bwle forjn alleged part in coSS
those murders (a retnal has c_mp km— that it is lust a tin w

crane rule ova^ UMWe affairs. «|
t union^ be tte m m

Union leaders ^at local as well casualty of the adjnstmed *a -

as national level are now demo- which may have to be mri sip

erotically elected apd are more if it is not Even in mamgt

inclined to - see theta members’ ment there are those who yq ^.1
point- of view. ' No lass import- that if the UMW is sewng ^
ant. the average age of the deep weakened, -other unions

coal -miner has declBed. o«rdeelfied

the ' past seven year^ from

around 55 to nearer 40.
and at the mine head 'la

In something that these exec

some districts it is close to 30. look forward to, given «>

Thousands of these men grew lachia’s violent traditions

MEN AND MAHERS
Backwoodsmen
and otters
This afternoon in the Lords, the
long compaign to save
England’s otters comes to a
ctimax. The 77-year-old Lord
Cranbrook will introduce a
motion that has stirred the ire

of conservationists; if he fails

to marshal enough ** backwoods-
men ” to his side, it win be an
offence from January 1 to kill.

Injure or capture an otter any-

where in England or Wales.
Paradoxically, Cranbrook is out-
raged at suggestions that he
wants to be beastly to otters.

I have been a conservationist
all my life,” he assured me at
the weekend from has Suffolk
estate.

u My motion is Intended
to modify the Government's
order, so that otters will just be
protected where they are really
in danger."

His view — that otters are
merely in peril across the
centre of England, but bold
their own elsewhere — is cer-

tainly not shared by his oppo-
nents. They dismiss as well-

meaning eccentricity bis
schemes for co-operating with
the eight otter hunts to treat
certain stretches of river as
sanctuaries. BUI Jordan, wild-
life advisory officer at the
BSPCA, says there may be only
200 otters in the whole tA
England. He wants their hunt-
ing to be totally outlawed, argu-
ing that even & there is no kill-

ing, harassment may be fatal

to breeding.

At the far end of tbe con-
servationist spectrum is the
League Against Cruel Sports,

which has been running a series

of newspaper advertisements
daipung that the otter may
become extinct throughout
Britain.' That is not tbe general
view: Scotland, reckoned to
have no shortage of otters, has

been excluded from tbe order

under the Wild Creatures and
Wild Plants Act.' According to

Lord Cranbrook, “the weight

will be on Scotland" if .the

order becomes law: people kill-

ing otters for theta pelts will all

head up there—but he also

mentioned that the country's

main dealer in pelts only bought

five last year.

I asked Lord Cranbrook
whether he thought his motion

would be carried today.
“ Bound to be,” he said cheer-

fully. “I’ve been assured of a

great deal of support-" How-
ever, be was not feeling too

well, so he might not be able

to introduce the motion him-

self. I apologised for Keeping

him on the telephone for so

long. “Perfectly all right,” he
responded. “ Tm just lying in

bed- It’s a good way of passing

the afternoon.”

toric city centres as unique
revolutionary achievements was
clearly too much for Heifer.

“ We’re accused of being
narrow-minded and provincial

but believe me, there’s nothing
more provincial than tbe

Italians," he growled into my
ear before getting up to suggest

that tbe gentlemen from
Bologna should go up to Nor-
wich and see what the lads from
a good Labour council could

achieve in making historic cities

habitable.

Fair comment, I thought But
I would Hke to meet the

Labour councillors who could

clear up Palermo.

Shrewd buyer
A glance at Who's Who makes

it clear that many of those

appearing obtained a great deal

of quiet amusement- from fill-

ing in the section on recreations.

But now and then an unexpec-

ted turn of fate must make them
rue their jocularity. For in-

stance, Sir Claude Hayes, erst-

while chairman of the Crown
Agents,, lists “getting value for

money from shops” as one of

his recreations.

Euro-Heffer
"

Eric Heffer, Tribinrite and
leading advocate within the
generally refractory Labour
Party of a more open-minded
approach to EunH^mmunism,
looked thoroughly port, out on
arriving at the Foreign Press

Club yesterday.

He* like the rest of us, had
turned up hoping to Hear the
communist Mayor of -Bologna,

Senate Zangheri, comment on
a new book called Bed Bologna
written by three Swiss journa-

lists and published here by the

Writers and Readers-Publishing

co-operative.

Unfortunately Zangheri* a

“ I can foresee a ‘ Revalue the

pound in our pockets*
campaign ”

one time Professor of Economic
History at Beading University,

was laid low by flu. In his place
he sent along Giorgio Ghezzi,
a city councillor who, rather un-
fortunately for a communist; I

thought, bore an uncanny
resemblance to the Christian
Democrat Prime Minister Giulio
AndreottL

Bologna is Interesting far

Euro-communist watchers
because it bas been run by the
communists for the last 30
years. Up to 1975 it was
virtually alone in this. Since
the regional and local elections

of that year, however, the boot
has shifted to the other foot with
a vengeance and communists
now run or help to run virtually

all the major Italian cities.
-

Whether they can earn the
same sort of reputation for

good city management in prob-
lem cities like Naples or Rome
is very modi an open question
however. Ghezzi did his best to
explain the significance .of the
Bologna experience.

But tbe attempt to pass off

town planning, pedestrian
zones, nursery schools, free bus
rides and preservation of his*

Small change
The Bonn .Government is

exerting pressure on German
banks to stop financing
terrorists. It believes that in the
first ten months of this year,

terrorists obtained mare than
DM5m. (£L2m_) in the course
of 40 bank robberies. Threat-
ened with legislative action if

they don’t make robbery more
difficult the banks are now dis-

cussing the installation of wide-
angle cameras, electronically
released whenever the cashier
takes a lot of money out of the
till. The total cost is estimated
at DMISOnu - plus installation
costs, -and structural alterations.

To reduce the amount rob-
bers axe likely to get, tbe
Central Credit Committee, on
which all banks are represented,
is likely to recommend that
there should be no more than
DM50,000 <£12£00) in a till at
any time. Some banks fear that
this may cause great difficulty-in
the much more cash-payment
orientated Germany, where less
use is made of cheques than-
here. Cash withdrawals average
DM800 (about £200) and at the
end x»f the mohth, up' to 1,008
?uch requests for cash' can be
made' at .'a till within a very
short time;

Observer

,
If you built a factory in Aycliffe, you confl

get back more than 60% of what it costjwfc
from Government sources.

So, if the plant cost £1,000,000, you cop
get back more than £600,000—a tidy fortune!'
any standards:

But you needn’t stop there. "With _

super new factory, stable industrial relati

the excellent cbmmunications and the opa

tunity to recruit all the skilled and semi-skil

workers you need (plus the houses to put th—
in!) it needn't be long before you’ve turned tbaf

small fortune into something very much bigg&-
There are already more than 80 compantei

who have seen the sense this makes and are

operating very successfully in Aycliffe rigM

now. But there’s still room for more. We also

have new advance factories available for ireiiL

or we could help you design, finance and build

your own.
'

We’ve put all the relevant . information,
including actual worked examples, into a leaflet

entitled '‘The Effect of Development Arc®

Incentives ” which we will gladly send you.-'W
of charge.. Contact The Director of Estates,

Aycliffe Development Corporation, Menoffi

Road, Aycliffe Industrial Estate, Darlington^C%:

Durham, DL5 6AW, Tel: 0325 313221, or lw
Director, North East New Towns London Office;

World Trade Centre, London; El 9AA, Tel: Vh
488 2400. And start making your fortiffifc

Bigger!

i
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SOCIETY TO-DAY BY JOE ROGALY

The desperate of the homeless
AS BRITAIN moves towards a
growing crude surplus of hous-
iog. there is a danger that our
politicians will forget ‘ the
dwindling minority that is left

behind in poor or substandard
homes or those who are even
more unfortunate because they
find themselves without any
roof over their heads at ail.

This latter group has not been
dwindling: the most up-to-date

official figures show that the
number of truly homeless in

England and Wales doubled, to
50,420 between 1971 and 1975.

Their plight is, to them,
desperate. It should be treated
as a matter of urgency for that
reason alone — but there is

also another, broader, reason. It

is this: during the past year
there has been a welcome
change in the way people think
about housing policy. Tbe talk

of a national housing crisis,

requiring national structural

changes to the system of build-

ing, renovating, and allocating

houses, has begun to give way
in -the face of the ever-increas-

ing excess of houses.
Yet this welcome acceptance

of the facts is not by itself

enough. For while the British

people have become better

housed than at any time in

their history, there remains a
great deal of hardship at the
margin. Depending on your
definition, this margin can be
large or small — but its essence
is that it affects people in

specific parts of certain regions
or cities rather than the whole
nation. In short, the hardship
is feh by particular families or
categories of person rather than
by all households.

It seems to make sense, there-
fore, to tailor our housing poli-

cies accordingly. At the

national level tills means a
sharp cut-back in the rate of
building council houses, partly
because the demand for owner-
occupied houses is so wide-
spread and insistent, and partly
because in some cities—especi-

ally in the North—the
quantity of “ hard-to-let

r
’ (that

is surpius) municipal proper-
ties is now so large that a
special unit has been set up
within the Department of the
Environment to work out what
to do about them.

At the local level this means
working out a separate housing
policy for each area, taking
particular care to provide for

those in need. Such local plans

arc now looked upon with
favour by the Government; the

only immediate problem is that

the first set to come in has

turned out to consist of a pile

of high bids for taxpayers’

money, rather than carefully-

worked-out assessments of
likely local demand for (need
of 1

)

various types and sizes of
housing.

Some hope

Never mind: there is some
hope that next year's crop of

local housing plans (or Housing
Investment Programmes as they

call them) will be more realis-

tic. Local authorities will do best

if they pay heed to "The Assess-

ment of Housing Requirements,"

a report published by the

Department of the Environment
for £1. Containing the work of

a special “Housing Services Ad-
visory Group " and a very large

dose of the thinking of Mr. Alex
Henney, who is now with

Cubitts. it is a brief outline of
the most straightforward way of
calculating how many homes
are likely to be needed, how
many might be built how many
renovated, and the financial Im-
plications.

“Some hope" is the phrase
used above, and It could be re-

iterated in its cynical form.
For the track record of local

authorities in this and other
areas is not comforting. And
when one returns to Che people
with the most pressing need of
all—those who actually need a
roof over their heads—it is bard
to be optimistic. The Depart-
ment of tbe Environment’s re-

port says, specifically, that “The
housing requirements of those
in special need, such as elderly
and handicapped people, single

persons of working age, and
single-parent families, together
with those who face particular

difficulties, such as ethnic and
other minorities, need to be
identified in detail."

Yet many local authorities

have reacted with barely sup-
pressed hostility to the Housing
(Homeless Persons) Act, 1977,

which came into force last

Thursday and which puts an
obligation on them to provide
accommodation for genuinely
homeless people. It remains to

be seen whether this act really

has an effect on tbe plight of
the homeless, or whether it

falls into relative disuse, like

the law that in theory obliges

them to pay some attention to

the needs of the disabled. (Of
course much of the blame for
the atrophy of the Chronically
Sick and Disabled Persons Act
attaches to the thoughtless

methods of cutting public
expenditure.

)

The councils which suspect
tiie new law on the homeless

A scene from the famous BBC film Cathy Come Home—the
number of homeless has more than doubled since it was made.

do so partly because they fear
that carrying it out will be
expensive, and partly because it

gives them little control over
whom they shall accept: if

someone is homeless and not
obviously the responsibility of
another council, then the council
to which the application is made
must cany the can. This is dir
concerting enough; wbat is even
more troublesome for those in
need of help is the shocking

record of local authority
inefficiency in housing.

I do not make this assertion
without some evidence. It is

provided, in overflowing quan-
tities. in a new book by Ron
Bailey. **The Homeless and the
Empty Houses.” Mr. Bailey, one
of the original group that
started the movement of squat-
ters in East London in 1968,
expresses a number of points
of view in his book with which
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positive benefits in improved in- right organisational shape and and we are concerned not only at Ludgate Hill, Snow" Hill j.ad

about the provision of adequate Holborn Viaduct, was competing
roads for them to use in under- with the South.Eastern Railway’s
taking their services to trade and City terminus at Cannon Street,
industry but also about the way Timetables of 1888 and 1893,
in which those services relate open before me as I write, show
to- the quality of life and the that during this period, boat
environment. trains for the Calais, Flushing
Brian Cottee. and Ostend routes ran from Hol-
Argosu House, bc,rn Viaduct, calling at Sl
215. Great Portland Street. W.l. Pauls, and from Victoria, joining

up at Herne Hill. It was Lud-
n i • .sate Hill station which at this

Bookings from “me was handing omy
suburban trams.mq plffria i*c The evocative list of placesmduyilais from Beckenham to SL Peters-

From Mr. N. Sprinks. burg which could be reached;

1 find it hard to agree—but they
are insignificant when compared
with the general thrust of what
he has to say.

He starts with a definition of
homelessness that most people
should he able to accept: resi-

dents of hostels, “night shelters”

and similar institutions; those
pat into emergency bed-and-
breakfast establishments by
local authorities: cured mental
patients and others who stay

on in hospitals because there
is nowhere else to go; families
split up by some action snehas
tbe reception into care of their

children; tramps who sleep
rough; and squatters. There is

room for argument about
whether all squatters are
illegally occupying premises be-
cause they really cannot find a
place they can afford, bnt by
and large Mr. Bailey's definition

seems rigorous enough.

He then sets the numbers of
such people in various parts of
the country against the number
of publicly-owned houses stand-

ing empty. It is here that the
shocking inefficiency of the
local authorities becomes mani-
fest Road by road and property
by property Mr. Bailey shows
how the councils have boarded
up houses bought for demoli-
tion or renovation (or, one
suspects, sometimes simply for
the sheer hell of it).

For example, 11 St Paul’s

Road, Withington. Manchester
has apparently been vacant
since April 1968: 43 Albury
Street London SE8 is listed

as vacant since 1967; 2 Bruns-
wick Square, Bristol, is down
as empty since 1969. The lists

are long, and the dates gener-

ally seem to be fairly conclusive
proof against any council pro-
testations that “ well, you need
six months or a year to rehouse

GENERAL
Mr. Denis Healey, Chancellor of

tiie Exchequer, .addresses special
meeting of Parliamentary Labour
Party on future' pas’ policy.
- Public sector borrowing
requirement and details of local
authority borrowing (third
quarter) published.
Two-day European Connell

(summit) ends. Brussels.
EEC Fisheries Council ends

two-day meeting, Brussels.

fire Brigades Union executive
meet
National Union of Mmeworkers5

forum on Industrial Democracy
opens. Harrogate. ' To-day’s
speakers, include Mr. Joe Gorm-
ley, NTJM president
Mr. Jack Jones, general secre-

tary, Transport and General

some families ” or, “ don’t you
understand, sites most be
assembled while building plans
are made.” Keeping houses
empty foe as many years as Mr.
Bailey indicates, is not justifi-

able by any such arguments,
unless there happens to be a
large surplus and no one is

homeless.

Solution

Tbe proffered solution seems
too simple to. be true: put the
homeless in the empty houses.

An obvious objection is that

they would then stay put,

with tiie result that plans

for building new estates,

or motorways, or simply
repairing whole rows of booses
would be held up while the
councils tried to evict their

temporary tenants. Not so,

says the author: many homeless
families are by nature in transit

between one permanent home
and another. This is plausible:

about 37 per cepL of cases of
“ loss of roof ” are due to

family quarrels of one kind or
another; the others range from-
repossession by the landlord,

through failure to pay rent, to

mortgage defaults. Most such
people will want to move on
anyway when their imme-
diately adverse circumstances
have changed. As for those who
do ding on to their temporary
shelters. Mr. Bailey implies that

society has a duly to house such
unfortunates anyway.

So far I am with him. He also

makes sense when be says that

the administration of any such
scheme is best left in the hands
of local groups, and preferably
not the local authorities. His
co-ordinating Housing Emer-

gency Office, which would pro*

vide finance and political

muscle, might be useful if the

civil servants kept out of it,

and if it had a staff celling as
well as a cash ceiling. ;

Beyond that, I am not so sure.

There is some very ingenious

arithmetic. involving the
amounts of public expenditure
saved by not buying

_

bed-end-

breakfast accommodation and
not paying unemployment
benefit to builders put into,

work, plus various other factors

tiiat Mr. Bailey calls “public
accounting" This is introduced

in a welcome attempt to show,
first that even though the

author supports an increase in

public spending he does not

agree with waste and, second,

that his scheme will actually

save money.
In my view It is not necessary

to become a mathematical con-

tortionist in order to justify a
:

programme for the more effi-

cient use of existing publicly,

owned housing stock, with the

immediate purpose of giving

shelter to those without a roof

over their heads. Io terras of

the national housing budget the

cost of such a programme is

chickenfeed (in the tens of

millions rather than the

hundreds). . It could be met
many times’ over by. say, declin-

ing to add to any identified

local council housing surplus or.

again, by selling houses to sit-

ting tenants. The kind of pro-

gramme Mr. Bailey speaks of is

aimed directly at known cases nf

genuine hardship. Now that

the consensus is moving away
from the old, wasteful, national

housing policies, this
.
kind of

alleviation where it really hurts

is an urgent priority.

Tbe Bomcteas and The Empty Botuteu.

Ron BoOcy. Pmwia Speciii. S5j».

To-day’s Events

Workers' Union, gives Richard
Dimbleby • Lecture on - "The
Human Face of Labour " at
livery Hall of Clothwdrkers’
Company, E.C3. .-

Mr. Anthony Wedgwood Benn,
Energy Secretary, speaks at
London Chamber of Commerce
lunch. Savoy Hotel, W.CL2.

PARLIAMENTARY business
House of Commons: Scotland

Bill, committee. Sheriff (Removal
from Office) Order.
House of Lords: European Com-

munities (Definition of Treaties)
Orders. Local Government (Scot-
land) BilL-committee. Debate on
aid to Bolivian mining Industry.

Seleet Committees: Expenditure
(Trade and Industry sub-
committee). ' Subject: The Fishing
Industry

. «0 am, Room 16).
Expenditure (Defence and
External Affairs subcommittee).
Subject: CPUS (Think Tank)
review.. Witnesses: British

Council; British Council staff

sides; Ministry of Overseas
Development staff sides; BBC
(330 pm„ Boom 16).

OFFICIAL STATISTICS
Provisional figures of vehicle

production (November).
COMPANY RESULTS

General Electric Company
(half-year), v .Ranks Hovis Me-
Dougall (full year). Redfeam
National Glass (full year figures)!
COMPANY MEETINGS
See Page 22.

owned body provide the financial Sir,—May I correct "Observer” fron
?
St- Pauls, happily preserved

support for the British Road writing in “ Men and Matters " ,f
}
the

,
nev Blackfriars, was dis-

Federa'tion. Nor does the NFC on December 1? Continental PIa-ve“ at the station by an
make “ donations ” to the BRF. boat trains did indeed leave audacious and colourful, if

This Corporation is a member From the station now known as poverty stricken, London.
oF the BRF and. like any other Blackfriars. Chatham and Dover Railway, but
member pays an appropriate For the first 13 years after the v,th every justification,

annual subscription. This year station—then known as St. Pauls Neil Sprinks.

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION OF BONDS

. . . , -
Ij. was £950. which is not out of --opened in 18S6 it was part of 16. Orchard Crescent,

food production and the beauty VVIIIIVA the way for a 21.000-vehide the still independent London. Dinas Poicis,
of tbe countryside. From Mr. D. Brodlep. business. Those vehicles travel Chatham and Dover Raihvav, South Glamorgan
Once again the Government Sir.—Having just bad an irate

wastes our money instead of say- Ghanaian visitor on my back
, . -
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1?oraman(fe majority a suitable union to represent

can give us to help make up for honkc i was able after consider-
membership, no fragmentation them. Our members overwhelm-

that used up by motorways. t? moSrtSflSmi
° f b«sainfng resuHs and. in so togly wanted a non-political

H. B. Gibbs. International
As??cm\

von
-

. . . . „
far as no collective bargaining union ami when the study found

t —j t» i j c— Barelas s Bank International Sir.—1 read with interest your arrangements would previously that no suitable union existed
t“at

j I
5
,. a rv»r

November 24 leader on Managers have existed to cover the cate- there was no option, within the
cleared bv ^hana Exchange tion- and unions, and Mr. Ken Gill’s gory of employees in question, forecasted scenario, than to form
ti-Dl on July s la^t. put »as suu comments in his letter published no disruption of established a suitable one.
waiung release oy tne Bans ot on November 30. collective bargaining arrange- A suitable constitution was
England. Has the fonner flnan- i agree entirely with Mr. Gill’s xnents could be claimed. written and the union formed
ciai integrity of this country statement that your editorial Unfnrtnnatelv RritUh which managers had no hesita-
now become debased toJhe level ra jses a number of important

bujidc.rs &as adonted a different
tion 'n iDinin6 In far larger per-

of some puppet-governed repub- questions^wortby of
f

Informed
'V^rSiognising ' toe

^ge thanjossfbly

that used up by motorways
H. B. Gibbs.
J. and B. Gibbs and Sons.
Creukeme, Somerset.

Is this an
oversight?

From Mr. D. Brooks.

Grand Metropolitan, Limited
Formerly Grand Metropolitan Hotels Limited

US $15,000,009 9i%£onds 1986 V .
- v

Redemption of US 3549,000—Redemption date January L 1978

According to art 4 of Paying Agency Agreement and terms and conditions of the Bonds
we inform tiiat the following Bonds have been called for redemption at par; ’•
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ship. and. to date, withholding ^S nesotiation upon recognition

between? IsUpULallUllJ been to some extent unpeded in
recognition f-om SAIMA de«Ditp n?hts until the new certification

If it is not an oversight what lUnn/lroonri negotiations on behalf of our sAIMA’s majoriw membership bad found us worthy to be
is the rationale, and should tbe IVlODUragOD •HenjS®I

I?
by actiyxaes of acrosg ^ indus^ p certificated as independent which

principle of taxin° lower income t- ,, ,
. Mr. Gills own anion in threaten- _ .

* he did in November 1976 against

bands
P
at a greater rate than

From Mr. J. Aipenjj- ing sanctions against employers The acknowledgment by Mr. the wishes of certain TUC unions,

higher income bands be applied v-
ho deal wlth m7 Association. Gill that managers have needs u took a further six months to

or the MonaragOD expen- anH asmratinns nprnlior tn thjm .. ...it.ki.

(
cent, be charged on only 2.5 per t .v }- «h-» «» ^ -

.
*- - j ume: umuniais on me sues

cent of the profits of a company Caja executives This is tnat
fortijComing merger with the into membership comes some- where we have branches are

I! earning £lm., but 3S.5 per cent. Mondragon involves one Engineers* and Managers Asso- wbat late in the day as far as beginning to see our association
5 on the profits of a small com- remarkable featiire out two. cjation and the resource and mn5t managers ra the shipbuild- poses no threat to them as
£ Mminp £65.000? The one that everyone bas experience which EMA will nut in ? and allied industries are uninniuM Thr* rnllpcliw hamin.l

Other unionists on the sites]

taking 17,000 in

next £25.000 will

companies to gre

David Brooks,

Grectucaus,
The Drive.
Belmont. Sunev.Belmont, Surrey. threshold. It probably will not remarks qualify this apparent ing. industry and its record of A criticism constantly thrown

work at all above 500. freedom of choice by relating it militancy did little to eocouracc at associations like ours is thatorm But the other feature is Mqn- “the collective needs of the mana’^rs to believe that it was we are proliferating recognition
,

XLiillJJa'J’J' via dragon's remarkabie orgamsation ^oie workforce.” Who is to an organisation which had any arrangements, this is patently

1 nnnrionc structure which, as he says, con- decide what those collective regard for oiaaagerial and pro- not true. Our employer for iri-

;
Tjv llSlCIllo srsts of a very smalL very pro- needs are? Do the individuals fss^ionji ethics and obligations. stan>:e now has one union repre-
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fessional and sometiraes rather or groups which make up the C. 'I. Harvard-Tones. senting its management work

UHUL.nJ voSSn nf Pensions strict head officc serviong a workforce have no rights in the 13. Chalk Hill force. TF Ken Gill had his way
tU * number of small operating com- matter? Must a group of em- Oxheu. W’ntinrd Herts 3nd the managers concerned

Consultants. panics. Now I know that tins ployees which has hitherto not had wanted it they had the choice
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co-operative one.
. . . union to those unions which are FCCOffPn lOFIsento^n on pennon commirtees

lf , am rigbt lt jm plies toat already established in the in-

|
..and trustee tsoaras. i ne arncie an attempt to introduce worker dustrv in Question as bavin? Frotn the Secretary t

and if the managers concerned
had wanted it they had the choice
of about five political unions
with hurriedly set up manage-
ment and professional sections
and the chances are differing
groups of managers would have
i-hosen different unions resulting
in a real proliferation of nego-
tiating groups for the employer.
There is no doubt in my view

^nd trnstee^^oams. ine arncie any attempt to introduce worker dustry in question as having From the Secretary to the in a real proliferation of nego-
;
,s

ufViiht in hp. shareholders to. say. a British rights to represent other groups Council, Hating groups for the employer.

wilt hP no fur- company employing 2,000 people of employees with different British Aircraft Corporation There is no doubt in my view
j lieving tnar uiere wm oe n ur

wi || slireiv and certainly fail (as interests and aspirations? Senior Staff .ts-sociaiion. that as these young associations

^ ins life of this most a{ 1116111 havel) unIess tbt We would argue that if. as is Sir—What Mr. Ken Gill con- mature they will coalesce until

will be a ereat c°mpany Is carefully and the case with shipbuilding veniently forpeis to mention in tne¥ 6a° meet as equal partners
ooveramenr tnere wiii s thoroughly split into a small managers, a group of employees his letter (November 30', and at industry level with existing
tsense or reiier in

skilled head office and a dozen who can be regarded as forming which as honors rv secretary of a unionists. Our strength lies in

nf existin'1 smal1 operating companies. a distinct and separate bargain- senior staff association in aero- hein3 industry-based union
^aapiemenianon » Quite possibly the converse is ing unit decides that none of the space I am qualified to remind with extensive and detailed
recent legisiano

. - .. also true; if you take that same unions already existing in their him about, is that “managers” knowledge of our industry un-
ImeDsetasK tuny «reic •». British company and split it up industry or company is suitable : aerospace in general found no ,ike the union led by Ken Gill in
Iresourees ot ute iimiteu

j, ia Mondmson its performance to represent their interests, they necessity to join any union prior ’••'hicb his 21.000 “ management
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|of pension experts-
"with would improve regardless of are entitled to create their own to the proposals for nationalist!- memhers, which figure I would
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nrrtvisinn for shareholders! Of course, since it needs, and to seek recognition of the new legislation designed in proving, are spread very

unnecessary W)uld then be the right shape, of that union by the employer's) to increase the powers or exist- thinly over a multitude of com-
u • vou could add tbe co-operative concerned. If. like SAIMA. such in? unions. pames and industries all led by

it would be most unfor- feature as an extra boost a union commands the support Upon the publication of these full-time officials who work in

-.-.nafp if nn the subiect of em- John Elliott says that the of the majority of employees in measures managers, who are not none of them -

fclovee narticination, employers, credibility of
.
worker co- the group in question, it should unmindful of their position also David Wintle.

Lfiowever understandablv. operatives in Britain depends on be recognised by the employer, as employee*, saw tbe writing on PO Bax 18.

breathed a sigh of relief and obtaiainS capItaJ and manage- If only one such union is reepg- the wall and it v.us at their re- Telephone Acenua.

decided no action was needed, ment skill. \ es- but someone nised, that is, the union que*t a study was done to find Bristol.

15 22 47 110 112 122 156 . 168 171 200 204 210
211 213 249 263 320 340 346 363 597 615 621 851
-899 902 925 955 967 972 1050 1054 1057 1121 1131 1139 .

1170 1177 120* 1235 1263 1278 1317 1318 1369 1381 1424 1493
1527 1543 1545 1547 1555 1591 1617 1701 1720 1722 1749 1764
1769 1778 1797 1843 1851 1895 1967 1993 2051 2071 2084 2086
2115 2133 2149 2166 2182 2212 2250 2303’ 2360 2362 2379 2387
23S8 2392 2418 2469 2479 2507 2535 2584 2586 2596 2623 2620
2635 2668 2701 2733 2743 2801 2814 2846 2928 2999. 3008 3016
3053 3075 3089 3090 3092 3151 3163 .3189 3190 ;3I93 ; : 3226 3253
3256 3280 3330 3332 3364 3393 3394 3400 3405 3410 3512 3600
3608 3656 3669 3683 3694 3703 3710 3715 3732 3740 ~ 3766 3777
3782 3783 3798 3856 3893 3977 3987 4014 4033 '4039 4044 4061
4113 4130 4155 4169 4189 . 4201 4207 4230 4253 - 4303 4341 4367
4368 4400 4412 4422 4425 4436 4491 4519' 4584 4591 4601 4615
4630 4633 4649 4653 4655 4661 4690 .. 4697 4733 4820 - 4901 4916
4938 4950 4970 4975 4980 4ft8

3

4985 4998 5032 5037 5098 .5111
5135 5175 5177 5189 5244 5286 5277 5287 5295 5330. 5347 5378
5383 5401 5403 5416 5417 5433 5481 5487. 5548 5606 5627 5637
5651 5665 5746 5766 5799 5811 5831 5849 5884 5080 6031 6047
6050 6052 6061 6065 6093 6121 6161. 6164 6169 6174 6206 6209
6229 6231 6241 6248 6264 6266 6287. 6299 6331 6335 6374 6381
6458 6476 6488 6494 6516 6526 6546 6554 6577 6591 6608 6620
6625 6638 6645 6651 6662 6699 6765 - 6768 6787 6807 6829 6832
6869

.
6881 6892 6914 6930 6968 6974 • 6989 6994 7013 7031 7036

7082 7089 7095 7107 7112 7120 7191 l 7197 7207 7251 7266 7306
7309 7357 7379 7408 7445 7638 7671', • 7694 7709 7712: 7743 7789
7804 7808 7809 7824 7829 7830 7837 ' 7879 7890 : -7898 7924 7974
7992 8001 8009 8031 8074 8148 8149 ,8174 8191 8229 8240 8245
8252 8277 8291 8294 8386 8393 8394 8416 v 8428 8497 .8566 8579'
8383 8598 8615 8622 8647 8658 •8672 8682 8707. 8712 8808 .8934
8945 89S6 8990 9006 9043 9067.

;

9070 .9100 9107 9140 9147 -9153 - •

9155 9162 9221 9223 9242 9258 9262. .2316 9334 94L3 9441 9454
9488 9542 9551 9556 9563 9624 9627 8634 9649 9677 9679 9744
9787 9790 9800 9848 9853 9872 9921 10007 .10012 10044 10056 10076
10121 10133 10178 10189 10201 . 10209 10211- 10220 10246 10247 10256 10266
10279 10322 10371 10551 10584

. 10676 . 10720. 10741 10803-

-

10805 10807 10823
10835 10850 10862 10889 10892 10893 10921 10923 10969 10973 U003 11027
11051 11062 11090 U095

. 11141 11199 11272 11281 11333 11339 • 11347 11348
11427 11436 11438 11471 11489 11561 11577 11580 11586. 11614 11686 11690 .

11701 11719 11731 11735 11761 11780 11811 11820 11861 =. 11866 11897' 11898
11923 11936 11942 11986 11992 12002 . 12008 12016 12017 12931 12040 12052
12068 12091 12097 12098 12209 12149' 1219b 12216 12265 12313 12327 12341 '

12378 12417 12430 12458 12541 12545 1258T 12607 Z2651- .•12668 12731 12762
12784 12901 12954 12960 12969 129SO 13002v 13048 13116- 13123 13147. 13172' •

13179 13190 13207 13266 13326 13330 13345 13364 13382
In tbe aggregate 549 Bonds each of US$L000. v‘-£ .

.
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.

: •

The redeemed Bonds accompanied by the -January 1. .1979-and'subsMmmu •__ -

payable on January 1. 1978.The Jffluajy l. S -

presented for payment in the usual manner. >>;• -- and i

.

The payment will bomado liy: ••••> -

The Chase Manhattan BankNJu e/o Bradford Securities Operations lie. Agent
S. G. Warburg A Co,* Limited—London . Basqne de

;
Paris .et des Pay-Bas -pma

le Grande Dnche de Loxembourg in Luxembourg
'
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COM PANY NEWS +COMMENT DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
- • — Date “ Cbrre- Total Total

Matthew Hall nine-month jump—sees £6]
Bamfords
Bremner

TAXABLE PROFIT of Matthew
Hall .jumped from £2.95m. to
£4.35m. in the nine months to

September 30, and a record of
£6m. is expected for the full year
against £4.62m. achieved last year.
Sir Rupert Speir, chairman^

maintained their - Increased
momentum in obtaining further Cardo Egg.

shore, especially in coal mining.

performance by the Dutch sub-
sidiary was particularly en>-

couraging.
The mechanical and electrical

services companies maintained
their previous performance, a

more remarkable achievement
Sir Rupert says, since the build-
ing and construction industries
generally have been suffering a
severe recession. __

,

This situation was cushioned f8 - 1™- 111

«BEX TO GOMPAHY HIGHLIGHTS

' •

Company ‘
Page Col. Company Page Col.

Bamfords •22 5 Mitchell Somers 20 5

Cardo Eng. 20 . A Norton (W.E.) ; 22 4

Carding Group 20 5 Notts. Brick 20 3

Davenports Bry. 20 2 Osborn'(Samuel) .
21

Dawson Intnl. * -21 1 Paterson Zochonis 20 4

Elliot (B.) 20 7 Samuelson Film 21 3

Globe Inv. Tst. 20 3 Westpoo! Inv. 20 2

Hall (Matthew) 20 I WGI 21 5

London & O’seas 22 3 Whitecroft .
20 4

1976 figures have been adjusted Frederick W. Evans
accordingly. Matthew HaD

Whitecroft

off £0.4m.

halfway

Nottingham Kick

WGI
-Whitecroft

Current of sponding Cor last

payment payment div. year year
1-239 — 05S — 329

int 0-SSf Feb. 6 — — 0.88 _

inL 1.02 Jan. 26 1 — 3

B

int I52tt Jan. 31 1.33 -i. 2.68

i'dL 107 1.75 2.77 2.43
.inL I.74t Feb. 27 L35 — 3^3
.lnt. Feb. 3 2 — 4.78

053 Feb. 21 0.43* 1.06 0*5*
.int 1.76S Jan. 81 1.58 624.

-int 1.57» Jam 30 0^5 L57 1.42

.lnt 0.34 Jan. 20 0.31 — 0.61

7.7?ff Feb. 22 S.77 1L55 727
257 Jan. 16 2J2 3.57 32

-lot o^SU Feb. 1 0.42 — 1.42

4.4 Jan. 3 7JS 7.4 72.
.int 151 Jan. 18 1 — 3.75

.inL (L5 Feb. 28 o^s* — 1-.38*

.int U6 Jan. 24 1.16 — 3.13

.inL 2I| Jan.' 27 1^ — 52

.inL 2JS3 — 4.4 — 12

Tiadn<^:T!ia^
:^esd^ -IJecemfier &w£r

Overseas

back B. Elliott
INCLUDING a £258.000 post* the directors are continuing

acquisition contribution from Increase capital Investment in tC
Newall Group, for the half-year machine tool factories. Work ha,

to September 30, 1977, taxable started at S. Russell and Sons!™?
A. * A YIIUaM amJ nka«n ahn fmmrlflU fltHKhlAnMAMA T?»

£57,000 costing some £2, of Which aoS
is to be provided through

little change with
advance to £2.02m. _
The remit, reflect a good UJC. GoTernmem FerroiE Foundry$

performance achieved ,in difficult
scneipe.

trading conditions and disappoint- ,

ing results from overseas sub- 9 comment
sidiaries. B. Elliott trading profits areta

Adjusted earnings per.25p share by less than 2 per cent, after &
aregived at 7.035p f7.44p) and nwntii® 3X1(1 fdndesi
the Interim dividend Is stepped £T

rst't}"1,L contnb
‘ffiPxl tfe

up from 2p to 25p at - cost of Newall Group. WhJle theuj^.
L®^. year's recovery in industrial investment

of On rardtni payment was 2.73pr from has been slower Than anticipated

from increased by rights and/or acquisition issued fAdditional 00305p In P™^-* of

cSd
1

^
n*

an
T
^ddjS^tl ally, been^mucfa wor^pSS!

SlmL. pre-tax profit respert of 1976-77 5 Additional OUlTMp for 1976, II To reduce disparity. n^ariSmfrSxn“e chaSre ta tarty in countries like S. MriS
£2JBm. to £L78m. !i To reduce disparity, 52p total anticipated. ••Maximum allowwLfor from ®

Canada and Australia, where ffik
f to September 30, full year. t+ Including 0.0208p in respect of 1976-77.

_
§§ Include* Six mamas group has subsidiaries. Thm

•Equivalent- after .allowing for scrip issue. t'
ulsltfon issues. . .....
0.0733P for 1976. 6 To reduce disparity.

ALTHOUGH TURNOVER
Whitecroft went ahead
£23J85m. to £2&filxrL. pre-tax profit respect of 1976-77. 5 Additi

dropped from J
“ JS

In the first half to September — ~ _ . , - .

1977. additional 0.042p for 1978-77. US Treasury consent obtained.

Second half results are expected capital increased by rights issue,

to be substantially ahead of those MwamiMaM
On

the last accounts) to

considerably by securing an in. uicrease duttibuttons. once di«-

creased proportion of work from dend restraint w lifted. In the

the industrial sector. Orders to me®° 111136 p ofits
,S

f
if?™

date have been most encouraging. m the cu
f ™"Ly

^?
r

Because of growth of business * coverofraorethan
3^

times on

the mechanical services companies a maximum distribution. The
have moved from the Tottenham group « on ^ J°L
Court Road head office to Great new acquisitions, possibly to tur-

nover Street, and the engineering ther its aim oF capitalising on its

: 7 - - __ ^ . rr.l.... o.nonlHlM in nihor narts

Merged
Globe
nvpr fSm

Upsurge to £1.26m. by
Mitchell Somers

Gran turnover
External turnover
Trading anrplna

Depzeduloo .

interest parable
Profit before ux
Taxation —

-

Net profit

Minority profits

Available

1977

EM0
31 .387

29.752

2.635

448
. 174
MIS
1,038

979
37

group has subsidiaries. Thru
while the UX. contribution («!J™ eluding Newall) rose by 30

^osi cent the overseas . contrfimtim
2589 (with exchange rales' actfcSw against the group) fell by 80US
550 cent. The largest overseas

**& don Is In South Africa and hm
UH pre-tax profits fell by 60 per im
it, u...,.,hni. « tup ik i ..>•

In

its Meanwhile in the U.K. it la the
6«i machine tool division that h

Mr.-Mark Russell, chairman, says making the pace, while the

the UJC. (excluding Newall) foundry side basjihipped m with

interests of £67.00(1 fffl.noo credit) per cent.
attributable profit emerges at
£2.0Sm. against FI -23m. Inst 'time
and £2.fWTn. for all of 1976.
The interim dividend per 25

p

share is lifted from 1.5763p net to
1.760flp, and following the refla-
tion in ACT an additional 0.0733d
has been declared for 1976. A total
of GJMOSp was paid last year.
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taxaaie wuuuugs ui xa.rtrn. uu r™

—

' £9.76m. foj

Septemberto

Nine months
1977 1376 197*
£000 £000

TmUnK proat 3.3S3 SAM 3.7T9
Ensinecrirw 1.475 742 1.115
MeH#. and Elec. 1305 1.5.77

Associate toss .... SO
Intemrt recelml .. 1455 548 S97
Profit before ux ... 4JS2 2.95? 4,620
Taut 2.289 1.727 2.SOS
N'et profit o.m 1520 2.051
Mlnorfries .„ 87
Aftributable ... . 2.070 1,229 2.ids
Ordinary dividends Ml ISO

* Credit.

Davenports

reaches

£1.45m.

six months .»
1977 the engineering manufacturing
Net assets attributable to Globe companies are increasing their

members at mid-year, totalled books ana profits.

.

£235.68m. equivalent- to 10.73p, or Net interim dividend is lifted

in the first six months but the
company wil] not achieve - the
record £5m. profits of last year,

Mr. John T&vare, chairman, says.
Investments In areas of business

growth continue and the directors
expect major contributions to be
made by them next year, be says.

°£BnitfnS c
‘J
n^jons WITH GOOD performance by all Die Casting, which

. _ _ _ .reported for Mme textile com* nnits engineers and forgeraasters some £102.000 profit and Bm. operations made profits of £l.Blni, a reasonable profit increase, eon,

J2 ffi^en som^s reports^ Jump tumover. the^haff, w^Perfonn- Overseas
however, after cur- per cent. Funner progress frog

adjustments, contributed the U.K. companies. Which tradi-

0, -compared .with tionally make more proAt in the

the first half and second half, plus increased benefit
. „ In August the directors said the turnover rise owes more taan n43'ooo m the secondhajf of last from Newall which vnU be -la-

gross revenue of £9.7flm. for the S prospects for the group were en- increase In pnees (Nfitcbells *
' Trading conditions in South eluded for a full sfcs.mon&a.

M, merehamsro^aetodo welJand ^u^ging. . supply contracts are never longer cJnadaand Australia con- should help full year fiemw.bSi
than' a year) rather than a sharp ^ ’

t0 be difficult' apd Mr. forecast is difficult given the de>

(0:55p)
' per 10p share, which is increase in volume- Otherwlse a. Rasaei, does not expect any pressed trading overseas. - The

the maximum allowed for the full s*°nR performance ftom Mit^ell tamediate improvement. shares yirid a prospective 8.1 per

April l. 1978, and ShacWeton and The liquid position is.strong and cent, at lOOp

couragmg.

A net interim dividend of L57p

9.7Sp”“fUJ]/'dDut‘ed.‘pe''r OrdSa^ from 2.S3p to 4.4p per 50p .share year :o •“«
^.-hJch'now account for around a--

- ^ and directors, say the maximum absorbs £246,000, is to be paid. —— .1 4La nrO-tdT flmiM25p share Calculated on the and directors say
:
the maximum aowiros «« auartpr Qr the pre-tax figure,

basis that the merger bad taken permitted total for the year of helped push pre-tax profits for-

place the comparative figures at ISip is expected. Last year s total
f ?Sre

,ea
r Lf

7
? ward^A

P
similar overall perform-

of Kensington makes
double offer

comment

March 31, 1977. would have been was 12.0p. ance is expected in the second
1 2.125 p and Up respectively. After tax down From WIS.OflO to^ of l.42ilp was paid from

which cou]^ put the total pre-tax

Investments at middle market «
P

*r * +L figure around £25m. But beyond
price or 1 valuation amounted to to £1.57m. hi the first half. Tax for the first half of £05o,O(K) that the trading picture is more

taxable £257^4nu, including .£12; lim. in-
Earning per share are down from (£459.000) do« not acount cjouded given that the jnato

£656.000. against vestment currency premium, at 201p to 1B lp - o£ tax Iom at Wolverhampton Die customers are the steel, shlpbulld-

roqfl ooo at midwav Davenports September 30. _ . Casting Group acquired In July. ^ig. motor, and ail industries. At-

Rrpwprv (Holdintts)' ended the After tax of £3 42m. and ® Comment It is expected that the acquisition ggp (U p gpj the shares yield 3.4

yeaTto September 30, 1977, up minority profit of £389,000 the Two-thirds of the profits setback
f

1Sch
°f
»i7

,

?m
' *** and

£59.000 at a record £1.45m. attributable earnings were at Whitecroft (whose actmbes auSSi
817,151 deraanclme' prospective P^e of 6.

5

For the first half the directors £4.63m. range from .textiles ta budding, have already been allotted. (fully taxed), but thejax charge
>

said increasing pressure on con- Under a Scheme of Arrange- leather tanning to engineering) m this year null be negliglb]^ there THE Royal Borough of Kensing- cent to_ redemption, which conlvl

sumer spending contributed to an merit and Amalagamalion which was accounted for .by the poor • COHlITietl i are £lnt of tax losses of Wolver-
ton Chelsea Is -making s P^ros with redmnptlop figures Art

.overall fall in sales volume and became effective on September 15, performance in textiles. There, Even ex a first time (three month) hampton Die Casting to he earned a double issue of ' variable 12.39 per rent from Islington mGI
"•“tty Ball's trading profits are margins had been eroded by con- 1977,- Globe was merged with problems caused by its biggest contribution from Wolverhampton forward. rate stock combined with a longen per cent, stock, and 3X55 per cat

up by 41 per cent, with the engin- tinned cost inflation. Cable and the assets and liabilities customer Courtaulds building up dated fixed interest offer.' from Cardiff XI per cent, hr

eenng d/rision almost doubling The total net dividend is in- of Cable were acquired by Globe investment in its own technology 'i< The Council Is offering £121m. the higher yielding . ullngtt
its contribution on the back of creased to a maximum permitted in consideration for an . issue of and. fierce competition from its |\>* ljrlwTowr men at f O Tfll-TlQT of Variable rate stocRrlSSfat par.- investors would hare to buy »i
North Sea oil and other energy- 2.7671p (2.4774p) per 25p share shares, and certain associated com- most formidable competitor ItBIUtV^IV l.'ll5V <*1 Al lllfilcl payable in full on ^pptication, premium to par ^alue. ^rtuch don
related construction contracts. The with a final of 1.9671 p. panics -including Klectra Invest- Staflex led to a fall in demand for . -V <\ •

'
• .. ’ with a coupon' fi*ed to' three reduce the appeal. The hendat

mechanjcal / electrical services The tax charge was £713,000 ment Trust became subsidiaries of sheetings and lnterilnings respec- pre-tax - PROFIT, of Canting continued to date. '

_ Quarters, of a point over the ton fixed coupon issue should nan

,J
oweve

^' (£725,000) leaving a net balance Globe. tively. Equally intense Competi- Group ptrt cm ^Ol.OOO to £343,000 Outstanding ; orders_of_ Jaff^tcondon ftiter-bapk offwWi .rate;;wth a reasonable response

^k cejlt;
r,
^ of £736,000 (£66j,000). _Globe paid an interim dividend ^ion -from imports has not helped in the half year to September 30. models aWne represent turnover';«j|wrj * The stock-' is redeem- l^

e variable ^Jsspe u-;U Pr«^
despite the downturn in the UJC. of ifip_ per stock unit (amounting either. Otherwisaei It was a dull 1977 oh turnover ahead.- from of around £lm. - oh December% tSSi. - - ^e

.
-
f

a
!

;
-

en
D
p™,e

„
rec®lved performance ail round in the £3.72m. to £4.92m. The revival of the property . Also on offer is £7im. of ti/ per institutions as usuaL

^-’s^ne
0n

date
te

Cable
9

p^id °a
8TOup ‘ The on|y bright spots Directors say motor division market continues and a number.of- amt

^

^
fflbck dated 1985-87 at a

,

^ 4

construction industry—with the • • it
electrical side also benefiting from WfiKlTlOOl IllV.

SBC the^ioup
S
hM°£2do!ti

a
!f For the six months to October SSdffhfteri^divSSd «mu«£ buDctingyand Djumbers ngwi'&Jwtflvi »«* mpteUonT "ttrtT' P^, price oTtfsTp^ ce'ntl'Thisis BARRATT—94.7%

ometandirwAHiJr. vrith a further 31. 1977 Westpoo) Investment .f ^*iff
/Ti^ merchants. smd. ..mKbi^ring, satisfactory

,
turnover if^ tiie grammed. . payable

_

as to aojwsr cent on
Barratt Developments

. .- . ... cia9 7S7i n »qi35it .nhi^tto tax
—— r ^ .« nm» n»m» «» m«t.r m.nnna ^ necesiu,r.,y .

The property., division ^shooM nounce* that acceptances
where orders are picking up £142,787 to £191,356, subject to tM The directors of Globe, as
after reaching a plateau—expected of £67,668 against £47,100. Profit stated in the scheme document,
to be announced shortly. With for the last full year was £323.547. confident that they will be m
interest receivable almost The Interim dividend, already a position to pay a final dfvdend “n^^r^.,^m'iSS^hieh

0r
now rnodehL

““ ““““ not be necessary. Rent renewals, jaroKera w ««« taken -up have been sold M'M
doubling, the group has plenty announced is lp net isame). Last of at least 1.5p per unit on the

capital requjj-ement whjch now m^els
-
nrr)Derrv divisions com- coupled with the return from the Phillips and Drew. premium^ and the net proefidj

otcash in hand (cash balances of year's total payment was 2.6op. _ increased ordinary share capital. “Jf .“Jg 'gfeJS Pieced ^wiSi^SSl jrSSai ’ (esSed at 22“
p fijT1

by £2m to £4.7ta it only acceptable profits and property COfUITieflt remitted to entitled sbarehiL,

accoimtsfor just ove?S quarter of investment continues to show a
invwnflent-rjjjg in thevanal^le except fhat.no amount for)sccounis.ior jusi over ajaaner oi

,—— ’—- mcoma imDroves. stbek procession, has : the- same than £1 will be paid.

mtt'Thw tetms as its* immediate predeces- ’

.

_ ^Odo --The oitiy- -difference-worth - ntt r> -e«r Tn/ c
net profit comes out at £165,000 Twmtet- — <•>«'- n*ing tk5s timejs that the initial WAT“=«/./ y0

Mawr 1— — W7T . a*it .
. an Kensington and East Midland

;
AUied

W.E.Norton
tHoMingsl Ltd
INTERIM RESULTS (UNAUDITED)

NET PROFIT UP 75%
Half year
to 30/9/77

Half year,

to 30/9/76

Full year

to 31/3/77

£
Group profit

before taxation 285,000

£

I63;000

£

450,956

Interim Dividend 27,658 24,763

(per share
'

(per share

0.34267p) Q30679p)

Chairman anticipates that the company's objective of
substantial annual growth in earnings will be achieved
again this year.

For the Chairman’s statement in full, please apply to:

W. £. Norton (Holdings) Lxd.K SO Pall Mall, London, SW1Y SJQ.

fHnwti 19.n^ tho chnree. «a11 on fl

- - ^laiuiiu) jui juhi uvci * muchm — r nrvimp, mnmv^^ - shareholders funds., tjfe group good' return on captta) employed, income improves.

JNottiogham

Bricktops

projection
Mid-year
progress

by Cardo

DUE TO deliveries being greater
than predicted, taxable profits of
Nottingham Brick Co. topped the
forecast made at the tixhe of the
July rights issue and turned in at
£509,287, compared with £429^15.
In July the directors said they
were expecting around £465,000. „ „
Treasury consent has been GROWTH IN taxable profit from

obtained for a final dividend of £381,000 to £425,000 is reported by
7.7p net, which lifts the total from Cardo Engineering Group for the
7.27p to 11.55p. Earnings per 50p half-year to September 30, .1977.

share are given at 56.64p (37.6p). Turnover expanded to £4a9ttL

Turnover for the year . was against £3.63ra.

fl.Tfim. (JEI^am.), there was no Sir Robin Brook, the .chairman,
interest against £16,057 last time said in July that the directors had
and tax took £117.633 (£180.000). budgeted for fulltime profits

The retained balance advanced similar to the record £946,000
from £202,065 to £303,413. achieved for 1976/77. He now
The directors state that with states that business bas continued

tbe current capital expenditure at a satisfactory level and
programme it is inappropriate for although some group companies

are still short of orders, overall

taxable profits of ftSUISS, 0J25p
... m

per ap share was paid last year, write amn of prop, seat
Directors say that m the face bw nocks — ~-

of supply uncertainties, the profits interest payable ...— v
w

us CheLseaV stock is equivalent to recent rights Issue attracted a*
4X7 85938 per

,
cent:rcumpared~wiQi eatldtis'as M B7.7 per cent, of)

The

of the motor division cannot be ““

—

predicted accurately although the Ta»tioo ^
trend of the first six months has net proa —

m* 825 per cent from Leeds last shares on offer. The balaoce rilj
.2® week. . Meantime the fixed rate 206,826 “A** Ordinary sharabd

longer dated issue slots in between been sold in the market aaLftJ
55 a fairly wide, range of yields excess over the subscription#4

ijg currently on offer in the market will be distributed pro-rata ai

from similar dated stocks. Kensing-, entitled shareholders except

U8 ton is. offering -V fiat .yield of no payment will be made forts
ufi 11.928 per cent. Wi ,12.008 per than £1.

VV„. ;

Beforeyw
warmtoit,

Smurfitprintandpackageit.

Corrugated cases forarangeofHeinzcannedproducts.
Just oneofthemanyeverydayproducts producedbythe
specialist companies witliin theJeffersonSmurfitprint
andpackaging group.

Smurfit
Synonymouswithprintandpackaging.
30 SloaneStree^LoiidonSWlX9NJ

Moretkaa45 years ofprintpackaging expenen£e»-

the order book Is considerably
higher than for the same time
last year.

Stated earnings per 25p dare
were better at 5p (4^p) and tbe
net interim dividend is stepped
up to .1.51S8p HJ271p) per.25p
share including 0.0208p in respetf:
of 1976/77 following the. cut in
tax rate. The directors expect to
pay a final of 1.498p for a maxi-
mum permitted total of 3.0168p
(2.6S24p).

Paterson

Zochonis
The chairman of Paterson,

Zochonis and Company. Mr. J. B.
Zochonis, said at the AGM in

Manchester that the - half-year
results would be approximately
the same as last year’s .

£LL6bnl,
despite the fact that this year's
results would reflect a. 40 per
cent. Nigerian holding as 'against
tbe previous 60 per cent .

Cussons Australia Pty, a wholly-
owned subsidiary of the company,
has acquired the whole. of the
share capital of Preservene Pty, a
soap manufacturing company
resident in Australia. .The cost
of the acquisition and' of the
subscription for additional
capita] will amount to , to
be settled in cash.

Statement Page 22'

Winding-tip
orders
Orders for the compulsory

winding up of 32 companies have
been made in the High' Court.
They were: Mason Bryan, Carlin-
Thomas Properties, Crest Vending,
Greig and Grimes Contractors,
Canvey Motor Company, Cedarfox
Investments Company, D. M. Drys-
dale (Insurance), Ninfleld Plaster,
ing Company,'swilly Construction
Company.
Bush Haulage (London), AiLM.

Times .(Travel Agency), CoOmatt
Motors, B. J. Mooney and Sons,
Alpha Leisure Internationa),
Lowndes ' Construction, Lan-
Chemco, Plutonda, M. N. Jensen
Associates.

Allan Howlett Automobiles,
Mobile Crane Services. Pearshlre,
Temporary Drivers Services,
Bostelries of England^ Tanidex,
Axel Investments,' Glass 'Painters
of Hertford, J.M. Joinery. Brit-

annic House Trustees (Holdings),
Alco Hardware. Hunyani Finance
and Land Company, Langbourne
Engineering Company; and Emlyn
Finance. ^

£39.398.000

ANNUAL PROFIT BEFORE TAX

1974 £ 6,247,000
1975 £ 9,559,000
1976 £19>646,000
1977 £32,714,000

1978 “go £45,000,000

The Directors ofRacal Electronics -
. trthe absence ofunforeseen

limited are pleased to announce thatthe drcuinsiances, the profit before taxation for
unaudited pre-tax net profitforthe half-year theyearending 31st March 1978 will be in v

ended 30th September1977 amounted to ex<^Of £45,000,000.
'

£19,398,000 (1976 £11,524,000).

G23BEXS Eight OuemfeAwards inEighi^fears 1977
v "
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after £5.7m. halfway

Samuel Osborn
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A HIGH level of demand for aD.
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£&£“££££ board meetings
‘

International to expand taxable **°*S“w
earnings from fS.Btox. to £5£5m. g£5?.«r. g?SS

t1

In the six months to September 39, beM for ote jnrpw* of

1977- With order books fuD to fiends. o*ctai taffleaww are net mil

maxfeet, and even the company,. AN ADVANCE in earn-

ingB from £U9m. to S22Sbl Id
bn notified ET?

3*!®?8 JjS?
011

5

f
97^ ** the second iwif, expanded fon-

ts ttM Stock ™ prospective p/e of aronnd 4 ‘r"
4*”'-. T*7

re touftHy And yield of 5 per rent a pn. t™® prcmt for Samoa Osborn
i«ta* aw- bably as high a rating as can be fr0111 i2.S5m. to a record £3,4m.

''irtha end of the current year the »“• ***« **«» «wA"X HRS^XS* £“* Sf
year to s**tenber

W7* Sales by the
•“ ^profit to excess 61 first half pet SS ta&wS? w1 00

••
.fonnance. For aD 197S-77- profit to pat-

'

’’

'

.was a record H0A7to. interims—Aafimon'e RsBbar. George

The company, Which has ®*a,*d* Blnalngtaun Mint. JSnwnlee,—*— Cape] end jiwnrt Chapman

low
ton

' point to 1875 when the
ehed 10p.

“A"

the mmmfaeuro and S&^SUf.iSSBfiiSaaS
?i,menAanttog of tattwrar -

~and mbb bt^.. a*w iai Mania, standard

r
••. .aM^dyeing, show^salla ôr

a
the

Gartered Bttfc
OWB sales for the ' Frwieridfc Casper, Kaon and

.' TiaTf.y«r ahead at fiM-Swi. againcr Kobbtos, FtereHp Carters. and Wheals,

'm4n - Beoahar - tPnralWW -Trades). Kean and
f7ZT~„. : *

. Scott. Kaisay' Wandas, Unto Boris
. The directors comment that in MCDmtcaB. warn. Woiwhampton no

• the can of cashmere despite con- Burner nrevedu.
^ tbually rising raw material prices

' ' *
. ; nmiRi dates

, demand exceeds supply. The

Samuelson

Film tops

£0.6m:
up balance Aheet^eontinues to

This has nS
SBJhn. {oHo«dng Guthrie

net is AFTER ' depredation higher at

company,
whicb makes special steels,

engineers cutting tools and steel

extrusions, Were up' at £37.97ni,

against £SSA5m.

to May the directors said that
they bad increased exports profit-

ably and they were confident that
full year export sales would be
considerably in excess of those
for. 1975-76.

The net final dividend is raised
to 2,S7p per 25p share .taking the
total to a maximum permitted

on

r “been

. disposal of a 50 per cent, hoi
i in Amicale Industries Inc.
„ December 2.

i
• The net interim dividend

't stepped up freon 135p to L7$95p Tarawa Sam SUwta* -i

holding Inch -Kenneth K*J*i«a Babher

SntseS CAHWBdBTV —:

Sfeha Gorman

D«. s £559,646, against £3%395. Samuel-
3-5

J
P

i(rr son Rlw Service expanded pro- analyse or operamag proai

Db&sd tax profit from £336433 to £$85^15 of «-4Sm. CfSJSmJ by activfiy

Sterling Tixluatrie*

Trustees. Coim

.

Group

t Amended.

I See. is m the year to March 31, 1977. The shows, with 1000$ * omitted:
- gjt directors say that profit for the engineering £1,488 (£1^87); steel

ItoSS*
1
? current year 1$ likely to fall short *1.527 (S73); tools £1,040 (£943);

of this record level. Turnover was and trading £305 (£446):
. set is £LB4m. better at £6.68m. insrr ists-ts

; set M . Earnings per »0p share are J25 J5S
. net 18 shown at 23.07p (13.62p) and a net pmSSSTIIIi: m ew
. set is final dividend of 4Ap makes a Tradta profit 4,» sms

total of 7.4p (73d), The company Shoe of aasoeg. ne Sfl
has close status.

J (
« ^

‘ v. per 25p share and wiD be paid qfSgSZao
/ with an additional dividend of& _

j- b.03Q5p to respect . of . 1976-77 Hoattny ——

—

"
, following the reduction to ACT. 2“5?

Hal/ gear Year Marta too HowaageiB
. IS77 197$ 1978-77

som £068 son __ „
. sabs MJK n.77S C7A82

. r>,~ Interest PM
• Trading profit .— mm mm' syts . Discnssions were reported tote g"-

• iaterrM - - i« 814-220 «*e interim ngur8, witn ^ ^ December 1976. Tax —
•

i . stare assoc. — sac sc a rise of ,4S per cent • pre-tmc, is which might lead to the making of
-- -• ja.-.a ts Ttrsssvs- a ^^oT^ststs. aasna

»g g for toe •

to but this wit be extended, thanks _ ^

3,09$ to * £*im. capital .spending pro- The directors now state that
gramme this year. About 50 per determination of the family

cent, of production CiO per cent » &efk a return of the company

Estra-ord- debit

Prtt dWdond ..

attributable — 9
3^50

9
MTS

Uoulaed
t Gain.

3.000 ZMS
i.u8 ijm
2J67
439
27$
MSS
<10

1,143

SSI
t$17
1.074
578
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6 comment

;
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Tbe directors now state that

^ ... . +
• comment

for knitwear). 1$ directly .exported ?^
ivata status, if the technical jn wake of the aborted bid

With indir^.e^rmbf gannents Problems can be rewfived, has not approach from Weir, Samuel
With -its. products aimed up- end yarn taking up; a«r proper- ommusned.

Osborn has pulled a 45 per cent,
market and a large content of tion of the balance. Even though Profit for the year included a profit upturn out of the hat—well
exports, Dawson's -fortunes have Dawson -4s-forgfeg ^aheag. while credit of £98,502 (£13.034) on above highest expectations. The
tended to be insulated from the much of the sector is atm strug- disposal of equipment Tax took figures are the more remarkable
general textile cycle. Profits gling upwards, it could be reach- £343,676 (£164,032) leaving a net since it is the steel side which
showed a very good rire last year tag tbe-.top of Iteown cycle. The profit of £291,436 (£172401). has accounted for the whole

improvement In the first half,

the steel division produced profits
of just under fim.—boosted by
stock profits. Jn the second half,
when stock profits did have less
of an impact the division leaped
ahead with a £bn. contribution.
The company puts this down to
benefits from the capital pro-
gramme of the early 70s which
has increased efficiency. dIos
better volume on the higher
margin valve and cutting tool
steels. This experience runs com-
pletely contrary to all the indices,
as well as the performance - <f
competitors, such as Edgar Allen
Balfour, over the -same period. It

Is also remarkable given the fact

«

'

?f ::
'. i i-nfl &£ssz,i. I’setn- .iiiSlB

seen whether this performance

Interim Report for the nine months to 30th September 1977

1 •
|l,?wc|

V-j

. The Group?sresults (unaudited)farthe
nine nvmtksended30tkScptanber

'

.
'

:

1977 are:
.

x&SSSSir-
9 mouths
to 30.9.76
rooo

12months
to 31.12.76
fOQO '

tofitontradtog . ? • .
• *•

.

OH, Chemicalandrntinstrial-

'

. Engtoecring

Mechanical &0ectricalSerpfce5
‘

•:
*»>iyr' •

,

742

1,657
U15-.
2,664

Totalprofit ontrading

Shareoflossofassoedafed^wmgiariy .

Interestreceivable •
. i :•

3^83m
1,055 .

2,399

548

. 3,779 .

(56)

897

Profit before taxation .-.4^3?;'.
l":

4,620

246Sbr .

1

Profitatotaxtoi®a’--
'

OutHdfc shareholders*interests .
-

1X220
AO)

2,051 .

’

•v 23

Attributable to shareholders ^ 7 2,076 : '1*229 .2,028

Ordinarydividends
. . . -

- 201
~

; '180 .722

cap be sustained but to the mean-
time the p/e at 75p is 5A, a full 2
points below competitors.

First half

recovery

atWGI
ON' TURNOVER £342m. ahead at
£12fi7m. pre-tax profit of WGJ
recovered from £26U)S2 - to
£498^70 to the half year ended
September 30, 1977. ,

Ur. T- P- S. Stammers, <Sbatr-

mpn, reports that all three divi-
sions made good contributions
and the largest change came to
toe civil engineering division,

which suffered most to 1976 from
the recession in the construction
industry.
He says that although the

Government's* recent small stimu-
lus tor the construction industry
Is welcome. Its me and speed of
implementation will have little

Influence in the current trading
period.
But providing no large scale

disruption of British Industry
takes place, WGI expects to con-
tinue its progress and prodace
satisfactory results for the Starch
year. Last year profit dropped
from £l-lm. to £0.76m.
Interim dividend is lifted from

lfip net per 25p share to 2p to
reduce disparity, and a 5£p total

(52p) is expected.
Half-raw Yew

1977 1973 197ST7
9HH AN ON

Thtoovw- 1«J74 9.853 21.795

Profit bofore tax... or? 261 7ti
Tax - 277 ISl M
Wet profit » 1« 4U
ExtraonL credit ... — — umn« — 2=0 140 <14
Dividends 95 72 S44
Preference 4.4 S
'Oldbury 91 8S 23$

Retained 125 « 178

A. Preedy
climbs 43%
at midterm

’ Wholesalers and retailers
Alfred Preedy improved taxable
profit' tor the half-year to Sep-
tember 24, 1977, by 43 per cent
from £294,683 to £293,659 on sales
nearly*' 20

'
per cent- better at

£25LX7to„ Against £2L05su exclud-
ing.VAT.
: The net interim dividend- *is

increased, to reduce disparity, 1to
0575p (0.4l6p) per 25p.. share
absorbing £36.225 (£2638). Last
year-a final of L00695p was paid
from profit of £1.07m.

Beforeyon
mix it,
Smnrfitprint
andpackageit.

* .t: r-*‘

f-r?

Printedlabels forarangeof Schweppesmixer drinks.

Just one ofthemanyeverydayproductsproducedbythe
specialistcompanieswitbintheJeffersonSmurfitprint
andpackaging group.

Smurfit
Synonymouswithprintandpackaging.
30Sloane Street,LondonSW1X91SIJ

80operatmgumts employing 9,000people.

* - 1 • •

iiM

_ Tfee^ GfCfflp excelfent ijerformancefor &e first nine mcmfiis of
theyear.wMampt bcfoHtftibatoMjf£4352.000. as against tsgsatiX et£2^47,000 for the
same netfoeBBfaBfc lMnfeHK ffiife fl>e full 1^77 taxation will

btaimiig

yeu'sexe
‘

The;
• ? . r.:

oilandgas
ived upon test.

f&rff previous^Companies have _

7-y-.2VenKnt silica the Bmldtog and construction

^Jeevere recession. Lstm^ad to siy, however, -that

.. ... ,
... _ _cQusfderabIe extent by §ecuriugaa increased propor-

tion of our wri^jEKHathe todxKhaafsector. Indeed, the. leveloforders received so far this

year has been most' encousagtog with atony interesting project^* both in the UK and

industries,

this sitoationbas'boS^ctKSu
: of our work^Bran^he

po a 4U74U1.V* iuw JJtUWUl Wl VU6 A1UOU VUK« U J.UUCUI101U
CourtRoad is no longer large enough tohouse both our Engtagertogaad our Mechanical
Services Companies. GbmcqaeaBy.'tiriftotter hasmoved to oew^f-coiitained premises at

. GreatDover Streety-nearJLonddn IBfidgp, jfthd ourEngineeringCoogiauy is rapidlymoving
tototiieVacated space. .'*•*.

.•

:

Xtoh. also pleased to ijiinannce that l^.T>irectors have declared-an. ioterim.drvidend of
per ordinary share which, with33ge tax credit, is cquivaJentVQ 2.6676p gross (1976

2.425Ip) in respectof the year erring 31*t Uccembcr, 1977. Because'theTate of Advance
. Corporation-Tax applicable to the 1976 final dividend was reduced after the dividend had
been declared, the fall-amount ofthe permitted increase in 1976 dividend was not* in tact,

paid. Accordingly, the' Directors have declared, a further amount of 0.0733p per share,

excluding the tax credit, hong the difference between the dividend actually declared in

- respect of the year ended 3ist December, 1976 and the maximum permissible under the

.

applicable dividend control. For the purpose ofcomputing themaximum rate payable in
respect ofthecurrentyear, the additional gross equivalent of0.0733p will therefore be added
Mo the rate ofdividends payableto respect oftbe yearending 3 1stDecember, 1976. Payment
will be made by a angle,warranton 31st January, 1978 to sbmxhciljders.oa the Register at

;.’’3®d January 3978.-.- ...y. ...

MEtfiiew HeB & Ox, Unifed, Matfbeir Hah House, Tottenham Court Road, Itondan W£A 1BT.

INTERNATIONALDESIGNANDENGINEERING CONTRACTORS

BETWEEN
Savc& ProsperEborHtianclal FundC*EborFmMiqd

,>

X
EborPropertySharc,BuiMisg&Allkdlbades
IMlhisti.

aadSave& ProsperHnanrial SecaritiesFund
fBnancMSeciiritic^).

t>

. TheScheme ofAmalgamation
__

proposed to holders ofEbor ESnanciaL
Ebor Property and Financial Securities

at meetings heldon 27th OctoberT9T7 ^
- *

has been dulyapproved bythe Holders in
all three funds and has therefore been
implemented in ftiU with effect from
1st December 1877.

Holdersin EborFinancial havebeen,
allocated0.563662 'A' uniteinFinancial'
Securities for each EborFinancialunit
held at dose ofbusiness on 30th
November 1977,

Uddersin EborPropertyhave,been
allocated 0-756132 mote inFmancial
Securities foreach EborPropertyunit
held atclose ofhastaresoafiOtb
November 1977.

Dealinginunite inEborFinancial and
EborProperty ceased at the close of
business on 28th November 1977 and
subsequent dealings arenowtransacted
to ItewHkai oTHimiwiai Securities.

Unit certificates for ’A’ and 'B' . .

unite ofFinancial Securities will be
forwarded to HoldersofEborfinancial
and Ebor Property respectivelyon or
before 30th November 1877. 'A' and3’
wtritBofFinancialSecuritiesmay be sold

priorto receipt ofthenew certificates

offinancial Securities, payment being
madeonlyayaiS^^vwycrftoerelevant
certificates in Ebpr^Financial orEbor
Property respectively.

'A* and ’B' unite offinancial

Securities will ataUtimeshavethesame
quoted price aaeqaitingunite of 4

.

-

financial Securities and differonlyto

the amount ofthedistributiontobemade
on 15th January 1978 towtoefi theyare
entitled.

Furtherdetailsmaybeobtained
from the Managers:

understandingtheneedsofindustry

JLW Computer) providesan immediate and detailed
response to a wide range of enquiries relevant to industrial
Property. Knowing the whereabouts of property is only
half the problem.

A thorough knowledge and experience gained through
working with Industryand understanding its needs
Is essentiaL

Professionaljudgement backed by the sophisticated
technology of JLW Computon provides a complete property
service which includes sales/leasing, acquisition for
occupation, investment and development; relocation
rationalisation, company mergers, asset valuations, current
cost accounting, rating, fire insurance, rent reviews;
investment grants and tax allowances;

4 Great St.

!

London EC3S?3EP .

Tel: 01-654 8899

.

SAVE &PROSPERGROUP
|V-'

A brochure outlining the services

offered by JLWCOMPUTON®'
is available on requestfrom
33 King st London EC2V8EE
Tel: 01-606 4060.

JONES LANG

Chartered Surveyors
frrtemational Real Estate Consuitants

28officesin14countries:

B^ope^iSA,Australia,SoLith EastAsia,MiddleEast

juiiiiiiui
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Dawson International Limited
(Inarpoaledin Scotland)

INTERIM REPORT
for (he halfyear to 30ih September, 1977

An interim dividend forthe year1977/7S of 1.1395p pershare
(1976/77-1 .35 p) equivalents 10.54% (1976/77 - 8.31%) inclusive

of tax credit was declared today on the Ordinary and. ‘A*

Ordinary Non-Voting Shares of the Company. •

At the Annual General Meeting in July 1977, Sharehofd§j6

approved a resolution providing forthe payment of a deferred

float dividend for the year 1976/77 should there be a reduction

below 35% in the rate of income Tax ter 1977/78. A dividend of
0.C305P pershare is therefore due.

Both dividends, amounting intotaIto1.77p per share, will be
paid on 27th February, 1978 to those Shareholders on the
register at the close of business on 13th January, 1978.

Unaudited Audited
First Six Months Year

1977/78 1976/77 1976/77
£000 £000 £000

SALES 40202 23.775 67,262

Tradinq Profit 5,839 3,954 9,978

Interest 188 314 228

Group Profit 5,651 8,640 9,752

Share of Profit of Associated
Company _ 300 622

Profit before Taxation and
Extraordinary Items 5,651 3,940 10,374

Taxation 2,763 1,952 4,922

Profit after Taxation but
before Extraordinary Items 2,868 1,988 5,452

Extraordinary Items — — 338
Preference Dividend 9 9 18
Profit attributable to members

of the ParentCompany 2,859 1,979 5,096

Chairman's Statement
Demand for all the Group's products has been maintained

.

at a high level throughout the first six months of the current

year. In the case of cashmere, despite continually rising raw
material prices, demand exceeds supply.

This high level of demand and close control over levels of

expenditure has enabled profits to move substantially ahead of

ihose-for the same period last year. The Group Balance'Sheet
continues to reflect a high degree of liquidity. This has been
increased by S2.2 million following the disposal of our 50%
holding in Amicale Industries Inc. on the 2nd of this month.

I referred in my annual statement of July to our inability to

reward Shareholders wilh more than the minimal amount
permitted. The Interim Dividend declared above includes the

10?S increase allowable for the full year.

With order bool-s full to the end of the fiscal year, profits for

the second half should exceed those ofthe first half.

ALAN SMITH Chairman
Kinross, 5th December, 1977

< *£r
BRAEMAR

Baffanfyne boirie j.8,D.miGE0RGE
c/Ir-awm BAfwaaKNrrwEAHttri

Lots’ in£3.6m. tumround I
mum hews

to £1.2m. loss
and engineers*

Statement, Page 20

Bamfords

advance

to £0.95m;

A TURNROUND of £S.Sm. to a and Overseas Freighters now that machinery
£L2ni. loss-' is reported by London the profitable shipbuilding arm of supplies,

and Overseas Freighters for the Austin and Hckeregil] has been net interim dividend Is
September 30. 1977, half year. For nationalised—last year group attri- increased to 0.34267p (0-30$79p)
all 1976-77 a.£0.83m_ pre-tax profit butable profits including a £ZAm. ™ 5p share absorbing £27,658.
was reported and a 3J32076p divi- contribution from AP stood at total for 1976/77 was
dend paid. £2.5m. Since then trading condi- ofiiSSRn
The loss on trading of the group turns have deteriorated,- particu- . ,

for the period jumped from larly on the oil tanker side—where First half external sales rose

£0.37m. to JEL93m. and the sur- a .world surplus In tanker capa- from £356^. to£4.6m. Aftertax

plus on the sale of a vessel fell city has coincided with a world of £10,000 net profit was

from £2.96m. last year to 11.29m. surplus in oil stocks—and shipping up at £273,000 (£ioo,000;.

The “ London Citizen " was sold losses have more than trebled,

on June 15, while last year four The group's largest tanker is

vessels were sold. laid up until the trading climate
Directors say the group's largest improves while higher associate

tanker, “London Pride,” {225,090 losses largely reflects increased
dwt) was laid up on June 21 and losses from the group's share of

there is no prospect of tanker the tanker Overseas Argonaut,
freight levels rising sufficiently to Profits from the sales of ships is

justify reactivation of the ship lower this timp and with little
1

before the end of the financial likelihood -of any material

year improvement in shipping rates in

The group's two 138,680 dwt the near future the group is likely

tankers
14 London Enterprise "and to forego any dividend payment

“London Glory” and the 50 per this year. Meanwhile LOF gives

cent, owned sistership “Overseas no Indication of the extent of

Argonaut” traded throughout the compensation it ran expect. (The AFTER DECREASING £126,000 to

half year 'but earnings were In- company also adds that it has no- £518.000 at halfway record pre-tax

sufficient to cover operating knowledge that Onne Develop- profits are of £950,000 against

expenses (excluding depreciation ments is building up a stake in £763,440 are reported by agricul-

and interest). the group). The share price tural machinery makers Bamfords
But the shortfall was less than slipped 4)p to 37Jp yesterday to for the 12 months to September

the costs which would have been give a market capitalisation of 30, 1977.

incurred had the vessels been £11.7m.
laid up.
The dividend from the nationa-

lised shipbuilding . subsidiary
Austin and Pickersgill at £329,000

f£782,000) is the amount author-:

ised by British Shipbuilders for

the three months to June 30. The
interest receivable figure does not
include interest from July 1 on
the amount of Government Stock _ ___ miu __ _r _ __

which may be received in com-
£i63,000 ^£285,000* Is shown Tw "last tinie a total 0Mp“net

pensation for the A and/ P merchants, W. E. was paid.

*jn Norton (Holdings)' for the half As the final calendar quarter isPtd year to September 30, 1977, and normally one of low volume the

Damfaiax com- Mr- w- E* Norton, the chairman, 15-month result is not expected

SES-StJf* iSSrSS S5 .SS5SVor 19 ‘ 6-77

Testing of the well produced non- The decision by. the directors

commercial' quantities of oil. last year to expand considerably
On August 16 the group the trading stock of group corn-

acquired the minority sharehold- parties to meet industry’s likely

tngs in the London Sfaipowning requirements resulted in a 75 per
Company for cash at par value of cent. Increase in profitability

£100,100. The cost of repaying during the first six months.
“Lofs ” d^lar loans woifid have rhe rec^ strengthening of
exceeded book figure by J5-Sm. ^ pound will be helpful to the Acorn Securities, Regis House,
at September 30 exchange rates. com£any.fi imports. Last year King William Street, E.G, 230.

1977
*

lyre imported machine tools accounted City and- International Trust, 8,

£ £ for some 60 per cent., of all new Waterloo Place,- S.W.. 13Jo. EMT,
Trsdinc loss — i.vm.ooo 574,bm machine tools sold by the group. Tower Hotel, JL, 11.30. Goodwin

'4M 2 smS Machines now due for delivery (R.) (Engineers), Brassington.

sa^aao 732!ow against firm customers’ orders Derbyshire, 2J30. Pressac, Long
489.000 348.000 and the monthly total order in- Eaton, Nottingham, 3.

}
,2!'2!2JHK£22! take for machines from stock, or ."
*»£ f?r f“tin?T lelivcry. continue to

. . .

.

1.008.690 1,973.000 rise. Mr. Norton says.

1423 000
He **** 11111 ^

1.423.000 1.WJJW tkat the present economic climate

Rustenburg still

a rocky road
BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

Sales in the period rose from
£12.36in. to £16. 16m., and the
result Is subject to tax. of £494,000
(£412,183).

The financial year is to be
extended to December 3L. 1977,
and a second interim of 0-SSp net
per 20p share has been declared
taking the running total to l_7fip

LEAF in taxable profit from ?n capital increased by a rights

Six month
advance by
W. E. Norton

to be materially different to
12-month record.

the

To-day’s

company
meetings

Interest receivable

Dividend receivable! —
Currency lessee —

—

Interest ...

Loss ..

Minorities
Leaving:
Assoc. Losses. ».—-J-
AftrflrataMe Iocs . .

t From Austin and PiekerogilL

• comment increasing sales of high produc-
Losses are building up at London tlve machine tools, metal forming

HAWTEV
Hawtin . confirms that ' three

in U.K. is favourable for further years arrears of dividend to June
1977 on the ,4£5 per cent, cumu-

The Liotpf AiwScttioas will open at 10 aum. on Unmday. 8lb December, 1977 and wfU dose at any time thereafter on the sane day.
Tfas issue is made in accordance with a General Consent given by the Treatary under the Cantrot ofBorrowing Order 1958.

Application has been made to theConnell of The Stock Exchange for the Srnrfc heing famed la he. arimitiari rotheflffral T.irf.

THE ROYAL BOROUGH OF KENSINGTON
AND CHELSEA

ISSUE 6f
£12,500,000 The Royal Borough ofKensington and Chelsea

Variable Rate Redeemable Stock, 1982
Authorisedhr the Carnal of The Royal Borough ofKensington and Chdsea and issued In accordance wilh theprovisionsofthe LoadGovernmentAd 1972.

theLocal Authority (StocksandBands) Regulations 1974 and the Loans Rand[The Royal Borough afKcnxtngum and Christa) SchemeW4y ^

PRICE OF ISSUE £100 PER CENT.
Payable In foil on application

Interest (lets iaconw tax) will be payable half yearly on 9ft June and 9th December.A first payment oC £43204 (Jess income tax) per £100 Stock wiH be made on 9th Jane, 197*.

The Stock Is not an Investmentfallhot within Part Hofthe First Schedule to the Trustee hnestments Act 1967.

National Wcnminxicr Bank Limited. New Issues Department, P.O. Box 79. Drapers
Gardens. 12 Throgmorton Avenue, London EC2P2BD, is authorised by the Council of
The Royal Borough of Kensington and Chelsea to receive applications for the ajxjvo
amount of Stock.

I/We hereby apply for

4 1. SECURITY.—Tho Stock and the Interest thereon vtill he secured on. iH tbo
revenues of the Council and vtSD rank pari ^ouu with the eatsUng and future debt of the
CbunciL
J 2. PROVISION FOR REPAI’MENT OF LOANS.—The Council is required bvWi of Parliament nod by the Loans Fund (The Royal Borough of Kensington and

Ohebeal Schema 1074 to make appropriate provision towards redemption or loans
Tjised for capita] expenditure and to make such returns in connection therewith as may
be required by the Secretary of Stale for the Environment.
* f. PURPOSES OF ISSL'E.—The net proceed s ofUwpiescaitissueorStock win bo
afpfied to replace monos temporarily borrowed, to finance authorised capital expendi-
ture, to replace maturing debt and to finance further capital expenditure.
v 4. REDEMPTION OF STOCK.—The Stock will bo redeemed at par on 9th

JJrccrnbcr, 19SC unless previously cancelled by purchase in the open market or by
agreement with rite holders.
’ 5.

.
REGISTRATION.—-The Stock will bo registered and transferable free or charge

t multiples of one pound, by instrument in writing in accordance with the Slock Transfer
Art J96J. The register or the Stock will be kept at Notional Westminster Bank Limited.
1**rw Issues Department. P.O. Bax 7R Drapers Gardens- 12 Throgmorton Avenue,
Umdon EC2P 2BD. In respect or transfers lodged by hand before noon. Slock reriifi-
«ll« In the tvunetsi of theliansfereelsl will be available for collectran by 2 p.m. on tho
wne dav. Certiikates in respect of transfers lodged by post will be sent by ordinary post
atthe risk ol the Slocklioklerisl to the {first named) registered holder at higher registered
address unless instruction* in the contrary ate given in UTitinii.
v fr. INTEREST.—Interest Hess income tax) will be payable half^ycarivon ith JunoW n«h Derembcr by warrant (available for Town Clearing in the City'or London),

which will he srm by po«t at the Stockholder's risk. The flrsr parmenr of interest will be
retule on *>th June. I

I>7R ai the rate of 14..'204 pee cent, [less income tax), being
I WJ r365ih* ofthe rate per annum determined by National Westminster Bank Limited,
acting as an expert, to he equal to 1 per cent per annum above the average (rounded
inwards to the nearest 0.0001 per cenr.) of the rales per annum at which National
VrevminHer Bank Limited was advised hy Barclays Bank Limited and Uo>ds Avsocia-
'™ Banking Company Limited l"thc Reference Bonks’*) that slcrling deposits in a
marketable amount would be oRcred to them for a period of six months in the London
ijter.bank market nt orabout 10a.m.on Jth December. 1977.Die rate oi interest payable
irintcrest Ratc**i on each Interest Pajmcm Date subsequent lo 9lh June. I9T8 in respect
ogthe immediateh- preceding halfyear will be the nuc per annum determined by National
Vfestiainsicr Bank Limiied, acting as an expert, to be equal to 3 per cent, per annum
hove the average (rounded upward to the nearest 0.0001 per cent.1 of the rates per
annum at which National Wes i minster Bank Limiied « advised by each of the Reference
Banks that sterling deposits in a marketable amount would be ottered to them for a period
orsis months in the London inter-bank market at or about 10 a. in. on the business day
trantediaieb1 preceding the commencement of such half year. Ifeither of the Reference
Banks shall fail on request lo ads He such rate to National Westminster Bonk Limited the
Wlerest Rate stall he determined by reference tn the rale advised hy the other Reference
Bonk. lr both Reference Banks stall so fail the Interest Rote stall be that determined as
ruing fjit and reasonable by National Westminster Hunk Limited acting as an expert.
The Council will use ns best endeavours io ensure that there wftl at all times be two
Reference Banks and may. with the agreement of National Wmnmttster Bank Limited,
unponu any- leading bank in the City of London as a substitute Reference Bank. H
.
* ThecertificateorNational Westminster Bank Limited as to the Inlcrest Rate payable | Surname and Drslttnation

ijVespeci of any talf jear stall be conclusive and binding on the Council and the Stock-
holders. Each determination ofthis Interest Rate for halfy«urs other than the tint stall
Wf certified by National Westminster Bank Limiied to tbe Council and to The Stock
Efiehange not later than *».M a.m. on the first business day of the relevant half year, and
the Council shall cause Ibe said Interest Rate to be published in two (coding daily news-
papers not more titan one business dav- later.

. 7. APPLICATION AND GENERAL ARRANGEMENTS^—Applications on the
prescribed form, accompanied by payment in fufl. will bo received ol National West-

HL list ol Applications »iU open at 10 nan. on Thursday, 8th December, 1977, aitd^^f

I

cJaso at any time thereafter am tbe same day.
g

.XPPLICATION-FORM lor |

|
THE^OYAL BOROUGH OF KENSINGIW

J
AND CHELSEA 1

I Variable Rate Redeemable Stock, 1982

f Issue of £1230,000 Stock at £100 per cent.

I

I

" To: VATTONALWESTMINSTER BANK LIMITED, |New Issues Departinent, P.O. Bat 79, Drapers Gardens, 12 Throgmorton Avenue, I
London EC2P2BD. |

I EE <W-
I

-pounds) of The Royal Borough of
Kensington and Chelsea Variable Rato Redeemable Stock, 1982. according to tbe
conditions contained in the Prospectus doted 5th December, 1977, and undertake to „
accept the same or any less amount that may be allotted to tne/ns and to pay for ihesame I
in conformity with the verms or the said Prospectus. I/We request that any Ceni&atein I
respect of Stock allotted to me."us be sent to me,‘us by post at ray/our risk to 'the first

"

written address and that such Stock be registered in my/our natnefs.L

I We enclose the required payment of l— being payment fn I

I

full at the rare of £100 per cent, on Use nominal amount applied for, and warrant that
the cheque attached hereto will be honoured on first presentation and agree that nay I
allotment ofSlock is madestrictlyon this undentandJng. I

I

*f"We declare that I am not 'no one or m is resident outside the Scheduled Terri- I
lories? w ithin the meaning of the Exchange Control Act L*M7, and that 1/we shall not be I
acquiring the Stock on behalfof ares namineefs) of any- petaonfs) resident outside those

I 1977. SIGNATURF |

First A'umcfr) infuB—

Surnamemd Dcshmatforr
(Mr- Mrs.. Miss or Title)
Address btfidl
yjmduding postal code)

I

( f'iio spaces below are for use in the case ofjoint application*!

_

| First .Vouwfj) btfidl --

-C2)

| fMr- Mrs- Miss or Titlel

Address infull

Signature- -GO

,

First Xamefs) btfidl

Surname and Designation ,

a»Ji iples t hereor up. to £ 1 .000 Stock.

» Larccr aupKeatiouv mt»t be made in aceenbaec wMi the fallowing scales—
Applications above £1,000 Slock and net exceeding £5,000 Stock in multiples of
£5BSS.

- Applications aborc £5,000 Stock and not erttrihg £20,000 Stack in mnUinks of
b £1.0-413.

• Application* abate £20,000 Stock in mehiiifoi or XS.000.

1 -V veporate cheque drawn on a Bank in pud payable in tha l otted Kingdom representing
Whnent ia fall st (be isww priee must accompany each application form. Fa; meats or
£5«000 or more should be made by Banker's draft or by * cheque drawn on aTown Clearing
Hjocfc of a Bonk in tbe City of London. No appliratioo will be considered unless these
copditmu arc fullilkd.
s The CMmctlresen-e the right tn instruct National Westminster Bank limited fl) to

present all cheques for payment and to retain the definitive Stock Certificates and surplus
tujHicsticm nwriej-s rending clearance of the applicants’ cheques and 111 to reje« any
applicatinn or to accert any applies lion in pan only. If any application i« not accepted
the amount paid on application wiH be relumed by postal the applicant's risk and irony
•Bplration r. accepted For a smaller amount of Stock than that applied for. the balance
pfiehe amount paid on application will be returned likewise. All moneys will be returned
pvjTown Clearing cheques except that the Council reserve the right to instruct National
Mfstnumier Rank Limited to return surplus application manes j, by means ofacheque
drawn on a country branch of National Westminster Bank Limiied to any applicant
whose application was not supported by a Banker's draft or by a cheque drawn on a
Tqpn Clearing branch ofa Bank in the C ity of London.

a Each applicant to whom an aDotmem Is made wifi be sent tt definitive Stock Cerdfi-
eata. It is cvpmrd that, save as mentioned above, sack certificates wifi be posted on
8lg December. 1977 and that dealings in the Stock will begin on 9th December. 1977.

<s 9, STATISTICS.—Relating to The Royal Borou^i orKensington and Cbdsea,
- Population—mid 1076 (Registrar GcttcraTs estimOto 161 ^00
J Rateable value— IM April. 1977 £68.14^,120
• Product ofa rare of lp in the £—1977/78 (estimated)— £635,000
- Domestic rate in the I— 1 977.'?S_ - . 49.5p

J Net Uun debt—31 si March, 1977 CI20.315J81
• 9, PROSPECT kiS.—

P

rospectuses and application forms may be obtaintri from:» NATIONAL WESTMINSTER BANK UMTTED, New Issues Department,
P.O. Bov 79. Drapers Gardens. 12 Throgmorton Avenue, London EC2P2BD

• and any of the minciral branches of that Bank.
- PHILLIPSAND DREW. Lee House. London Wall, London EdV 5AP.
2 THE DIRECTOR OF FINANCE, The Royal Borough of Kensington and
2 Chelsea, Town HalL Horaton Street, London W8.7NxT
w The offices ofTHESTOCK EXCHANGE.
« By Orderofthe Council,

—1
**

_ u,n i.L trnu.wn.t,

ngSS sJreet.
T<nra ^ CWr/Erecarfres

London WO 7NX. a. s.utbbcr
5th December, 1477. Director ofFinance end Depute ChiefExecutive.

(Mr, M*s- Miss or Title)
Address btfidl

§ PLEASE USE BLOCK LETTERS
*
-k Amtications mustbe for a atininnnn of £100 Stock or is maltipks thereoE up to £f,000 I

I

Stock.
Laritrr applicatioas must be made in accordance with tbe foBcnvInc scale:—
AppliraiJoits above £1,000 Stock and natexceei&nc £5.000 Stack in multiples of £500.

I

AppUracioas obore C5JM0 Stack and not exceedin': £20.000 Stock In moltipIn of £1,000.
Appftc^uonv above £20,000 Stock in multiples of £5,000.

1

+If this declaration cumot be nude, it should bo deleted and reference should be
made to an Authorised Depositary or. in the Republic or Ireland, an Approved A»eni.
ihrou^h whom lodgment should be effected. Authorised Depositaries are listed in the

I

Bank of England's Notice E.C.F. and include most Banks and stock-brokers la and
sHivuors practising m the l nited Kingdom, the Channel Islands or the Me of Mon.
Approved Agents m the Republic of Irdlfld are defined ia the Bank of England's

I

Notice E.C.HI.

tThe Scheduled Territories at prevent comprise: the United Kingdom, the Channel
Islands, the IsleofMan, tha Republic of lndaml and Gibraltar. * -

I Instractjops

I- Iil the cue ofjointappCoaxitt, nil must sign and, in fha caw cfa corporation,

I

tha rorm must be completed underbond by a. duly aathorised officer who should statehis
desispution.

1

2. A SEPARATECHEQUE.WHICHMUST BEDRAWNON A bank TN~- ANP
PAYABUE IN TffliL'MTED KINGDOM.MUSTACCOMPANY EACH APPUCA-
TION FORM- NO APPLICATION WILL BE CONSIDERED UNLESS THIS

I

CONDITION ISFULFILLED. Payments ol £5,000or more shouldbe made byBnoker’s
draft or by cheque drawn on aTown Clearing branch or a Bank in the City ofLondon.
In this connection, attention is drawn to the provisions below regarding Useream of

(

surplus application moneys.

3. This form should be completed and sent tof—NATIONAL WTSTMlNSTOl
BANK LIMITED. New Issues Department. P.O. Box 79, Drapers Gardens, ll Tbrog-

I

morton Avenue.London EC2P 2BD. with a cheque payableto NationalWemmnstrrBank
Limiied for theamount of the payment. Cheques shouldbe crws«i 'Not Negotiable.'

.4. No receipt will be issued Tor the amount paid on application but it) ackoaw-
I fcdpement will be forwarded through the post at the risk or the applicants) either by a

definitive Stock Certificate fiogeiber with, if applicable, a Town Clearing Cheque/or any
amount ovcrpaldl or by return of (he application moneys. The right Is reserved, to return

^ofLondtm.

la live Preference shares will be
paid on January 3, 1978, to mem-
bers on the register at December
12. Members will receive arrears
of 13.65p per share and six

months dividend to December 31,

1977, of 2.275p per share.

DESPITE THE decision. last week Proprietary of Australia, which is witholding tax at '15 percent* «.
to raise its selling price

. of investigating the Ok Tedl copper dividends remitted oven*?
platinum from 3162 to SITS per deposits, writes Colleen Ryan from There is free convertibility ofn?
ounce, the world's largest pro- Port Moresby. kina into foreign currencies *2
ducer of the precious metal,

. The legislation will affect future current and1

'.loan repayments;
South Africa's Rustenburg agreements .those already signed Exploration expenditure wamii

atinnm Mines, reckons that any will be left untouched. One central SdnMtttemStaS? reES*
provement in its low level of feature will be an Additional

J
profits “ must depend on a much Profits Tax on cash flows m excess SSiii'SS.' mSSJ®
higher platinum price and better of a " reasonable ° rate of return SSfeh
prices for the company's other pit capital investment

. ^
metals, particularly nickeL" little Tbe White Paper defines a .

•^I® F™* Government

chairman. Sir Albert Robinson, borrowing rates assessed In U.S. to its expendiure or a fee fit)

k

points out that since 1974, when currency/’ t°e Us®‘, at a rate to allow a

the company's selling price for ' Tbe APT rate will be /0 per reasonable return on its tnyra,

platinum was 3190, its cost per cent, less the ruling company tax ment The company should, bfo,

ounce of platinum produced has rate, which cunrently is 33.3 per ever, be prepared to provide &
Increased by some 97 per cent cent, and will be applied on a tnetafrastructnrei •

.

Sales to the automobile industry project basis. But incentives for Officials in Port Moresby exte*
-

are now incurring losses “and continning investment are mam- a favourable reaction

negotiations are under way, to talned. foreign investors to the prepoM
redress this situation.” Other major tax provisions in code, on the basis that nine com.

Be also warns that despite the tile White Paper include tbe pay- paxues have already signed *bw,
increased future use of platinum tnent o fstandard corporate tax ments embracing its points.

in automobile exhaust control at -the ruling rate, but there is an the White Paper is essentially

.

systems, as a result of rising anti- upper limit of 35 per cent, during discussion document and ctmC
pollution standards in the U5, the investment recovery period, ments have been invited fro»
the recovery of platinum from ' There is to be a dividend Interested parties,

scrapped vehlcels could by 1985

result in a reduction in • the

demand for newly mined metal.

.

At the beginning of last month
Rustenburg announced that. In

view of the weakness in its mar-
kets for platinum and nickel, it .TEE higher gold price is breath- The higher price for gold Is m>
was reducing production' by ing new life into Canada's near- nowing interest in known tsM
between 10 and 20 per centr no dormant gold mining industry, a deposits. Here are some strew*
cuts have been announced by .the change which is reflected "In the in the wind: Porcupine Mines,
other major producers Lnpalaind Toronto gold mining Index which member of the Noranda group,
Inco which, however, are SHI has risen this year from, under is preparing to drive a 2.000-fool
selling platinum at the 5162 pnee. ggo to over 1,230. long decline to tape the old

Sir Albert says that in order to
.^ ja test round-up of the underground ’ workings of tta •

justify spending on any hiOTate Canadian gold scene our Toronto Porcupine Peninsular property, a.
in production capacity Rustenburg; correspondent, John Soganich, modest producer in the 1920a. i

requires a markedly higher jepojts that thanks to the higher which is located 23 miles east if
price and the first step towards bullion price and an Improvement Pamout’s gold mill. The propertir

shfipin talnm * c: ui— k-t - u 1

Canadian gold scene

achieving this end has been taken. V-ore grade. Sigma Mines has (under a working option tif
At the same time measures Jo lifted its net income for the past Pamour) is owned 90 per cent b»

reduce costs are being put “ „im. mon ths to $Cl,4m. (£694,000) Hydra Explantions and 10 te3-
hand, which mclude the mveg- frma $C400,000 in the same period eent by Trial Investments. I ;

ligation of a completely nw ^ year The management of New Foml-
treatment procera, and capital ^ yeteran Val d’Or gold mine Four Mines has raised 3CarL9ajttlU‘
expenditure for the current year^ ^ toe wnip period milled and is trying to raise additiiy"
to next August has been cut to gou&B tons of ore for an output funds on a private basis to ulfit
R15m. from R22.5m.

of' 56^03 ounces gold with a ately reopen its former produte

xalue of 33m Operating near Rice Lake in Norther

TlTWI/^ __ ;n l^rawrLx"' .costs- per ton at this operation, Manitoba. _ , .PNlT Will Have owned 63 per cent hy Dome Amoco Caimda Petrotenm
j,A

- '-,r ffiaM. wrt> sCan.ifi.G9 acainst nearing completion of a mawwere $Can. 18-69 against nearing completion of a map
now tav pnrlp •.i

,V*CanJL7.76 a year ago. underground programme, to in

I1CW -l<lA lUUC;.. v,; ?-“a dividend of 5 cents declared followed hy detailed feasIbiBij

THE ‘GOVERNMENT o£ Papua hy .
Dickenson Mines is the first studies, of Its gold prospect ii

New Guinea''has set outfits ideiiS disbursement since 5 cents was the Detour Lake area, about &
on financial policies for the piid in. April, 1976. Its 77 per mfies north-east of Tlmmira a
tion of foreign mining groups tB cent, owned Robin Red Lake north-eastern Ontario. Amocj,

a White Paper, which is a- prelude Mines is also paying 5 cents on owned by Standard Oil (Indian),

to legislation early next year. " the same date. Again, it is a case has done a considerable anweat:

The ideas -are based on prin- of sharply higher earnings this of work on tbe property. Tbife

ciples developed in agreements year, owing to the improved price deposit has been reported to cmJr
with the Rio Tinto-Zinc group’s for gold. Dickenson’s total nine- tain about 10m. tons with ait:"
Bougainville Copper and with the month profit is $Caik940,000 (29 average cut grade of 0.204 ouita

consortium le dby Broken. HU1 cents per share). gold per ton.
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Growingspread ofinterests, both
industrial and geographical.

Key points from the accounts and statement by the Chairman, Mr. John Zochonis:

’

Earnings: Earnings per share increased forthe ninth successive year, making a twenty fold
increase over ten years. Attributable profits up from £7.1m to £8.6rh.

Dividend: Dividend more than doubled - still
.
covered more than seven times.

*

Results: Although affected by the exclusion from-3977 results of turnover and profits from
the former Nigerian subsidiaries (now 40% owned associate companies), Group turnover
and operating profits show only a marginal reduction and on a comparable basis turnover
increased from £163m to £204m and operating profitfrom £l8.6m to £25.4m.

West Africa: Group interest In our two Nigerian subsidiary companies was reduced from
60% to 40% by a successful public issue.

Commercial and industrial operations in West Africa show continued progress.

United Kingdom: Over £3m has been spent on: re-equipment at Cussons and Odex
Racasan which, although causing some short-terntdisruption, will lead to higher earnings
in th.e future.

Greece: Our newly acquired companies engaged i^processing edible oils, fats and soap
manufacture are undergoing re-equipment and’ re-orgariisation and we believe the
investment will prove of great benefit.

'

Prospects: "It js too earjyto give.any.firm forecast^of.-profits but returns so far received
indicate a satisfactory improvement -

in turnover but due to more competitive trading
conditions margins have been somewhat underpressure, making the resultsso far roughly
comparable witn those for the same period last yesir."

- ?

PATERSON ZOCHONIS & CO. LIMITED, BRIDGEWATER HOUSE, FTV1
60 WHITWORTH STREET, MANCHESTER Ml 6LU . . MmAJ
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BIDS AND DEALS ^ -

'

"M- •. .., ‘V-t- purchased .a 29.9 j»r- cent .stake; pany,
•» ’i t^'icLeod RUsseU has been in-dis-

' -

.

‘ " •" tv^jussion: wi^ntbe board of
. i". '" v. ^Jdalayalani 1 apd Harrisons and k?* " ,l:

'':f.:, ^Erosfield. Tbe latteri.with a’ao-

i

'
: i.V’fc

4*14*8* bolds "28.8"per cent, of £
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BY JAMES BARTHOLOMEW
.SvSS es-wbus-sk:

n tae ua senor. reiamed by the exlstinptosre- Pensions Fund. purchasedlliOOO
'I For over four months, since tt holders of Jf. Wwdart and Com- British Investment Trust assented

conx^tton 60ueht Objections to

Hipher hid .

*“ “ Vavasseur

'ioard of directors.

Higher bid

from Thomson
for Wadsworth

tn« Thomson Equitable Corporation
*

11

fSS£t?n5
U
t?M5S^w!

e
?*

1

”r
S 12 Of Toronto.- wtlfch owns- a con-

trolHag Interest In the Thomson

Unicorn in

talks with

Atlas Copco

Objections to

Vavasseur

proposals

Printedand
ckag

Objections were made to the
reorganisation proposals for J. H.
Vavasseur Group at meetings of
shareholflers held 'yesterday. And
a proposal to adjourn the meet-
ings was carried on a show of
hands although it was then

gSEfiSi from

" ^S&s£to‘'S S* Californian textbook pu£ £*£* discussions with a view to holders of the company’s First

T„ dd"; '

lishers, Wadsworth PnWIshlitg. Ur Hi**
0"1 acquiring from Atlas a Preference shares who complained

rM |. v -.But- the Sticking point has been Ofrernf-SSL30 oer share incash 50 P*1, interest in the that they were not getting their
i:, f-the price. The Board of Mala yalnoi has been accented bv the Ettinpor C^hns Group. The discussions fair share of the cake. Recognis-
h \l bas already said . that it considers fam ivv founders of Wadsworth 8150 cover a future option for Uni- mg that they would be overwhelm-
r.**toe bid of 23p per :share for the »hoimuol ffi^oer cenL of corn t0 act*nire the remaining 50 ingly outvoted on a poll, they

;
^--equity m>t .already owned by

W ~ me Per cent- m Creelhis. abstained from a show of hands
i .^MdLMd pnsseU as “inadequate."

eq
Scr* The Craelius Group, with a turn-' on this resolution. Mr. Clive

. ... ‘'rAwj.-it will write to shareholders 0Per of about £9nx, has factories Hollick, managing director of
its rM<aini! afipr out an earlier bid from. another mi’

‘

;
^iriog its. reasons after seeing ,n

'

s'veden- the UJt_ Geirnany.and Vavasseur. revealed that the
i , : ., r

'' ^e -formal .offer, document. France soedalising In mining and prosy votes amounted to 4.6m,

r
,is

...-r' ' Mcleod,:.RusseU bought .-.its ProsPcctlmr equipment using “for"and 3B5JJOO “against-"
• h.. ; . .... ‘p

, stake m July.at.lSp per share, mr ^d diamond
. drilling technology and Replying to some of the

, r«' tii! ... . ' s.'jt consists of 19.4 .per cent of St to « one of the world leaders in this criticism of the scheme, Mr.

the- equity _owned outright and K VS5£^2

J

n
£eld «« by the Craelius Hollick said last night that it bad

« an option to buy . another 10.6
Group of diamond drilling tech- only been arrived at after pro-w_.ll npr cenr The shares were ?^rcsd with Wadswmtii s - direc- nology provides a natural exten- longed and thorough considera-

7ft Iff r>. Pe^lv- bought from StutioS ?'

*

for 933 ^® x
which sion of tbe diamond drilling acti- tion of the interestTof all parties.••UIU Sr hnMe? ^few 61 K2Sr S valued tile company dt i:

aiiTTu vities of the diamond products Tfrudential Assurance, and
“SR a

t

” fl Yesterday Pearstm-„ .Longman division of Unicorn. Brittania Arrow had been major
....

, . S5S5'™ 1
2i»J2?

, ™ (Sn« !S °® c,ally withdrew!, 'from . the
.

holders of the First Preference
'

• 0sUy 0f running.
.

A epoke^nan admitted prmrv -or»\x/irc- «tock who were consulted at an
‘

:
private investors. that PL was disappohrted at the « ITJVEj BOYVES early stage and had agreed t othe

1 ' i . -It
- is-vfor Inis 'reason that outcome — Wadsworth was to SELLS LOSS-MAKER stockholders -had also shown that

”
1 iw*»McLeod Russell Is not particu- -have formed the spearhead fora Pitney Bowes has agreed with scheme- Meanwhile the smaller

s-.:!!. -
.

: ii . ^lariy hopeful about its chances major expansionf: ta thV U.S.—but Pftnev Bowes Marking Systems they accepted it since, even if the
.. ... A[of aiecess. Private shareholders said lhat furthet'JJ-S^ acquisitions of the U.S. for the sale to it of Prudential and Britannia Arrow
-..''joften-follow the advice, of their would be sought. PL- already the price marking tickets, tags abstained, the scheme would

'
’ .,n . -Board-and they may he further have three U5. > ifompanles but and labels manufacturing and sti J1.have got through.

•
.. '.-'Influenced .by the facL that the arc relatiydy

-

marketing business carried on at ^
’,v,th al1 *he resolutions having

5 »
. 'V?3hare.price has .been hovering

' Thomson LEquHaMte.; which Harlow, Essex. The .consideration the r?OIB^?allo
2h . • - r— th. *™nv- *,

»TSts of is some £940 000 helne- th» arm. and change of name tP Mills and

Brittania Arrow had been major
holders of the First Preference

PTTMCV nnwcc st0?k wh0 were consulted at an
rllJNti BOWES early stage and had agreed t othe
SELLS LOSS-MAKER stockholders -bad also shown that

Pitney Bowes has agreed with scheme- Meanwhile the smaller

mil-.

tvnii

rfrj i

nl

tilt : ,

»ir

i !

!l>* i-

1

: ;-/J'oof far Below this- level sinw ^ : of is «>m® £940.000 being the aggre-
r. j: r.

k he summer. But Noble Orossart. Thomson, Understood to gate of the net .hook values of the

, Knawmr fiSaS be tfam.u.E .;bld.|?«ge MUnoe «,«! tuete
. . SSSS5 “

or the shares in'. Wslswpn
lowing ?' its pqrcJrij^fr^of

TESC6 TO
OVERSEAS
The. Tesee.-siip

>AND

:r: ' McLeod .. Russeirs financial ET n
c
f

^.dvisers, consider the • offer JEJSSS? Si
: '!,,rj,*"cv Z more than fair r and although |235|"® fcLw?«SS^*"'

tie
' -m. .J higher, offer is Jiot impossible^

Emnger.&rnlly stij^s.^-
• • ,;,,

-r.s of yjt is said to - be -. extremely .
-

" "-’-Jk-nlikely ' witbour some unex- Trcffi Tfl FYPATVD
;

'•< Reeled development— Ai^rDcrAx;
' -'l< rii*

L
' McLeod -Russell reckons- 'the vT*Ut>tAb ^

'

- ’ ? .ret?
:

ook net assets of Malayalam. tak- The. Tesee eiipe^^rket chain
n >tg investments at market- value yesterday- re-affinz^flts eiKhmlt-

nd aUhwing.for Capitsd Gains-Tak raeqt4o ^xpaxHiin£®Sversfeas. ' Mr.
i Pn*ability. at 19.9p per shar&-'8ut Lesley- Porter, &nyMnyr

s
•• -

«; f. iter allowing for : what- tt-can- bhalrouin/ said -that-ffvei-the right
• - to be' the IikdJy "TnHianisi- opporiunfey^-T^ro Vf^uU be-pre-

fol- The business to be sold has
the been trading at a loss since its

admitted the new shares and
warrants to the official list and

rket chain
its. eommlt-
stfeas.

• -Mr.
66mnanyr

s

aKAgl! 4«
“’inSittonSbSL'L^T
23 »£ i^n.riKfSr'tt
tionaJ activities of Pitney Bowes. 0f^ equity.

SiJS HESTAIR. .. ' NEW: COMPANY •- -

ie right has /armed -a new FOR BARLOWS * : i :

be pre- company Barlows announces the forma-
ttm. and ,

agrfcultural engineering tion of Barlows and Lloyds to
ihnsbed interests. Ihecomjwny will be carry on the textile”making^up
EC.

" -JwwjP « Hestafr- Farm. Equip- and textile-packing -operation? of
w'l2S? 2511

tpF sbare tfuture re- ;The. company 'fi^fitttted ex- "1®nt- This move follows the dut- Bariowsand Lloyds Packing Ware-
-r .,

pittances.. being discounted an 15 pldriag trie idfiarof.'bttytiiE a Con- Chase: in August 1977, -of Root bouses.- The relative shareholdings
.Ler cent.). . __ rinenraJ -ctoao* eevanr years -ago. Harvesters .Wheatley. Trailers and in. the new romnanv :are 55 oernil •i.'i. “'i

1-:'! • . . ,
'

• Tmenrai -groop eevmr y»re ^go. L,,, ’ ra“‘'.'-n,K«uV- m tne neiv company are oj per
• ,,45 fdct?r ''^‘Ich nray-be, affect- Sincatherv it: hag ^dtelks with a f-

B. BettJnson.. Together with cent. Barlows: and 45 per cent
- calculalions of^^ both sides number i

t

chains, Wchiding ones lair Stanhay and its .sub- Uoyds. Tte directors of Bariowx
1

I>11* JlTPTiru fpp«c Ttthifh Wnrrlganq IT—.—- —j- kut- eUo ^lff flrv F. A Wnbh onrl Cahc «kio _x .i A

•/-OiD

You will be surprisedjustbowmany everyday products have their

print and packaging requirements handledby the specialist

companies within theJefferson Smurfit Group.

Whatever shape, form,material or colouryour print orpackaging
requirement takes, contact Smurfit first.

SinOrfit
Synonymouswithprintandpackaging.

30SloaneStreet,LondonSW1X9NJ
-

that- this was. reveafrd to ever.' that :

tiae GernjtaA "company tural engineering companies. section of Barlow's activities in
e fim. per annum in the course might still be prepared to sell out H is" the intention of Hestair due course.

~T their, discussions. This payment, to Tfisco at some stittb in the -

—ot previously, known to share- future . -’.y. . ,
. .

oldersjof Malayalam. could pro- ’t
“ '

' SHARE STAKES
ide Harrisons and Crosfield with ^ «

OlrtlVLO
d extra incentive to .reject the K3NGSMEAU HOTELS Johnson Group Cleaners: Lon- 828,800 shares bringing its holding

oldere.uf Ttialiyalain. couid pro-
"

' A
“ " SHARE STAKES

ide Harrisons and Crosfield with ^ ~
OlrtlVLO

d extra incentive to reject the K3NGSMEAU HOTELS Johnson Group Cleaners: Lon- 828300 shares bringing its holding
Bfer. - Kingsmead Hotels, the Berk- don and Manchester Assurance to 3.008.002 shares.
;
Another part of Harrisons and shire-based subsidiary of Manage- acquired a further 72,000 9 per H - WnUhrf*- Rothcrhnd

Eifassagg.-sa
On the

_ 1 InvesSent^Offlce^? re- Ir
®o*h add ydrttand Gromt: Eufre

laresofMa^ahmdoi^l^iip^^^^^^l'^^^.dW its, jnterest from 1^,000 has disposed of
: 24jp. A member of the- ex-

’ ’

range close ."to' the inmiet ih
Jc shares commented 'otat this
ramliim nmk jij.TCiaie .HUT OHremium OYrt^foe qffor'price 300.000 Ordinary shares (5:43 per Automotive Products: Camway
«L

n„7^L^teTeXPeCtlK :
‘

'
- -cent*' - . ;

^ Investments tHK'ons of a higher bid^ Young Companies Investment Emmett Foundation 15*450 Ordin-I
.. . ASSOCI4TF DF4F S lYust:

.
Scottish Amicable Life ary shares. BIr. E. G. Barrett, a

DinHTWrep'AvrrTvnT u w Assurance Society, together with director- of Camway, is also a
t?.

Baring Bros, hag bought 60,000 the -subsidiary Scottish Amicable director of AP and the EmmottR^htwi^e^.has purchased or Electroak Rentals at 108p for dis- Pensions Investments, now hold Foundation. . Mr. J. B. Emmott
shares **>* Mr- M. Keeble (both directors

ff?r

a

Vvm
and S

.
n^h Holst: On November 17 &nfftotT ^oim^tion^

10” ^ **“

ffer wui .now. bejmpnpL HcMBgs,Jaiinary shares atJBSp D&Aan, Mount Holdings, a pri- nArftll w«.« r„

water^rES Sforswte Bfi55Sfcsafc
®*' Regis Inter- . Norwest Holst, acquired ,

r

Tne wetoijord-tawai^raus n^anal.1^} fnti&vBfetrolands' Developments WHmot.Brceden: Re^Uitmg from
ktionaliSedL^.-ltejPOTrti^^on S&S^tey^fitt^aJI hasthought 2^^^0'^wfeary shares ^i2p. - wenLafes.'JErtdenfiadLassuranee
rrangements v- for \fatttferd 14,506 Dcandi Holdings at 130p This increases tiie holdings of now holds 985^26 Ordinary shares
rystal m the UJC .. - ex dividend, on behalf of an Messrs. Slater and Lflley. or tixose (4} per cent).

I^
e ^ a^>c^te °H^55wils

^V o controlled by them, to 56.72 per Edinburgh and Dundee Invest-
lass interests with J. Wuidut Rowe and Pitman, Hurst-Brown cent meet British Rail Pension Funds

ic ‘’house- 'isws*™ ?orw».wwmeKme _ . _ _ .

-

lonsidejffilofffor^^^nf^^h InvestmentitMace ha^ re- Ir
®o*h and Joirtiand Group: Eufre

sM«rS£235 00a ^S\d.Wd itfr fntefest from 1^95,000 has disposed of

itenpnHfb^ td\sOO.DOO shares. aoOOOO Ordinary shares, reducing

deTji^d ,t n*22V Fotherglli and Harvey: Britannic in/ercst to 835.788 Ordinary

minor «s now interested in shares (p-a.per cent.).
Otqer minor aojust- onnnnn nMm*mr chime nsr A ,1 T1 j

S

iceived acceptanc
ver 50 per cent i

igs and accbbtiij
Efer will-, now. be

WATERFGRl
The 'WatorfonL^
itionalis«dl “:.its *
rrangements -. for
rystal in the UJC

aPttman, Hurst-Browv^ aw ,

&.000 Reed and Smith “gj
SUnary shares at‘ 6Sp
I 10 per cent Don-
5secured loan stock.

4 for St, Regis Inter-

liSttSl&lI 'hasthought

The Lin of Applications will open at 10 un. on Thursday. 8th December, 1977 and mill daw at ant timr thereafter on the same day.
This istue ii noth m vnardancr uiih a Gnurol Content glrcn br the Treasun • under ike Control of Bottom In? Order J»5S.

Application bai been made to ihe CooncO of The Stock Exchange for the Stock beins i&sned id be ailmnred to ibe Oflcial Lim.

THE ROYAL BOROUGH OF KENSINGTON
AND CHELSEA

~ ISSUE OF
"

£7,500,000 The Royal Borough of Kensington and Chelsea

llj per cent Redeemable Stock, 1985-87

PRICE OF ISSUE £981 PER CENT.
Payable as foOon:

—

On Application £10 percent
On 6th February. 1978 £40 per cvnr.
On 10th March, 1978 £481 per cent.

£981 per cent.

Interest (lets income tax) nil! be payable half-yearly on 30th April and 31st October.

• A flm Interest payment of £2-350 fits* income tax) per £100 Stock trill be made on JOih April. 1978.

Authorised b>’ the Ctmnril oj The Roj si Bcvnuzh of Kensington and Christ o and Issued in accordance mth the m>ir>n»u ««/ the Local Uarmmrnt .let /or*, the Local Authority
(Stocks and Bonds) Regulations 1974 and the Loans Fund ( The Royal Borough of krnsine:>m and Chrises) Scheme 1974.

The Stork ii an Investment falling within Part II ofthe First Schedule to the Truster hnestmrats Act, 1901.

gres

nd Company its ^le agents in has bought for St. Regis Inter- Status Discount: Mr. Ed Healey has acquired 100,000 Ordinary
ie u.K. Waterford win take a national 70,000 Reed and Smith and Mr. M. S. Healey (directors) shares at 155p.
J per. cent, interest m tne new -Holdings Ordinary at 63p and each sold 100.000 Ordinary shares
ompany which will he .xaSed .mjSr^'vu cent. Convertible ShtovSiber U.
fateriord-’Wuldart.The new. oomj .Uhstinired. loan, stock 1030 at Wflson Bros^ Fine Art Develop- SS^aSSSd^WoSSo^ OrffiSS^ny will have an eoiarged capital p^y- merits have acquired a further

100,000

Unochrome International: Ber-
nard Owens and Partners, a com-
pany controlled by Mr. B. Owens
has acquired 80,000 shares bring-
ing total interest of Mr. Owens

_ » .... - — - and his family to 720,000 dares.

Extremely large: help s^
V C# A' ' _

County and District Properties:

Bank of England Minimum stantial net take up of Treasury overdone. In the interbank market anc?^tb ”lelviile ^amfiy
Lending Rate 7 per cenL bills and a sizeable increase in the overnight loans opened at 5J-6| 918.750 shares were
<dnce November 25, 4977)' note circulation: On the othb: ““L and Mseddtmng toe squired and disposed of by

Hay-to-day credit was in very hand there was a fairly large B^t0 5^^ cent hi toe early K
^u^K^edy-^erguson Indus-Mri supply In the London money excess of Government disburse- afternoon, closing balances could

trial »oldh,« has acouired 22500
>atket yesterday and the authorf- oyer:revenue transfers to : be «ken don to 2-3 per cent $*%!* gSS

alleviated the shortage by ^chequer. Freed penod interest rat^ showed ™
uitog an extremely large amount Discount bouses paid around 51 httle movement although

_
toere copg . Sportswear: Harvey

Treasury bills ail direct Bank .per cent for secured call loans at was a firmer tendency m the uoss has acquired 5J)7
tiances appeared flat from over the start and rates dosed at 3-4 longer periods. per cent

week-end while discount' per cent underlining the fact that ' Rates in the table below are Tex Abrasives: As trustee of
ouses had to face a very sub- 'official intervention was a little nominal in some cases. the Piccadilly Extra Income Fund

Edinburgh and Dundee Invest-
ment: British Rail Pension Funds

’Nalion*! Westminster Bant Untiled. New- Issues DepanmenrrttO. Box f*. DrapcnT
Gardens. IJTfrosmorton Areripe, London ECZP 2BD,is authorised by ihe Council oT
The Royal Borough of Kensington and -Chelsea to receive applications for the above
amount of Stock.

1. SECURITY.—The Stock and the interest thereon -wB "be secured on all the
revenues ofthe Council and will rank jvrl passu with the editing and future debt bf Ihe
Council.

2. PROVISION FOR REPAYMENTOF LOANS.—The Council is required by
Acts of Parliament and by the.Loans Fund iThe Royal Borough of Kensington and

List of Applications will open at 10 un. on Thumh>, 8th December. 1977. and
dose cl any time thereafter on the tame day.

•
. _ APPLICATION FORM for

MONEY MARKET

,
jroiRhk.

;

* _
*r»noure..J —
lay. or
lay* notice-! —
*9«nonth 6A>64

"
J" ““mih-... 6Ta-&iilr» nvnuh*. 7!S-7
am>iotb^.J 73, 76g
*»wunth«...: 8,k '<7#

i
8,1. 8

ti 1 mnt.™! _

- fi7»-e

6^-64 6^-6,V
6Ta-6ft 63, 67g
71* 7 71g 7U
73, 76g 7S*-77B
6A '<7g . 8 8<a
•A» 81, 8W

Im* LoxiAtubl
Authority negotiable

j

7-65» L

7-63* f
71|-«T|
71j714 I

S3s8
|

8l£-8ig

,
Dfamiutt

CV-mpont mdM
]

L>epo«tt» riepoatt*

Inuun
Bilb*

wauces appeared flat from over the start and rates closed at a-* lunger penuoa. per centw week-end while discount' per cent underlining the fact that ' Rates i» the table below are Tex Abrasives: As trustee of
ouses had to face a very sub- 'official intervention was a little nominal in some cases. the Piccadilly Extra Income Fund

- Bank of Scotland Nominees /Unit

stwiiug 1 Ltuaii tmau Auib Piiwnce • Dhuiiutt Biigibw Trusts) holds lwO.000 Ordinary
"w-b Uertlflcato Intertiank Auihnrin- negotiable Bouse LVnut»n\ marina Trwwurj Hank Ktn« Tndt shares (6^ per cent.).
ih// • of rteioeiii deposits* bonds Deposit deportt* Biib* Buis* Bjib* Provincial Laundries: Mr. A. W.

i~l—ii
— r r~ ~i-

‘< _ Ban has sold his holding of

kr*»w.:j _ Me - !
- - - - - 381.111 shares (some 9.49 per

J»y»w 1
j

cent.).
ay* notice..!

.
— Si*-® 5H-6 — 6-6!, 6i*

Vt?** ,
— Home of Fraser: Mr. R. Midg-

•A.’fA JM* 1
6 4 ^|}8

oil ley. a director, has sold 20.000
,

m,mth-.... 63i 67b — 7-d3, 634-714 ' — olj CAJ5ip oA- 73s •

Irw mreuh. ’ 7!aT* 71g 7U 67B.7 71,4178 7lJ-7»j
j

7 •! BSb-6,% -6ii 6©-B7g 71g-B ranlWbeol. Aanhiotb^.J 734 7*g 7S4-7tb 7ig-7T# 7iJ 7i4 7V0U — - - 73g-7,fe 734-8 Taco Stores (Holdings). A
nrwunih*...; aa 77® . a sip - 83s 8 314-812 - —

.
— — - - charitable trust of which Mr. L.

: 8,1.8 sip 8I4' 8-814'
. 8>£-8is 83b-9 — - -— — — — Porter and Mr. H. Kreitman are

~ 1 — - I
~ ' ~~ ~ ~

toe trustees has sold a further
100.000 non-benefirial shares.

' tow I auihoniii-s and finance houses seven -days' notice, others seven -days' fixed. - * Langer-term local authority mortgage A- F. Bulgia and Co~ Mr. R. A.
1m nominally three jesrs loi-io: i»'r ccnL: tour years U-uiPcr cent: five Kv *9"^ +9*"* biu fans id Bulgin. a director, has purchased

6-6J4
|

619-618
1

634-714 '

7l8-7»a 1

7V-814 |

814-812 -

838-9

Ctx.-l'cat Scheme 1974 to make •j^ropriairpiwislon towards redcmniiotronoans raised

for capital Otpenditure and 10 moke such returns in connection therewith as maj be
required by the Secretary orSute for Ihe Environment.

. 3. PURPOSESOF ISSUE,—The net proceeds of the x*rcscnt issue of Stock will be
applied to replace moneys temporarily borrowed, in Itnance authorised capital expendi-
ture. (o repfc** n»larln& debt and to finance further capital expenditure.

4. REDEMPTION OF STOOL—The. Slock will be redeemed at par on 31a
October. 1987 unless previously cancelled by purchase in the open market or by agree-

ment with tbc holders. Further, the Council has the option to redeem the Stock at par. In

whole or in part.'6rior at any time after list October. J9RJ on gnins not less than.three
_

calendar months’ notice to the Stockholders in writing or by1 public advertisement.

5. REGISTRATION.—Th*'Stock when fully paid will be registered and transfer-

able Tree of charge In amounts and multiples oforte penny by instrument in writing in

accordance with the Stock Transfer Act 1963 at National Vtestmirbter.Banfc Limited.
Registrar's Department, P.O. Box 82. National Westminster Court, 37 Broad Street.

Bristol BS997NH.
<j. INTEREST.—'Interest (less Income tax I will be paid half-: earK on 30th April and

31 St October by nun-ant, which will he sent tv post jt the Stockholder s risk. In the caw
of a joint account, the warrant will be forwarded to the person first named in the account

unless instructions to the contrary *n fomt in writing.
.

•

The first payment per £100 Stock or £2050 (less income tat) will be made on 30ih

April. 1 17* by warrant in Ihe usual way to holders registered on 24ih March, 1973.

7. APPLICATION AND GENERAL ARRANGEMENTS.—Applications which
must be onabe prescribed form and must beoccomranfed by a deposit otA10 per rent, of
the nominal amount applied for win be received at Nolioral Westminster Bank Limned,
New Iswiei Department, P.O. Box 79. Drapers Gardens. 12 Throgmorton Avenue,
London EC2P2BD. M .

Applications most be for a minimum of £100 Stock or in nrahiplos oT £100 for appn-

carioav np to £1.000 Stock.
- Larger appBeatfem most be made in accordance with the fotlm*ine scale;

—

ApoUcatioet above £1.000 Slock -and not cxcecdinc £5.000 Stock in mtdoples Of
£500.
Appfiealiona above £5,000 Stock and not exceeding £20.000 Stock in multiples of

fi.ooa.
AppGcatieas above £20.000 Stock in nrahiplcs of £5.000.

A separate chest drawn on a bank IB andpayobtc in tbc United hmgdoni mastaccOfB-
appfieatioa form. No appticarion wnl be considered unless this cowanwn is

In ihe event ofpartial allolmanL the sarphit from theamount paid as deposit will be

refunded 10 the applicant by cheque. If no aitoimcnt is made, the deposit will be

returned in fulL No aUatment will be made for less than £100 of Stock.
National Westminster Bank Limited reserves the right tomum sureiBS application

monevs bv means ofa cheque drawn on a country branch of National WestminsTer Bank

;*k Deposit Rotes Cfor small sums at seven days' noace) 5*4i per cent. Ocarina Bank Ibus ter lendins 85-71 per cent Mr R ML Denny. 8 director Of
Msnr» sins: Average tender rates of dtscount 6.4912 per «dl

•
' Rediffusion, has acquired 13,000

monevs b>' meant ofa cheque drawn on a country branch of NationalWestnunstw Bank
Limited U' any applicant whose acubicalion was nCK supported pv a BankersDraft or by

a cheque drawn on a Town Clearing Branch of a Bonk in the City of London. .

Pavment in full may be made at any time after allotment, but no discount win be

Default in the -payment of any instalment by its doe dote «iil render all previous

payments liable 'to forfeiture and the allotment to cancctferton.

Each appOatm to whom an allotment of Stock is made will be sent a renouncesbic

Letter of Anotment. which must be produced when instalment payments are made.

Letters of Allotment which may be split up to 3 tun. on 22nd Match. 1978 will contain

forms or renunciation which will be available up to 3 pun. on 24Ih March. 1978. On
payment of the instalment due on dih February. 3*^78 the Letter of ADotmeat will be

receipted and rmroed to the sender. When pav-ment in full » made, the Letter of

Allotment will be teceipled and returned to the sender unless the rcgRtratim application

form has been completed, in which case rapes I and 2 only of the Letter -will be returned

Paril> pahlLetters of Allotment may be split in nmliipfcv of HDD Stock, hot folly- paid

Letter, of Allotment may be split Am to mohiplev of one penny ol Slot*- N» L*Bjr* Of

Afiotmenl will be split onion all instalments Iben due hale been paid. There will M »
choree lor vpTittini Letters hf Allotment.

. , , . _ ,5. . P. W.4 - !« 1 j L.. MM* MP fkaWel* rtf 9k* Clivl>

I THE ROYAL BOROUGH OF KENSINGTON I!

J
AND CHELSEA r

I £115 per cent. Redeemable Stock, 1985-67 IT

Issue or £7,500.000 Stock at £981 per cent L
I To: NATIONAL WESTMINSTER BANK LIMITED.

New lasues Depar tment. P.O. Bos. 79. Drapers Gardens, 12 Tbrosmonon Avenue. _

|
London £C*2P.2BD. L-

j/We hereby apply for *£
.

|
(say p

| _ . _ pounds) or The Royal Borough of IT
I Kensington and Chelsea 111 pcrceni. Redeemable Stock, 19SS-S7, according to the con*
dltions contained in the PrnvrevttiN duted 5th December. 1977. and undertake to accept

|
the same or any less amount that may be allotted to me/us and to pay for the same in _

I conformity with the term* or ilw void Prospectus. I.TVe request lhat any Letter <*r Allor. |
mem in respect ofStock allotml to me us be sent to mc.uv by post at my'our risk to the

|
first written address and that vuch Stock be registered in my/our nametsl. |

,

* We enclose the required deposit of £ being £10 per cent.
"

I on the nominal amount applied for. and warrant that the cheque attached hereto will be A,
I honoured on first presentaiion and agree that any allotmem of Stock is made strictly

this understanding. n
I +I-We declare that 1 am not no one of us is resident outside the Scheduled Terri- §-
I toriefr wiihm the mearunp nr the Evchange Control Act 1«7. and that 1'we shall not be
_ acquiring the Stock on bcullff or as nomioee<sj of any pervontst resident outside those in
I Tciritones. T*

1977, SIGNATURE..- 1

1

“ First \amtis) inJirH ... - _ _

I Surname and Designation - - - - - —

—

——— Ifl
(Mr, Mis, Mbs or Tltkl
Address in full .... .. — t

I ( inducting postal rodrl K-

llEspans below are lor use In the ease of )oim.ap

First .Vomtrfj) infull

I Surname and Derignathm

_ iMr.Mrs. M iss or Title!
I Address infull .—_

Signature —
First Samris) in full -

Surname and Designation
(Mr., Mil Miss or Titlel
.Address hifull

PLEASE USE BLOCK LETTERS

it AppUcations mast be lor a minimum ol £100 Stock or in multiples thereof up to £1.000

Stock.
l-arper applications must be made in accordance with the foUnwing wales—

'C BLACK DIAMONDS PENSIONS LIMITED

-

Offer for the Ordinary Shares of

THE BRITISH IWESTMEKT TRUSTLIMITED
The Offer closes at 3-pim- oh Monday, 12th December, 1977

SEE PAGE 30

This statement has been issued by S. G. Warburg St Co. Ltd. on behalf -of Black

Diamonds Pensions Limited. The Board of Mack Diamonds Pensions Limited, h«
taken al! reasonable car# tq ensure that' the facts staved ana ^opinions expressed

.

herein ye fair and aceuate' and all the' Directors jointly and severally accept

respansibility accordingly. -

deferred Ordlnan' shares by
exercise of an option under the
BBT shares option scheme. He
still has an option to a further
82.100 of the same shares.
Wilson Walton Engineering:

Between November 29 and
December 2 Wilson Walton
International (Holdings) has sold
100.000 Ordinary shares. -Its

holding is thus reduced to
1.532.000 shares (30.65 per cent.).

CLUBS
IVL uw Regent Street.’ 734 657S. A ta
Coree or All-in Menu. Three Spe«*«ri»r
Roar Shows. ?o.4S -13 45 . 1 45 udmak of Jehhny Hawkeoww tfi A Friends,

Later of.Allotmem is lodged at Naiionnl WcrimintttrBank Limited. New lKpesDepan-
inent. P.O. BOk 79, Drapers Gardens. l2ThfosmortPi» Avenue, London EC2P 2BD with

the lodgins flseat'*tume and address inserted in the space provided at the foot of page 3,

the Sl*k Certificate win be ileopaiched to the lodging apem on 2ls|Apnl. 1978.. Letters

ofAllotmem*® «a*e » be valid after 21st April. 197S. ....
A commission of lilp per £100 Stock will be allowed to recognised bankers and

stockbrokers on aHomiem made In respect of applications bearing their stamp, and

Value Added Tax registration number if applicable; ihN commisrion will not, however,

be paid in respea of an aUounem which arises out of an underwriting commltmcnL

S. STATISTICS^—Rchuiiw to Tbe Royal Boroogh of Kensington and Qicbea,
Population—add !976 (Registrar GenernTs estimate) :. .. lbl.200
Rateable vahto—l st April, 1977 £68.146,120
Product ofa rate of Ip in the £—1977/78 1estimated) — £635.000
DoiWlttc rate in the £—1977,78— — — . 49Sp

.

DoiMlUeme in the £—1977,78— — . mdjp

.

• Net l~n debt—3IstMatdw1977^ £120^13^81
0 PROSPECTUS.—PrOtoccUisc* and application formi may be obtained from:
. NATIONAL, WESTMINSTER BANK UM1TED. New luwcs Department.

P.O. Box 79. Drapers Gardens. 12 Throgmorton Avenue. London EC2P 2BD
dnd any of the principal branches or that Bink,
PHILLIPS AND DREW. Lee House. London Woll. London£OY SAP.

,

' THE DIRECTOR OF FINANCE. The Royal Bcwetrah of Kensington and
^lielsea. Town Hall. Hornton Street. London WH 7N-X. •

' The offices ofTHE STOCK EXCHANGE.
By Order of tbe Cosoeii,

Town HalL r .
. . .

a. L. snLiwru.
Hornton Street.

.
Town Clerk and ChiefExeaalrK

TriflilPn wat TNX. tt.*. WT8IER

5th December. 1917.
__

Director nt' Fhtuncv and Deputy Chief Execvtiee.

I

tlf this declaration cannot be made, it should be deleted and reference should be |
made 10 an Authorised Depositee nr. in the Republic of Ireland, an Approved Agent, f.-
ihrough whom lodgment should be effected. Authorised Depositaries are lined in ihe '«

I

Bank of England's Notice E.C.I. and include most Banks and slockbrokers in and
solicitors practising in the Unilcd Kingdom, the Channel Islands or (he Isle of Man, I

-

Approved Atoms in the Republic of Ireland are defined m the Bank Of England's **

I

NotieeE.C.10. f'"'
iThe Scheduled Tcrrllories at present compriser the United Kingdom, the Channel i-T

Idaiws, the Isle oTMan, tbo Republic of Ireland and Gibraltar.

I A SEPARATECHEQUEDRAWNON A BANK IN'ANDPAYABLEiNTHEUNITED

I

KINGDOM MUST ACCOMPANY EACH APPUCATION FORM. I
NO APPLICATION MILL BE CONSIDERED UNLESS THIS CONDITION IS I

rlfilled:

I This form shouU-be completed and vent w ... _ , _ _ i

1

NATIONAL WESTMINSTER BANK LIMITED. New DtpartmenL P.O. r
Box 79. Dnwrt Gardens. 12 Throcmortun Arenue. London EC2P 29D. with a cheque I

payable to National Westminster Bank Umded for Ibe mount orihe deposit. Cheques I

I

should be crossed "Nol NcsWiaMe'. .
' _ . , . t

In the case or Joint applicant, all must Sign and. In the com ofa corporation, foil I
form must be completed under hand by a duly authorised ofheer who should state his Iform must be completed under hand by a duly authorised officer who should state his i

desifeABiion.
No receipt wifi toiuued for payment cm this application but an acknowledgment t

will be forwonled bj- pen in due cmirsf. cither by letter or Allotmem. or by rrtura of I
depmU. «* «e
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Electrolux

strikes again

AMERICAN NEWS

U.S. Steel to seek rise
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT NEW YORK, Dec. 5,

U.S. STEEL, the country’s biggest the actual reference prices are Steel will also bold off filing the

steelmaker, will be looking for decided, the steel companies will anti-dumping cases against Euro-

BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE STOCKHOLM Doc S 'another price increase for its not know what scale of price in- pean steelmakers which it has
"

; basic products in the near future, crease to aim for, but one prepared until It has studied the

ELECTROLUX.THE aggressively Electrolux is buying the larger
|
Ur.- David M. Roderick, tbe com- suggested a figure of between impact of the administration’s

electrical part of the stock involved from
j

pany's president told share 4-6 per cent might be the plans.

Lance may
face new
financial

problem
espandiog Swedish
household equipment group, has the Elektrowatt company. '

It is

struck again. Less than two inviting the remaining minority

weeks after making a Kr.lOOm. shareholders to sell their stock

f£11.4m.) bid for its smaller at the same price of Sw.Frs.550
dSmestlc rival Husqvama. it a share.
announced to-day that through Electrolux acquired the I.E.

its subsidiary, Electrolux AG in factory at Murten in Switzer-

Zurich, it is making an agreed .land when it took over the
Sw.Frs.16.6m. (£4.25m.) purchase French Martin group in 1976.

oF‘S4 per cent, of the stock in The purchase of Therma will

the Swiss company, Therma AG. double its market share In Swit-

*3Tie price for the more serland to some 25-30 per cent

than 30.000 shares involved is of the total, according to Mr.

Sw.Frs.550 against a par value Gnsta Bystedt. the managing

of Sw.Frs.5Q0. The takeover be- director.
. t

comes effective from the begio- The two companies cooker

nfft'g of 197S. Electrolux is programmes will be _ developed

funding the purchase from cash jointly each specialising in dir-

held in Switzerland and Swiss ferem types,

credits. Electrolux advanced its posi-

Therma. a privately owned tions on the Continental market
cbmpany with headquarters at last year, when it took over the
Sthwanden. manufactures and French Martin and Tornado con-

marrkets electric household cerns. A year earlier it tookj
cookers and a range of heating, over National Union Electric, the

catering and refrigeration equip- U.S. vacuum cleaner manufac-
m^nt. It is expected to reach a lurer. Electrolux is forecasting

turnover of some Sw.Frs.100m. final earnings this year of
(£g5.6m.i in 1977. Last year it Kr.500m. (£57m.) on a Kr.9bn.
jggt about broke even. (£1.03bn.) turnover.

analysts here to-day. objective. Reuter adds from Chicago:

By jurek Martin

'

WASHINGTON. Dec. 5.

AEG-Telefunketf

omits dividend
by gut hawtin: FRANKFURT, Dee. g,

WEST GERMAN industry has although the unchanged low level
*

been going through a difficult of demand will not make thinngoing -
year. World demand remains easy, said Dr. Cipa. The vraj

weak, and the continuing up- ahead, however, would not w
ward movement of the D-mark easy as the “economic siuf* vn.
l i Sir aCTaaIh Win nn u'qv chinina an .

Mr. Roderick’s remarks come Commenting on the rationale UE. Steel is laying off workers THE COMPTROLLER of the
|
has not been without its. effects JOW MtOagpia

ise in steel prices, at its Gary, Indiana, and South Currency to-day temporarily./ on the competitiveness of an o. operation, he* said. In mag
economy heavily reliant on ex- consumer goods areas, demand
ports. was expected to remain heavS
Therefore, there is little sur- damped down, while the capital

Prise in to-day’s announcement goods sector was unlikely to m.
that shareholders - in AEG-Tele- ceivc much stimulation from
funken are faring another year- abroad, he said^

without dividends—the fourth In

succession.' Dividend prospects IT'cii'nSnO'C foil
for. the year were slim even m UIII^D Ifcii dif
the spring, while by the autumn

l\yfannAC.»»1ann
'

it -was patently obvious that the IVia.I1110SIIl<IDD
hopes of the Federal Republic’s

Completion figures

boost for Ahlstrom
r- BY LANCE KEYWORTH HELSINKI, Dec. 5.

AHLSTROM OY reports an increased Us share of the com-
nverall satisfactory result for Pany's total turnover from 34

the fiscal year ending June 30. l° & per cent, largely due to

1077. but losses in some divi- j®??,5?
of long-term

Kl uaml„i deliveries ordered before the

Thi depression. However, order

,^us
£.™ hooks in this branch thinned

durin3 the fiscal year fromhy —.6 per cenL to FmksJ.«4hn. pmjcci <>hn tn ahnut Fmitc
M-oughly £232m. at the curtent swm * “out

n,™nvnr
hU

rni
he

trZ Ahistrom’s net profit for fiscal

S ihi
f

1976-77 was Fmke.15.9m. (about
Kmks.l.4Sbo. to J.lbn.. £2 12m ). 0.9 per cenL of turn-
—Allowing for inflation, the real over. The net profit in fiscal
increase in sales for the parent 1975-76 was Fraks.14.Sm> 1.04
company was about 12 per .cent., per cenL of turnover. The
\tf5ich is still good in view of company's net indebtedness
the depressed state of the increased from FmksTSflm.

New moye in Babcock battle

wsm . iu MCI tuau wivt Vioguim no*
likely rn emerge from 19m to profit in the world group, as sales
far. healthier shape Than it did

st3gQate at the 1976 level -rf
from 1976. Dr. Walter Cipa, the jjjtnjghn

01

uu0^vu-s -«
(

group’s chief executive, howeyfr. The company also said .fa.,
buyers at a price of some: S20 1

made publication that the cash dtyj -— T *—»' burdens Troni the group s involve- WOuld be lowered fran
ment in the atomic energy sector pcr share in. 1976 doe iowould not disappear overnight. th ™ran rate tax reform
It was bad luck, perhaps, that <

SS°5JI " ‘

AEG’s turnround has come In a
the 1977 dividedw

year of economic weakness. £0r “e * amaena
» bow-

Demand, which has varied from
« sK,or- has- generaiiy

- S'to’^Srn^jss.-o-
^

j

...M. «p totalled DM7.4hn> down 9 ; nw.

state of the increased from FmksTSflm. in.

Finnish economy. The explana- 1975-76. 55 per cent, of turn-
j

purchase of the balancing 51

tjon lies in the satisfactory over, to FniksJ.Ibn. in the cur Per rent, in the company,
salt of the metal and rent year, 63 per cent, of turn-! However, signal confusion has
gineerlng industry which over.

at a time when the steel industry for another rise in steel prices, — — — ~~ ~— . . ..
,

.
-

is awaiting 'the publication of a Mr. Roderick said that rising Chicago works due to slack suspended trading in the shares

VJS. Government report dealing costs were one factor, bur orders. The company did not p f the national Bank o* Georgia,

with methods of protecting the .another was that the company cite numbers, hot an official of W which Mr. Bert Lance, Pr^id-

industry from foreign imports, had been forced into granting the United Steelworkers of ®®t Carters former ouaget

It is expected that the Carter price discounts from published America at South Works local 65 director, js a large shareholder-

administration will propose a selling prices because of import . said that around 200 will he laid The Comptrollers order in

minimum selling price for key pressure. off. Almost all the 6,000-member itself is quite routine: it waa

import products as one element 0n proposals for helping local is already on a fonrday taken at the request of the Bank,

of its proposals. the industty wMch have bee£ week, he added. based m Atlanta, following a

Last week, administration put to President Carter he said An official of the 4^J0-member slmrp mrcaac; m
* ^ pn”.°f

sources indicated that the pro- that with the information avail- local 1066 at Gary said that
te!l

c
?t end of t hopes of the Federal itepumic s nussELDORF iw * •

tection which such a reference able at present it is too pre- about -00 workers were laid off over toe counter, at 0f
ifndusu^- for the vear would re- iumhkmSk^

Sra"lc^eMii“<K.t5l”woSS Se'propos
“nd0ne °r “ndem° A SkeSL ftr Io«l 1014. “ Sici Iwer said lw|<M|a unfulfilled

‘

aUow it either to tty Jd He indicated too that the com- the larest UA Steel local in week tot neg

|

Iil!̂

,,

,n
!
^„.i®.5'

T
[™un

,o7T
“ l°',SLa”°

recover some of the market pany will not actively pursue its Gary with 12.600 members, said under way to sell Mr. La

share it has lost to cheap steel anti-dumping complaint against he could not determine, how interest tnan ^mi.uuu

imports, or to increase prices, or Japanese steel-makers until it many workers wUl be affected shares, or 16 per cent, ot me
some combination of toe two. has seen how the Government since notice will not be received outstanding siocki io uiuuraw

Share analysts say that until plan works. He added that VS. until this week. buyers at a P™* of some. 520

per share. Mr. Lance had
originally paid an average price

of $17 per share for his holding.

It had been the decline in the

value of NBG’s shares to the
_ _ $10-11 range earlier this year

BY JOHN WYLES NEW YORK,- Dec. 5. first pronipted Mr. Lance

NEGOTIATIONS AIMED at con- out of the battle with a final offer interest and an option on to seek exemption from the presi-

cluding toe take-over of Babcock of S58.50. According to the Wall further shares, bringing its dentiai requirement that he sell

and Wilcox by J. Ray McDermott Street Journal. United sought a interest to 47 per -cent them by the end of this year, and

have been suspended following meeting last week between its ' which subsequently lea to
_
the

the alleged interest in acquiring investment bankers. White Weld n unravelling of the tangled skein

McDermott shown by United and Lazard Freres, and Smith vXU“<lJultJ«.U ICJi of his personal finances, and-

Technologies. Barney Harris and Upham repre- ultimately his resignation ? to

Having already staged one of renting McDermott L^OIIUllO' SH16 nf in«t week hriw-
the most bitter and colourful What actually took place at

By Sue Branford ^^ Uhle hSmed ?v
take-over fights of the year, the meeting is in some dispute. '

SAO PAULO -Dec. 5
ever, toe share wlue jumped gr

McDermott which has already Mr. Gray reportedly wanted his mjj. SPECLAL Commission, set
°e3rly per

(

obtained 49 per cenL of Babcock representatives -t0 get the lay
Jp by toe Br2ri?M Ba^M l17 S?* SEt '

and Wilcox, and United Techno- of the land" on the state of ne- tn invS^ate the
toe news of a posstole sale^

logies, which was overtaken in satiations between McDermott nosed sale on toi Sao Paulo v
Aq addlt,0nal Lm1

the bidding for Babcock last and Babcock, but other sourcesSmarket Jf ?LrS nnmbe? T̂

owev®r
’

^feported ^y the

August remained silent this close to these investment banks dfshaSiirBancoSmerSoe New Yopk
. aJf«I?t

morning about the prospect of have suggested that United was indu^,- <je cao Paulo-Comind.
“ewsPaper

possible merger discussions be- pursuing an interest in McDer- u-_ aresented its conclusions
**

tween the two companies. mott which it has had for some “J® Middle ^Eastern buanes^^

jssa-jsr szs .«n, a-SSrS
sr£%SSSS Si

^ SSaSSrS ^s»r,/?s£5f*a J'

ass. ** tu use.*£i 1is8S&*&
shares; or 14 per cent, of the shows that Mr. Lance was a free-,

bank’s total,- by Gastao Vidigal, wheeling operator as far as .his

the owner of a rival banking 0wn finances were concerned, tres

conglomerate. Banco MercanliL
j s stjn considered in Georgia

The affair created a furore an aggressive bank chairman
among banking circles here, Wha engineered a

~ successfitf
partly because leading Sao Paulo expansion of his Institutioa
businessmen and politicians, in- Although the NBG has saffe:'

_A

issued a statement .that implicitly ment later to-day. -

confirmed its .interest, which has
prompted McDermott to suspend
its talks with Babcock on irs Sycor to buy

Nthn. Telecom.
j
been, created .this morning by

i 55man
by
s£

n,
Horw

e
?rav

0
nut NORTHERN TELECOM plans to cludin® the State Governor, a^ibadT" current year, ha'

lished in the Wall buy another American company, Paulo Egidio Martins, are share- omitted its last two quarterly!

Journal. Claiming that his com- Sycor. in an exchange of stock. hoWers^m. Comtad. - •-= ,rl"‘

oany has never studied Sycor u a producer of computer

MONTREAL, Dec. 5.

iLondon Multinational renamed —»• dividends, Mr. Lance himself h^l
The Banco Central s blocking not beerj directly associated with

j

BY MICHAEL BLANDEN

{CHEMICAL BANK of New
{York is to rename London
^Multinational Bank as
{Chemical Bank International
after It acquires full control.

I Chemical announced yester-

day that It had received

London Multinational has

been iu business, Tor seven
years as an international con -

sortinm hanking group, active

in

approval from the U.S. Federal
tReseisrve Board to inrrease its

Snterest in London Mull I-

{national from 30 to 100 per
jeent

medium .term syndicated

lending, short term money
market activities and foreign

exchange business. U was
announced in September lhat
Chemical was Io lake full

control.

WcDerrao fL and that he did not memory cores and is introducing action took the market by sur-
fl,ese latest problems, at least}allegedly making improper use

ties concerning the improper<WU UUU lie U1U IJUL .1 J. J nrfcp oc tho nmnncaH tnneanfinn . • _ -r Inm nturncf r-tTA cnHcilTrMd _ T _ . ii. •

therefore know if United would a suial1 data entry Process ' P^e. as the
i
proposed transaction not in the eyes of the prosper

be imeresfed in tbe offshore oil mg system shortly, writes Robert to its modified fonn was widely uve buyers,

rig roanufactiirer. Mr Gray is
Gibbcns from Montreal. S£

nsi
,

d®re? P? Perfectly legal The catch, however, is that Mr.

reported as saying that -Babcock Telecom said it has agreed in lance’s troubles with the
|

bat*|

Turnover is forecast to rise by S orders will enable sales thk

per cent to DMK.fihn. year to attain last year’s level.

Capital investment by the the publication said,

group however, has moved sub- Capital spending m the first

ftanttally upwards, rt is estt- nine months was DM423m.

mared that bv the end of the year Mannesmann said spending for -

It will be 9 per cent, up on 1976 thtr year would fall short of,

at DM420m. At the same time, 1%®’s record DM826m.

expenditure on research and de- The sales decline was due

veionment will have increased by large part to tower turnover

11 per cent, to DMS98m. foreign subsidiaries, the cor

. AEG expects to be able to deal pany said,

with Its problems this year, AP-DJ

SIR statement on

’indicia! inquiry
BY PAUL BETTS ROMS, Dec. 1

SOCIETA ITALIANA RESINE that there have never been

(SIR). Itulv’s third largest petro- any form any currency expw

3rouP. whose managing ^
director and six other Board ^ indicated by the inquiries I

members were advised last week
the Guardia di Finanza

that they are under judicial noliee
connection with H

investigation in As regards alleged irrejs

Of low interest rate subsidised
of State subsidised credits,

credits (as reported n the coinpany has already placed
Financial Times last Friday), the p̂osal of the jud
has now issued the following authorities all requested

ed statement. mentation and it is confic

awaiting for the magistral
promptly- Implementing

repurieo as saying rnai-naococK miu u no*
r_a __ "t;

*

remains..*- -target because the- principle to buy the control of.g™. ln *- regulatory authorjjies .. iw _ - -

neeotfatlons between Babcock Sycor for about U.S577m. Tele- W1
-

h Washington, stemming from his] connection with Press awaiti
and McDermott “might be run- com would pay in Treasury stock. “HjfJ

technical considerations m perfonal^financial cppdac,t reports, following the opening of pramp
nnc' intb problem's,'*'

" " “““
"Last weeb^NorthenrdJonght“intO m,na - not h» nwi»r. Amnne other nend^ioV- innmfo >tim ih-aanin- miiT-ea

McDermott paid 862.50 a share another Americap company
, _ _ ,

for its 49 per cent stake, and called Data 100 Corporation, a JVeiHieCOtt holders’
has been seeking to acquire the Minneapolis computer terminal • • j
ha'ancf on the basis of a tax-free manufacturer. ’ injiluCTIOn QCOlCu
securities swap. United dropped It

not be over. Among other.pend,:
; ak inquity .into alleged irregular course oflustice, to remove

ing' investigations, the Securities
,
currency trinsactions and the im- element that might disrupt

THIS ANNOUNCEMENT APPEARS AS A MATTEK OF HXCOBD ONLT

bought a 12 per cenL KE.N’NECOTT COPPER CORPO- abuses of expenses, and may yet i

RATION said that State seek to ban him from- playing an
j

Supreme Court Justice Irving active role in bank management

.

Kirscbenbaum had denied' a in the future. '

motion for a preliminary injunc- Thus Hr. Lance may not be
lion sought by a small group of able to promise

.
prospective

Kennecott shareholders to pre- buyers that he would resume his

vent the company from buying hanking' activities, which in turn
Carborundum common shares at may jeopardise the sale of his
S66 a share, Reuter reports from stock and leave his own financial
New York. problems unresolved.;

and Exchange Commission .is
.
proper use of\credits, SIR asserts company's activities.”

looking Into his overdrafts, use '

of bank aircraft and possible

•> .

Vr!

AB SKANSKA GEMENTGJUTERIET
SWEDEN

US $20,000,000
7 YEAR TERM LOAN

ARRANGED BY

CITICORP INTERNATIONAL GROUP

NOVEMBER 1877

This uimoHnremvnr appi-anuix a matterofrecordonly November 1977

V
I

» t| *

THE GULF BANK
(Kuwait)

Kuwaiti Dinars 9,000,000

K.D.

K.D.

K.D.

2,500.000 7 % Certificates of Deposit Due 8 November 1978

3.500.000 11 °/o Certificates ofDeposit Due 8 May 1979

3,000,000 7-i% Certificates of Deposit Due 8 November 1979

The above Certificates of Depositwere placed by

Kuwait International Investment Co. s.a.k.

Quebec hydro Euroloans Its

strike threatens Aflfa-Gevaert
ruifman earnings **>%

:

:

PULLMAN INC. president $35111. DUfCD3S6
Samuel B. Casey Jr. said the AGFA^GEVAERT has completed
company’s 1977 fourth quarter its $35-2m. purchase of the Low
earnings could be lower than and Wolf X-ray divisions of Ipco
vear ago levels If a strike at five Hospital Supply Corporation. Dr.
of its Pullman Standard plants Albert Beken managing director
continues, reports Reuter from of Agfa-Gevaert and Mr. John
New York. Will man. president oF Ipco said.

Optimism at Heinz
H. J. HEINZ Company has assets of the two Ipco X-ray divi-
announced an 18-6 per cent, rise sions, including Low's contract as
in net profits for the second exclusive

;
VS. distributor of

quarter, to October, to $23.6m. Agfa-Gevaert X-ray film and
from S19^m. in the same period other products. The purchase
last year, and is optimistic that price, payable within 12 months,
it will have higher earnings and is subject to possible adjustmenL
sales for the year, Reuter reports but any such adjustment is riot

from Pittsburgh. expected to be' material.

BY MARY CAMPBELL

THE OVERALL size, of Quebec expected in the second half.

Hydro's Eurocurrency financing January,

operation will be much larger Market sources said

suggested by initial reports last that commitment and _

week. In addition to n $750m. tion fees would be in line

loan, a S5G0m. standby credit -is market conditions,

being ' arranged, bringing the Robert Gibbens writes
total to -$1.25bn. Montreal: Most of Qi

The final maturity .on both Hydro's latest financing o;

tranches- will be Si years from tions will go to -he $C
the date the loan Is signed. James Bay hydro project,

Interest .will be payable at a reaching Us peak constn
margin of threerquarters of a period. Hydro will be spendfc

point over inter-bank rates.- about $C3bn. in each of the

There are seven joint lead three years, as the 5,000

managers for bath tranches who Ugrande.No. 2 power site mW
have underwritten the financing. Production. /-

,

. The banks concerned are Bank ' This, in' turn, requires exteraw

AP-DJ reports from White Plains.
,
of Montreal (which is to be the borrowing, of nearly SC2bn.e«a

N.Y. i agent and co-ordinating bank), year. Quebec Hydro’s borro»-

Agfa-Gevaert has acquired the I Bank of Nova Scoria, Banque ings last year were just wer
‘ Canadlenne Natlonale. Banque SClbn. BuL starting on JamoffJ

Provincial de Canada. Canadian 1, the utility is boosting
Imperial Bank of Commerce, power rates by 20 per cent !

Royal Bank of Canada and ^ John Wicks adds From
Toronto Dominion. M. Parizeau, Quebec's FinaM^
A management group is cur- Minister, said in an intei^f

rently.being formed and the loan here that slightly more than ban

is expected to go into syndics- the financing for James Bar

tion later this month. Signing is would be raised outside Cacao1

li

«l

This announcement
appears as a matter
ofrecord onlv.

$65,000,000

Coal Production Financing

Colowyo Goal Company
Craig. Colorado

A partnership between
wholly owned subsidiaries of

i
W. R. Grace & Co.

anid
'

The Hanna Mining Company

. Funds provided by

CONTINENTAL BANK
CONTINENTAL ILLINOIS NATIONAL BANK AND TRUST ..COMPANY- OF CHICAGO

s.hi
^

V
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\

m
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k
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10NAL FINANCIAL AND COM FA.NV NEWS
jlOMESTIC BONDS

^eijH Squaring Bundesbank’s

1. BY JEFFREY BROWN

EJACULATION on the shape and
. '"inn of tbe governments tradj-

’ .coal end .
of year funding con-

,

^ raws to mount, in Frankfurt.

Qjt about tbe only aspect of tbe
r

:iaue on which dealers are not
•i jvided is its size which is gen-

' •NraDy expected to be DMlbn.
precedent suggests that the

’ederal Republic wilHssue long
[.jam paper. - For tbe past two
Mfianths, however, the authorities
- ave carefully side-stepped this

'U|nd of the market, preferring to

To short with, issues in KaSsen

J' obligation and, more recently.
V -jchuldsehelne. -If - the Bundes-
bank is Anally to borrow longer
n t js about to provide its issuing
^'.aanagement with -a severe test

“if- both nerves and expertise.
• The most recent long term
ssue by the Federal Repubb’c*—
>M800rn. of ten year money on

l

'"a coupon of 6 per cent, issued in
’ September—was selling yester-

*' day at a discount of 3 on its
’•

Official issue price of 993- In ibe
6t circumstances some dealers are

suggesting that the authorities
•• W ill bold coupon and issue price

in order to maintain investor con-
fidence. ’ but scale . down the
maturity—4o say eight,years.

On the other hand tbe Bundes-
bank may well decide to split

its borrowing .down into two
tranches. This is the route that
tbe Federal Republic opted for
last year when it raised DMlbn.
divided equally between a six

year Issue and a ten year loan.

Then terms were 7 per. rent at
par for the six. year issue and
7J per cent, at 99j for the ten
year mosey.

In Amsterdam bond markets
have recovered modestly over
the past week or so. The price
of the latest new issue—FIs.100m.
of 10 year money at Si per cent,

by the National* Inyesterlngs
Bank—will be fixed to-morrow
and dealers are confident that
ttu; loan, will bold par. The
offer closes on Friday.
Tbe contrast here 'lies with

tbe issue Just one month ago of
FIs.125m. in 10 year notes by tbe
Amsterdam Rotterdam, Bank. At
the time tbe bond market was
about to level but after a rela-

tively sharp decline in interest
rates. The loan was priced at
99 with a coupon of 7^ per cent

* * *
THE AUSTRIAN Government
plans to float Sch.i.5bn. bond
issue on December 12, of which
Sch.500m. is to be placed
privately with the banking
system. Also in . this month
the export finance bank
Oesterreiehische KontrotLbank
AG will float an SchLSOOm. loan.

The government loan will be
the first to be issued through a
broader managing syndicate than
previous issues which were,
dominated by major banks. The
syndicate is to be led by the
Kontrollbank and also comprises
Cred 1tanstalt-Bankverei n. Oester-
reichiscbe Laenderbank. Glron-
zentrale und Bank der Oester-
reichiscbe Sparkassen AG.i
0enossenseb aftliche Zentralbank

j

AG. Oesterreiehische Post-

!

sparkasse. Zentralsparfcasse der
Gemeinde Wien, Erste Oester-
reichische Sparkasse and Bank
fuer Arbeit und Wiltsehaft AG.

INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

£120m. Euroloan for Trinidad
BY DAY1D RENW1CK

.'HE .TRINIDAD ; and Tobago
... kjvernment will borrow about

>-
'

'rlnJdad and TobagoSSOOm.

I-E119.5m.) to finance, capital

^penditure in 1978. most of it

serseas in the Eurodollar or

urobond markets.

~ According, to Dr.. Eric Williams,

rime Minister and Minister of

AH inance, in presenting his 1978

budget, the mottey will be used
to fund tbe State’s equity and
loan participation/ in heavy
energy-based industrial develop-

ment in .such projects .as iron

and steel, aluminium, ..fertilisers,

natural gas pipeline^ cement and
pelletisation.

According to Dr- - Williams,

“extensive discussions” have
been held with private bankers
from Switzerland, -J&pan, Ger-

PORT OF SPAIN, Dec. 5.

many, France. ILK. and tbe UJ>.
about Trinidad and Tobago
capital requirements for next
year.

Trinidad and Tobago last year
raised tbe largest syndicated
loan ever attempted by a Cart-
com country when it was pro-
vided with a 8150m. Eurodollar
loan by a consortium of 20
foreign banks, led by Morgan
Guaranty Trust of New York.

SELECTED EURODOLLAR BOND PRICES
.
-
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InterimstatementJby the chairman Mr. J. Tavar6

Group profit before taxation forthe half yearended 30th September 7 977 of

£1 .778,000 is befowour expectancy atthB beginning of the year and is some
1 8% lower than the figure for thesame period last year.

Economic conditions for many of our operating companies have been severe

during the period under review. In particular,those textile companies which
.

service consumer products and some industrial applications have

experienced lower safes and profits. The building and construction industries

continue to find it difficult to obtain sufficientwork at acceptable margins and
- this has reflected in lower profits from our companies in these sectors. In spite

ofthis, ourbuilders' and plumbers' merchants continue to do well. Our
engineering' manufacturing companies are increasing their order books

and profits.

The results for the second halfofthe financial year are expected to be

substantially a hdbd ofthe first butwe will not achieve the record profits of

last year-

investments in areas ofbusiness growth continue and we expect major
' contributions to be made bythem next year.

It is proposed to payan increased interim dividend of4.4-pence perordinary

stock unit (absorbing £41 2.000) compared with 2.33 pence a year ago.

Forthe year as awholewe expect tobe able to recommend payment ofthe

maximum permitted dividend of 1 3.2 pence.

Summary of results

Turnover

Profit before taxation

Profit after taxation

Attributableto each
ordinary stock unit:

Earnings
Dividends
Net tangible assets

Half year Half year Year

ended 30th ended 30th ended
September September 31st March

1977 1976 1977
£ £ £

26,812,000 23,848.000 52,526.000

1.778.000 2,159.000 5,004,000

1.574.000 1.741.000 4.084.000

16-lp 20.1 p . 44.7p

4.4p 2.33p 12.0p

239p 226p 228p

Whitecroft Limited
Textiles, building supplies, building, engineering and leather

Copies ofthe interim report maybe obtained from

:

The Company Secretary .

Whitecroft Limited, Blackfriars House, Parsonage

ManchesterM3 2HX

Start-up

costs hit

Reed Inti,

subsidiary
By Richard Stuart

JOHANNESBURG, Dec. 5. -

START-UP LOSSES at Reed
International's 50 per cent.'
owned Sianger Pulp and Paper
are well above Jmdgei This
RSsm. sugar cane waste-based
coated paper and tissues plant
recorded a toss of over R8m. in
the six months ended Septem-
ber. Reed does not publish
financial information about
Ibis Joint venture, but the
amount can be deduced from
the Interim report of Us
partner, the Durban-based C.
G. Smith Sugar group.

This venture has come on
stream amidst a severe
depression In the local paper
industry. It was expected to
carve out a specific market
niche by producing high
quality coated papers as an
import replacement, but so far
It has found it difficult elbow-
ing oat the Importe. It is also
facing severe competition from
Union Corporation’s Sappl and
Anglo American's Mondf Paper
in the tissue markets. Un-
confirmed reports have it that
the partners have tried to
Interest Sappl in baying the
plant.

Most of Seed Internationafs
other South African interests
were recently sold into Its
listed associate Reedpak for
RSm. cash, which would go a
long way to funding the
Stanger losses.

While this-, transaction helps
the South African operations
as a whole towards being self-

!

sufficient. Reed International
recently Invested an additional
R7m. In Soath Africa. This
was a legacy of the Nampak
(name ‘later changed to Reed-
pak) takeover In 1975. At that
time, Nampak management
negotiated the right to put
their own shares to Reed at a
future date. The agreed price
Is 70 per cent, above the current 1

market price of (he shares, and
i

thus management have duly
exercised their option at the
earliest possible date.-. :

-

-_i£u 7d«!3- rf.-.V i-. :-V'-

JAPANE5E NEWS

Yen cuts Nissan Motor
NISSAN MOTOR COMPANY,
the maker of Datsun ears, said
that its profit before-tax and
special items In the second half
of the year to March 31 will prob-
ably fall to Y64bn. (£14.4m.)
from an original target of Y74bn.
as a result of the rise in tbe
yen in the foreign exchanges,
reports Reuter.
The group is expected to have

an exchange loss of YI3bn in the
second half if the yen's value
stays around 242 to’ the dollar,
it said.

Nissan pointed out that it was
difficult to increase retail prices
in the U.S. to compensate for the
yen’s appreciation, as Japanese
vehicles were facing increasing
competition from U.S. manu-
facturers. Its sales target of
YU80bn. for the second half
would, be attainable, however,
the company said.

Export prices

at Makita
MAKITA ELECTRIC WORKS,
the leading Japanese manufac-

turer of power tools, which
recorded a foreign exchange loss
of about YlOOm. (some £225,000)
In the first half of the current
fiscal year, as much as in the
full previous year, to February
20, is considering a further in-
crease in export prices, Mr.
Nobuhiro Goto, the company's
president, said in London, writes
Donald Maclean.

This comes in the wake of a

5 per cent, increase in export
prices in April. At the same
time, however, the company
intends to continue “efforts to
lower production costs through
the efficient use" of new auto-
mated equipment

As a result of the company's
capital investment programme,
said Mr. Goto, the monthly out-
put of electric power tools rose
from 150,000 units in April, 1976
to 248,000 this October, an in-

crease of some 65 per cent,
during a period when the
number of domestic employees
rose by 18 per cent.

The rise in labour produc-
tivity was made possible, be

TOKYO, Dee. 5.

commented, through the com-
pany’s issues in recent years of
Continental Depositary Receipts
and American Depositary
Receipts.

Parent company capital spend-
ing amounted to YSJBOOm.
US.6ra.) in the six months to
August, and is planned to reach
the same level in the second half
of the fiscal year. These figures
compare with total investments
of Y3,400m. in the year to

February, and Y1.400m. in the
year to February. 1976.

In the last fiscal year, Makita
had consolidated net income of

Y4.45bn, (against Y3.47bn. in the

previous year), on net sales of

Y3S.30bn. (Y30.12bn.). while in

tbe first half of the current year,

net income was Y2_2Sbn.
lY2.27bn.). The last year’s gains
of 2S per cent, and 27 per cent.,

respectively in net income and
sales are estimated to be
followed by increases of 8 per
cent, and 23 per cent, in tbe
current full year, according to
a recent Yamaichf Securities'
analysis.

$A8.6m. bief

for

Bradmill

Industries

Profits downturn in Japan
BY YOKO SHIBATA

OWING to a prolonged recession,
coupled with the recent higher
Yen exchange rate, Japanese cor-

porations experienced a severe
profit setback for tbe six months
ended September 1977. The
setback followed three consecu-
tive terms of rising profits from
March 1976 to March 1977.

Current profits earned by 498
corporations listed on the first

and second sections of the Tokyo
Stock Exchange declined by 14.5

per cent, from the October 1976
to March 1977 business period,
according to a survey conducted
by Wako Securities. The same
survey showed that after-tax
earnings were down by 6.96 per
cent -

‘ Of the companies surveyed, 181
enjoyed a gain in current profits,

while' another 317 companies ex-

perienced setbacks. This means
that two out of three companies
on the Exchange suffered a de-
cline in earnings. After-tax
losses were announced by S3 cor-
porations listed on the first sec-
tion of the exchange and 14 other
companies on the first section
managed to declare profits only
by selling securities. If these 14
corporations, including five major
steel companies, are included, a
total of 97 first section com-
panies. roughly one out of four,
went into the red during the six
months business period.

The largest profit declines
were recorded Id the manufac-
turing sector, with an average
decline of 24J5 per cent, in cur-
rent profits for the first sector
companies alone.

In particular, there were sharp
cuts in current profits -in steel.

down 90 per cent from the pre-
vious half year. According to
Nihon Keizai Shim bun, real
deficits recorded by five major
steel firms totalled Y76bn..
exceeding the record deficits
experienced in the March. 19761
term. However, these losses were

Jcovered by sales of securities,
j

Aside from falling demand, the
I

rapid upsurge in the yen value
hit profits of export-led indus-
tries such as cars and elec-
tronics. which previously had led
the recovery in business perfor-
mance. Motor manufacturers
quoted on the first section of the
Tokyo Stock Exchange suffered a
collective drop of -L29 per cent
in current profits. Current pro-
fit setbacks in Lhe electrical and
electronics sector of the first sec-
tion were 9.S per cent, compared
with the previous half-year.

By James Forth

SYDNEY. Dec. 5. ;:
-

BRADMILL INDUSTRIES. thV,
major textile group, has received^

a joint SA&6m. offer for a cori-‘‘

trolling interest in the company^
The offer was announced only •£«;

week after the two bidders;^

Cleckheaton and Alameda Invest^'

merits Pty. told Sydney Stock*
Exchange that they had no plana

1
:

to act together.

The two bidders currently

control about 20 per cent, of
Bradm ill’s capital and intend to"

bid for 40 per cent, of the shares”
held by remaining shareholder^-
If successful, this would lift tbein',

joint holding to 52 per cent, of-
Bradmill. To allow for thq.
possibility that some share-
holders will reject the partial,
offers, the bidders will invite.-
BradmiTl shareholders to offer,
additional shares. >-v.

Tbe offer price is 70 cents a -

share, only 6 cents above the
market price before the bid was*
announced. Bradmill shares rose'
to 71 cents after the offer was’
revealed.

Cleckheaton has been buying
Bradmill shares for some
months, and holds about 10.6 per
cent, of the capital, while
Alameda emerged last month as
a 9 per cent, shareholder. Sydney
Slock Exchange asked the com-
panies whether they had any
intentions relating to Bradmill,
and both companies said there
were no agreements, arrange-
ments or undertakings in-

existence.

Bradmill directors hare
described the offer price as
“wholly inadequate.** and not
representative of the worth n£
the company and its future pros-
pects. They said the outlook for
Bradmill had improved greatly1

since the Federal Government's
recent decision to provide th»
textile industry with “approi
priate** tariff protection for the
next three years.

FOREIGN EXCHANGES
Market Rates

Oct. 16

li-il : ..

:T .77: ;.\
•rV

Bank
Rates

%

•
. .

:
r

New York.. 6
Montreal... 8*4

Amst’rdam 41s
Brussels.... |6
Copenhagen 7 is

Frankfurt.. 212
Lisbon 6I2
Madrid |7
Milan 6
Oslo.......... 8
Paris 8
Stockholm. 6 .

Tokyo 71*
Vienna 6
Zurich Bis

Day’s
Spread .

2.0490-2.0585

2 .1100-2.1210
5.41-5.46

|

79.30-80.00
12.27-12.53

5.25-5.29

54.25-

54.75
121.05-121:55

1,386-1,382

11.25-

11.52
8.89-9.03

8.98-3.09

618-625
37.10-57.80

5.4212-5.4612

Close

2.0550-2.0560

2.1150-2.1160

5.411-5.422
70.45-79.65
12.27-12.28

5.26-5.27

54.55-54.55

121.30-121.50

I,387-1,589

II.26-11.27

8.981-9.00^
8.96-8.97

622-624
37.20-57.40
5.45-5.44

t Basic discount, t Rates given are for

convertible francs; closing financial franc
82.15-82.35.

» The above exchange rate.

i - are reprinted from the

1 -16 October 7959, 1962,1968. 1971 or 1975^

Exchange afew problems for
answers at Creditanstalt-Bankverein.

With exchange rates moving so quickly, .the difference between
making and losing money in any transaction can be fractional indeed.

AtCreditanstalt-Bankverein, you'll get the fast, accurate dealing

service - in any of the majorworld currencies - that is the very least

your bank must supply in such a situation.

The experience and know-how that foresees difficulties, (and
opportunities) before they arise, is a feature of Creditanstalt-

Bankverein service not so easily discovered elsewhere.

Our involvement in international monetary transactions of every
kind, aided and assisted by our membership of EBIC - European Banks
International - is profound.

It's one of the special skills that have helped us grow into the largest

bank in Austria; a country incidentally, perfectly positioned for trading
with both Eastern and Western Europe.

If you have a problem - in foreign exchange, import, export,

financing, or anything else to do with trading overseas - and you want
a sharp, fresh look at it, why not do what so many other leading
international companies do?

Contact Creditanstalt-Bankverein. (Also for the answer to the
exchange rates problem above.)

El Creditanstalt-Bankverein
Schottengasse 6, A-1010 Vienna.

Telephone: (0222) 6622-1224/2589. Telex: 74793.



Platinum
(IncorpoxnioiinOicKjepabllcofSouth Africa.

Chairman’s Review
by SirAlbertRobinson

The flarty-fifgtanneal genardaaeeBngflffiie comgmiywlllfre'heia •

in feeboardroom,ConsoBdatcd Btnlding, comerofFoxandHarrisonStreets,

Johannesburg, at09h30,aaWednesday, MDecembcrl977.

J^ie Company's consolidated after-tax profit for the

financial year 1977 amounted to R4j5m.Aa explained in the

Directors’ Report, die Board of RPM has Instituted taro

changes in the company's accounting procedures in order to

xcQcct trading results based on the current cost of produc-

tion and to make a provision for the cost ofmaintaining pro-

duction capacity. As a consequence the profit ’declared for

1977 is not comparable with the profit achieved in 1976.

In the inflationary rfimate which the world is experiencing

at present, the current cost ofproduction is inevitably much,

higher per unit produced than the average cost ofboth stocks

and production. Previously, the cost of sales was accounted

for on the basis of an average cost of opening stocks and
production but because such, accounting procedures,

influenced as they axe by lower production- costs in previous

years, overstate current profitability and are misleading, your

Board decided to value stock by the accounting method
known as UFO.

Shareholders are aware that under normal cxicttmstances.

industrial companies provide for the replacement ofassetsby
means ofa charge to die income statement This charge pro-

vides the cash flow necessary to replace or maintmn produc-

tion assets. Traditionally fete is not done in the South.

African mining industry; the cash requited to maintain pro-

duction capacity (on-going capital expenditure) is

appropriated from, profits after tax Because of its immense
reserves and Immeasurably greater life when compared with

the gold mines, Rustenburg may be considered to be more
akin to on industrial company. It can therefore, with some
justification, treat its accounts in respect of the replacement

and renewal ofassets in a way similar to that adopted by an
industrial company. Consequently, the company’s previous

practice of capitalising expenditure on the maintenance of

production capacity has been changed and a provision is now-

made for the renewal and replacement of such capital items

as a charge against profits.

’ On the previous basis of accounting the declared profit

before tax for 1977 would have been X33,3m compared with

R44,lm for 1976. However, the level of declared pre-tax

profits of R4,5m. on the new accounting now reflects

more realistically the profitability of operations during the

year,andhenceabettermeasureofwhatprofitis availablefar
appropriation for dividends and capital requirements. The
decision to pass the final dividendwas notinfluencedbythe
hew accounting system. The additional costs which have
been introduced in determiningprofits underthe newbasis of
accounting would have been metby appropriation, out ofthe
higher level of profits declared on the previous accounting

basis and therefore the profits available for distribution

would, in any event, have been inadequate to pay a- final

dividend.
. .

The passing ofa final dividendwas theresult oftheweak
market conditions that prevailed and flic effects ofInflation

on capital and working .costs. The company's financial

position over the lastfewyears hasbeenadverselyaffected in
two ways. Firstly, the company’s published price ofplatinum,
which was SI90 perounce in 1974,was.forceddowntoS155
and was adjusted subsequentlyto 0163 formost ofthe next
three years. Secondly, the company has suffered high and
escalating costs of replacement of shafts and development
necessary to maintain the mines’ continuing ability to pro-

duce. Since 1974 the cost per ounce ofplatinum, produced
has Increased by some 97% and the cost of capital items has
doubled.

As the price of platinum and its by-products has been,

unduly low, profits after tax have been seriously eroded with,

the result that the company’s financial position has
deteriorated. Surplus supplies caused market prices of
platinum to remain below the company’s published price of
0163 per ounce for much of the past year.

In view of the continuing excess ofsupply over demand
and the prevailingweak prices forthe platinum group metals
as well as for nickel and copper, Rustenburg announced on.

the 1st Novemberthat itwns reducing productionbybetween
10% and 20%. Despite the reduction, we shall continue de-
velopment for aa long as possible. Our objective is to be able

to return with a minimum ofdelay to the level ofproduction
that prevailed prior to the 1st November in the event ofa re-

surgence in demand However, unless platinum price levels

increase substantially it will be impossible to Increase pro-

duction capacity much beyond one million, ounces pec
annum. In short, to justify any expenditure on increased pro-

duction capacity Rustenburg requires a markedly higher
price. The first step towards achieving this end was taken on
28th November when Rustehbuig increased its price to

BRASWAY LIMITED

PROGRESS IN CURRENT YEAR

Addressing the Annual General Meeting of Brasicay Limited
on November 29th the Chairman, Mr.'S- A. Sicaby. said:—

The Company is now safely out of our cash Bow problems' and
well on the way to a complete recovery.

We are now making healthy profits and onr Financial position

should be much improved as the year continues. The results for

the first half year until the end of October show that the group

made a profit before tax of approximately £91,000
.

and whilst 1

should like to be generous to the Shareholders I believe that yon

would understand the necessity to conserve onr resources so as to

facilitate our growth and consequently we will not be paying an

interim dividend You have my promise, however, that a final

dividend will be paid and I shall try to be as fair as possible.

As for the remainder of the year and subject to no further

disruptions of the economy, similar to the British Oxygen dispute,

I can say with certainty that we shall achieve our profit target

AH divisions are doing their best and whilst the scrap processing

side of our business continues to struggle the tube division is

going from strength to strength.

0175/oz. This followed a rise in*fbe Free Market -price of
platinum of mote than 020 over the previous three months.

Further to the decision to cut back production, fee Board
has decided to reduce capital expenditure on fee mines for

fee current financial year fiom.R22^>m. to R15 million.

Apart from fee weakness in demand for platinum fee
substantial oversupply situation feat is currently prevailing

in the nickel market is having a serious impact on fee com-
pany’s sales of nickel This metal is second to platinum in

leans ofrevenue earnedby feecompany and is therefore very

-important to fee cotrqjany’s financial position. The Free

Market price for nickel, which was 02^20 per lb. GIF in

September 1976 has declined and is now about 01£O per lb

GIF.
'

Another.mafor setback to fee platinum industry in South

Africa occurred daring the year. This industry has been able

to make use ofthe exporters’ allowance as a deduction from
taxable income for 15 years. This concession has enabled fee

industry to claim a portion of its marketing expenses as an
allowance fortax in addition to. these expensesbeing allowed

.

.
as a cost However, as a result of the 1977 Income Tax.Act

the industry has been deprived ofthis allowance inrespect of

platinum and the other platinum group metals. The with-

drawal of the allowance has come at a critical time for the

Industry qnd will have a considerable impact on profitability.

The company has incurred considerable expenditure in

seeking andpromoting new markets for platinum. The metal

has to be tnarimtefl both, vigorously and extensively. How-
ever, without the benefit ofthe exporters’ allowance the com-
pany’s ability to marketthe metal effectivelywill be seriously

impaired Representations have been made to the Minister of

Finance to consider fee re-introduction of fein
. valuable

marketing financial aid

The company is concentrating its efforts on reducing the
impact af inflation on its costs by improving productivity. In

particular there are two areas of fee operation that have a

significant impact on its profitability. One of these is the

Matthey Rustenbuxg Refiners (Rustenburg) plant, where
STM's matte is treatedto separate feeplatinum group metals

and to produce nickel and .copper. Although fete plant is

operating satisfactorily,fee costsincurred arehigh. Steps are
now being taken.to modify part of fee plant in an effort to

reduce costs in fee short to medium term. For fee longer

term we ace irrvestilting fee desirability of introducing a
completely

.
newprocess. The other factorfeatcontributes in

the high costs of fee company’s operation is the degth at
which we are currentlymining.Atboth fee Rustcnbrirg and
Union sections we are mining at much greater depths than,

other South African producers. At fee Amandelbult section,

however, we are operating relatively dose to surface and it

will be some years before a second generation of vertical

shafts has to be establishedThus as the importance of
Amandelbult to the company’s operations increases, The
lower costs ofoperating this section should have an-import-
ant impact on fee company’s profitability. As time pro- •

grosses fee centre of fee company’s operations could well

move from Rustcnbmg andUnion Sections to the shallower

areas at Amandelbult.

Automobile Industry

Despite an increase in U.S. automobile production hi fee.

1977 financial year, fee company’s sales of platinum and
palladium for use by fills industry were lower’ than the
volume achieved in 1976. Excess quantities of both wteU ’

were accumulated in 1976 and these were subsequently

drawn upon in 1977 thereby reducing fee quantities pur-
chased in that year; Present indications suggest"thatthecom-
pany's sales in the currentfinancial year will be hjghqjjfraa

for 1977- •

' "

A substantial part of Rnsteribuzg's sales of platinum for
useby fee automobile industry is effected at a-price featwas
established in 1973. While an escalation in price is provided
for, this has proved to be totally inadequate in the Ugh* qfthe
rapid escalation in working costs that has occurred sub-
sequently. In fact these soles ofplatinum arc now incurring
losses and negotiations are under way to redress this' situ-

ation.

Although an amendment to fire TT.S. Clean Air Art was
passed by the US. Congress in August 1977 extending the
model year 1977 automobile emission standards to nfodel
year 1979, the amendment does require a tightening of
standards in model year 1980 and a farther tightening in.

model year 1981.

ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE Cont.—

WYNDNAM-S 536 3028. Credit card
book)MS 836 3M2 >a. SatJ Mon-.Touts.

8 Frt. and Sat S 15 and 8.30.
"ENORMOUSLY RICHWRY FUNNY." Irenlna New*.

Mary O'Manev^ smaui-Mt comedy_ ONCE A CATHOLIC
Snnrftre comedy on Sex and rtHglon."
„ ' Oallv Tefwraoh.

MAKES YOU SHAKE WITH LAUGHTER
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We expectfeatthe emissionlevels for1980 and 1981 will

require increasing quantities of the three-way conversion

catalyst, which reduces ther emissions of the three main

pollutants, namely carbon, monoxide, hydrocarbons and

csrides of nitrogen. This, is expected to xeftect-hxcreasisg

requirements forplatinum. However, thereisa strongpossi-

bility thatthe recovery ofplatinum from catalysts on scrapped

automobiles could start in the early 1980’s. Depending orl

fee economics of fire recovery process this quantity of

recycled metal raayreachaslgnlficantlevelby1985 and have
- fee effect ofreducing demand fog aesriy mined platinum.

JewelleryFromotxoa

The company’s jewellery advertising and promotion

remptrign.q continued during fee pastfinancial year: Although

we do not expectto reap the benefit from these campaigns in-
the shortterm, \re believe that in the longer-term, interest of

feeplatinum industrywcmustcontinuewiththese activities.

Much more time, effort and money will have to be expended

but we are confident that fee company’s efforts will stimu-

late a TTipgriingfiil level ofdemand in due course.

The current annual expenditure on this programme is

approximately R3 million. .The results that have .emerged to

date have been encouraging in. that a growing awareness of

platinum jewellery has been stimulated, la all the marketa

where we axe active, feeze is increasing ccHOperatlon and.

enthusiasm from the trade and interest on thepart offeecon-

sumer; Research, into fee technical aspects of working in

platinum Is-bdng extended and training for manu&ctuiera is

being sponsored. Designis receiving special attention. Joint

promotions - in which manufacturers or retailers contributes

to costs - are becoming more common and platinum is now
.featuring in prestigious national and internationaljewellery,

exhibitions.

There are indications ofa modefct increase in fee usage of
fee metal for jewellery in hew markets. It is essential that

• these initial successes be followed up and that the momen-
tum. now establishedbe developed furthxm.

Ontlook

It is -unlikely that there will be any significant increase lit -

platinum demand during the rest of ibis current financial

-year. Although fecte bos been a recovery in fee platinum,

price in fee fast few months, any favourable effect on the level

ofthis year’s profits above that of last yearmust dependon a.

much higher platinum price and better prices for fee com-
. parry's other metals, particularly nickel.

On fee 6fe December fee Bqphufeatswana Homeland
becomes an independent state. Approximately 25% af
Rustenburg’s production, currently comes from within fee

borders of this state. The company has had discussions with

fee Bophufealswana authorities in relation to fee change in

political status of fee territory. I am pleased to say that the

discussions took place in an atmosphere ofgoodwill andthat
fee Bophufeatsmura Government, which has consistently

declared itself in favour of the principle of free enterprise, is

co-operating fully to ensure that fee 'transition to the'new
states will not seriously affect the company’s operations.

Rustenburg will have a unique position in that it-will be •

operatmg in both South Africa and Bcphuthatawanabut we ..

are confident that jt will be the objective of both Govern-

ments to assist fee company in remaininga viable entity. Itis

certainly in their interests that this should be fee case,

Conclusion

In summary,the compexiy^^ has deteriorated due in.

fee main to low platinum and nickel prices. Rxisteribuig*s

decision to reduce production wifi, strengthen its financial

position andwill assistinbringing world supplyanddemand
more into balance.This couldhelp in providing abasis fora

.

strongerprice in fee Jutuie. '

_ y '

Wltile the rate of production has been reeftjeed, deedfop-

mentwiH continue so featfeecompanywillbe.wefipfaccd.to

'

re-establish its previous rate of production when demand
improves. •

'
•

'

In the meantime two areas of high cost have been,

identified - inthe treatmentand refining ofbase metals and
also mining at deep levels. The company is confidort feat

given time it can make changes which will ameliorate these

high costs. • -

The changes in the basis of accounting will assist

shareholders to have a better appreciation offee company’s

actual tending position «wd this will increase the emphasis

on efforts to strengthen its financial poteltiorL
.

' /.

I have dyezy confidence in fee platinum industry in the .

longer verm.We have experienced adversetrading conditions

before and then we have enjoyed a retain to prosperity. This
will happen again as fee world moves out of its current re-

cession. When this happens. Shareholders “will be rewarded,

for thetr patience and the companywiil.once again attractfee

'renewed interest of fee investing public.

General - .

I am grateful to Johnson Matthey& Ca limited, who con-

tinued to carry out theirrole as our sole marketing agents in a.

most efficient manner: I also wish' to record our appreciation

to our customers for thdx vahrable support daring a difficult

period.

To fee Mine Managers, Consulting Engineers, Secretaries

as well as all fee staff and employees at the Mines and at

Head Office, my gratefid 'thanks for fee services they have
rendered during fee pastyean

Johannesburg
5feDecember; 1977
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Oscroft have been appointed to Advisory Council.

the Board of fee Credit . Insur- _ „ .
*

ance Association. Mr. BL S. Con- _ FoUowns its acqumuon h
ttdt is now on the Board of In- iranfcTr5^?

ll|. fee

vestment Insurance International £®E££5 £?s kea

joinstho Board of ControlRista. ££***”*£*
The parent concern is HOGG 5
ROBINSON GROUP.

director, S.^S contiS^
WELLCOME FOUNDATION has aPP<”.PtmePri ”„r’ FV _

Em
.
ety. sales

mi.
a • newly-formed international
division within the group pro-

duction directorate and based at
headquarters in London. Mr.
Maclde was formerly manager,
international services division,
now part of the new interna-
tional division, which also in-

corporates engineering services
and manufacturing .project ser-

vices. Mr- D. Johnson, group
chief engineer, is in charge of
group engineering services, Mr.
G. Tunstafi manages co-ordina-
tion and evaluation of produc-
tion, and Mr. B. Bryett-Orie con-
trols international manufacturing
agencies.

.

- Mr. Richard J. Overend has
-been appointed to fee main Board
Of HOWARD MACHINERY as
group financial director. Until
recently, Mr. Overend was finan-
cial director in the Laird Group.

Mr. Cyril Petting*r, marketing
director of ARTHUR PRICE OF
ENGLAND, has become Joint
managing director. Mr. Ronald
ChaUuin has been appointed com-
mercial director. Mr. ChalkiJn
was previously with Laznson In-

dustries as managing director of
two operating subsidiaries.

SPERRY REMINGTON CON-
SUMER PRODUCTS has
appointed Mr. Robin Ellis as
director, European group.

. He
replaces Mr. Steve Anderson who
has returned to the U.S, to be-
come manager of product ser-
vice, North American Marketing.
Mr. Ellis continues to be based
in "New Malden. Surrey.' - -

r
*'

Mr. Philip F. Banks, a director
ot. A. T. Kearney Limited, has
‘been appointed fee first UJC vice-
president and a partner of fee
U-S. parent company, -A. T.
KEARNEY INC. Mr. Banks has.
been wife Kearney since its entry
into Britain nearly nine years
ago.

• • T*r

- Mr. H. K. H. Oxley, formerly
regional general manager. Inter-
national Westminster Bank, Brus-
sels (Belgium), has joined fee
Stoff of BANK OF BARODA as
a%rser, UJC and European opera-
fem&. He will be stationed at
Brussels and, will be .advising fee
deputy general manager, London,

all matters "relating to the „

bank’s operations in the UJC, and
Europe. \

V*
Mr. Peter GJery. agricultural

unit manager ot National West-
minster Bank fonover ten years,
is leaving to tate up a new
appointment as managing director
of the LANDS IMPROVEMENT
COMPANY. V

‘

’•

Brigadier R. A. Gardiner is re-
tiring as keeper of the Map Room
at the ROYAL GEOGRAPHICAL
SOCIETY on January 24- His suc-
cessor win be Brigadier' G- A. i

Hardy, until recently director,
Field Surveys, at fee Ordnance
Survey.

1

Mr. Roger Denning ‘ has been
appoteted design director on the
Board: of WLG MANAGEMENT
SERVICES, a new company within
fee Williams Lea Group.

Mr. H. W. Raymond, at present
joint uensloris manager of SCOT-
TISH .WIDOWS’ FUND AND LIFE
ASSURANCE SOCIETY, is to be
joint actuary from January 1.

*
Mr.’H. J.L Osbourn has retired

from., fee Boards of GOODE
DUBBANT AND MURRAY GROUP
and RAWJJNGS BROS.
.. • .

Me M. S. ML Johns has been
appointed a- director of EMPIRE
PLANTATIONS AND 3NVEST-

appointment; Miss R. E. MasJr
company secretary, S. Brigcsijj
been appointed to the Brarw.
Mr. J. S- C Chandler, S,
financial director, Braby Lesjjp
joins the Board, and Mr/fT

1

Pflkington, director. Braby Le-ijt
joins the Board. A furtw
appointment is that of Mr. Q, n
Anderson to fee Board of Bni»
Group.

Mr. John Devaney, who has
been appointed to the new post
of director, quality control
PERKINS ENGINES, was pr£
viously manufacturing engine* r.

ing manager at its Eastficld plaar

Peterborough. Mr. Ivan Patfe*

becomes comptroller, wt^
responsibility for ail UJ\. finandai
operations, from January 1. Hr.

Richard
.
Robson, director, market

supply, will take up the appoint-

ment of director, management
systems, on February L

*
Mr. Frederick J. Lewis has beat

appointed managing director
NAPCOLQUR, a subsidiary
fee Charterhouse Group, f
January 1. Mr. Charles J. Pla
formerly chairman and managi
director, continues as executi
chairman.

The INDEPENDENT BR
AUTHORITY

appointed Mr. Thomas Robsos
director of engineering from
beginning of January. He h
succeed Mr. Howard Steele,

resigned to become m
director of Sony Broadcasts.

*
Mr. Duncan Provan has

appointed managing di)

the BOTIESS IRON CO
member of fee e
division of Dorada Holdi
was previously engineering

tor of Glynwed Foundries.

Mr. James K S. Russefi

been appointed managing
tor of BRYAN DONKIN
PANY, a member of fee H
sons Holdings group.

Mr. Barry Myers, deputy
mg director of W
UNITED, has been appo
managing director of fee

Mr, Barry Myers

pany, which is a memb$£<
Trafalgar

.
House Croup

. .

Myers has been employedlfr.
group for IS years and fas

responsible for major
contracts in fee UJC

‘ Mr.- G. A. T. Groombridge has
resigned from fee Board' of DART-
MOUTH INVESTMENTS.
'Hn P. J. Dineen has been

appointed to fee Board of SIR
ALFRED McALPDNTE AND SON
(IRELAND). He is. chairman of

HOME CONTRACTS

; Mr. ' Geoffrey Gflks

joined DEELEY CONSTRU
GROUP as group financial

.toe. - .Mr. Gilks was until i

chief executive of Quinton
a subsidiary of Burrnah OIL ^5

*
Mr. A. N. Thatcher

manager'of Ultra Electronics

control and instnimentathst
sion, has been appointed -to

additional 'position, of ; direct*

ULTRA ELECTRONICS BW
ING5, a DoWty Group comps®

•This Advertisement Is issued In compliance with the
requirements of The Stock Exchange

MILLS & ALLEN INTERNATIONAL

LIMITED
(incorporated ip England under the Companies Acts

1948 to 1967 No. 1168760).

4,064,792 Redeemable Cumulative First Preference Shares 1984
of 50p each.

Ordinary Share Warrants 1978/79 carrying fee right to subscribe
for up to 224^43 Ordinary Shares of SOp each.

The Council of The Stock Exchange has admitted -the above
securities to the Official List and dealings will begin '-on the date-
of the publication of this Advertisement. -

The above securities arise from the consolidation and conver-
sion of the Redeemable Cumulative First Preference Shares 1981
of 25p each of the Com pan/ .and the redesignation of and modifies-'
tion of the rights attached to fee Ordinary Share Warrants' 1975/78
of fee Company.

On 5;h December, 1977 fee name of the Company was changed'
From “J, H. Vavasseur Group' Limited" to "Milh 4 Alien Inter-
national Limited.’'

Particulars of fee above securities are available in- the statistical
services of Excel Statistical Services Limited and copies may be
ODtamed during normal business hours on any weekday (public

ie™
a/* anl* ^4tur<*a7S excepted) up to and- including fife January,

1 7/8 from: •

Hambros Bank Limited,

41 Bishopsgate,

London, EC2P 2AA,

Laurie, Milbank & Go*
38 Coleman Street,

London, EG» 5Aj.

$6hn Willmott awarded
i&ndon building work
jpfewLUWOTT GROUP, Shef- devices by remote computer-??
foro^Beda, has won a contract 99-mile second stage of
worraU £388^11 for the develop- circuit carrier network vritt *

oiettrpF workshop.and housing for Installed on - fee MB b61*?
the^Lpudon Borough of Camden. Crewe and Manchester, on -TO

_1L“‘ • * MO- between' Manchester^
MA339XEWS AND YATES, Swin- Leeds, and on*:the Ml
toi§#WJchester, has .received Its Leeds and Sheffield. - An

,

more spur will connect .with
tteae^SSO.OOO—for 48 tar hand- houghton on the M61.
liafedgrtt^'J2l roof extract units, system will link. Up at eife*«^'
artr^Mntnfugai fans for the with fee stanc one networMJJy.
newiBSm. Grimsby District runs from London to SfaeffieMS'

'

^
the Ml and .to Crewe on the

VAtfeff ENGINEERING (SCOT- N. G. BAfLEl*. AND !
CO- BradjjJ '

Motherwell. Lanarkshire, has won contracts--.

hflfc'Yjeceived a contract from SoOJIOO for electrical

Bntofr'Nnclear Fuels for the work in a new *
’

supyiy Of a high vacuum induction Grangemouth petrochwnK®-^ *

and 1sintering furnace complex. plexofICL - .

The tetter is worth more than * *

an aovancvu engineering ceramic kU monitor operaueu? .

material origmaJly developed by Coaoco/BNOG/Gulf Or<W?~ d ii«i

fed United Kingdom Atomic, nistfonn how under
gnergy. Authority and now manu- tor fee Murchison FieW- ^ .j

fadturett. under licence by BNFL. East Shetiand Basin.-
. .
Jd

^.
i

GEC^ ' TELECOMMUNICATIONS GRAHAM WOOD
'

has- ieceived a-£163,000 contract h«s won a contract worra\^. •

for. fee second stage of the com- *88,000 for steelwork to •

majjications network which It Is Aw hnildings at . C^®ol!W\W-

sapplyteg to fee Department of Army. Barracks, WlhdJSte^gw;

,

Ttansporr to Improve traffic.con- order covers supply,
•

trol f&msles «u motorways. The and erection -of wort^g5*, - •

systtetf wfii. provide bi-directional garages, unitr rtorea ana

tretUHntesion corcoils for 'fee co- service area, offices! an® '

ordinated control of motorway quarters buildings ioeotviBffJp".-. •

signals, teiaifeooes and other 150 tonnes of stnwferel v.
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Debunking the many myths about

Japanese foreign investment
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Yourgift canmean happiness for

someone this Christmas. 1
-V‘

10*000 men/women and
children will be in our care this
Christmas. Please help us spread
the love born in Bethlehem*
To The SalvationArmy. Iwould
like to help the people in your -

.

care £•«««
t*J«HHn!(«•'*•>«) ****•

AI^B3SSS«i4M>iMtit«iii(i>i l ia>l<MV|4i«<<«<>

•««««•«. «»•«««« ' ^2!

Pleasemake cheque^EOls .

payable to The SalvationAlMy.
Sendto International HQ.
101 QueenVictoria Street* \}.-

LondonJEC4P4EP.
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WHY ZS Japan, the only country
whose investments in Britain
are generally the subject of an
agreement fixing a percentage
of output for export and enforc-
ing the use of a percentage of
components of local manufac-
ture? Why is Swedish capital,
through SKF, a member of the
so-called “British Bearing
Manufacturers Association,"
while Japanese capital, through
NSK. is not? Why does a
British Prime Minister rightly
regard a major American invest-

ment by Ford, as a triumph,
while the prospect of a similar
investment by a Japanese motor
manufacturer would at very
least cause a fluttering in the
political dovecotes?
The answer lies partly in

prejudice, partly in a mis-
understanding about the
difference between the legiti-

mate short-term interests of
domestic manufacturing indus-
try and the long-term national
interest. The prejudice is based
on some widely held myths
about Japanese investment
Myth No. 1 is that Japanese

industries have a mysterious
oriental technique enabling
them to u

flood markets with
heavily subsidised or
“ dumped ” goods for a suffi-

ciently long period to destroy
the local manufacturing indus-
try: then, so the myth presum-
ably continues, they form a
cartel, rig the prices, and get
all their money back.
Of course Japanese manufac-

turers sometimes dump goods
below cost as does every manu-
facturing country in the world.
However, while the relationship
between Japanese banks and
industry is different from that
in Britain, it is difficult to iden-
tify any hidden financial

advantages that Japanese com-
panies have of avoiding the

bankruptcy that normally fol-

lows if sales fail to cover costs.

While the Japanese Govern-
ment may exact less tax

(although .• -with the-., .many,
legitimate;- .ways : of avoiding

corporation- tax- in . the ..tJ-K

even that is doubtful) it is

beyond doubt that the
Japanese Government Inter-

venes to snbsidise industries far
less than our own.
The more plausible general

explanation for the Japanese,
record in producing cheaper
products lies in the twin bene-
fits of greater technical
efficiency on the one hand, and
the risk decision to concentrate
greater resources in order to
achieve longer production runs
on the other. This has been

honoured. Certainly at least

two Japanese companies in the
U.K. have moved heaven and
earth (successfully) to over-
come enormous difficulties in

the quality of the U.K. compon-
ents which they had promised
to use.

Myth No. 3 is that the
wicked men from the Orient
are bad employers. This is

quickly dismissed. The success

of the initial Japanese com-
panies investing in the U.K in

their labour relations is now

The domestic manufacturing
industry is objecting because it

has legitimate short - term
interests which, as it happens',

do not correspond to the
national interest In the short-

term anything that slows

Hitachi down for a year or two
years is helpful to its

competition.

The second Hitachi myth—'
that the Japanese intention is to

capture the market by- “sub-

sidised " price competition

Mr. Dennis Stevenson, chairman of Aycliffe and Peterlee

Development Corporations, played a major part in persuading NSK,

the Japanese ball-bearing company, to establish a plant at

Peterlee. Here he says that Britain should jump at Hitachi's

plan to make TV sets in the North East.

a feature of Japanese industrial
strategy since the war.

If the UJK. Government was
considering a proposed Japanese
investment which would com-
pete on this basis with domestic
armaments -manufacturers, it

might be right to “ protect ” the
domestic industry. If. however,
the Japanese, by applying their
technical skills and taking con-
sidered risks, can produce with
the same input costs better
value goods for the consumer,
why should the British Govern-
ment keep British resources in
our less efficient industries
rather than channelling them
to our own areas of strength?
Myth -No. 2 is that the

Japanese go back on their
word. No doubt they some-
times do—as do most people. It
is, however, a matter of check-
able fact that every Japanese
company investing in the U.K
has been asked to give under-
takings that are not required
for most overseas investments.
It is also a matter of checkable,
fact that every one of these
undertakings has .'so . far been

the subject of much indepen-
dent praise from the local trade
unions and industrial relations
commentators.

These general myths acquire
an even nastier look when they
are applied to a specific invest-

ment Take the proposed
Hitachi television set plant in

the North East, for example.
The first and foremost
Hitachi myth is that by keep-

ing the company out, the
British Government will be able
to protect the domestic manu-
facturing industry. Not so. If

the. British Government' keeps
Hitachi out, it will merely

.
be

delayed for a year or two berore
setting up in another EEC
country, probably Belgium or
Holland. It will then compete
just as hard with the British
domestic industry, which will
have also lost the primary
employment the company might
have . created had it been
allowed to set up in the U.K
The country will also forfeit

the secondary employment, and
above: all the favourable effect

on the balance of payments ;

across the board—is more
amazing. One wonders if the

key political and trade union
opponents of Hitachi are aware
that if they tried to bus1 a TV
set to-day, far from finding

Hitachi the price cutzers, they

would find that Hitachi tends
to be the price leader charging
considerably more for its tele-

vision sets than domestic manu-
facturers.

The third Hitachi myth—that

by coming in the Japanese will

destroy the domestic market —
is simply not true. Given that

they undertake to export 50 per
cent, of output, and given the

proposed capacity of the plant,

they could at the most increase

their market share by a very
few points.

The fourth Hitachi myth is

the assertion, made by at least

one respected trade union leader,

that Hitachi, by building a plant

which at full capacity will em-
ploy 400 people, will directly

put out of work between 6.000

and 20,000.- .If the assertion is

triie it carries some, fascinating

implications about the efficiency

of the domestic manufacturing
industry’

It is entirely legitimate for
ihe domestic manufacturing in-

dustry to pursue its interests as

it sees them. But for that reason
it is essential that responsible
politicians and trade union
leaders identify the real
national interest at stake on any
issue.

When a similar storm of
protest was raised against the
NSK bearing manufacturing
company by the British bearing
industry. Mr. Eric Heffer. M.P..
as Minister of State in the

Depariment of Industry, with
admirable honesty and courage
!=tond up tn explain the decision
to let NSK in and gave the
objectors an elementary
arithmetic lesson in the interest

of the nation. He pointed out
clearly that if NSK did not come
to the U.K. it would go to
another EEC country and from
there it would compete just as

hard with a neentive effect on
the balance or payments, nor
would it employ British people.

The Hitachi proposal has
become a crucial test of the
Government’s attitude. If the
proposal is rejected the
deterrent effect on other
Japanese investors will be con-
siderable.

But while there is a selfish

British national interest in

taking advantage of the long
term opportunities of receiving
Japanese investment, the
Japanese themselves must take
the lion’s share of the blame for
what can only he described as
losing the propaganda war in
the U.K They are often depicted
as subtle people with immensely
devious long-term intents. The
reverse is often true. By and
large Japanese investors in

Europe have wholly failed to

understand or to come to grips
with the local political systems
and to manipulate them with the
same skill as their opponents.
The reasons lie at the heart

of the system of Japanese mats
agement. Whereas the Japanese
are famed for delegating to

middle-management, when it

conies to polities the elder
statesmen on the main hoard
tend to make the running to-

gether with senior officials

from the Ministry of Trade and
Industry. Thus the less western-
ised. poorer English speaking;

older generation of Japanese
business is determining politi-

cal conduct In most cases they
choose to keep their heads
down.

This is a pity since most
Japanese companies have a
younger generation of execu-

tives who speak good English:

have lived in the U.K. or the
U.S., for a long time, and who
should be in the front line of
negotiation and communication
with British institutions. If

common sense and the mutual
inlcrest of the British and Jap-
anese are to prevail, the large
Japanese corporations must
seek through their younger
managers—ns well as their
locally hired managers— to add
equivalent skills in communica-
tion' and European politics to
the technical and manufactur-
ing skills they already have.

Finally, while it is easy to

make suggestions from outside,
there is little doubt that the
British Government should be
adopting a more direct and
aggressive approach in secur-

ing Japanese investment before
Belgium, Ireland and Holland
take it all.

It is possihle to identify at
least ten sectors where the
Japanese have distinctive and
world leading technologies: and
a reason to invest in the EEC.
After all in the much vaunted

industrial strategy, investment
by Americans and Scandina-

vians or other European com-
panies is just as much part of

the process of national indus-

trial planning as investment hy
British companies. Why not

also Ihe future investment of

Japanese companies?
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ENTERTAINMENT. GL IDE
CC—These theatres accept certain credit <arifc,by telephone or at the box office

OPERA & BALLET
-3USEUM. Credit earns -01-240 5258.

Reservation! 01-828 3»61.
ENGLISH NATIONAL OKU

-tJonlgiK 5.00 and Frt. 7JO II Trovatore;
Tomorrow 7.30

“ '

i.30 The M
tiway* avail

r 7.30 Oalibor: Thun and 54!
MMle Flute. 104 Balcony seats

nailable day at pert.

-OVENT GARDEN CC 240 . 1086.
(GardencharBe 836 B933»

' THE ROYAL OPERA
Tomor 6 mu Lohengrin. Tlturs 7pm. Le

none di Floor o-

THC ROYAL BALLET

-
' THEATRES .

GLOBE. CC. '011-417 1592, '.Evenings 8.15.,
Mat. Wed. 3.00. SaL 8.00 and 3 40. 1

PAUL EDDINGTON. AMANDA BARRIE

.

In the SECOND YEAR Df
1

DONKEY'S YEARS
bv- MICHAEL FRAYN

THE BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR

GREENWICH THEATRE- - •' 8SS 7735.
Evening! 7.30. Matinees Sat. 2.30

|

VIVIEN MERCHANT. PATRICK ALLEN I

In THE FATHER hy August Strindberg.

THEATRES
PICCADILLY. 437 4506. Credit Card bkg.
B36 3962. i ex. Sat.i. Mon, io Frl.
Sot. 5.15. 8.30. Wed. 3.00. Dee. 26
Jan. 2 at 4 & 8. No peris. Dec. 23 & 24
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY ill

RAUCOUSLY FUNNY
iBtfc-eentunr comedy

WILD OATS
•' Enough fun -to Please entire families,
rare and .welcome thing." Times. "PURE
GOLD," Slid: Times. RSC a!:

and
so at Aldwych

Savoy Theatres

MAVMAftKET.' B3Q PC 22.en, Sat and Mon 7.30pm. The Taming I

the Shrew 65 Amphl' leats ter. im i- .Cljjniv 24 Opens Jgn^ «
j

Is on sale from lOaeo Oft day et aerf. j;.
7-.0..

.

_?ub*. Mat O.
j

o' mm
- ~DAHpY NICHOLS

WATERS OFVilE MOON .

.. NOW BOOKING

^ — .30.
>-<-pANOE-THEATRE. ToofoM~
v*»ve: Conflrwm. Mass. Sphinx
-SMet: ContWunv _ Caritafc le. ;Harman>ca
.Breakdown. Tray Same, Dec. J2 to Felt.

^-*8- D'OYLY CARTE CO. Tn Gilbert- and
’ SulHvan operas

h--

;;
THEATRES

.

V,DELPHI THEATRE. 01-836 7811.
. Evg* 7.30. Mats. Thors. 3.0. Sets. 4.0.

Extra Matinee Boxing. Day 3.0.
" LONDON'S BEST NIGHT OUT, '

SPECTACLE. CAPTIVATING TUNES
and RACY COMEDY.'* 5. People,

IRENE •

THE MUSICAL MUSICAL '

“SLICK SUMPTUOUS—IRENE HAS
EVERYTHING." Dally Express. V-

•

IRENE .
• -7 *

INSTANT CONFIRMED. CREDIT' CARD
BOOKINGS ON -Or-836 7611,

iLBERY. CC. 836 3878. EjeNngg BJJO.
iMaL Tlturs. 3.00. Sra.-SJM aod'BJIO.
• DEBORAH KERR;

DENIS WILLEY/ -.

i“TWO MASTERLY PSRFOkMANCES."
r Bernard Levi*. SdmUV TlfoM,.' -

* candioa- *

- by Bernard suawr :

“IMPOSSIBLE NOT TO SUCCUMB TO
CANDIDA'S SPELL," Daffy- M«Qi'

Directed by Mimaet Banner*.
-Credit card noonings 636 3882 tex. Sat)

LAST 2 WEEKS,
4 LITERY. 836 3B78.

. Eves. 7.45. TUvtl Ma

THE MAGICAL. .MUSICAL,

From Dec, 21,
4.1D/SH UO

OLIVER!
with Roy Hudd

-tLDWYCH. 836 6404. Inf P36 5332.
RIJYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY ’

Tonight 7.30- Tomor. 2.00 and >J0.
Brecht's THE DAYS OF THE COMMUNE.

" So good.” The Guare*an.
With: Ibsen's PILLARS OF THE COM-
MUNITY CBnal pens. Thun_ in.. SaL
m & cl. RSC ah>0 at THE WAREHOUSE
<-ee under WJ sod el Piccadilly and Savoy
Theatres.

EMBASSADORS. CC. 836 1171. Evas. 8-
Tue. 2.45. Sat. 5-30. 9.30. Dec 26 at

5, 8. Hilar,ow Whodunit Musical
SOMETHING'S AFOOT '

'Infusing the theatre w.tn unalloyed Icy.
Hiqh-octalne M1-ntv . . . perf-cr tam.ly
show." S. Express. " Enormous salty. I

1o»«J every daft minute cl -l " D Mlr.
“Chock lull ol genuine comic business.
F. Times. " Exuberance abounds." E.N.
Seat prices £2 to £5. Dinner and Top-

.
Price s««i C7 30 Incl

" LPDLLO. 01-437 2663. Ergs. B.O.
Mats. Thun. 3.0. SaL 5.0 ana S 0
DONALD SINOEN “ A SPELLBINDING

PERFORMANCE,' D. Mall.
SMUT YOUR EYES AND

_ THINK OF ENGLAND
“W ICKEDLY FUNNY" T lines.

• 4STORIa. Charing X Road. 01-734 4291.
JJearest Tube Tottenham court Rd. Man -

. B.M. Frl. and Sal- 6-00 and gas.
. Dec. 2a *.oo Md8.cs.

Dec. 26 Ud Jan. 2. 3 00 and B OO.
"ELVIS"

THE STAGE SPECTACULAR
MMBIKDGE. CC. 01-636 6056. Mon. »
Thursday at B 0. Frl., SaL 5.45 8.30.

j. IPi TOMBI
“PULSATING MUSICAL," E*Q- News.

' [(.I .THIRD GniAT YBAP
f u __ Seat uric 4 ti.ao to £4 50

i
400 loo-mice Mat E.7.75 >iKlodii«.

_ IPI TOMBI CHRISTMAS SHOWS
Dec 28. 27. Jan, 2 it S.45 and 6.30.

. . I
*1 "Murad prices tor children at S.45 oerfs.

V »• ‘ a" these days. _
CAMBRIDGE THEATRE. D1-B36 7Q40-

Richard Goulden. Ian Talbot mi
TOAD OP TOAD HALL

'

Matinee Dk. 1-9 to Jan. 14.
BOOK NOW

20MEDY- 01-930 257B. Evenings 8,00.
Mat. Than. S.Oo. Sets. 5.30 and B.H.

Winner o> all 1975 Awards
„ Beit Play oi U»e Tear

HWtll BENNETT In Simon CRAY**
OTHERWISE ENGAGED
Directed jiv Harold Pinter.

rWTERlDN,
. CC. 01-930 5216.

Evenings a. Sat. 5.30. 8.30. Then. 3 OO.
LESLIE PHILLIPS „ MImpeccable .. . a master. Sun. Times.

_ . ht SEXTET
^HILARIOUSLY Funny.” N. of World.
MURY'laNE. 01-B3G aiNL^Ew}!. sldo'.

sharr Matliee-Wed. and SaL 3.00
A CHORUS LINE

voted “smi Musical el 1976
MICHES. 836 8243. Evening* 8.00.,
Friday* and Saturdays 6.1s and 9.no. 1

OKI CALCUTTA!
I. D. Telegraph.“The Nudity h Snmnir

sill SENSATIONAL YEAR
3tlKE OF YORK’S. CC. 01-838 5122.
E*OS- 8- SaL 5.30. 8. SO. Wed. Mu.'L

ARTHUR LOWE •

LABURNUM GROVE
"AN IMPECCABLE PRODUCTION." S.T,
-LLE et LUI. CC. D1 I437 reel.

Walker's Court. Brower Street W.l,
Twice Nightly 8.15 and 10.15.,
PAUL RAYMOND present*

PENETRATION
An erotic adventure in French some-
graphv. “Good-looking men and women
terform var-ons ner mutations of the
scmiai net." Sveniitg News. Yon may

drink ana *mofce m the auditor ium,

FORTUNE. .836 223B. En. 8. Th«rri_ 3 .

Sat*, add Dec. 26 and 27 at 5- L
AGATHA CHRISTIE'S

MURDER AT THE VICARAGE
Third Great Year!

earrick theatre, oi-asfl 4601 .

E*. B.O. Wd. Mat- i.O.-SPt. 5.1 S 4 8.30.
Maggie fitigibbon. jill martin.
OAVID FIRTH and ROBIN RAY in the

BRILLIANT MUSICAL, -

ENTERTAINMENT " Peeele
SIDE BY BIDS BY SONDHEIM

' " GO TWICE." S. Mtvlev. Pnneh,
•GO THREE TIMES." ». Barnes. NYT.

HER MAJESTY'S. 01-930 6606.
Evgs. tLfl.

- Wed. »nd Sat. 3 0 and B.O
GLYfilS JOHNS

' LEE . HELEN
- .' MONTAGUE LINC5AY

ht TERBNCE RATTIGAN'S
' FftP ftf CELEBRE

- “ RATTfGAN REVEALS HIS MASTERY."
S.T.'.“A pmerful drama.” E.N. "GLYNIS

JOHNS plays Briiilantiv." D.T.

K1N<TS ROAD THEATRE. 352 7458.
Mgp. to Thur- 9.0. Frl.. SaL 7.20 9.30.
• THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW '

'HOW IN ITS 5th ROCKING YEAR
.

LONO&N CASINO. 437 6E7T. Dec. .21
.imH' liniiinr 14. Dally 2 15 and 7J0

SUSANNAH. YORK PON MOODY.

-

PETER PAN
. Book DOW £4 £2.50. £1 50-

ipppfil
LONDON PALLADIUM. 01-43? 7373.

OPENING MAY 25
FOR A 5UMME R SEASON

THE TWO
• RONNIES
BOOK NOW: Theatre and Agents,

LYRIC THEATRE, "01-437 3666. Evgs a.O.
Mats.. Thun. 3.0. Sat. 5.0 and 8 JO.

JOAN COLIN
PLOWRIGHT .' BLAKELY

.ami' Patricia Hayes in
• PILUMENA

• "-Directed by FRANCO ZEFFIRELLI
“TOTAL TRIUMPH." E. News "AN
EVENT TO TREASURE." D. Mi'. ''MAT
IT FILL,THE LYRIC FOR A HUNDRED
YEARS/' Sunday Time*.

jgPPii
MAY FAIR. 629 3036 -7777.

THE MAGIC MAN
MARVELLOUS MAGICAL MUSICAL

OtWiH. Dec 13th 7-30- Subs. Mon Thury.

BOO. Frl..Sat. 6.1 S and B.50

MERMAID. 248-7658, RMtauriitlli 248
2835. Evgs. 8.0. Mats. &it- 3.0.

LEONARD POS5ITER
THE IMMORTAL MAY DON

" Puvo> at* . . . tunny . . . •noeanng
... immense." Sun. Tel. and S«n ,in,e»

" Srltllani.'* Guardian.
Stall* ttcke<* £1 .25- £3. SO. i omblneo
Dinner-Theatre ticket £5.95. Fium doc

22 M,ck.fr Dilenx. Daw I"
Harry Nilsson's THE POINT.

NATIONAL THEATRE 92a 22S2
olivieh ioA.fi stage). Ten; 7 jo the
COUNTRY WIFE bv William Wrcnerlev.
Tomer 7.3D The Madras House. , ,

LYTTELTON 'prasctniutn MMC*: '“1
T.J5 Tomor 2.4B and 7 45 THE LADY
From MAXIM'S bv Feydnau.tra*4
Jehi> Morl'mer. Tdmgr 10.j6am Sir

Gawatn and the Gr*nn Knight _ wCOTTESLOE udiall uoltorldmJ:
7 VIJ.t o' MOTOCAR by Da* d Pownall.

Tomor 8 Richard III Part Two.
Many CMPHen' cneao seats all 3 thwnr*
day of perl. Car park Rejtaurart 9-0
2033. Credit card bkgs. 928 3052-

NEW LONDON.
, 01-4f>5

0072.
Intrrtwtlpnal Sbenacular with the mwew
Ingredients W Theatre. Cabaret A emu*.

SURPRISE ! SURPRISE 1

From Dec. IS Mon. -Frl. 2.30 & ' |9-
Sus. 2.0. 50 A 8 0 £1.50'£3^0.

Party rates. BOOK NOW.

OLD VIC
PrbSHtf »t The Old Vie. _
AutittiM Season Nov. 14-DeC. TT
In rd>.
ANTONY A CLEOPATRA
HAMLET
ALL TOR LOVE

, _ nl_M
Some nets held ior_ »". nSS
TONIGHT ANTONY A CLEOPATRA 7.30

Sunday at Tb Old Vic ,.lnrMDec 11. 7.30 PARADISE LOST adapted

bv Gordon Honnycombe*
C hr litm 5* mat*, tor children
GINGERBREAD MAN _
Soason Dec. 13-Jan 7

OPEN SPACX THEATRE. 01-387 9989.

Tueird|y-Sond»T S rRS-
CENSORED SCENES FROM

KING KONG
•' MoMtrodliy unlovable. Time*.

PALACE. 01-4 37 6834
JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR

Mon.- Thurs- a.00. Frt. M 6.00 A
J'“®'XMAS WEEK.. Dec. 19-81 6-0^* B '40'

• Dec- 22-8.0 Dec. 23 8.40.
iNo nerfs. 24 A 251

PRINCE OF WAU5.
Mon. to Frl. 6. Sau

Man. Th
Exir,

-01-930 6661
530 and 8.45.

ursday at 3.00

RICHARD' HECKINSALE
.-.••11 •

• .

LOVE MY WIFE
HILARIOU5 COMEDY MUSICAL.'1 Sun.
irectcd by Gene Saks with “ Bountllul
'invemiop and wh," -FinanGai nrao*.

INSTANT CONFIRMED CREDIT CARD
" BOOKINGS ON 01-930 0846.

QUEEN'S THEATRE. 01-734 1166
Evbl. 8.0. Sal. 5 and B.30. Mat. Wed. 3

ALEC GUINNESS in
THE OLD COUNTRY

A new play by Alan Bennett.

„ Directed by CLIFFORD WILLIAMS
"One of the most notable rneatrlcal
event* in tin* country • fur a good many

years." B. Levin. S. Times.

RAYMOND REVUEBAR. CC. 01-734 1553
At 7 p.m,. 9 P.m- 11 p.m. 'oaer.s Suns.
< PAUL RAYMOND prc.enu

THE FESTIVAL OF.
• r EROTICA - •

Fulhr AIR CONDITIONED. You may
drink and -smoke 4n Ike- auditorium,

REGENT. , • 0I-637. BBS2-

3

Optrii to-dar ai 7.00
M. T.. W„ 6 F. 8.00.- Thurs. A Sat.

6 15 and 6.45.- '

SEXUAL ..PERVERSITY -IN CHICAGO
* • and

DUCK -VARIATIONS
by Darid Mamet

The talk is dirty the people are nice . -

You will hare a goca time
.
NY Dlv News,

ROUND HOUSE. 267 2564. Eves. 8
ACTOH5 COMPANY In

DO YOU LOVE ME? by R. O. Lalng
“Remarkable, inventive-" Timev

ROYAL COURT. 01.730 1745
Mon.-Frl. 8. Sat. 5 and 8.30. Abbey

Theatre Produciien of
TALBOT'S BOX

a new play bv Ttiamii KUruv. "A theatri-
cal -triumph ... unparalleled in London
al tMs time.” Gd". See also Thealre

Upstairs.

ROYALTY. 405, B004
Monday- Thursday Evgs. 0.00. Frl. S.30

and 6.45. Sal 3. DO and 8.00.
Blllv Daniels in

London's Smash Hit Musical
BUBBLING BROWN SUGAR

Limited nos. of seats avail lor mats. pis.

SAVOY. CC. 01-839 9888. Evenings 8.00
Mats. Thurs. 3.00. Sat. S.OQ. .

B.30.
No peris. Dee 23. 24. -

Extra mat. Dee. 26. 4,0.
ROYAL 5HAKESPEARE COMPANY

RICHARD PASCO. SUSAN HAMPSHIRE
NICKY HENSON. JAME5 CDSSIN5 In
Bernard Shaw's MAN and SUPERMAN.
Directed by CLIFFORD WILLIAMS. “ I

set In a cloud ol lev from beginning to
end." S. Times. RSC also at Aldwych
and Piccadilly Theatres. Credit card
bookings accented.

SHAFTESBURY THEATRE. 836 6S96-7.
Bvgs. 7-SO- Mats. Thurs. 2.30. Sat. S.OO.

and 8.00-
PAUL JONES In
DRAKE'5 DREAM

a FUNtKiic musical adventure. Red. price
seats until Gth Dec. Inc. Dinner and Top
Price seat £7.75. Instant Credit Card
Reservations.

SHAW. 01*388 1394.
11 a.m, & 2.30 p.m. Sat. 2.30.
A RIGHT CHRISTMAS CAPER

A new children's play bv WILLIS HALL.
" Magie from start to glittering finish."

F.T.
Cheap Prices- Easy Parking.

STRAND. 01-836 2660. Evenings 8.00.
Mat. Thun. 3.00. Saturday -530 Sr 8 JO.

NO SEX PLEASE—WE'RE BRITISH
THE WORLD'S GREATEST

LAUGHTER MAKER
ST. MARTIN'S. CC. 836 1443. Evgs. 8-00.

Tbs*. 2.45. Sat. & Dec. 26 at 5. B.
AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
THE MOUSETRAP

WORLD'S LONGEST-EVER RUN
26th YEAR

TALK OF THE TOWN. CC. 734 5051.
8.13. Dining* Dancing 9 JO. Super Revue

RAZZLE DAZZLE
and at 11 P-m

JULIE ANTHONY
TH. UPSTAIRS. 730 2SS4. Evga. 7J0.

Theatre Machine In PLAYPEN
bv Hedthicte Williams

VAUDEVILLE. C36 9988. Evas, at 8.
Tue*. 2.45. Sals. & Dee. 26 at 5. B.

Dinah Sheridan. Duicio Gray
Eleanor SummorfiHfl. James Grout
A MURDER IS ANNOUNCED

The NEWEST Whodunnit
by AGATHA CHRISTIE

" Re-enter Agatha with another who-
dunnit hit . • Agatha Christie is trail-

ing the Wen End yet again with another
Of her fiondtshly Ingenious murder
mysteries.” Felix Barker. Evg News.

WAREHOUSE. Donmar Thealre. 836 6BG8.
Roval Shakespeare Company. Tont-
troar. 8.00. James Robson's FACTORY
BIRDS (unsuitable lor chiMrMI. “ Takes
oil like a rocket'' Times. All seals
£1.50- Adv. bkgs- Aldwych.

PHOENIX.
Evg*. BJJ,

01-836 9611.
Mat. Wed. s 0 San- p®h»*

KEITH
- '3° 8%tL

DPE
michell.^l

*TOck
KC'™

JUNE JAGO PAUL HARDWICK
In the Chichester Festival Theatre s

arodaction et
THE APPLE CART

t
py Bernard bftart ck j,

"Outstanding remral of buorapt.

Directed hv PATRICK GARLAND.
LIMITED SEASON

WHITEHALL. 07-930 6692-7765
Men. to Thurs. 8-0 FH. and Sat. 5.30

and 8-30
. PRUNELLA NORMAN

SCALES ROSSINGTON

. ..
BREEZEBLOCK PARK

Wlrkedlv funny Chrisjmaa Comedy.
" Not to b* missed.'" Gdn. " EPITOMISES
THE BEST OF THE WEST END.
HILARIOUSLY FUNNY." TIME OUT
Bold play and cast deserve thi* trans-

fer. D. Tel. “ Prunella Scales leads a
splendid cast " D. e*d

I nstant confirmed telephone credit card.
Easv parking.

ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE
S CONTINUED ON PAGE 2*

What theAlexanderHowdenGroiq}
isaiming fot

We’re aiming to consolidate and improve our position as one of the largest and
most efficient insurance groups.

We’re aiming to develop new maricets through our Insurance and Reinsurance
Brokers, Underwriting Agencies and Insurance Companies.

We*re aiming to continueour poliqyofplanned expansion and acquisition where
we see opportunities.

We’re aiming to add to our reputation for effective solutions to insurance problems
for clients all over the world.

And-as our doubling of profits and earnings per share in the last four years has
shown-our aim has been prettygood.

.

Alexander Howden Group Limited
Bankside House,107/112 Leadenhall Street, London EC3A4AL Telephone: 01-283 3444 Telex No: 885786

i .
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WALL STREET + OVERSEAS MARKETS

Dow slips 3 more in quiet trading
GOLD MARKET yp

BY OUR WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT

STOCKS ON WaO Street declined
moderately in quiet trading in

what analysts saw as more an
ahserce of demand than much in

the way of selling pressure.

The Dow Jones Industrial Aver-
age sUpped 2.95 to 821.03 and the

NYSE All Common Index lost 22

cents to 85202, while declines out-

paced gains by 873 to 562. Turn-
over contracted by 2.00m. shares
to 1 9.1 fan-, compared with last

Friday's figure.

While some selective issues im-
proved due to bargain hunting,
most investors preferred to wait
and see if perhaps the current
uncertain environment might
improve.

. However, to-day news did not
appear to provide the market with
the ammunition needed to rid

itself of the uncertainty. The
dollar continued its downward
slide against European currencies

MONDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Change

Slocks Closing on
traded price day

Atrco 311.400 SB -II
J- Ray McDermott... 368.M8 SM 464
Norton Lnon ...S tM.OOO IN -i
Citicorp 1T4.4Q0 5S» —I
TeleworoWer 161.800 sf -*
Carhonmdnni 147.800 Mi +14
V. S. Industrie* 113.200 71 . -4
SheD OH 133,100 33 -*
SCO Services 123.100 fli +1
General Motors 124.300 6.H -I

in what was describe as nervous
trading.

Late November U.S. car sales,
reported to-day, while not making

a bad showing, were certainly

nothing to get excited about,
analysts commended.

Also in the news, the United
Mine Workers president said that

a nationwide coal strike will begin
at midnight, although negotia-

tions are continuing.

General Motors shed Si to 8651
and Chrysler S| to Sl3|. while
Ford Motor were unchanged at

$HS.
Active J. Ray McDermott

climbed S68 to S38J—it reported
last Friday that United Tech-
nologies had approached the com-
pany about a possible merger, but
said that it would not be in the
best interest of its shareholders.
Kenneeott Copper, down S3 at

S19}. said a Ne wYork State court
rejected a shareholder attempt to

block its planned take-over of
Carborundum at 866 a share. Car-
borundum responded with a rise

of Si! to S64}.

THE AMERICAN SE Market Value
hides reacted 0-32 to 12429 in

moderate activity. Volume 223m.
shares.

OTHER MARKETS

Canada easier

Following the recent good
performance. Canadian Stock
Markets displayed an easier bias

yesterday, although there was
another particularly heavy trade.

Indices
NEW YORK-DOW JOKES

The Toronto Composite Index
relinquished L9 to 1029.6, while
Oils and Gas came back 132 to

139L1 and Banks declined 0.60

to 236.12, but Papers rose 0.43

to 91-32.

PARIS.—Only the 37 shares in

the Corbeille section were traded

due to a union meeting, and these

were mostly lower. Bourse sources
stated.
Against the trend. Rhone

Poulenc hardened Fr0.4 and Pari-

bas FrOJ, but BSN Gervais fell

15 to Frs420 and Peugeot-Qtroeu
3.5 to Fr&28I-5
The union meeting was held for

a vote to be taken by Bourse per-

sonnel on a week of disruptive

action, although a total strike is

excluded.
BRUSSELS—Stocks showed a

bias to lower levels,

Safina receded 65 to BJFVs2,965,
Arbed 35 to BJrs.1.780, and Petro-

fina 30 to B.Frs-3,790. but Coekerill

advanced 12 to B-Frs.3M and
Sodete Generate 40 to B.Frs.L850.
U.K. issues hardened, but

German, U2. and French stocks
declined, while Dutch were little

changed.
AMSTERDAM— Closing firmly

after a mixed performance in

earlier trading. Signs that a new
Dutch Government coalition may
soon be formed continues to
underpin the market.

Gist Brocades rose Fls22, OCE
Griaten Fls.4. Van Ommeren
Fls2. and AJHEV Fls.12,
Among mixed Dutch Inter-

nationals. Royal Dutch eased

5 Y B E. AIX C0MH0K

I

~
IB77

Dee.
;
Dec. Dir. I y«w.

5 2 1 \
SO Htgb

|
W

Industrial... 821.03'

H'roeirniU* 27.91

Xrfcneport,— 214.74

1 12431

111 i l
1B77 lStnceremniletwii

Die. ] Dee.
j
Dec.

J
Sri*. Jfuv.

j
New. ——

—

f
-

i

I

|

30 29
j

38 High
j

Low
|
Hleh L.»

82S.7l| B29.70 >27^ B39.57 *8.75 800.86 1061.70 I 41.22
: fi/lj *2/11) (llii/7jK «;7(32)

32.01 82V 92.04 92.15 afl.87 9028 — 1 _
j r7<f>j 0$5) I

2 15.82} 2I4.Hr214.lK 217.52) 248.84 139.60

112.00 112MH3JI9

62.12 6244 62

KOHIBEAL

67.07 1 49.78 UachaogM

—

14, 11 |
<2/1 n ^ Hlph*....

Fls.0.5 but Unilever were Fls.0.8

higher.
State Loans gained ground.
COPENHAGEN—Banks and In-

surances were higher, but Com-
munications were quiet wit*1

isolated weak spots and Shippings
were lower. Industrials were
mixed with a higher bias.

GERMANY.—Shares generally
reacted hi uncertain trading,
partly due to the influence of the

dollar's weakness but also as a
result of selling recommendations
by some private newsletters.
Leading Chemicals bad BASF

down DM2.0, while Motors dis-

played losses of DM4 in both
BMW and Daimler-Benz.

In Electricals. AEG. which
expects to pay no dividend for
1977. fell DM1.9. but Stores were
well maintained alter a good
Christmas business last Saturday,
Karstadt hardening DM0.5.

STOCKHOm irregular. Volvo
shed 2.5 to Kr.50E,
SWITZERLAND—Irregular' bur

with a slightly firmer undertone.
Among Financials, Oerlikon-

Buebrle rose 35 to Sw.Frs.2.500
on good demand, while Swissair,
in Transports, unproved 10 to
Sw.Frs.625.

In Banks. LEU Participation
Certificates and the new “rights*'

were actively higher. Nestle
added 25 at -Sw.FrsJ.685 in Foods,
but Grands Magaslu Jelmoli, in

Stores, were 35 lower at
SwFrs.1.415.
MILAN—Weaker across a broad

front in busier trading, with the

Sises and Fall*

|
Dee. 6

}
Dec. 2

,

,D«c. 1

Innn iwW "...j 1,895 1.073 ' 1.070
Rims 562 761 I 023
F«ll« - 073 640 606
UochaaffM 458 472 441
New High* — 46 60 . 60
Xe» Li«». 10 12 1 12

l l vm

Inriufttrtal

Cmatnoed

TOBOHTO Cnmiw

Dpi*. Dec- Dec.
J
No*. ———

I

& 2 I
j

id
(

Bleb . Ln«

M69.2S Tss.al 189.251 IBS.76' 186.47 (17f3) 158.02 iS loT
177.791 177412, 177.571 174.88- 187.66 (10|I| 186.60 /S5 111}

II.S 1028.8.1017.5 1087.4 (19/71 981JJ (26-l'Jl

NEW YORK, Dec. 5.

Bourse index falling 1.08 to a new

low for the year of 5654.

Pirelli fell 99 to UA»L AN1C
11 to LI 19, Bastugi 25 to LS80.

and Flat 26 to LI ,930, but Italsider

put on 2 to L105-

Bonds were narrowly mixed m
quieter two way trading.

3(nicshrdet shet shet shet shreta

JOHANNESBURG—Golds and
other Metals moved ahead in a

thin trade on Overseas interest.

Gains in Gold shares ranged to

65 cents. . . _ .

Platinum issues extended
_
Fn-

dav’s firmer trend. gaming
between 3 and 5 cents, while

Asbestos shares also hardened-

HONG KONG—Market was
mixed with a firmer undertone in

moderate trading. Local investors,

although remaining cautious,

appeared encouraged by removal
of some uncertainty surrounding
the textile talks between Hong
Kong and the EEC.

Interest centred on Blue Chips,

where Hutchison gained 2.V cents

to 8HKS 10 and Jardlne Mathcson
10 cents to SHKJ3.10. Elsewhere.

Ocean Land eased 1 cent to

SHK1.34 following results.

TOKYO—Share prices went
sharply lower, led by export-

orientated Issues, which were
undermined by reports that tne

yen’s appreciation is adversely

affecting Japanese exports. The
Market Average fell 52.34 to

4,904.40. with volume 220m. shares.

Resisting the downtrend were
Construction issues, which rallied

in anticipation of Government
economic reflationary measures.
AUSTRALIA—Uraniums led the

market upwards on news that
the Government's position in

opinion polls was strengthening
ahead of next Saturday's General
Election.
Pancontinental rose 30 cents to

SAfi.IO. Peko WaJIsend 10 cents to

8A4J9D. and Kathleen Investments
5 cents to SA1.4L

Industrial leader BHP advanced
17 cents to SA5.50, while Sugars
bad CSR 10 cents up at SA2.90.
but Bundaberg lost 5 cents tn

3A3.45. Lend Lease put on 10
cents to SA2.35.

The U.S. dollar continued to lose prompted by the weakness of the

ground in yesterday's foreign dollar although trading was on a
exchange market as a general generally low level. The Kruger-

lack of confidence prompted some rand finished at - 3iWJ-i66f

fairly heavy selling. Initial losses (£90-91) Tor domestic delivery,

saw the West German mark
•

improve to DM2.1850 from PT
DM22055 over tile week-end and — “

the Swiss franc at _Sw.Fre&ZMO Deutsche .
against SwJVs2.l34o. However i u . / •

there was a small recovery with . luarjs
closing levels off the bottom, at J
DM2.1870 and SwJFisA1225l

• ,»* E
The slide continued despite.

“ "
. |T^

intervention by several central -
- I xjT

banks notably ibe West German ^ -U P —
Bundesbank and. the weakness o£ . f I •/
tbe dollar brought renewed / I n
pressure to bear on the weaker «« _J 1 n .1
members of the Snake with the - - * j |
Belgian, Danish and Norwegian f VI a.i minn i»ii

currencies all slipping below their l \l —py-qggjg.—
lower intervention points against >1 • wi*iMn—

w

the mark.
, . j {

Morgan Guaranty’s calculation 3$}
1 1

of the dollar's trade weighted " * JIA. AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC
average depreciation using noon

' 1977

rates in New York, showed a
deterioration to 3.05 per cent"
From ZB0 per cent on Friday. rijRRFNCY RATES
Sterling also showed an to-

rfMiu
propercent although this was £33 SmS
mainly a reflection of tne dollar’s Drawing Cnli«
weakness. Opening at SL8210- ;

Hiyhti Aoeowu

3LS220 the pound quicldy to- l>«eiDber&| December

proved during the AfftomA JSSSHZ o.esoiaa 0.6464J3
a high point of $LS330-L834Q 1.U10Q 1.18532
before easing to close at 3L830D- cuisdtan 1 .31806 1.50940
SLR310. a rise of one cent. ' .4iwrt»Scb— }

8.600a 18.5291

Elsewhere the Japanese itn gsfy 72^02 tiImb
spent a quieter day ahead .'offijjjSSE* JJoms s!m020
moves by tbe Japanese Govern- oweb Guilder 2.62803 24ce is
ment to reduce tbe countz^' Fnancb (r-ioc- S//6027 8.72023

trade surplus and finished at uuueiir*-.. 1043.73

VMSl.ratort V242.4 in urm. ISfw
the dollar. ;

Ciwln peseta _ 97.9706 97JI264
Gold Improved SI an ounce. to a'weiuhkrone 6.69258 :

6.64910

S1591-lfiD with buying interest tfwiw tranp.... 8.53076 2411037

EXCHANGE CROSS-RATES
Dec-

a

I Franiiuxt
j

Swr York
)

jjrt
,

|

Brwela
|
I^rxton jAnwfil'mf ZoHdi

OabiaaUtno.
{» ItnA ounce]

Opening
UoralngOxV

aftarn'Qflx'B

QpW CotaB.n
dcmaUniUy
Kragennd.^

KcwSan’guj

OMSovYgm]

313914-100 5I58ii.rL
*15714-15812 f ISBU-iS,
*180.60 _ IIM.60^
teae.«Mj- wwjSt .

.

S1S9J0 I16MS 1
.1

[C874J3B) W»7.t8^;l

OoU Coin*...

(latawally}
Krugerrand..

IPirSoer’gm

04 Sovr'gni

P1W».16«4 51041*-lfl£2

SSSk. Of'
H2MD IBeSiVj

S164-106 S103.1U1
|E8Bi*-BOJg) {£081,^04,7
S48Ja-aoia - *4sC^0t?
(£26i*-27>aV (£801^4%.

*47-*^ “I
(C26-27) reasin^aLj;-
J246i*-24BS*r*a47T»0^

Ibwapjtalfcb**
,

JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC
1977

Dnii«
Aoeotuxt

1.50940
18.5891
40.8010
7.19S0B
9JU080
23C BIS
0.72025
1080.49
286.V62
6.30019
B7JU4
6.64916
8-51067

FOREIGN EXCHANGES

New York..
Hocunwl _
AnuCentam
HruMetaf...
Cnpentngen
Frankfort _
Lisbon—
Madrids—

.

«y’» I

\ Ohne ;

KISSt-SH-iSI8 1.W18-1JM L8BB.I
71a 2-01754.B5B6 Uj26Bi»:,

I- .,rr\7 B5.0O-82.44 6a
8 11.10-11.16 11 .

11> 4.00^.08 4
IS 75.70-78.85 71
8 149.5-1H.76 U|urn p

1

warm
Oslo 6 a.14-8.77 9.78147^.
PWW. 9ia 014-8-87 IjSIk

4

Stockholm . 9 8.78-8.77 1754.rs
Tokyo ..... 4U 458-448 Wh-Mu
Viun 6ia 28.68-28.80 28^5^-:

tWl 5.88-5-984

t Rates riven are for converrfl#*

BUKrfSJ*. .yTr,

OTHER MARKETS
XntasBw*'

Argwrtm. .1021-102* ArecsitllWJ96MR|-'
AwlMlta.. 1.8121- 1.8291 Austria.. 1 "'** J

Urazit 28^1-2&.*7 \Mmum
7.62-Z.64 Brazil..

SWISlOsnivW
Dennrnrk.

kcwi
Fimstul.

Frankfurt .
— 2.1BB&-85 4h2323

NewYork tt.70 72 — 20.7MB
ftria 82046-1.15 4J30M428 ..

BruMCta—. Ib.73-i7 34.48 53 7.12-14

Lmtloa 4.00471 LEMT-JO . 8i»«6
Amst'datnllOa-^ba LS13a-3737 43.13-18

Znrfrb„.. 97.08-14 2.121030 *3.8298

43)10016 lft.ln-20 lOLOO-lO

2A»1 SOS 1x3*5 K3b 43.17-19 47.tVvM

14J707-WI it300^>7uq 203.41-Ul 227.63-^02
’ — I 63.11-21 14.4SL54 lfi.rt-26

65.05-16 f
- SJSI-8H

6483x15 — Ul^Sfa-935

6.163! 94 346132-6961 —

(20/4A®> (28.442) JOHAKTTESBUBG
|

(1nl4 1 1B8.9 191-B 314.7 (17*10)

— 1
— Indnstrlala ! 202A 2BQ.4I 189.6 198-8 811.2 114/10)

U^. • m Toninto UA *«Ua40.62 Ontmlteo Centa. __
Kwltz'lend S.

CuutdJaa * m St* Yrak=9O.«80O C^.^ P.t. * in Mitan S76-3&.75 . v CS l J ^ „ hA.--..,. 1.

Sterling tn Ullu 166626-1666.75. U.3. renraj BD.88-80.S3 ITogiMfartal >84

Rato ctven for Argentine free cq

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES*
rife.
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STOCK EXCHANGE REPORT

Markets barely tested and close little changed

Small net movements in indices—30-share off 0.4 at 486.3
Account Dealing Dates doalinw- were particularly sparse, improvements of 3 were seen in Ratal ea.-ecl 3 to 2Up mirroring niained a weak market alter last Edinburgh and Dundee to match

Option Of Annie Importance wn» the ISrlluh Dredging. 24u. Haywood advene Press comment. Else- Friday's fall or 19 on the poor the increased bid terns offered

"First Deelara- Last Account t’etrlapnu-ni or sporadic inve.-i- Williams, 03p and Robeh M. where. F. XV. Thorpe continued interim profits statement.and fell by tne BrtUsn «au tensions

Dealings tion> Dealings Day moot support m the tup. Treasury Douglas, 90p. Tunnel B gained 4 last week's Press-inspired advance afresh by S to b2p. Another weak Fund-
Nov. 14 Nov. 24 Nov. 2j Dec. 6 Per cent- 1992 . although the :o 24rtp as did Redland to lCSp. with a fresh gain of 3 to 5Sp- feature on disappointing first-ball Once again, interest in the
Nov. 28 Dec. 8 Dec. 9 Dec. 20 $9

.V.
L,0

.
,!‘tet

? ... ... With the exceptions of John ffijg}* "declined^ ^174d
TexUle sector centred largely on

a 1. .i.iira "mtn aeumeu u. to J <+P- Pnmnan ii>< mnlnntr trading state.Dec F npe-29 TO 7-in’Ti improvements extending »o !
1C 1 were untested at the pre- _

'V
Dec..w Jan. u generally were established bv week-end level of M6p in Chem j- Bn.wn,

. - _. . . - ,
_ - fractionally

day. Tne conunuing low lever of to ant.
business wa< indicated by official

, . , .

markings of 4.101. only slightly '^" or
.

rj,
7^ ,

fu,r mvestment
belter Ilian last Friday's total. of currency rellecrecl more the

3.840 which' v as the lowest so far
movement in sterling than any

this year. actual trade but the market was
. . . . ,

.. not entirely withour resistance
The mam indices ended hardly and. after slipping io Utti per

changed. the FT Industrial r-pnr . i he premium rallied to' close
wtfS“nr share ending 0.4 off at « net ; down at DC* per cent.
486.3. after 4SS.3 at the days best Yesterdays SE conversion factor
at 11 a.m. Gib-edued marie modest . lvaN q [0 7

**40 )

progress, generally lo around i

helped by sterling's firmness in Standard hiflrh#»r
foreign exchance markets, but otaiiuara Olgaer
quotations of the Funds failed lo Movements worthy of note were
respond either lo the beuer-fhnn. hard to find in the banking sector,
expecipff Wholesale Price indices. Standard Chartered put on 7 to

MINING FINANCE
F.T.* ACTUARIES WDEXi

or to Industry Secretary Mr. Eric -nop awaiting to-day's half-yearlv
varle.v's backing comment that ncures. whil, .virile AXZ rallied n like
the six-monthly inflation rote on aninmit tn 2S0n after Iasi week’s
an annual basis is now in single dullness on the disclosure that
figures The Government Seeun- Barclays Dank International had
ties mdex hardened 0 19 to /4.30 plaCetl !u entire holding in AXZ

R'ses in FT-rHinted enunies our-
,0 varimi , \intralian in«itutmns.

numbered f«il*. by over 2-tn-l for n U.unli shP(1 2 1fl senti .

Press comment. This factor, how-
ever, nl*o resulted in :| f.*rir nuw
her of firm spots, while other in-

lORsps.

Frida v's firmer trpnd was
Ruences moving prices included repeated in Composite Insurances
trading statements and cominimd hut the volume of business again
interest in the more
counters.

The broad-based F"

indices share indices

ahead"of interim* figures due « SSF'SEL
gSS^t up

1

*t
R
«Sp

l

!n front "of comment on the annual statement;

ti3^-s oreUmii^f result On however, prompted a reaction of

rurtSer
P
SSSSSSkST of iSS 2 ”> in nlmgworth Morris,

week's news that Balaraundi World Ellalayalam were marked up 2J-
Corporation bad disposed of a sub- to a 1977 peak of 24{p on receipt
stantial jparl or its former 44 per of the bid worth 23p per share
cent, holding to an unnamed con- from McLeod Russel and remained
eern. Thomas Witter opened at that level despite the former
higher at 43p following late buy- quickly rejecting the offer,

ing last Friday, but subsequently
cased to 42p for a net gain of 41 Onipf Minps
and a rise of 9 since last Tburs- x“ei

day's news. It was generally a very quiet

Among the handful or move-
menu. RoKs-Royce hardened 2 AW«J Golds^staged a modest

more to 67p. sUll drawing benefit recovery in a
J‘***®?

1*

from a recent Press mention. On 'me
Y»

,lh
iiL

h
«i
h
hiliher^t^i^OT-

the other hand. Lotos, 47p. and 'vas ,,na"y
.
S1

Wilmott Breeden. 67p, both eased per ounce, in

Publishers were noteworthy International Monetary Fund Oold

again for a fresh speculative rise auction. •
•

in Bonn Bros., up G at ?0p for a The initial weakness of Golds

_ . _ two-day advance of 13.. stemmed from the downturn m
- . . down i apiece, while Tube markets late on Friday' eveD-
Inresinicnts fell 6 to 3G2p.. *>ft“. PrnnprtiPS firmer ing and prices here were marked

ttng ihe increased dividend rroperueb HTBier
do
“
vn at ^ outsef 0f trading.

profits. Spooner Industries Properties hardened over a However, small selective UA
i

J
.r

1r
i“

e
f

10 •**! broad front, but business was interest in late trading enabled
. ...... -

half-yearly statements ij-^ht. Land Securities- 302p. arid lhe Q0jd j,lines index to register
nexs Peal closed 6 dearer at 21tip. prompted yams of around 3 in MEPC 122p. use 2 to 3 better. 1 , , „„! 1424

Mitchell Somers. Q0p. W.G.I, S8P u-
h(,e among be^ier-pricod issues

a
^dJoBteta. a ooint higher at

BurtOD decline -™d
,

Carl
,

co
'a

6
1
p

- ^ E - LU
!?
n nammerson A gained 3 more to

r
*

SJfJ
1

in h£4!uuuuu ucuiuv weakened U to lDOp on dis- ^vqn Sentiment was heloed bv the 'vere 8 ty3‘u~c neavy-

Bitfton issues became nervous appointment irijh the interim' xei£ral feeling that ^linimum

1977
1 1 i 1 1 1 1 1 —I

APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT THJV DEC

the overall indecision ..—

a

U..jU>... l<u - . . ... _ - . „ . .

gain nf only 0 2 per com. in the preliminary figures, due -hortly. figures arc announced tomorrow, pontlecl o the nine-mom ns
British Pclroleum issues opened GroowWi

another 3 up at. a 1877

All-sharo. at 21MX. while only t00k Guinness up 3 more to 3 Elsewhere, r.qssies A cltenpened
n'i'pn

!

tS
|

n **
penny or two

four of the -to group and sub- fre.sh peak for the year of fftSp. 2 to :U4p but Marks and <pi*ncer niem in ii.p.
nennusness returned later about *n the final dmdend—whJCh If

section indices show ed a move- Elsewhere in a rather quiet and UDS improved 3 to imp and Foods were highlighted by a possible American selling and expected on Fr»day--persisted. .

ment of more than one per cenL Brewery sector. Bass continued tn 92p respectively. Secondary issues ri<e of 20 to 201p in J. Blbhy on caused a reaction: the old Ordin- Strong Cape buying lifted Anglo

n , , , , draw benefit from the recent had Cope Sportswear 12 up at persistent speculative demand. nrv closed 4 lower at S72p, after American 13 to 282p and De Beets
rimas edge forward results and hardened a penny TSp on buying in n thin market F.Im*where. scattered hming extremes nr S80p and 870n. while 7 to SWp in an otherwise idle

Rustenburg. and
closed 3 dearer at Endeavour, the wWeciJ»f recent

ite the cautious tenor of the
Press commenu hardened a penn

latter company's chairman in his
Industrial leaders i° Wp.a.vdj

jjjjjjj
1? JSgJ'*

-
«nnual th\iew. Ruslenburg put

small mixed change.-. 138p and Bnrmah - uyo-p.
Qn 3 at^ Lj^euburg a luniUtr

srltuted much of the trade among better-th.-in-expccted results. Re- GF.C moved narrowly in front H«pe» of increased sales in the Among overseas Traders. Inch- Brn0unt at 3Sp and 'Bishopsgate
the iongs and mediums, there newed sjiecfilattve support lifted of to-d3>"s interim results, im- three-week run-up ro Chri.^rmaa rape put on T to 3$2p following 2 at 02p.
being little straight interest, while H. and R. Juhnson-Rirhards Tiles proving ’

initially to 247 p but left JSoots 3 ^higher 229n. ncw.^ that
^

its offer for Crrne-
continuing hopes of a Liberal

movement ’ '" '

maturities
random
The
November
sli.

pected. out incy laueu 10 yeneraie rrcss suggraiicin 111.11 raimouKn vi iasi rnu.ij » nuuui dym« u- tants umus » '“i .muwiwi . 071 *
~ * iViwt*.™ Mininir 5 nn oi

any enthu.sia>m 10 cither buyers Construction (also I better at .»7n) marks by the chairman on the Starch or the U.S. would not
31 0, * p

'

. and ShairaBtornit in hrtrnr
or the market with the result that could be ihn mystery suitor. W. order bonk position. A.B. Etcc- necessarily imply an increase in Investment Ti^kIs were noUDe tiup ana reKo vvimsenu. *u oeaer.

laie-afternoon and after-hours' I^iwrenec* put on 6 to I02p. while tmnic improved 4 lo |12p. but dividend. Elsewhere. Sangcrs rc- only for a rise of 4 to ].->9p m a» *»^jp.

financial times stock indices

T
!

Sen. )

2 ! °T ! 50
b-?k'r '

23
Km?.

,

S3
,

\ Ti»r
lUJf'

lioveminenr Sen. —i.. 74.301 7*41 i 7339 ! 73 .0s 1 75.74. 74.01 58JT
77.14 77.03 77.69 ; 7743;

48 l.o:

77.4S' 58.1?

todintrlal Ortilmry 486^>j 488.T' 479 .&! 474.1- 464.5 1

. 3104
Gold Mine* 142.4 1 141.3; 146.81 146& 145.2 14S.0 137.6

ClnL Dlv. Tirid . 5.52[ SJ51' a.s7i 8.53, 3.61', 6.72, 7.01

JinUnsttV’USdUlKk; 16.65' 16.6&I 18.7a1 16.7a 16.911 17434] 21.96

P/K Hutto (oetlCn.

—

&53| 8.94j a.4& &49 1

8.40J
SJ54' 6.66

Dealing, merfced— 440l| 3^40| 4,689) 4.153| 4482' 4.6571 3.826

GqiiJly cnrnovier £tt.- -
i

6Z-S0j 68.46; 84^& 88^ 64,41
1

56.41

_ i

EVintrybaasutna to**-. 18.767 15.637 12.094 11^07 9.210

ft
t,

iS

-jun. «HJLU UL 4873.- II H I" «u. Noon 4S8A.
2 PJB. 4S&2. a QJO. 4SSJ.
Latat Index DXJBS B2t.Bawd on 55 per cent, corporation la*. » XU=S.47.

Basts 100 Covt. Sees. 1509/28. Fixed ini. i9*t. ind. Old. 1/7-35.
MUe* 13/953. SE Actlvliy Joty-Dec. IB42.

GoM

highs and lows S.E. ACTIVITY
• tfl77 'Btnew.CoaipHstloa

1 High
|
Lnw : Fn*b i Luv.'

Govt, .leu- ,
79.85
.ia-9i

60.48 1127.4 * 4&.7S
i* li

,

.3.1/Jcl
;
(i.|.7f» !

Final Em

—

80.60
»l.W.

60.49 * 150.4 80.55
44.il *Xll 1 f4lV. <5.- 1,7m

i 549.2 557.6 • 849J . 49.4

!

Il4>9) 1 it evl* >. tll.-Ji77

V

' Gold )1 Inin 174.5 1

it*.* to,

95-1 I 442J ;
454

«l *ii ! C2Zflbr7e.K2R10.7ti

Dec.
6

LVi--

2

—Daily
Gilt -Edtrcd .. 118.4
IlTlnMTie' . . .

Sp^Mtalivp ..

Totals
P-rtay

. ViK-tMi-9,1 .. 155.1
lndu*ina>* .. 130.2
9pM*1l»tive... 25.5
:1 -*»U .. 95.4

155.8
25.3
93.5

126.6
128.9
20.6
87.4

140.8
142.6
27.2
98.0

OPTIONS TRADED
DEAJLTNG DATES gordon and Allied Investments "

First Last Last . For were dealt in for the pat, while :

'Deal- Deal- Deelara- Settle- double options were arranged in

ings ings - tion ment Dnnhee-Combex. Lofs, Hanson

'

Nov. 22 Dec. 5 Feb. 23 Mar. 7 Trust and NafWest Warrants.
Dec. 6 Dec. 19 Mar. .9 Mar. 21
Dec.20 Jan. JO Mar. 30 Apr. 11

For rnte indications see end o) RISES AND FALLS
Share Information Service

Stocks to attract money for tbe
call included Cableform, British Bphish
Dredging, J. B. Eastwood,
Lonrbo, British Petroleum,
Invergordon, Amalgamated Dis-

tuied. Onnp Developments, oihT

DHnbee-Combcx. Lofs.
International. UDS. J. B ^
Transport Development. Inver- Tmts

YESTERDAY
On Down Same

British Fands
Carps. Dam. ud

5J 5 U
Foreign Bonds IB 3 51

42? 2VS TO
Financial -and Proa; .. IN 4S 284

Oils 9 7 IS
Plantation S 1 29
Mines 51 22 09

K 0 S3 -i'

Towfs ... - 701 277

i i

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1977
The following iccttriHet ouoted in -tb« Lone & MimOlv

siure. littormation Serricc YWfrt»r. PwitUnd -

Witter (T.i

attained new Hiahs or lows far 1 977.-

NEW HIGHS (59)

CANADIANS (31
Hudson t 8 . Oil G*s Place Gas

BANKS (1>
Aiucd Irish

BURS (5«
Bass Charrinaton IWacaKed-GfenlfKt -

Rurtonwood Tomatin
.

Gd'imicss - • •

BUILDINGS (51
He/wood Williams O-me Dees. ,
Milturv Rorco -

Non>nsham Brick

stores q» .

-

Case Sportswear Peters Store* -

ELECTRICALS CZ)
Cohen Bras. Thorpe iff. W.l

ENGINEERING.141

Martoneir Mitt:heft Somers
Metairas '

. Norton CW. fcr .

FOODS l»
Assoc. Fisheries Blbbv J.’

INDUSTRIALS «)
AGB Research Scotcros --

First cattle TOYO
initial Scrvires williams' CJ.)

MOTORS Ml
Gates i F. G.1

NEWSPAPERS (SI
Assoc. Bosk Poos. News internatl.

Benrr Bros.
PROPERTY 111

Evans of Leeds Wamlord in*.
Muc* low (A. ft J.)

Want White
SHOES I3«

'

Wearra

Atkins Bros.
Corah

TEXTILES (si
Tomklnsons-

TRU5TS >9)
Anofo Amer. Secs. Merckanis Trust
AaTtfown lev. * Mo*»L Bosron Wts.
Berrv Trust . - Nth. Atlantic Sets.

Estate Dut'es Scottish Cities A
Gresham Im.

RUBBERS (31
CasttefeeJd Sunei Krian
Malavaiam

MINES (Si
Crootviel Cohbr Mines
Ta n]ona

. I

"ii

NEW L0WTS (2)

Sou Viscosa
TEXTILES (2)

Snla Viscosa Prlv.

vS—
5

BLACK DIAMONDS PENSIONS LIMITED
(A company wholly owned by the National Coal Board Pension Funds)

Offerforthe Ordinary Shares of

TIE BRITISH INVESTMENTTRUST LIMITED

The Offer will close at 3 p.m. on Monday, 12th
December, 1977 and cannot be extended. Ordinary
Shareholders who wish to accept the Offer should there-

fore note that the final time for acceptance is 3 p.m. on
Monday, 1 2th December, 1977 and are accordingly strongly

urged to accept without delay.

In the event of the Offer becoming unconditional

accepting Ordinary Shareholders will be entitled to receive

for each of their Ordinary Shares of The British Investment
Trust Limited:

a guaranteed minimum cash price ofT65p
or,

if the formula value is higher on 12th December,
1 977 and the Offer is declared uncondhtional,

a higher cashamount

B 165p is the highest price paid by Black Diamonds
Pensions Limited for Ordinary Shares of The British

InvestmentTrust Limited.

a The market value of the Ordinary Shares of The British

Investment Trust Limited on 23rd November, 1977* was
145p xd.

B Wood, Mackenzie & Co., stockbrokers, have estimated

the values of the Offer at the close of the first dealing day
of each of the six months preceding the announcement of

the Offer. These produce an average premium over the

middle-market values of the Ordinary Shares of The
British Investment Trust Limited on those dates of more
than 25 per cent.

The Board of Black Diamonds Pensions Limited and its

financial advisers, S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd., remain firmly

of the opinion that the Offer is generous and attractive,

particularly so following the inclusion of the guaranteed

minimum cash price of 165p per Ordinary Share. Ordinary

Shareholders of The British Investment Trust Limited are

urged to accept without delay.

**Tbe day before the announcemant of (he guaranteed minimum cash price in the Press.

Thw statement has been issued bv S. G. Warburg & Co. Lid. on behalf of Black Diamonds Pennon

Limited The Board of Black Diamonds Pensions Limited has taken all reasonable care lo ensure that the

facts stated and opinions exowssed herein are fair and accurate and all the Directors jointly and severanv

accept responsibility accordingly.

FINANCIAL EXPERTS REASSESS
COMMODITIES— HAVE YOU ?

Free reprint of an article comparing results oF investments in commodities

with alternatives will be sent to you if you complete and return this

coupon:
Gmsvenor Commodity Investments Limited

- 4 Grnsvenor Place
^ Ivondon. SWl — Tel: 01-233 0791
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1U £1 X :;iii; — 444 025
\jt\vcs: .... £1 s I'S-J - 1 :tuO 205
Barclays Dank 11 i :;x3 — 2 343 22S
CATs Dc(d. *3-iP fi 227 + J 2liU 202
Book 25p Ii 2*211 - 3 244 115
Dunlop

• • • • •iUp r. !H — 124 7S
r'.KC 23p li *2 Hi + 1 284 163
Midljn-l Bank It K :«7 1 — 37S 245
Bond Ihll II L 12$ m 2 - 2;i3 US
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•Jjp fi :i!Ki — 4 490 380
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Distiller* 50|> » IT.i - r 193 120

SHARE INDICES
These indices, are the joint compilation of the Financial Times.,the Institute of Actuaries

and the Faculty of Actuaries
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EQUITY GROUPS Mon., Dec.. 5,1977
'

i5lDee.
;.z>

Ttwrs.
Dec.
L *

Wed.
Nov.
30

Tues.
Nov.
29

Year
KO

lapprtrcj

GROUPS & SUB-SECTIONS

Flcurea in parentheses show number of

stocks per section

Index
So.

«»:*
Change
'%

Est
Famine
>'ieid%
iMus.1

Corn.
TttSKi

Gran
Div.

YJel«l«
'(ACT
at 34%

Ett.
PE

Aatlo.
l.\et.i

Corp
TbSK.

Judex
So

Index
No.

Index'
NO

Index.
No.

Index
No

1 CAPITAL GOODST173I 20137 +03 1736 5-73 835 200.90 198.85 19831 19669 11488'
2 18642 4-05 1644 5.82.

3.92

8.67 'J8534

321.42

183.78

317.79

18338
312.71

18242

31QJ2

94.97

140543 Contracting. Construction (26i— 322.98 05 17.93 ;au
4 ElectncalsflS). 42531 +02 14.68 3.98 9.88 42531 41163 423.18 .41789 22631

'

5 28536 +03 2046 634 656- 2M.75 28338 28104 27606 14531

6 EngineeringtGenerali i87u 15932 18.88 6.97 7.47. 159.60 157.88 15655 15528 108.09

7 Machineand Other Tools f8i 1102)3 --03 2156 5188 635 UD.4I no.07 11035 10858 5207
8 Miscellaneous f20i— -

CONSUMER GOODS
155.01 +05 IMS 7V92 6;?9 15421 154.06 15327 15332 9920

11 (DURABLE) 153) 193.87 +03 16.74 ' 457 8.71 19276 19057 14100 188.82 - 98.81

12 23232
17937

.+03
+03

14.90 331 9.69

7.89

23236
17936

228.77

17K9S-

105.09

1092413 Household Goods ( 12)
* "

1733 6.72 17837 .1767S
14 Motors and Distributors i26i

CONSUMER GOODS
116.91 +03. 19.60 6.07 756 11658 115:76 11689 -U42S 66.90

'

21 (WD»-DLTLVBLEia72l 199.88 +03- 1535 550 956 19937 -196.63 19626 193.75 31930 •:

OO +03 13.70

1433
5.48

534
1037"

1050
22939
23931

224.74

2«154
220.95

233.64

12529.

140J523 Wines and Spirit f® 24139 -05 24251
24 Entertainment Catering iT7» 254.78 -MJj- 14.13 6,76 10.80 ‘254:49 25162 25153 347:69 150.07
25

26

Food Manulacturin022f

Food Retailing 06)
19637
20375

.
+03
—0.4

20.44
13.04

538
439

.7.04
U36.

19557
28467

39230
30330

19268
20286

ML43
20221

13520
11273

'

32 Newspapers, Pu blishing rl4i 32834 +0i 938 373 1531 32802 32634 326.43 32484 101.60
33 Packagingand Papertl3) 12635 +0.4- 21.05 7.41 6.91 1^59 12353 124.18 12392 8157 •

34 Stores (371 19328 +0.7 9.93 4.07 15.92 1?L88 188.98 188.45 185,49 9318
35
36'

Textilea (24i __ .. .- 168.71
21833
10th^

26032

+03
. -03

20.45
22.11

20.00

15.46

7.87
834

6.19

,'6t03-

16830
219.18

10023

26054
177,65

165.65 166.59

21639
10032

16531
21280
10244

10420
19065 «

6820 ^37

42

Toys and Games 1®
OTHER GROLTS (88)

+03

+0.1

5.90

539
; 4.73

637

834
7.10

10033

2S7j66

120.7844 12143 :-uo'. 18.78
45 ShippingflO)— 4S127J 07 21-44 6-38 552 462.54 456.97 4S7.0T 448.44 35268 '

46 Miscellaneotui (55). 19736 +03 16.03 6.85 8.93 196.82 19522 194.44 19297 123.63 i.

49 INDUSTRIAL GROUT (486) 20433 +03 559 833 20356 20144 20115 198.97 12276 :

51 «>ils(4). ... _ . 40529 f

59 5N SHAKE INDEX 227.75 +03 15.79 534 8.79 22763 22651 22431 14589 ‘1

61 FINANCIALGROCP(IM) 16632 44)3 — 535 . — 164.91 16334 16287 160.94 10285
62 Banks 16) _ , 194JS7 -03 25.01 534 6;10 19530 19335 389.49 289.fi 12465 -V
63 Discount HousesilO). . 202JT +03; *—

•

8JT .' — 20L51 20177 19868 20231 23110

;

64 Hire Purchase (5)— 16104; -0.7 1055 4.66 14.10 16296 16171 160.99 158.96 6655 -

65 Insuraace(Lifc) (10) : 13379 +05 6JB — • 13538 ma 132.70 13220 83.81 J
66

67

Insurance (Composite) f7) 13030 +1.7.

+15 12.73
6JT
4.08 «o 12104

32950
8204 :

ttx IK

12686 32880
32289
79.93

127.74
:

317.06-

7278
21428
10089

.7931 !

21619 1

49.92.
n

13125 \
6204 ^

68

69

MerchantBanks (14). _ S3.06
22534
106:68

+13
+1.0 2.97

2033

5.64
3.02 64.67

8149
21932
1048170 Miscellaneous i7) +13 737 6.73 18436 102.92

71 Investment TniBtsi30; 20I3R +03 2.97 439- 31.64 19935- 19922 196:93 19484 13721 if
81 Mining Finance (4) . .. 8853 17.61 662 651. -8936. 99.09 .8928 8755 80.81 •'!

Overseas Traders ft9i 27738 +03 -‘
15.96 6.80 835 275.05 273.48 Z7L35 271.40 198.42

99 ALL-SHAKE INDEX (6721 21048 +0.2 533 J moo 20859] 208.45- 20652 33468 r.|
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FIXED INTEREST PRICE LVDjTCES

British Government
Mon.
Dec.
S

Day's
ebanxe.
%

xd«dl-
Tkvday

xdadi.
1077

todate

1 l'nder5years„ 18830 +087 "
_
— 825

O 5-15years. 12L67 -MJ23 '691 8.62

3 Over 15 years- 127.98 +825 - 13-73

4 Irredeemables 13801 +8.40-
“ ’+_

. 1354

5 All stocks 11829 +828 038 974

ftXltD INTEREST
YIELDS

Br. Govt As*. Gross Bed.

Ltnr ; 5 years-..

Coupon*- IS years...'

25 jeara...

Medium
Coupons

5 years-
.15 yean ...

25-years...

.High
;,

'• 5 years..:

Coupons- •- is years..:!

25 yean....

Irredeemable*.--

ifiindiy, Do?. 5.

Index 1 Yield
SO-. !•

Friday
-Dee.

.

8

Tim*.

I

Wei
". Nov.

so:

is
.
20-yr. Red. Deb. & Loans (15) 6126 112.10 61.20

j
61.31'; o'lJBl'j 8L90 C ' BL93

*56,62 'a&a;.:-08JK i 66.64! -S&W
-61.81.! 6181

16
1 idvestment Trust Profs; (15) -05.66 12.80 ’ 55.14.i

.

o
17 Cuml. and Indl. Preis. (+0) 7635 11^9 78TrS f, 7*98 r^jfcWjj- T7JS ;:..77-22 ' Tlzs

|

.• 1

77.06
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AUTHORISED UNIT TRUSTS OFFSHORE AND OVERSEAS FUNDS

-*r

INSURANCE, PROPERTY, BONDS

BASE LENDING RATES
*:. Bank : 7J%:

d Irish Banks LtcL 7J%
ican Express Bk. T %
• Bank ........V-.-- 7|%
Bank Ltd. 7 %
y Ansbacher 7£%

:

T) de Bilbao .i-...

T. or Credit & Cmce. 7J%
; of- Cyprus 74%
.; of n.s.w. ,7j%
'ue Beige Ltd. 7J%
:
L
uie du Rhone ' 8 %
;ays Bank ' 7j%
?tt Christie Ltd-... It %
'ar Holdings Ltd. 'SJ%
..Bank of Mid. East 7 %
rn Shipley 7 %
Ja Permanent AFI 7f%
ol C&C Fin. Ltd. 9 %
r Ltd 74%
Holdings 7 %

.erhouse Japhet... 7 %
" Coates -. Sl%
'.jlidated Credits...
erative Bank ...* 7 %
.thian Securities... 7$%
't Lyonnais 7 %
in Lawrie 7J%
; Trust 7J%A Transcont. 8 %
'London' Secs. ... 71% 1

Nat. Fin. Corpn. S %
Nat Secs. Lid. S %

•<y:Ribbs ; 7 % .

.a Burra ih Trust... 7}%
£iound Guaranty... 71.%

Bank J 74% J

7iess Mahon 7 % *

.jros Bank 7 %
’

Uoycfe Ml
lia>. GateMuse Ra.ftyleibuo'

.
ws

MAC* Group* (yHekz)

tAcctxm. Units 1 m2 * 44
Australasian VAb • 43
(AocrSn. Units) ._... WOft 43

t.l
' IMimi

*7 =“3

Abbey Life Aworaacr Co. Ltd. Credit & Commerce Insurance MAG Group?
1 -3 St Paul's Churchyard, BC4. QMM83111 130. Regent St. London W1K5FE 01-4307081 Three Qoxys, Ttmx HD1 BC3H B3Q 01-030 4908
EquityFund;— M 0 J5AI ...

- CACMnaLFd. D2JJ HON .... I - PW.Bratton—’.....MS.1 -J -
Equity Ace..— jgj_ - ManugedFdi (StS 6LRS, J — Con* Deport- 115.4 1Z1J —

Crasader Insurance Co. Ltd. Z =
&S3ffjzzlSl 5,7 :::: i

Fund—......R17.B uu| — uutrap u^tc...pa, ‘ F-m — jmematiiLBood** *6.7 —
•;:'Z Eltfle Star Insuflffldfamd Ass. - EH JSJ

"

— LThreadnaadleSUEO . 01-5601312 Ex??l3dFd_Bd.-.. ISA W.4 .

—

.... - Eagle/Mid. Unit*-,BOJ 32J, 5J4 ReeororyFd Bd.*_ SS3 5RZ . . -
— — — _ . ^ Amnicin Fd. Bd.". 6*. 40L4 —- Equity A Law life Am. Sec. lid.? Japan Fd. B«L* m 4C2 ..| —

.
Amenham Rood. Blob Tfeeotnbe 010433377 «*“ on *Nw. X. -Dec. L *“Dee. 2.

- p££££ki
—”Baf 5t| t?

3
!

“ Maretant Investors Assurance?

nermsilT 77IM. n*edIntereetK._hmS 1142 40 - 1», High Street. CWydan. 01-088817:
aormniiy urn. ^ Deposit FU. —J47.0 102J ...71 - Conv.DmFii I 124.4 I .. „J _

ABim* Ute Aibihim Cm HA MtaedFS PM5 D2J 0 2} - Moa<7 UHct. B.^1 3421. I .. 1 -

Scottish Widows' Group
POBa 80S. Edinburgh EH16SBU. 031-0538000
InwPh Series 1.—

P

Inv. pjv. Senre 2. ...P

Inv.Cuh FPec.l.
ExUtTrNov 30.^.

Kgd.Pen.Nov.30.

Froperw Bd—™1
Ek.YUddFd.Bd.-_

Solar life -Assantnce limited

I

tttuMvnd
yuxum. Dnits>_

Hill Samuel...,. 5 7 %
. 'C. Hoare & Co. 7 %
Julian S/Bodge 8*%

- Rongkong Shanghai ?'%
Induotrfal Bk. of Scot. 7 %

. Kfiyser UJJmanxL. 7 %
:-Rnowsley & Ci>. Ltd.... 9 %
Uoyde Bank. -......'u'.... 7 %

.. Lhndohijt Etfcbptatf SJ%
. London Mefladatne'r;.':.. 7 %
' Midland Bank* .......iv. 6J%
MSamuel Tdorf&gu Vc.'.J. 6J%
•SKrgaa - Grefifell 7 %

. 'National Westminster 7J%
- Norwich General Trust 7 %

Pi S. R*fsbn' & Co. ... 7 %
Rossmihster Accepfes 74%
Royar Bk, Canada Trust 7*%
BchlesmRer Limited ... . 7$%
E. S. Schwab -9*%
Security. Trust Co. Ltd. Si%
Shen ley Trust ......... g %
Standard : Chartered' ... 71%

• Trade Dev. Bank - 74%
Tnistee Savings Bank 7 %
Twentieth Century' Bk. S*%
United Bazik of Ruvuiit 7 %
Whiteaway Laldlaw ... 7i%
Williams & Glyn’s ... 7i%
Yorkshire Bank 7J%
Member* of ihc Acmxtns Houses
commliiec.

“ deposits 4c
.m. 1-montb deposits

t 7-day deposne on sums of na.ofio
«nd under 4%.- up to £5,000 4>"\
and over £35,000 5%,

3 Rail depeslls over £1.000 4*..

I De in ami depostis 41%. •

£ Rare also applies to Sierlitus Tml.
. Secs.

Extra Yield
< Actum. UdUb)

—

FarEngtam.
(Acctna Thdtfl)—

j

Fund of Inv. This—
rActum. Onitsl

—

General
(Actum. Units)

—

Hlfil Incotne _t—
(Accqm. Unite)™
Japan Income
(Actum. Unite)
Maapatn ->,

AHwny Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
31, Old Buriington SI, W.L

Fd. Act__.
.
|147J2

01-4375862 General Portfolio Lire Ins. C. Ltd.? MerBw.'ptr.Ed™

I

- 00 Bartholonjew CL, Waltham Cress. WXS1971 —
- Portfolio Fond. I 122.7 I J —- porttoboctedtei-^kw o-sl . 1 -

Merchant Investors Aannunf
125, High Sbvci, CrojrdcxL 01-6H
Coov. Dtp. PU— 124.4
Moa<7 1™. & 3421 .

Her. hr*, mo. Fd. 1011
Mer. Int.Ptc.Ed— ML0
Equity Bond.. 9.9
Prop. Penn HU
Man, Puns. 332L9 . .

EquitePtno. 1HJ
Coov.tep.PBns— 1351
Mon XkL Pons 1BL2

107CbMpMde.EC2Veau
Solar Maocged S
SolorPtopoi
Sol*r Equity
Solar FJtd JnL 5
Solar Cash S
Solar Managed P
Solar Property

-
..«.m iassag?:
.. ..1 - Solar Fxdlnt P
..I - Solar CaahP

01-0060471'

z
is.? *o.d -

1290 *0.4
109a) .. ..

Son Alliance Fund Hugmt. Ltd.
Sun AUiancv Hour, Horsham. 0403Ml41
EqLFd.Inu Nov. 0..10540 1*401 . I -
Ini Bn. Nov 20.- .102.03 InlJtnJ . i — ;

SecondGen.
Accum-Unitej—u!

Spedal -
;(Actum. Unite)
1

SpedaUaed Faria
Trustee —
IActum.Unite)——
OurlbaDd Nov. as

:

CfunrifnndNo».29..
lActinnUnlte)—

_

PeonEx.Nov.aa

—

^

" i

w *

Sea Alliance Linked Life Ins. Ltd.
Sun Alllante Hpu«e.Hanfaaa 040304141;

U 257

J

UAM
+OJI 5C5
+X5 565
.... BUS

7.78
7.78

+35 3.90FensJte.Nov.3B paa* 1254) -r35| 3.90

MaonUfe Management Ltd.?
St.Owga's Way. Stevenage 043896101
Growth Units. (493 5L? .. .4 3.79

Mercury Fond Managers Ltd.

aa.arMbmnSL.EGO’ZEB. 01-6004555
Han Gen. Nov. an. D69J ZKJl . . J 4J3
Act. DU. Nov. SO Earn 230.9 .... 1 <33
Mere. It*. No*.30_„Si Cl| ..—I 0.40
AcaaUte.Nov.30Z£[9 .._J 0.40
McrtExtNov.aOOTJI l&d 4.74
AcctUDLlJS. Nov.afOU 229A .—I 4.M

ItSdUmd Bank Group
L'nit Trust Managers Lid.? (a)

lourtwootTHOnae. Silver Street, Hood.
Sheffield. SI 3RD. Tel: 0742 78B42

i?3

Arrow Life Assurance
30 Uxbridge Road. W12.
SeLMbEtLCp. Urt..IMA 051 eOE -
SdJZkJttSLUni— f95 J! 1ML6( *02\ -
Barclays Life Assnr. Co. Ltd.

01-3349544

01-7488111
+0Ji - Property
Ofl — Managed Cap

Managed Aec
d. Oreraeas

Equity Fund.
Fixed Intern* Fd
Property Fund
international Fd.
Deposit Fund.
Managed Food

100.0 .... —
IMS .

,99.n -10 —
MM ... . -
99J -02 —

Target Life Assurance Co. LhL
Target House. Gatehouse Rd.. Aylcihur

m z
Minified
Money—

„

Man.PmtAccnrn
Do. Initial —
(Bit EdgPeniAce.
Do. Initial j
Mduey Pens. Act .

Do. Initial roj tmq . .

•CDrreni unit value Nov. 30.

« Life Assnr. Co.' Ltd.?
01-6231288

I
-

Pen.FI.DepArc
Pen. Prop. Cap. .

.

Pan. Prop. Act
Pen. Man. Cop
Pen.Man. Ace.
Pen. GUI Edg. Cap..
Pen. Gilt Edg.ACC.
Pen. BA Cap.'
Pen. BiLAcc.

tPropiwiy Units
Property Series A

Man, Fund Inc.
Man. Fund Acc
Prop Fid. Inc
Prop. Fd. Acc
Prop Pd. Inv,
Fired lot Fd. Inc.

„ A74
I Growth; bU 588a -*4L7 WS&

p Si IS Sgggfe
RS^jSgm p Si iS
jx> Accum ____BS3 sai +02 5.94 Trades Union Unit Tat Managers?

wlSiIS ^W^StreetllCA
HighVWd ..L^—B63 99.? ..... BJ1 TUUTDec I P03

S™ittvpS^»wa^~"~*prt^4 lean sn Transatlantic and Gen- Secs. Co.?
pojyxnm.*--—

.

loan! J so OiJSNewLawtoaBd. Omlnoford 0845

5

-Prlcea at Nov. 30. Next dealing Dec. 30. - p^',
Minster Fond Managers Ltd.
MlnaterHee, Arthur Si. E.CA 01-6231090 Bochum. Dec. 1

MUwterF<LNdvJ8..B20 53.91 ...J 526 (Accom. Unitxl
Exempt Nov. 30 |E7 85.71 J 587 Cotemeo Dec.2
MLA Unit lyn&t MgenstL Ltd. .

iTtd quean Street, SWIHWG ..01-8907332 (Aceum. Unlw)
MUVUtete taa 372, I « “i.
Mutual Unit Trust Managers? (aMg) Meribara nov. 2s

15.0opehanAvn,K2B7BU 01-8084803
Mutual Set Ptaa-jji.4 52S +03 fcg

ussasiESr-ej ilsl is
Natfonal and OoiBxrcial

. SS1™1

31. Si. Andrew Square, Edkohurgh 031-550 81S1 wJckltf» Dec2
Income Now. 30 p386 143.6j ..I 408 DaAecnm

;|
US Tyndall Managers' Ltd.?

(Accent. Unite)—, .JMJ.6 M4Q ... .4 3J4 ig, caoynge Road. Bristol

National Provident Inv. Mfcngrs. Ltd.? »

. INVESTMENTS LlMITEp
i
,

l.
E
ij
Chan3e Ave ~ London EC3V 3LU. TeJ. 01-2S3 1101

uuitfo as ai 22nd November, 1877 (Base- 100 at 14.1.77)

•T
v® fixed Interest Capital '. 130.81

.-nve Fixed Interest Income 123.14

CORAL INDEX: Close 484-489 '

INSURANCE BASE RATES
t Property Growth Sl%'
Cannon Assurance 2 %

r Address sbonn nndor msurawr asd Propertr Bond Tahir.

. _ Managed Unite
2-6 High Su Pollers Bar. Heitx: P.Bar 31122 Managed Series A_
Gxtb.Fd.Dec. 1 1 576 • I 1 _ Manured Sarto. C
TtetuUtaL Nov

Cannon Assurance lid.? . ..

L Olympic Wy„ Wembley EASONB 01-49028878

Equity Unite. — IE16M
Unite

Gresham Life As*. Soc. Ild. S5 " I
^ "

NEL FMltaf Lid. ^ UA
,

1 ^ 1

MIHm rtmrc. TVirHuv - .... — Sun AUlaaccHoiiae. Honham 040364141
Growth A Sec. Life Ara. Soc. Ltd.?

,

38,1 Equip nurf
Wrdr Bank. Brxy-oo-Thames. Bevkv TeJ. 34384 NeloxKdAwunTJ069.9 lfi3+D? - pJJSSrtv'nSd^

ES£EgSfl::l iS J z SS’SE^p f.: :

I — GnanUan Royal Exchange st SwItUna Lane. Loudon. BC4. 0i-es«3S6 Sun life of Canada (U.KJ Ltd.
gqyalExdumye.ECA_ 01J887IOT N.CUYESegA) D09J I1M .. _ 2*4. CockspurSt, SWIY5RH O1-BW540O
Property Honda— P55.B I62J2) .—J — Next mb. day Dec. as. Maple Lf.Grth..— • 1K7 I . ... I _
Bambrs Life Assurance limited? NPI Pensions Management Ltd. SSHart? 11

' U4 9 tJ3 Z
7 Old Park Lane, Loudon. W1 01-WMW31 46 Graeechuxch St. EC3P3HH. 01-623 4300 Persnl. PnTFd. 1978 | . .1 —_ _ _ Managed Fond [1444 I5BJL- i.

-
Z ^ *•W » Target Life Assurance Co. lid.

.... _ Norwich Un*saa Insurance Group Target House. Gatehouse Rd.. Aylexhun-.— PO Box 4. Norwich NR1 3NG. 00332=200 Bucks. Aylesbmrd&SStSMl
"" — Managed Fund pff7« 215.4, +0.51 — Usn. Fund lac..—

Equity Fund. 5212 33*1 +0J - Man. Fund Acc~ Property Fund 1200 iaj ... _ lJop.Fy. Inc
•' ' “ Fixed InL Fund. KM Mo* +09 — Prop Fd. Arc— — Deposit Fttnd—. 10U 1PU ... — ._

Nor. Unit Nov. Ur- 1990 ... _ Fteed InL FU Inc.
• —

- _ , • _ Drn. Fd. Acc. Inc— Phoenix Assurance Co. Lid. R^ PUn Ac.Pm
!!*““ 5678 r£p!E££5£.

Hearts of Oak Benefit Society r ~x r^tT x ifr_ a "‘iL
" “ G1J ' PtaLQ,p '

Easton ftosd.Loodoa.NWl 01-9879030 ”®P" ® “fe All. Co.?
Hearts of Osk |35J 372, ... I - lift Crawford Street, WlH 2AS. 01^880857 Trajudnteriuttional Life Ins. Ca Ltd.

„ ..... ... H. Silk Prop. Bd.— 1 167ft I ...I — 2 Bream Bldga. EC41NV. 01-4056467
¥HlU Samuel life AlSUT. Ltd. DC. Equity Ed 1 6DJ

I
-rOjj — Tulip Invert. Fd 1131.2 1582, +2.4J —

NlATwr.AddUcmnbeRd-Cmy.OlftWaaSS Da F*. Mny. Bd. M | 1511 - TuU? g»7 m| .3 -
Property Units.—,142.6 W I -- Property Growth Asrar. Co. Lid.? Kw Z -

1*73 +0'rt _ Icon House, Craydoa.CSSHU 01-680 0806 Man Pen. Fd. Acc.
.
[115.9 1220, +2J, -

Wfl+0J| - Property Fund—_.| 169ft . . _uu .... -- Trident Life Assurance Co. Ltd.?
676ft .Z - Renslsd* House. Gloueoaer 045230541
M7ft ... . - Managed 11162 12S1B .. -
JffJ .... - GUlMjcrt— KSL1 15M .. . -
g* .... — Property— l»-6 1474 —

"i-
“ asultr— E.7 87ft ... -

-0.1 - UX Equity Fund - UH9 113.1 +01 -
163 7 -Jft - lUgh vleld_ 1350 M2.4 -
J351 - Gin Edged

.
1227 129.t -

HJ5 ... - Mooer U9.5 125 9 _
1883 - tnt. S&oaey Kaugr. .. J5A 180.7 —
124J +03 - Fiscal. 1272 130 —
124.5 +0.3 - Growth Cep i26j 133 7 —
JSJ-2

- Growth Ace ...1284 13to ... _
_ 1179 - Pros. MnEd. Can 315ft 1223 —

Drn. Fd. Acc. Inc.
Lid. B«. Plan Ac.Pm.

..S-— SSS5SKK.-
LTI +21 — ReCPIaaMaiLCsp

.... - GlitPeuftcc.
t? I — GUIPenGap.

Managed SatesC
Money Unite—
M«mey Series A.
Fixed InL Ser. A

Pns.Mgd.Aec.
Pns OtL Cap

18U ... -
167.4 +02 -
99.1 +0J _
48.4 +0.1 -
123.1 .. —
1804 -
97.7 .... —MM ... -

— Property Fund
— Property Flu

'

— AgnruKurxi Fund
— Agrtc FbudlAl
— AbbeyNaL Fund.
- Abb+V NsL Fd. (A)
— Investment Fund.
— brvexinmt Fkl (Ai

.

— Equity Fund
Equity FnndtAi

OK Money Fund.

7!IK >^cyFuodrA)
Actuarial Fund.~ GiJ’ • -(tod Fund— GiK Edged Fd. (A)

Prop. Grewtli Peasteiis A
AllVthor Ac. Ut*tl?6k

Capital Ufc Assurance?
Caoioon House, Ou pel Ash WToo 000328511
Key Invest. Fd.— -I 99ftS
PscenukerlnvJFd

Imperial life Ass. Co. of Canada Money Fund

—

R2MMay» »1
. i - gtssgaRrgu

Unit Linked PatttoUe . „ ORrttre Annuity
Manned Fund )U.o lOO.Oj .1 — plmmod.Annty

'lofn im'S
I

“ Prop. Crtnrth Peasteus ft Amroletes Llg.
‘ ES i53 ' - All Vlber Ac. UU 126k 1303 -Equity Fund . — |97ft 1B2J0 I - VAU Weather Cap. . 120.9 1272 .... -

Irish Life Assurance Co. Ltd. FiUi
™

' I
1 1. Finsbury Square. EC2. 01-6288233 Ctauv pens.Fd. in'q -
Blue GL Dec. ) 167 8 78 61 I 440 Cnv. Pns. &n. UL ' 1262
Managed Fond — BMft ObH . — Man Pcur- Fd . 142.0 .... _
Prop Mod Dec.l—SSO 1W3 - Man Pens. Caa UL 153.0 .... _
Prop.Mod.Gth P75J 184 5j . . | - Prop. Pms Fd—. . 138.7 _

Prop Pens.Cap. Ltts. 1290 —
King A Shaxam Ltd. Bdgg. sac. p«l ut_ 1252 ..... _
53. Curnhin. EC3 01-8235933 Bdg. Sue. Cap. l)L_ 1169 -
3“ <! Fd ~ Prov,Dc1^ ABsnranM Co. Ltd.
Gort.Src.Bd. _|12«2 135.9, . I _ 221 Btehopsgnie. E.CX. 01-347852

- li.K. Equity Fund -C
High Yield— .1
Giff Edged . f

6 133.3
.9 1272mo
124.7
1385
1281
142.0
153.8
138.7
129.0
125 2
1169

Trident Life Assurance Co. Ltd.?
Renslad* House. Gloueeaor 04523G541
Managed 11162 125.2, .. .

—
GfaLMgd .... H5L! 15AG .. . _
Property- 139-6 1479 -
Bjulte JZ.7 87ft . .. -
ILK- Equity Fund - 1M 9 1111 +0.1 -
lUgb Yield— 1350 142.4 -
GihEdged

.
1227 1297 -

Moan 119.5 125 9 _
tut. rioucs Kangs’. .. 151 1087 —
Fiscal- 1272 1347 —
Growth Cep 1263 133 7 —
Growth Acc —.1284 U6.0 ... _
rms.Mngd.Cap.— U5ft 1223 —
Pena. Mum.ACC 1230 1392

.
-

Pena. Gfd-Dep.Cap. 993 1054 . .. —
Pros.Gid.Dep.Acc.. 1016 1076 ..

Pern. Fpty. Cap IDhft 113.1 —
Pena. Pty Acc... _ 1K0 1154 ... -

Gilt Edged . I

Money
|

1st. Money Kangs’. ..

Fiscal
Growth Cep ...
Growth Acc._
Pros. Mngd. Cap.—

,

Pens. Muni. Acc.
Penn Gfd-Dep.Cap. 993 1054 . ..

Peua.Gld-Depjkcc.. 1016 1S7.6 ..

Pcm. rpty. Cap IDhft 113.1
Pen*. Pty Acr . . 1K0 1154 ...

Trdt. Bond... 34.4 365
TrtH.GJ Bond I 1003

‘Cash value for C100 premium

Z Tyndall Assaraee/Penalous?

46. Gracechnreh SL BC9P 3HH 01-62342W)
N.Pi-Gth.Un.Tst...M2 47.1ri 4 WJ (Akwd. Unite)

-

LAccum. Unite)*—K32 5fca . -J 3ft8 Exempt him. 30.
MPtcrteM.’En«„pft£ 125^ —1 3.® lAcaanUntxa).
(AeeoztL Cnite)*- -U29.4 WTj ..-J «S Canrnge Nov. 30
—Prlcea an Nov. 24. Next dnabns Dee 28. (A«nna Untwu.
Price* Nov. 30. Next dealing Dec id InL Earn. Nov. 30

Natiomd WestmbMtcH^a) -&u£s
10L Cbeapsids. EC2V «EU OWW 8060. fAccmn. Unit!) _

.

GateWl tAccum.i.^-1623 673 +02 429 Scot. Inc. Mur.30

-El 8a 2a iS ija*aa^ G
FtDMWMi .... .323 35^4*51 5© ffortfovjflwiwth
InoQQMt
pBftjfeUalnv.FA.

&SMH”rs naiaarfflf

MDtnn court. Doridne, Surrey London Wnll InL

Nc» Cmrt 1,1 Huwgers Ui j
TaftOGsM^RcUAadesbwy. (W8SM3 ^DaSl^mmK^SJ

1590 ,2 fbWSBGenmO:[Oft 46A+6.'

N- C InuraaL Ine_ M3 793-+0J 223
N. C. UXernoL Acc. M3 793 +0J 223
N. C. Surf Ca. Fd. _ [1360 144ftf -+0<( 4.70

Norwich. umoB jtnsutmce Granp ft) m^ter Bank? (a)
P.O.Box4,Nor*rtch.NB13NC 060322206
Group Tet Fd 055.4 35501+43 4ft6

ssstasst-^ ssst-
*as-is— • «*-“

pwarllnc-iL.-.—0P-3- , 32»-*0il 637 T*™*™**1

Lrodan WoD
Capital Growth
Do.Accmn._.
Extra Inc. Growth-
Do.Aecom

ChsrterhotiBe Magna Gp.?
18, Chequen Sq^ Uxhndge UB8 1NE . 52181 Lmgham'A'Pla
CbrthM Energy

—* »p««
Chrthae. Money.
Chithw Managed
Chzilue. Equity
Magna Bid See.
Magaa Managed

City of Westminster Assur. Soc. Ltd.
Hragstead House, ft Whltdwru Road, Do. Acctmx
Croydon.CM ZJA. 01-6848864. Fixed Initial

First Caila C151 . rUOJJ
|
_ Do. Actum.

W> 54JJ j _ Managed Initial.

BOK.aoc.GBp.UL_, 1169 , 4 _ 3-WnyNov. S4 .....

PivriDdal Ute Assnraneo Co. Ltd. SSiSaf!:'::':'
222.Blabop*giue.E.CJL 01-2470533 PropertyNpv. 34. ..

Prov Managed FA. [1X24 IHC I _ Depnatt Nw. 24.

—

Pro* Cash Pd. 1030 5553 .
- 3-wayPra.DM.l™

GiBFUPdSO .Olgj 32& « - J — CVara* Inv. Nov 24..

. . „ , „
. 4 Mn.Pnft-WDec.l_.

Prudential Pensions Limited^ Do EqultyDec. 1. ..

Holborn Bars. EC1N 2NH. OI-KBKSS n? pSJJnLV"

'

VO-.MPM Km t« inaia I

^ PfCp. Pec. !...._

1 ~ Langham Ufa Aasttranco Co. Ltd. PrS Ciwhfi-^fmo
Langham Hs. Holmbrook Dr. NW4. 01-205531 CiEFuadSO PUJ

52,81 SjSS£taSi
nBli

"i8f«
“ Prn*»tw Pensions

~ mj-o3 - Hoibon.ite».EciNawL

- Legal A General (Unit Assnr.) Ltd. S* tHLmTiftZpM
_ Kingswood House. Kingswood. TadwortlL Prop. F. Nov. 13 [12324

Surrey KT2Q8ED
Cash lnlnal
Do Aream.

Tadworth.
«e»ih®4a

Property Unite

City of Westminster Asa. Co. Ltd.

Shwstaad House, ft Whiuhona Bead.
Croydon. CHO 21A

Do. Actum.
Managed InltiaL
Do Actum. -,,-
Property initial

Do. Accurc.

aLOj -
+LM -
iftll —
+o.g _
+o3 -

Prop.F. Nov. lfl— \uii

Reliance Hntaal
Tunbridge WeD*. KenL
KeL Prop. Bds.—. |

IS. Cauynge Bond. Bristol
3-Way Nov. S4 1U.6
EqaityNov.24.^ 198.8
Bond Nov. 24 JUS
Propertr Nov. 34. .. 958
DepasitKor. 24 1244

Pro. Dee. L- 1772
CrsTOS Inv. Nor 24. (Aft
Mn.Pn-3-W Dec. ] 166ft
Do EquIteDec. 1. .. 208
Do. Rond Dc. 1 1740
Do Prop. Pee. 1....- 78.0

0272322*1

0882 22271

I...I -

JJ4.1 +0J -
IKl +03 -
MOJ —
180.3 +0J _

Vanbrugh Life Assurance?
41 -43 Maddox SULdn-WlRPLA. ot^taaapgy
Managed Fd. C39J 14751 +0ftl _’

BflMfc=P* *!H z ..

Fixed Intent Fti— 167ft I76.il +0.4 _
Property Fd 1312 MSJ) +10 —
CaihFuod J115J 12l5+oH - *

Welfare Insaranee Co. Ltd.?

ManagedFund

Sj&?
PULA Fund , -

Fund currently elated » arm Imstmni
Perform. Unite. —I WM |. ...| .

nWMH. life Assnr. Ca. of Penmwtvanlai
- I “ 3042 New Bond SUVfYORQ. 01-4038335

tfjl _ ' LACOP Unite pAS 18S7J |
-

H “ Lloyds Bk. Unit TsL Hngrs. Ltd.

j)jl - 71, Lombard 5L. CCS. OWES 1388

. . ..Z] - -Exempt.-.. HMJ 1«A I
73«

Fund emrady eland m ora
lipyds US* A8*U*lCt
12 leadeiihaD S(_ EC3M 7LS. 01-6Z3B621
Ktt.Gth.Nor S _1305« . .. -

01.3C 7500 OpLfiPrp.Dec. I . . 1216 Uftl —
| _ OpLSEqW.Dec.3.., 119J 12S5 _

OpLSHy Dec. 1— 1524 UOJ .... —
• J “ Opt. S goo. Dec. 1- U9J M7| .... -

Cosfederathm life Insurance Co. Oj*.5D«ptDee.3-p92 usa ... . -
50. Chancery Lone. wtttiA 1HE. 0I-2C0282 London IndemnityA GnL In*. Co. Ltd.

I

— l IW20. Fortw. Beading S83611.

= SS.71?SgS"-:|l z— . Fixed interest tttJS 35.4, I -

Royal Insurance Group
New Hall Place, UverpooL 051 2274422 Casa Fund JU5J
Royal Shield Pd. _B27ft 154.9, |

_
Save & Prosper Grotra? Welfare Insaranee C«
4. GLSLHelmX LndiL, EC3P 3BP. Ol-Kt 8598 ^

K",",c*lCTG

Co Pens. Fit—__h.12.7 ml — „ Windsor Life Amnr t

Kooermaker Fd..^| 985 .. ,| _
For ether funds, please refer toThe London ft.

Manchester Group.

marllor..ii.—
Pearl -UialTflt. 1......

j(Aceum. Lteotej

f

I 758 Prop. I*0*. Fd.*__.H2Z 97'v
1 GiltPepMim kift osj

Deposit Fnu.Fid.t..k6J 111?
238821 Pncea an -Nov. aT
_ tweehly dealings

- Schroder Life Group?
_ Enterprise House, Portsmouth.

- wap»~» 2244

k Ltd. fSro?InLNev,28
Fixed »L Nov. 23

. IntU.T+Nov.SS..- KirKC1U Nor-23“ K*SGvCSc_Nov. 20
1 - UcfdiFlxJNov.zg

Windsor Life Assnr. Co. Lid.
1 High Strert, Windsor. Windsor 68144
Life Inv. Plans. |68ft 71ftf 1 - .

FalureAkadlGtlXa)
. I 250 J _

FuturoAiwd.CUifb). 550 I 1 _
ReL Asad. Pens.. I £27.75 I —
Flex. Inv.Growth ..piU 114ft| ....J

_.

4,82 DaAccunt
482(Aeojm. I.w.a..|iu -«,+uq wider Gnmtii Fond

Feticon Unite Admin. Ltd. (gMxl Kin*Wttll«rosx. eo+phar
81 Fountain £L, Manchester OSl-SW E<5H''iIjC(ro>; Unite .

. 1292
Pelican Unite... P6J 625, +0.4] SM Aeewn.Unite

Cornbill Insurance Co. Ltd.

014994831

-J
117 0
4

H5

The London & Manchester Ass. Gp.? &
77«e Lma. FoUieaUme. Kent 030357333 52S?i5L^
Cap.GrowthFui^l .1 aAB

J - j
— Depout Nov '£»

*Exempt Flex_Fdj 32*1 I . .. .1 — Pronem' Nov Z
ar.nri.nl Ome Wril (IT I I 3N0*
FloxibkfFund I

106.6 I . I - BSPs
in, TroHFhnd WS .. Mn-^i CpNov

S

"• + "• Cap. Growth Fund .

*Exempt PexFkt

teXTSH-
{

. I _ Flexible Fund
J . I — Ini Tran Fhnd

ft, -,,.4 — PropertyFund. — UiLPa.Acc.Noi .23

NOTES

Price* do not Include s premium, except where
mdlEaled 4. ssm arc In pence unleiaousi-rwis*
indicated. Yield* 9. (shown in last cotunmi
allow ter all buying ecpMuna Offered pricn'
include all expenses, b Today's pneen.
e Meld baaed m offer once, d l-Mimi^ed
g Today’s opening Prim, a Diririhutioa free
of U.2L te»e*_ P PenodK premium Insurance

- plan*
.

premium uuuranrc
- x Offered pricolw hides all expenses except

. . — agent
1

* comnuarion. y tHfcred price includes.
. .. - all expenses If Bought through manager*

'

x previous day's price * Net of tax no,- realised capital gains unless indicated by
, — SGuero+ry gnus 8 SHWcndwl 4 Yield
.... — before Jersey tax. T Ex-subdlrtatoa. .

*
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Stack Wee -J
foj n>

SB

FropFSTt'ship—
Prep.iRee.’A';.

1

Pnp scc-inrsep.
Rigan Prop.5p„
Regalias—

—

RegKMalPjnp—

[

Do.'A'

A TosiptiBi

BiBodPrej*—

IsmJiff !

_ jBjiw— :

SrireMipeftles
ItwaCeBoa
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WinterBate—
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b
3.97

0,01
3J6

+5
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14] 7.1 151

13 315
3D 30,1

2.7 34.6
4.7m
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SHIPBUILDERS, REPAIRERS
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BastbcraLS
SnanHmterf
Vosper^B
|Yamw50p,

75

PPING
Brfi.icCom.SCp_
CnmaiaBre&sqL
FisherU)___L
FnnrasaWrtfiyal
Hurfinpflihcp n

,

Jacobs tf.L)2Dpj

1

m
_46 1

123 _
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,41 ll*\A*KtoJZL
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325 +r thl3S U
3»
240
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Vh fif
4.6
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149 14.46 5.4

-5 5lo L6

78 27i 43
137 "i” t7.44 37
116 -1 15.95 26
147 +4 164 3.9

7S3m L64
tgJ6

3.4

24

6.613.0
46 18
25 8.6

4.6| 7.9

&&
u 59

B_1 _
1136 011
45 42
3D 30.7— (L8
S3 42
82 3.6

SHOES AND LEATHER
10 kllefam
35 Booth
36 FbMeT.ImvMpJ
67 GsrnarSeofitair]
121j flruflwm Sum Vi I

37 ffiEonsajp
26 KShoesZ_

,

31 Lambert HUl
NertmUlBaraJ

22 [Oliver(GTA

21 |Stead6Sun'A,_
56 Strong AFUber.
17*2 Stjio

18 ftrocrWAdOp-” Ward WhBc_ ...

VfeamlOp

10Q
+1
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tf
232

-2.91
1254
1L71
1Z52
hL92
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156V
TU9

0.9 *155
43121 19
24 93 45
43 5.0 47
45 5.9 44
28 11.7 7.0
20 73103
25123 51
15 10.0 r "

LS 7A102
42 43
93103
9.4 4.0

S5 322
9.4 53
42 4.6

5313.6

TI77’
‘

Osh Cm Sack Price

46 CWjtIiw

,
83 Ctanlla. IntCl. 1

J23S-, iX-Cap. «

, 40 ChanerTrasi

17% atj-iContlac...

69 DaC» i£ll

43 - CltriFer.lns.-

71. City AtaftraVL
36 City ofOxford

52 rtaverbouseSOp.

4 Clifton Imt lOp -

1
53*j l^e^Jelnv-

CotamJ See.Md

.

Continenfl* fad
CameentUcKm.
CramJapan 50p_.

Croesfriras-

Cuminslav
I 25>a DanatilociiSCta)

2 DoiCapiJcST.
62 DebentureCore.

H33 DerlwTftIw.fi
88 Ttatip 50p,_

114312 DomuDonAGeo.
fcLDO DraytonCoa'el-

DoCok.
i

Dft FarEastern
Do.Ptemier_._ ]
DnahestiK.50p
Do. Capital £1_ J

MpbtttdAa.Ta
Edm.4 Dundee. 3

Btfm.fav Df.£l_ ;

Vf-2 HenalnvTs... ]

53 BeetiGen
Eu.&lnternatL
BBg-tN.¥ TTusL
Eng- & Sect Inv_

_ EfcnityConrta.
62 jjfc.DefdSto_

m?liic.50p_ i
ite Dntefi . 2

jRACEarotnut

VSSgE*. _
IgD.GlTlMSi.

fDa Cap.
"

K.X Japan
(GenACwan'cL.
Ken. CoTsoktld..
JGflneral Fnwls_
1 Da Can*. 10p_
teen. Investors—
Ces-Senoub

XRenoetoo fat—
Do.

Globe Inv
“

Gov ettEurope—,
GrangeTrust
It North'n lav _[
Greenfriarlm—

|

GreshamInv,

SOUTH AFRICANS

B

B03DL.
l In. 31
fad. 50c

lp.5*
C30c_
IpaRL
rested
Iflcts—

D'ABd
s.50e_
sBl__%

-2

+2
'

-1

21149 29
24 92 5.0
3l6 14.8

'

29126 :

12 471
* 17.9

ion.8 ;

21 9.9 <

3.4 5.6 1

13112 i

textiles
[Allied Textila ._
ArtiiwBna—
iBaJMfJ.} _

mooda Fab. Up
mndVath.
ffirighitfohiu

IMBcrL'Bh.aDp-
DandeeL

(Co^sfttons

—

.Corah

jCoDlmldi :

r
Da7%Deb82/7

.{crofthc-tf.i._
.[Dnwstrafat]

ua‘A'
JBML,.
(CtAlLUp
(into

M.20O
Da'A’aOp

g
OfRlUp-
ermdw.

352=
5p

(Aiap_
(FJUPl_

motion
NottiKa
NoraJens:

ncUHW.tiCa
Da-A'NVUP.

Stas
Ease* 1

pXT.20p
[Scoa Robertson.

ISekerslotlOp-;
»iBwCajpettlOp_
^jdlawfads3Dp.

ImUftTidSI.
^VK£«aL12M_|
Do.Pnv.mx)..
SpenceriGeo.l

—

10 SdRflefltTj
ID SenvCoosolatt-

[r^rdJny. )0p.

1+2

e

+i

ai

+i

31 1-2

15

! 1 M3 1+1

-2

recray Y5t

rtrafiordtCarpets
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—

D.U.Texts. l5_
\1»Tex3)p
WoodBastow20p
YerfeFSneW.JOp.
Yooghai_.

-Jd330|
a

I—i
- rJrJr.

tv-v»

©7

-.-I tC.94 I

3.4 73 42
31 63 78
ZB 9.6 5.7

fii
66 6^
Z4 83
24111
2013.1
2£ 15.0
24 93
2912*
42] &4j

5.47
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3.5
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flfi
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1* 73 (1131

to 69 17
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h
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1 “ t.
21 117 62 U5)
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67 45 , l
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Iflil

Ha

!+l

Da'B"
letrfmxliSl

Daffi..
Industrial AGen.
&.PatStHK$4.
Jutmatlfav.—
Jhtt.Inr.Tft Jiyil.
Unv. in Success

JJardineJapan_
lianhneSec.HKS5.

UmeyExtPLlp
UexreyGen.£lZ.
posr'"
goeeJnv.fac.ibpj

' 2p
far.5Bp_

JS&esWetev!—
fiinkeX'ierfar.^

iLanc.4Lon.Inv.
unr Debenture..

JLedalnr.lncJBp

tfsoab;
Era! two rasp
iT /tp \(\antic

77 &Wlnv5AJ
EMTlGntSOp.
uodtLAHcbTood-.
faoaALemxa—
pmALh-.lOp...
kofl-iLoraand-l
floailtaitrose.

AProv
45 Lon. Prudential.

Lon.ASVhtie—
Uja.Tft.Did.

|

lowland Inv—
HAG inline. lOp

DaCap.lOp

—

' kWSaJlntn.
B“-Can.4p
lALoa.SOp

Sieve

.i£-
_ slDvest.

Pgs^l

“liSSS:

50?

fOi]AAssotfav_
HAttwicbliiv_^_

__,ilQtia

ShrerAJIerB—

.

foverPfatel
"

PDa&^,
SF15|

110

TOBACCOS
BATfads
DaDefd.— ,

DnnMp(A.HOp_[

Smses Hall

"""gas
6i 32 73
18 10.7 40 ,

34 63 26
32 7.8 82

£36^RUiiDCOlTVPHL— DoSnhaftFteJ

SS5S5s1
Da Cap
RnthsmilaSOp.
SafeguardInd„
51 AodrewTst.
5rAAK.In*.!%i_
Scot A Cots,far.
Sc<*- Qtiei 'A'

Scot East Inv

—
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-

ScottishInv

Scottort. A Tst.

Scot National .„
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Scot Western—
ScotWesta'B'^
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Do IF
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Select RhhbKHSS
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Shftrenit^L

.

"
‘ almi-
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teohivjl

rDc^Bi—

;

jTEfflpte Bar.

00732(00

TRUSTS, FINANCE, LAND
Investment Trusts

&
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Aberdeen favs-

1

AbertwBTrwtJ
AHafav

—

Alliance luv.

AUteoreiVtuU.
Altifund fac. 50p.

Da Capital ai)p.

Ambrose In?. Inf..

DaCap-
AmericanTrust .

ftL-B
-
.
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Do.Cap.50p-
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—
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-
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,
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.
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todFuaiCrtl
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ferideewaterlOp.
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|

Stunner Inv...
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Do Cn
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14.06 121114
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13.75|
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42333
5.7 255
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25 59.4

49 £b
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61172
53 260
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:
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MINES—Continued
CENTRAL AFRICAN

Dir

OILS
Attodt2Qp.
BCA
BriLBaneoUp.'
Brit.Pare!‘m.U
Daff«FL£l—
B&tMbD

i
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ptCTPSth.5ea£l_

-1 — i!:
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J

|
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—
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6
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DIAMOND AND PLATINUM
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7.7

7.7
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u
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quoted lactahr of Ihr tnveitni.ut dollar pntin

Sterllnc denomimied securities ubidi include Investment
dollar premium.
“Tap’ Stork
Highs And Lows marked thus have been adjusted to allow
far rights Issues tar cask
Interim since incrcoted or resumed.
Interim since reduced, passed or defend.

tt Tax-free la nao-rcsideiei: on appUatian.
a nmes or report awaited,
tt imilrted security.

0 Price at time cf suspenaton.

9 Inflcoted dnidend after pendinj; scrip and.'or rights fanus
cover relates to previous dividend or forecast.

** Free of sump Duty.
4 Merger bid cr reorganisation in progress.

+ Not camparnhla.

4 Same interim: reduced find and/or reduced candnga
Indicated.
Forecast dividend; cover an earnings updated by- laiest
Interim riracnwrt
Cover allows fee comerton of sham not now ranking for
dividends m noiklng catty ice restricted. dividend.

% Cover does not allow for shares which may also rank for
dividend at a future date. No P/E ratio usually provided.
vs.+Mt\fq a iiwi dividend 1 .»r jifllnii

* Rtanonal price.
No par value

a Tax tree b Figures based on prospectus or other official
estimate c Cents, d Dividend rate paid or payable cm pare
of capita]: cover booed on dividend 00 tall capital,

e Redemption yield, f Fist yield, g Assumed dividend and
yield, h Assumed dividend and yield alter scrip Issue,

j Payment (ram capital sources, k Kenya, m interim higher
than previous total. » Rights Issue pending q Earnings
based on preliminary figures, r Australian currency.
Dividend and yield exclude a special payment t Indicated

dividend: cover relates to pswioos dividend. P/E redo based
on latest annual earnings, a Forecast dividend, cover based
on previous year's earnings, v Tax free up to 30p In the 2
w Meld aliens for eurrenqi douse, y Dividend and yield
based on merger terras. 1 Dividend and yield Include a
special payment: Caver does not apply to special payment.
A Not dividend and yield. B Preference dividend passed or
defined. C Canadian. D Cover and F/Eredo exclude profits
cf UX aerospace cubddiaries. E Issue mce. F Dividend
and yield based on prospectus or dber official estimates for
1877-78. G Assumed dividend and yield after pending scrip
and/or rights Issue. H Dividend and yield based 'on
prospectus or other official estimates for lffM-77. K Figures
based 00 prospectus or other dfloil crtlmales for 187STT.
M Dividend and yield baaed on prospectus or other official

estimates for 197R N Dividend and yield based on prtMpectus
a other official estimates lor nm F Dividend and yield
based on prospectus or other official estimates tar 1377.

q Grow- T Figures aMumcd. I' No sign ifwant Corporation
Tax payable 2 Dividend total to-date, ff Yield based on
assumption Treasury Fill Rate stays unchanged until uutiully
Of raw*

Abbreviations- ftex dividend: trex serfp issue; a- es right!;nor
all; d ex capital distribution.
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This service is available to every Company dealt hi on
Stock Exchanges throughout the United Kington far a

fee of £499 per annum for each security

REGIONAL MARKETS -

The following is a selection of London quotations of shares
previously listed only in regional markets. Prices of Irish
Issues, most of which are not officially listed in London,
cue as quoted on the Irish exchange.
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contract

‘not in jeopardy’
BY CHRISTOPHER BOBINSKI

OFFICIALS HERE said there

was no question of the £115m.
order to British Shipbuilders

being in jeopardy because the
work bad not been allocated to

specific yards.
The general feeling was that

British Shipbuilders’ present
problems were an internal affair

and the Poles were ready to sign
specific contracts as soon as the
details of allocation were fixed.

Officials Implied that too much
work had gone into the year-long
negotiation for any substantial
changes to be under considera-
tion at the moment.
The facr that some of the work

had not been allocated was not
.regarded as affecting the
recently - signed framework
agreement
Nick Garnett, Labour Staff,

writes: The State-owned group's
difficulties appeared to have
eased considerably yesterday due
to strong backing from .shop
stewards at Govan.
The joint shop stewards' com-

mittee there decided unani-
mously that it would be prepared
tn see ships, reallocated from
Swan Hunter, built at their yards.
The decision will be put to a

ma«s meeting to-day.
• The move was greeted with
considerable bitterness from
Swan Hunter's 1,700 outfitters

who have been trying to per-

suade men at other yards not
to work on any of the Polish
ships re-ullocated from the Tyne
company.
The decision at Govan, which

has so far been allocated one of
the seven hulk carrier originally

intended for Swan Hunter, was
accompanied by a plea to the

Swan Hunter men that they
should lay aside their grievances
over pay and allow at least some
of the ships to be built on the
Tyne.

Confused
Mr. George Arnold, chairman

of the Confederation of Ship-

building and Engineering Unions
said be was examining the pos-

sibility of a “far wages” claim
for Swa Hunter’s outfitters but
it was unlikely that this would
solve the Tyne's pay parity prob-

lems soon enough to affect the

outfitters' response to the Polish
order.
The overall position is still

confused. British Shipbuilders
has reallocated two of the ships

to Smiths Docks on the Tees
after saying it had received the
necessary assurances from the
workforce.
That arrangement has already

run into trouble, however, with
members of the white collar sec-

tion of the engineers' union at

Warsaw; Dec/ 5:

the company adamantly refusing,

to carry out work on the ships*

There also appears to be mis-
givings among some of the out-

fitters at Smiths Docks, and talks

yesterday between union officials

and management failed -to come
up with a firm agreement to
carry out the work.
Gnvan shop stewards said the

Swan Hunter outfitters who have,

refused to lift an Overtime ban
tn pursuit of a claim for pay
parity with the boilermakers
should sink their differences
Mr. Dave Hanson, the out-

fitters’ convener at Swan Hunter,
said he was angry at the Govan
decision but there would be no
change of heart from his men.

- David Freud, Industrial Staff,

writes: The planned, visit by two
British Shipbuilders’ staff to
Poland to initial the contract
to-day has been postponed^until
to-morrow or Thursday.
This is to allow some .technical

charter details to be determined.
The final signing of. the contract
should .taki: place in a fortnight,

on about December 19.

British Shipbuilders .hopes
that the two weeks' leeway
before, the signing .will give

Swan outfitters an opportunity to

change their minds
They could then be allocated

the four unplaced 16,500-ton

bulk carriers.

is new

Britannia

Holdings chief

Further reflationary

moves not prudent

Schmidt warns EEC
BY GUY DE JONQUIERES

IN SPITE OF their dissatisfac-

tion with the sluggish stale of the
world economy, leaders of the
Nine Common Market Govern-
ments still appear far removed
from a common view on what,

if any. new measures should be
taken to stimulate growth'.

This was the clear impression

emerging from the first day of

the two-day EEC summit here,

at which this afternoon's discus-

sions were mainly concerned
with hroad economic policy

questions.

A cautious note was struck

rrom the start bv Chancellor
Helmut Schmidt, who reminded
his colleagues of the reflationary

measures which West Germany
hart already taken, and left them
in little doubt that his Govern-
ment considered that further

action would not be prudent at

the moment.
Pointing out that the federal

budget was exneeted to run its

iarspest-evnr deficit next year, he
warned delecates that govern-
ments must avoid applying exces-

sive stimulus through the public

sector.

Herr Schmidt said that gov-

ernments must avoid the tempta-

tion lo give way to those who
“pretend to have panaceas," and
especially to those advocating a
more energetic use of the print-

ing press as a way to reflate

ecenomies.
These strictures were

apparently a discreer rebuff to

Mr. Janies Callaghan. Prime
Minister, who argued that in-

creased emphasis should lr*

placed on achieving a steady and
controlled expansion, to which
the stronger EEC economies
would make the biggest contri-
bution.

Mr. Callaghan's argument
appeared to receive little direct
support from President Valeric
discard d'Fslaing oF France, who
forecast that tho EEC would
have to live for several more

BRUSSELS. Dec. 5.

years with a slower growth-rate
than it bad become accustomed
to during the past 20 years.

M. discard d'Estaing aaid that
the overall picture in the EEC
was not too sombre. Although he
admitted that unemployment
remained a major problem, he
did not appear to have any new
proposals for tackling it.

The efforts of Mr. Roy Jenkins.
President of the EEC Cominis-

[

sion, to persuade the Govern-
ment leaders to revive plans for

economic and monetary union
J

drew a qualified response. Sev-|

eraJ leaders suggested that it v. asj
too early to set about attaining
this goal but none rejected out-

1

right Mr. Jenkins's supporting!
arguments.

Progress
Herr Schmidt said that, while

he approved of the general prin-
ciples of monetary union, mean-
ingful moves to attain it would
have to await further progress in

the closer co-ordination of
national budget policies, and the
reform of the Common Agricul-
tural Policy.

Mr. Callaghan took a mildly
sceptical view, arguing that be
did not rule out the idea of
monetary union, but he had to

be convinced that ii would con-
tribute to solving maior prob-
lems. such as unemployment,
slow growth, and currency in-

stability.

British, and Irish attitudes to

the EEC drew some mild criti-

cism from Chancellor Schmidt.
In response to a somewhat
gloomy assessment made by Mr.
Jack Lynch, the Irish Prime
Minister, of the achievements of
the Nine over the past few years.
Herr Schmidt asked- pointedly
where the British and Irish Gov-
ernments thought that their
countries would be tn-day if they
were not members of the EEC
EEC bid on fisheries policy
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Dollar hits

new lows
on

By Michael Blanden

THE DOLLAR again dropped
to new low levels against the
strong European currencies
yesterday as a result of con-
tinued heavy selling.

Its weakness prompted con-
tinued substantial support
operation by (be European
central banks, as the unrest in

the currency markets brought
farther sixains'*on the Euro-
pean . snake

.
Joint - 'floating

arrangement’ v "- : * '*•

In Frankfurt the Wett
German Bundesbank was re-

ported to have bought between
SISOm. and S20flm. in one- of
its biggest recent support
operations. Nevertheless the
dollar fell .below DM2.20 for

the first time to reach a low
of DM2.1850 at one stage.

. BY-KHTK- LEWIS .

SIR JAMES, GOLDSMITH has
stepped doWn as ' chairman, of

1

Britannia -Holdings, the former
Slater Walker Securities bank-
ing group. ' The new non-execu-
tive chairman is Mr. Geoffrey

Rippon, leader of the Conser-
vative group in the European
Parliament.-

Other members of the care-

taker. management have also

stepped down.
The move, .which has been

expected 'far some. time, reflects

the view that there are now no
major problems aLtbe SWS group
—re-named after, the departure
of Mr. Jiin Slater, founder and
former chairman;- tn 1975.
Leaving with Sir James are

Mr. Charles Hambro and Mr.
Peter HiU-Woed (both represen-
tatives of Hambros Bank) and
Lord. Rothschild and Mr. Ivor
Kennington (both* of Rothschild)
who relinquish- their posts as

on-executive directors.

Two other directions, Mr. Robin.
Whitten 7 and Mr. Colin Maclimes,
have- also left the Board.

• The new management consists

of five Board members, including
Mr Rippon.

'

Mr. Louis Sherwood, whose
other directorships include
Anglo-Continental and Finance,
Argyle . Securities

-
add Cornwall

Property — all associated with
Sir James Goldsmith's interests— is- appointed chairman of the
executive committee and a non-
executive director.

Mr. Kevin Ney of Tinsley Witt
the accounting.firm; is appointed
a non-executivq director.

The. two. fulj-tim'e Executives
ip. charge of day-to-day manage-
ment; are. Mr.. Brian Banks as

.
Mr.:. Geoffrey Rippon, - who
succeeds Sir James Goldsmith

at Britannia Holdings.

group managing director and
Mr. Michael Newman as finance
director. Both have been with
the group for some time. -

The new Board ' structure re-

flects the changed nature of the
group, whose interests are now
chiefly in investment manage-
ment through unit trust interests
and the insurance company sub-
sidiary.

The- property interests of the
groizp which, with the banking
side.' :'were responsible for the
troubles of SWS. have now been
largely run down.

Labour faces trouble

over internal probe
BY RUPERT CORNWELL. LOBBY STAFF

THE LABOUR PARTY last ntaht
opened what could prove a Pan-
dora's box of trouble and em-
barrassment for itself by uiving
an implicit go-ahead for a search-
ing review or its organisation and
finances

The decision, taken at an often-
heated meeting of the NEC’s
organisation sub - committee,
represents a victory for trade
unions and moderate JUPs—uith
the blessing oT the Prime Minister
—who are unha|ipy at the Left's
grip on Labour's internal work-
ings.

Left-wingers suffered a second
«ot-hnrk when the sub-committee
decided to establish a working
parly to look further into the
rontrover si :il issue or the auto-
matic re-selection of MPs—

a

move they see ns a .device to stall

such plans as long as passible.

.Both steps were taken on the
chairman's casting vote after two

seven-seven ties, not before some
angry exchanges had taken place.

The scene is set for a stormy
session at the next full NEC meet-
ing on Wednesday week, when, as
now seems inevitable, the two
issues will be debated.

The union grievances came into
the open at last October's Labour
Conference when Mr. David
Basnett. head of the Municipal
and General Workers’ Union and
current president of the TUC.
put down a resolution demanding
a study or the party's organisa-
tion.

The main complaints of this

potentially significant moderate-
union front concern extremist
activities in the constituencies,

and in particular what it sees
as the failure of the policy?

making National Executive to

represent ordinary Labour
opinion in the country.

Later, ii picked up a little,

but ended the day. ax. DM2.1870,
while its rate against the Swiss
Trane fell to SwJFreJL1225
against Sw.Frs_2.I345 on Fri-

day.
The Japanese yen, which has

recently been one of the
strongest currencies, had , a
quieter day ahead, of Govern-
ment muves to reduce the
country’s trade surplus.
The strength of the D-Mark

has brought ' Increasing strain
on the snake, with the Belgian
authorities again Intervening
yesterday to sell marks In

order to keep within the agreed
range.

.

•

Pressures
Evidence of the growing

German concern over the
currency pressures was pro-
vided by .Count Otto Lambs-
dorff. the Economics Minister.
He argued In -an interview

published yesterday that the
fall already experienced in the
dollar Implied serious conse-
quences for German exports,
and added that the further
weakness of the CA currency
would before long bring irre-
sistible pressure in OPEC for
a substantial oil price increase.
The weakness, which con-

tinues lo reflect general con-
cern over the TJ.S. economy
and balance of payments,
brought a deterioration in the
Morgan Guaranty weighted
depreciation from 2.80 per cent,
to 3.05 per cent.
The pound gained ground

yesterday as a result of the
fall in the dollar, ending 1 cent
up at $1-8305 with the trade-
weighted index against a basket
of other currencies rising to
$3J> against 63.3.

Doubts over further

sterling bond issues
BY MARY CAMPBELL

outstanding sterling

issues.. £1
THREE
Eurobond issues,. -£I0m for

FisoAs, £25m. for the European
Investment Bank ;and £2Qp.-far
Courtaolds, were priced setterday
aftird suggestions that no? -further

sterling Eurobond issues lwould
he announced lor some time.

The interest rate of the Fisons
Issue was raised to tOi per cent,

from the indicated level of 10 per
cent and the issue price was set

at;par. .

Lo the case of the- bank the
price has been set at 99f and the
coupon remains at the 9} per
cent level

,
to which it was raised

last week- daring >he-' offering

period
For Courtaulds the coupon was

kept at 9$ per cent ">ut -the price

.wjLs put at 98, to yield -10.04 per
cent,,. .

;

-Sentiment in the intereatiqnal
bond- market has. mov^jt against

the idea of sterling Eurobonds. in

the week since these . twor issues

were announced. A delayed
reaction to the two-point rise iD

minim-urn lending rate 10 days
ago wanone reason' for this.

Another was the speed with
which issues have been made in

this markeL The first after the
Bank of England gave the go-
ahead for sterling Eurobond
issues was only four weeks ago.

and a total of six issues have
been announced.
The flood of foreign money into

gilt-edged securities earlier this

year had prompted London issu

ing bouses to explore the possi-

bility of using sterling in the
Eurohond markeL. However,
various problems,- including, for

example, exchange control, had
to bo overcome -

At the same tim,e borrowers
were -quick to launch issues, if

only to catch the market while
it lasted,- thus flooding investors
with more' paper- than .they could
digest

Continued from Page 1

Raw materials

Continued from Page 1

Vance Mid-East tour
tish a mutual security pact; to

“ rreeze ” diplomatic relations

with Cairo: to boycott any Egyp-

tian company, institution or

persons trading with Israel: and

to seek the removal of the Arab
League headquatersr from Cairo

and Egypt's expulsion from it.

Roger Matthews writes from

Cairo: Recent difficulties in rela-
tions between the U.S. and
Egypt are believed here to be
one of the fundamental reasons
for the sudden decision to send
Mr. Vance on his hastily
organised tour.
Having failed in a last-minute

bid to prevent Mr. Sadat an-
nouncing that he was calling
all the parties to the Middle

East dispute to talks in Cairo,
the U.S Administration now
appears more than ever anxious
to persuade the Egyptian leader
from undertaking any * further
initiatives. • /

'

With Mr. Vance’s
,

- trip

scheduled to last, aft least until
December 15. it may .well also

have the effect of further delay-
ing the start of the Cairo talks

stability of commodity prices.

The price index for materials
and fuel bought by manufactur-
ings Industry fell by just over.l
per cent in November to 330.3

(1970=100) and Is .: now. about

| per cent, lower’ than, in

November, 1976.

The main influence ’ on raw
material costs last month was
the rise in sterling after the
decision to allow a free 'float

This was .particularly reflected

in the 1} per cent fall in

November in the ''Index for
materials bought by non-food
manufacturing industry.' Crude
oil accounted for more than
half the fall.

. . . .

Although the impact of the
rise in sterling to date has -now
largely worked through, most
forecasters are assuming a rela-

tively flat trend- In world
commodity prices for most of
next’ year. .

The non-food output price
Index increased by- -* per cent
last month and has ' risen by
2} per cent in the- last- three
months', the smallest quarterly

rise since May 1973.
This may slightly overstate

the underlying improvement
since there has not been the
usual quarterly rise in car
prices, while there could be a
longer than usual time lag be-
tween price rises, generally as

suggested > by the CBI Trends
inquiry. This may be -because
of pre-emptive price increases
in the. summer ahead; of the
introduction - of the new -Price
Code.
The output- price index for food

products fell by about, i per
emit: 'last month, mainly as a
result of lower prices for coffee.

The index of the cost of
materials bought by food manu-
facturing companies rose' by ) per
cent. In November as a result of
higher prices for home-landed
fish. This was only partially off-

set by lower prices for a number
of Imported materials.
The 12-month rate of increase

in the output price index for all
manufactured products declined
last- month from 175 to 16 per
cent.
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F 16 61

F 13 59
P- 14 37

R—Rain.

THE LEX COLUMN
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Wgh Spend invoking. Sales/Pordiase
and Nominal Ledgers, Payrall,
Automatic ftodc Control.

Management Figures.

All so simple on the

KIENZLE
Office Computer

Are you making a.meal of your
accounts? Are you late with invoicing,
statements and monthly summaries?
Remember -increase the stafFerid
you increase the overheads.
More problems, more costs to nibble
at the profits! -

Kienzle have the answer
Switch over nowto the Kienzle 2000.0ffitx Computer.
This seffcontained, desk sizcmodeleariwbfk. Hwill
eam it’s keep and help keepyou^oJvcntXMrscould
be ninning In your, office two mnwrim fromtoday! .

Low exist Kienzle - under £10,000
'

At £55a weekon rental this Kienzle cosislcssthana
clerk. It takes no holidays,doesn’tneed lunchor .

teabreaks^isdean, quiet, absolutriy trnstworthyand
has norelations to bury during te£maizes. Ifyou
buy, it’s under £1 0,000, Very reasonable.

Free Systems
The-Kienzle comes complete withyoor-program

Kienzle Data Systems, 2X4 Bath Rd, Slough SLI4DS
Tel Slough 33355 Tefex 848SE IQBJZLG .

package. The system is dcvelopedflo suit yonr
company and is actually demonstrated.toyou -

;

before you placeyour order! V-
|

Easy to us«‘
* '

We'll train youppreseht staff-how topushthffkfl^ .

and make it work. / w ‘

'

See for yourself
Visit some Kienzle'users inyour area. Ask

:

*“

questions,
-^tanswers-ali without oWigahoa. - ii -

Read the Menu!
Get your teeth into ouirbrochuits. they
areM ofnourishing facts, ideas and

.

seasoned experience. Call usnow
or send in the coupon.

KIENZLE Computers

NOW30%EASTER!

Birmingham
- Bristol

Dublin
- Manchester-and
Washington
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